
67TU CONGRz8B I HOUSE OF REPRIESENTATIVYES. J I EPor
£d! A$esswn : ~. INo. 1207.

'TARIFF BILL OF 1922.

SEPTEziBER19, 2.J13idered to be printed.

Mr. Fonrnit, from the committee of conference, submitted thi fol-
lowing

-Cd]ItRENoE REPORT.
[To accfnmany H. R. 7456.]

The- committee of conference on the :disagreeing votes of the two
Houses on the amendments of the Senite to the bill (H. R. 7456) to
provide -revenue, toI regulate comtineree with foreign countries, to
encourage 'the industries of the United States, and-for other purposes,
having met, after full &nd'free'conference have agreed to recommend
and do recommend to their rbpective Houses as follows:

.That the Henate k&de'fro its amendinnts numbered 23, 25, 35,
43 44'46, 87 90, 91,192, 116,119, 129, 136 137, 145, 147, 160, 1622, 166,
I +, 228, 23t, 241, 245, 288, 449, 450, 4 5, 456, 515, 516, 520, 751,
768, 769, 771, 782, 808, 846, 869, 870, '893, 913, 914, 915, 927, 931,
947, 948, 1028, 1139,-1140,-1142, 1218, 1338, 1344, 1416, 1527 1535
1551,1.69k 4l587, 100; t1608, 1650! 1651,! 1652, 1653, 1686, and 1928.
That thA' Hote ireide from- its disagreement to the amendments

of the qnat-nuimbe d 1 .2, 8,'4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 13 14, 16, 17,
t8, 19, 2, 21` 26, 27, 28, 9j30; 31, 32, 33,3 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41,
42, 47 48; 149, 51, 52, 53) 4; 55, 56, 57 59, 61 62 63 64, 65 66 67
68, 69, 70,171, 72, 73, 74,; 5, 76 77, 78,79,8 81, 82, 84, 85, 86, 88,
93, 96 98i' 99 100 101 1'02 148; 104, 105, 106 107 108, 109, 110,
111, 112, 113, 114 115, T17, 1184, 120, 121 122, 123 124 125 126 127,
128 13,A3` 183,.1g4 185, 138, 139 140 141 142 143, 144 146 148,
149, 150, 1562,t153, .154, 155,156, 157 158, 159, 161, 163, 164,; 165, 167,
168, 169, 170; 172, 173,' 174,s 176, 177, 178, 180, 181 182, 183, 185 186
187, 188, 189 190, 191192 193, 194, 195, 196, 198, 199,200, 203. 204,
205, 206, 207X 208, 209 210,'211, 212 213,A214, 215, 216, 217, 218, 219,
220, 221,!222,223, 224, 225, f226, 229, 230, 231, 232, 233, 235, 236. 239;
240, 242, 243,244, 247,'249,250,251, 253, 264, 255, 256, 257, 258, 259,
260; 26L,'262 ,'263, 264,266, 267, 268,'269, 270, 272, 273, 274, 275, 276,
277, 278, 279, 80, 281,: 282, 283, :284, 285, 28,287,289, 290, 291, 292,
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293, 294, 295, 296,297,298,299, 300, 301, 302,303, 304, 305, 06, 307
308,309, 310, 312, 316,i16,317 318i,3 320, 21 322, 2,326r,27,
328, 329, 380, 331,332, 333, 334, 35, 336, 837,338,339,340, 341; 342,
343, 344, 345, 346, 347, 348, 349, 350, 351, 362, 35, 356, 367, 358, 359,
360, 32, 363,364,3650 366, 367, 368, 369, 370, 371, 372, 373, 374, 376,
376,377,: 378, 379,380, 381, 382, 383, 384, 385, 386, 387,388,389, 390
391, 392, 393, 394, 395, 397, 398, 399, 400, 401, 402 403,404 405, 406
407, 408, 409, 410,41, 412, 413, 414, 415, 416, 417, 418, 419, 420, 421,
422, 423, 424, 425,426,427, 428,4w9, 430, t431, I2,433,434,435, 43
437, 438, 439, 440, 441, 444, 445, 446, 447, 448,43, 454, 457, 458, 460,
461, 462, 463 464 465, 466 467,468, 469 470,471, 472, 476, 477, 479,
480, 481, 482, 483, 484, 486, 486, 487, 488, 489, 490 491, 492, 493, 495,
496,497, 498, 500,502, 504, 05, 609, 610, 511,: 2,513, 514,517,518,
519, 521, 522, 523, 524, 525, 626, 527, 528, 529, 530, 53, 532, 533, 534,
536, 539 540, 541, 542, 543, 544, 545,548, 49, 550, 551, 552, 553, 5556
556, 561, 562, 564, 566, 568, 569, 570, 571, 572, 573, 574, 575, 577, 578,
579 580, 582, 584, 585, 586, 687, 5,88, 589, 50, 591, 5.92, , 593. 595, 596,
59, 598, 599, 600, 601, 602, 603, 604, 605, 606, 607, 608, 609, 610, 611,
612, 613, 614, 615, 616, 617, 618, 619, 620, 621, 622, 623, 624, 627, 629,
631, 632, 633, 634, 637, 6(8, 639, 640, 641 2, 6 4 647, 648, 9
651, 652, 653, 654, 657, 658, 659, 6631,604, 666, 69, 670, 671, 672, 673,
674, 675, 676, 677, 678, 679, 680, 681, 682, 683, 684, 685,686, 687, 688,
690, 691, 693, 694, 696, 697, 698, 699,700,701,'702,704,705, 707,7 08,
709, 710, 711, 712, 713, 714, 715, 716, 717, 718, 719, 720,721, 722, 723
724, 725, 726, 727, 728, 729,730, 731, 782, 733, 734,'786; 36, 737, 738,
739, 740, 741, 742, 743, 744, 745, 746, 747, 748, 749, 750, 752,753, 74,
755, 756, 758, 769, 760, 761, 762, 76, 764, 765, 766-767, 770,.772, 774,
775, 776, 777, 779,'780, 781, 784, 785, 786, 787, 788, 789, 79 792 793,
794, 795, 797, 798, 799 8008801, 3, 805, 806,8,809 810, 811' 812,
813, 815, 817, 819, 820, 822, 824, 825, 826, 827,828, 829, 830, 831, 832
833, 834, 835, 837, 838, 839, 840, 845, 848, 849, 850, 851, 853, 855, 856,
857, 858, 859 860, 862, 864 865, 866, 867, 68 871, 872, -873, 874, 875,
876, 878, 882, 884, 885, 886, 887, 888* 889, 89,891,0 892, 894, 895i-897,
898 899, 900, 901 902, 9037,904 5 906, 9 90890 910 911 912,
916 917, 918, 919 920 921, 922, 923, 924, 925, 926, 928, 929, 930, 932,
933 934 935 936, 937 938, 939, 940,941,942, 948 944, 945i 946,949,
952, 953, 954, 957, 958, 960, 961, 963,95 96, , 96,0,9, 971, 972,
973, 974, 975, 978, 981, 983, 987,) 988, 9901,99 94995, 996,\998, 10
1003 1006, 1007, 1008, 1009, 1010, 1011, 1012, 1014 1015i 1016 '1017,
1019, 1021, 1024 1025,1026, 1027,'1028, 1029, 1030 0 431,1032, 103B,
1034, 1035 1037, 1038, 1039, 1040, 1041, 1042, 1043, 1044, 10465,107
1048, 1049, 1050, 1081, 1052, 1053, 1054, 1055, 106, 1057, 1059, 1069,
1070, 1071, 1072, 1079, 1080, 1081, 1082, 1Q83 1084, 1085, 1086, 1087,
1089, 1090 1091 1092, 1093 1094 1095, 1096, 1097, 1098, 109, 1100,
1101, 1102, 1103, 1104 1105 1106, 1107, 1108 1109, 1110, 1111,1112
1113, 1114, 1115, 1116, 1117 1118, 1119, 1120,1121, 1122,1123, 1124,
1125, 1126, 1127, 1128, 1129, 1130, 1131, 1132, 1133, 1134, 1135, 1137,
1138, 1141, 1143, 1144, 1145, 1146, 1147, 1148,41149, 1150, 1161, 1152,
1153, 1154, 1155, 1156, 1157, 1158, 1159, 1160, 1161, 1162, 1163, 1164,
1165, 1166, 1167, 1168, 1170, 1171, 1172; 1178, 1174, 1175, 1176, 1177,
1178, 1179, 1180, 1181, 1182, 1183, 1184, 1185, 1186, 1187, 1188, 1189,
1190, 1191, 1192, 1193,1194, 1196 1197, 1198, 1199, 1201, 1202, 1203,
1204, 1205, 1206, 1207, 1208, 1209, 1210, 1211, 1212, 1213, 1214, 1215,
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1216, 1220, 1221, 122, 1223, 1224, 1226, 1227, 1229, 1230, 1281, 1232,
1233, 1234, I1235, 126, 1238, 1239, 1240, 1241, 1242, 1243, 1245,
1247k 1248, 1249, 1250, 1251, 1252, 1253, 1254, 1255, 1256, 1260, 1261,
1263, 1264,1265 1266,19267, 1268, 1269, 1270, 1271, 1272, 1273, 1274,
1275i 1276, 1278, 1279, 1280, 1281, 1282, 1283, 1284, 1285, 1286 1287,
1288i 1289, 1290, 1291, 1292, 1294, 129, 1297, 1298, 1299, 1300, 1301,
1302, 1303, 1304, 1305% 1306, 1807, 1308, 1309, 1310, 1311, 1312, 1313,
1314, 1815, 1316, 1321, 1322; 1323, 134 1326, 1327, 1328, 1329,
1330, 1331, 1332, 1333, 1334, 1335, 1336, 1337, 1339, 1340, 1341, 1342,
1343, 1345, 1346, 1347, 1348, 1349, 1350, 1351, 1352, 1853, 1354, 1365,
1356, 1357 1358 1359, 1360, 1361, 1362, 1363, 1364, 1365, 1366, 1367,
1368, 1369, 1370, 1371, 1372, 1373, 1374, 1376, 1376, 1377, 1378, 1379,
1380, 1381, 1382, 1383, 1384, 1385, 1386, 1387, 1388, 1390, 1391, 1392,
1393, 1394, 1-395, 1396, 1397, 1398, 1399, 1401, 1402, 1403, 1404, 1405,
1406, 1407, 1408, 1409, 1410, 1411, 1412, 1413, 1414, 1415, 1417, 1418,
1419, 1420, 1421, 1422, 1423, 1424, 1425, 1426, 1427, 1428, 1429, 1430,
1431, 1432, 1433, 1434, 1435, 1436, 1437, 1438, 1440, 1441, 1442, 1443,
1444, 1445, 1446, 1447, 1448, 1449, 1450, 1451, 1452, 1453, 1454, 1455,
1456, 1457, 1458, 1459, 1460, 1461, 1462, 1463, 1464, 1465 1466, 1467,
1468 1469, 170, 1471, 1472, 1473, 1474, 1475, 1476, 1,477, 1478, 1479,
1480, 1481, 1482, 1483, 1484, 1485, 1486, 1487, 1499, 1501, 1502, 1506,
1512, 1518, 1522, 1524, 1530, 1533, 1538, 1539, 1540, 1653 1559, 1663,
1572, 1584, 1685, 1589, 1590, 1596, 1597, 1598, 1599, 1605, 1607, 1611,
1615, 1616, 1617, 1618, 1619, 1620, 1621, 1622, 1624, 1625, 1626, 1627,
1628, 1629, 1680, 1632, 1633, 1634, 1635, 1636, 1639, 1640, 1641, 1642,
1643, 1644, 1645, 1646, 1647, 1648; 1649, 1654, 1655, 1656, 1657, 1658,
1659, 1660, 1661, 1662, 1663, 1664, 1668, 1669, 1670, 1671, 1672, 1673,
1674, 1675, 1676, 1677, 1678, 1679, 1680, 1681, 1682, 1683, 1684, 1687,
1688, 1689, 1690, 1691, 1692, 1693, 1694, 1695, 1696, 1697, 1698, 1699,
1700, 1701, 1702, 1703, 1704, 1705, 1706, 1707,: 1708; 1709, 1710, 1711,
1712, 1713, 1714, 115, 1716, 1717, 1718, 1719, 1720, 1722, 1723, 1724,
1725, 1726, 1727, 1728, 1729, 1730, 1731, 1732, 1733, 1734, 1735, 1736,
1737, 8., 17391, 0),1741 1742, 174, 1744, 1745, 1746, 1747, 1748,1749, 17b0, :1751, 176821753, 1754, 1755, 1756, 1757, 1758, 1759, 1760,
1761, 1762, 1763, 1-764, 1765 1766, 1767, 1768, 1769, 1770, 1771, 1772,
1773, 1774, 1775, 1776, 1777, 1778, 1779, 1780, 1781, 1782, 1783, 1784,
1785, 1786, 1787, 1788, 1789, 1790, 1791, 1792, 1793, 1794, 1795, 1796,
1797, 17M8, 1799, 1800, 1801, 1902, 1803, 1804, 1805, 1806, 1807, 1808,
1809, 1810, 1811, 1812, 1813,1814, 1815, 1816, 1817, 1818, 1819, 1820
1821, 1822, 1823, 181821825, 1826, 1827, 1828, 1829, 18304831, 1832,
1833, 1~4 1835, 1836, i1837,8818, 1839, 1840, 1841, 1842, 1843, 1844
184,184846 1847 148,1849 1850, 1851 1852, 1853, 1854, 1855, 1856
1857, 1858, 1859, 1860, 1861, 1862, 1863, 1864, 1865, 1866, 1867, 1868,
1869, 1870, 187i, 1872, 1873, 1874, 1805, 1876, 1877, 18782 1879, 1880,
1881, 1882, 1883, 1884, 18e5, 1886, 1887, 1888, 1889, 1890, 1891, 1892
1893, 1894, 1895,1896, 1899, 1900, 1901, 1902,104, 190, 1906, 1902,
190,100,1910911 .191) 916.,190,1961071908~ 1X9o9, 1910, 1X 911, 1t912, 1913, 1914, 1915, 1916, 1917, 1918, 1919,

1920, 1924, 1922, 1923, 1925, 1926, 1927, 1929, 1930, 1931, 1932, 1933,
1934, 1935, 1936, 1937, 1938, 1939, 1940, 1941, 1942, 1943, 1944, 1945,
1946, 1947, 1948, 1949, 1950, -195, 1952, 1953, 1954, 1955, 1956, 1957,
1958, 1959, 1960, 961, 1962. 1963, 1964, 1965, 1966, 19677. 968, 1969,
1970, 1971, 1972, 1973, 1974, 1975, 1976, 1977% 1978, 1979, 19890, 1981,
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198,4 iosa, 1D8 lo98t, 1966, I987:1988, 1989,1!,1N9g 10,l04 lW
*1I#94, 190$1996. 195)7,1908, 1999,;2000, 2001 2t00 2008, *b)4 g
00j-o;208 200), 2010, 201-t 21, 2t0 201ig4 6015,sc il,
2018, go0, 202 2021, 2 , 2 , 04 0, 9 , 0 ,
2080, 231)2032, 2038 2034 20 30 0i2 26M 0, 2044, I
2042, 2043, 2044, 2045 2046, '"Ml, 2046; 0 2056 2051; 20% 91osa
2055,206, 207, 208,20,6 206 : 2 mob4'% 6
2067, 2068 206, 200,8 20I 2 2073, I26 o w0ig
207), 2080,2'0ti 2082, 2608S 28 2086 267, 208-, 206*, X0 20091
2092, 2098, 204 52096 ,20 20 )b8, 2'10 201, 202 210-,
219, 2105, 2 106,2107 2108,20 2to11 2111 iAKl*.1 2USt 2114, 2115,
2116, 2 ii 2118,1 2119, 2120 ,2i1, 2122,2122 , 2124, 212 212%j 21*,
2128 2129) 210 21 2132, 213% 214 213s1$ 2136, 21AT5 2188? 2139)
-2140, 2141- 2142, 2143, 2144, 2145; 2146, 2147, 2143 219 2i0,d 2151,
2152153,2154 2156,2156, 57be 2168, :2159, 2l60. 2161 f162, 2163;
2164, 2165, 2166, 2167! 216$ 2169 21', 21711 2I72 2173, 2174; 21WI2176, 27 2178, 217, 2180,-2181, 2182, 213,M 2184 2186, 21K2181,
2188, 2189, 2110,1 2191, 2192, 210g,21 94 21062OKAK2197b 211 2199,
220 2201, 22 223, 2204,2206 220 220? 228) 2209D, 220, 2211)
2212, 2243, 2214 2215, 2216, 2,17, 2218, 2219, 2,22 1 222, 2223t,
224, 2225 2226, 222.7 2228 229 220 2281, 2 2 ,342
2236, 227 2238, 29, 22 2241) 2242, 22$ 44 2246, 2247,
2248, 2249 2250, 1 222 3 225422265, 2256, 2257 2268, 2259,
2260 2261 22, 2263, 2264, 2265 2 ", 7, 2268 2269, 227% 2271,
2272 2273, 2274, 2275, 2276, 2277, 2278, 2279, 228,2281, 228, 2283;
2284,22Z85, 2286, 2287288, 2289, 22, 229l, 2292, 2293, 2294' 229
2206, 2297, 2298, 2299, 2300, 301, 02, 2303, 2304, 2305, 2306,20T7,
2308, 2309, 2310, 2311, 2312, 2313, 2314 2315E2316) 2317S 2318, 2319,
2320, 2321, 2322, 2323, 23284,2 2326, 37 238, 2 1
2332, 23, 2334, 2335, 2336, 2337, 2338, 2389, 2340 21 2342, 2343;
23, 2345, 2346, 2347, 0234,2349, 2350, 2351, 2352, 2835 2364, 2365;
2356, 2357, 2358, 2359, 2360, 361, 2362, 2363,2364, 2365, 22366, 27,
2368, 269, 2370,2371,:272, 2373 2374, 2375, 2376, 2377, 2378, 2379,
2380, 2381, 2382, 2383, 2384, 2385,2386,23867, 2 88, 2389, 2390, 2391,
2392, 2393, 2394, 2395, 236, 2397, 2398, 2399, 2400, 2401 02402 2403,
2404, 2405, 2406, 2407; 2408, 2409, 2410, 2411, 2412, 2413, 2414, 2416,
2417, 2418, 2419, 2420, 2421, 2422, 2423, 2424, 2425, 24268 2427, 2428,
2429, 2431, 2482, 2433, 2434, 2435, and 2436, and agree to the, sami.
Amendment numbered 5:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 5, and agree to the same with an amendment as
follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 17; anid the'Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 15:
hat the House recsde from its disagrement to the amendment of

theZ Senate numbered 15, and agree to the same: with an aanendnibit
as follows,:
Omit the matter proposed to be inseted bysaid amendment andoiin

page 2 of the House bill, line 20, out "rmic acid" and, the
comma; and the Senate agree to the sae.
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Amendment numbered 22:
That!the House recede from its disagreement to the amendrment of

the Senate numbered 22, and agree to the same with an Amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the mitter prop d to be inserted by said amendment

insert prtpyl, and:; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 24:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the'Senate numbered 24, and agiee to the, same with an amendment as
follows.
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendMIent

insert 1£; and the Senate agree to the same.

Amendment numbered 45:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 45, and agree to the same with an aamendment
as follows
In lieiu bf thenmatter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert the following: barium hydroxide, 1 1/4 cents per pownd and a
semicolon; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 50:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 50, and agree to the same with an amendment
ag follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert three-tnth; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 68:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 58, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert the following:
Par. 19. 67aaein or ladarene, £ 1/£1 cen per pound.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 60:
That the House recede from its disagrement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 60, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert £6; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 88:
That the Houe recede from its disagreement to the amendment 6f

the Senate numbered 83, and agree to the same with an amendment'
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 60 per centti ad valoren and 7 cent per paund; and the Sen-
ate agree to the same.
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Amendment numbered 89:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the;Senate numbered 89, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 60 per centum ad valorem and 7 cent8 per poxnd; and the Sen-
ate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 94:
That the House recede from its. diAagreement to, the amendment of

the Senate numbered 94, and agree to the same with an amendment
as -follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 'snles the immedate container; and the Senate agree to the
same.
Amendment numbered 95:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 95, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
On page 9 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 21, strike out

"package, case, or container, or the" and insert immediate container
or the; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 97:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the ainendment of

the Senate numbered 97, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
On page 10 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 20, strike out

all after " 1549 "' down to and including line 6 on page 11; and the
Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 130:
'That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 130, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed. to be inserted by said amendment

insert the following:
Par. 42. Edible gelatin, valued at le88 tian 40, cent8 per pond,- £0

per centum ad valorem and 3 1/;2 cents per pound; valued at 40 cents
or more per powanid, 0 per centum ad valorem and 7 cent8 per pound,
geatin, gue, glue 8ize and flsh; glue, not specially provided foil,
,valued at 1e88 tha 40 cents per pound, £0 per centum ad alrm
and 1 1/2 ce8ts per powrnd 'valued at 40 cents or more per pound, 20
ver centum ad valorem a per ound; casein glue, ar aar
tsingka8s and other fish sound2 cleae, split, or otherwise prepared,
and manufactures, wholly or in chief value of gelatin, glue or glue
aize, BE per centwm ad vatorem.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 151:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 151, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
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In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment
insert not 8pecially provided for, fie-eighth8; and the Senate agree
to the same.
Amendment numbered 171:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 171, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment
insert 3 3/10; and the Senate agree to the same.

Amendment numbered 175:
That-the House recede ifrom its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 175, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert the following:
Par. 56. (6`oon.itt oil, e ce'8ts per pound,; cottonseed oil, 3 cents per

pound; peanut oil,. 4 cents per pound; and soya-bean oil, e 1/2 cents
per pound.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 179:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 179, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 4 cents per pounds and a semicolon; and the Senate agree to
the same.
Amendment numbered 184:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 184, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 25; and the Senate agree to the same.

Amendment numbered 201:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 201, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment
insert 20; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 202:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 202, and agree to the same with an amend-
mnent as follows
On page 20 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 7, strike out

"pans," and after "cakes," insert jars, pans and a comma, and on
page 20 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 8, strike out
"boxe4, kits," and after "sets," insert kits and a comma; and the

Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment numbered 227:
That the House troede from its diarement tb the amendment

of the Senate numbered 227, and agree to the same with an amend'
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said atnendinent
inlsert I 1/f cents; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 2q34:
That the House recede from its dingreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 234, and agree to the same with an, amendment
as follows:

Restore the matter proposed to be stricken out by Mid amendment
and on page 23 of the House bill, line 8, strike out "'five"atind insert
three; and the Senate aree to the samee.
Amendment numbered 238:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 238, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment
insert 15; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 246:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 246, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 1 S/4; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 248:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 248, and agree to the msame With an amendment
as follows:
In lienu of the mattet prop6sed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 2 1/4; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 252:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 252, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert E6; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 265:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 265, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insertbrawn, nd eauring seven-eighths of an McA or ovr i i
thickness, S oents per square foot, but -ot lee than M; and the Sen-
te agree to the enxm&
Amendment numbered271-:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 271, and agree to the same-with a amendment
as follows:
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In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendntent
inserts
Pir. 904. Criese magneuit fle-eimteenths of I cent per pound;

eat" eateaned mKanesite, five-eighths of I cent per pound; dead:
burned a*d grain mnxne~ite not suitfbe for mainufacture into
oxychlorfde cements, eventy-tXree fortkethl of 1 cent per pound.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Am dbient numbered 311:
That, the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 311, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment asfollbis:
On page 29 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 14, strike out

"2" and insert 1 1/9; and the Senat agree to the same.
48nendxnent numbered 31$:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 313, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In leil of the; matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 30; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amn pdment numbered 314:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 314, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:,
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 40; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 323:
That the Hous recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the enate numbered 823, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert operatione, and 8WI not include bottles for table service and
thernostatic bottles; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 324:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 324, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
On Page 31 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 7, strike out

"and and insert or, and on page 31 of the Senate engrossed amend-
ments, line 9j strike out "765'ata d insert 66, and on ,page 31 of the
Senate engroised amendments, line 14, strike out " 70 and insert 60,
and on page 31 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 18, strike
out " 70" and instVf60, and on page 32 of the Senate engrossed
amendments, line 3, strike out " 65" and insert 65; and the Senate
agree to the same.
A tidnet numbered 353:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment Of

the Senate numbered 353, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment a8 follows:-
In lieu of the matter.proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert cases, 60 per centum ad valorem; and the Senate agree to the
same.
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Amendment numbered 364:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 354, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment
insert 60; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 861:
That the House recedefrom its disagreement to the a'mhdenht of

the Senate numbered 861, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 60; and the Senate-agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 396
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 396, and agree to the same with al amendient
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert thi schedule; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 442:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 442, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 46; and the Senate agree to the same.:
Amendment numbered 443:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 443, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment
insert and tie plates and a comma; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 451:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 451, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert £5; and the Senate agree to the same..
Amendment numbered 452:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 452, and agree to the same with an amendment
a follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment
insert 30; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 459:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 459, and agree to the stme with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 36; and the Senate agree to the samoe.
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Amendment numbered 473:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 473, arid agree to the same with an amendment
is follows s:

In' lieu of the matter proposed to bee inserted by said amendment
insert 11 cents per pound and 66'; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 474:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 474, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert composed wholly or rn chief vaZve of copper, brass, 8teel, or
other base metal, not speeially provided for, 40 per centum ad valorem
and a semicolon; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 475:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 47.5, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 20; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 478:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 478, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 26; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 494:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 494, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows.
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 16; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 499:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 499, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert valued at not mare than 40 cent8 per dozen, 1 cent each and 60
per centum ad valarem; valued at more than 40 and not mare than 50
cents per dozen 6 centS each and 60 per centum ad valorem; valued at
more than 50 cents and not mare than $1.05 per dozen,-411 cents eadh
and 65 per cenbm. ad valorem; valued at more than $125 and not
more than $3 per dozen, 18 cent8 each and 66 per centum ad 'valorem;
valued at more than $3 and not more than $6 per dozen, 26 Cents eh
and 50 per centwm ad valorem; valued at more than $6 per dozen, 36
cents each and 65 per cadum ad valorer; and the Senate agree to
thesampa
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as follows: --
It liom of the natNtO pflmpo"d te ihn~tkd by mitd WM*endliktit

inseot 56; aId the *tbAt &e 6 the Ame.
A mendment nninxIred 603:
Thtth th6 loile (etede fnm its disagtwnient to tbe tfl^chdni~ht
6,1te Sente*t6nhed $M, and gto ths ste with Ah aniend-

mont as foflows:
On phge 47 theih wAt*,-n)rVid *w Hndwmtsw li6 tk StkWc 6tit

4"20 " aMd Ths.et 16, hand 6nT p*4e47 tth S wwti ngx$ anwhd-
tn&Pts,t, lir Th 16, stdke &t "'Att*n hwRt 8,tdo 4*4 f theo
Senate engrossed ian h&t, liw# , Sti~ bkxt "10 't nvtd insst IV
arnd on ptage 48 of 'th $ait6e wod amendneds, tin )I, strike
out,"10" and inset 8; and the '.Snate aMte 6 tdV somw'.

Amtetdmeetit Mfnbd 50
That the Hollue recd# frow its 'dilsatW tent to th-e anxeetxdwm t of

the St40'te niwtberld 50, and *gtee to the SAiw 'with *n Atniendnmt
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to b inswted by smid amendment

insert 3 1/2 cents each and 45; Abnd the Se&nate toigec to the nue;.
Amc~ndrntt rvunhre 50'':
Thalt the Hobse r&cdc frb6i its 'disagr*ement to the Anxeuwtnxent

of 'the Senhtetnrtnberd tO7-, d agl" to the WameJ wth * wMendM-
mont as follows:
Tn liel of the matter proposed to be inserted by said .moendmunt

insert and not more than $7.75 per do0en, lb oents each and 45 per
century davlorem; uvaled at mor 4ta $175 per dzen, £0 cents
eoa.hnand 6 ger centurmnad vaWoreM: ProidWed, Pht a, araictes
speo-fled inthi paragrayh, when ior, sA -Ae.e 4e sunk
conspicouljyand inde1t ythe name of the maker or pwnchaer and
beneath the same the name of the cnn o o , to ped on
the outside of the blNde beteen tAe *eretov or oet Adt AaPndle
b/scisors and shears rewceept prunn a ds4aep shears), and an
tie 'blade or hand7e of trnntng d sheep sthean ai oippers;nd
:the Senate 4gree the same.
Amndlment 'nult red 50:
That th-e Hotse rcede fronm its diA rmnt to the amendment

df 'the SentenUmtibeema 50S, atd gr to the *me with tn amd-
tn4ntsf tollows:ln 'lie of 'the matr posed to be* insere by -said S am ntxinsrt Safe-ty nwai, sfe-rar d fMe, 10 cents
orb and 30 per centwn ad, valorem os d partstherof,fin-
sho rulnfiehd ihatued at ' n f75centsper doses, 18 cetsR
Mcy; nlued d 75 handle than $i-.0 pr doenw BE cet eah;
,valued at.$1.50 and less than.$3 per dozn, 30 cents each; nhv d at
$d andl /e& tMan $4 per dozen, 36 cens each; valuedat $4Sor mwre



met dozens, 44 venhi ewh-j and in iedld14on, hterelo, n. (41 tks forgo-
iny,4t pe O M ad itloiremi lProvided wnd a comtrn; and he
Hollow i4, to ithe 04thc
Ametmretit fniirtnherl btd
thtthA Hotide roc from its dlisgreewent to the amendment of

(he 8tinoto tiunbmted 6i WM agtee t6 the Mmne with an amendment
tfs fullows

In 1tI of the mtttet pttip#eed to fe Iietted by sid Itmenttlnetic
ist 661 id the Hftsste hgtm to the sarn,
Ams~ndknist uumtbered t$7.
That the 1bh64 r0e6d fana 1ta dloagieemetk,tto t atietieh(ltwit of

thfe,enate nuuitered,691, aInd itgf, to the' sitrl'o with ati Amendlelnt
II8 folloW.

In liet of tlwtibmittA04 pfoptmed to be InmXltd by Paitd rtaendirietJtin-
sei't 44; iud tSe meto agte to the eatme.
Amendtntit ntumberedIWJ8--
That the 1lougo recede from its diAsre6ent t to the ametdtmentt of

the 86tist ntaumbbed 38, 1anid agree to the smemw with an amendnmet
as follow i

In lieu of the matter proposed to be in.erted by ssid tmendlment,
itiw,441 ind the Senate agree to the same,
Amihidiet numbere 546:,
That the house recede froui its (l1sagreerllett to the altelidtllent of

tOj Senate intnbered 460, and agree to the same with an amedtnflmnt
is follows:
In 110t-of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 4; and the k'enate agree to the Pame4
Amnondment numbered 647:
That the House wedefr6mrrit digfnigeeftit to the amendment of

th, Senatie miuibered 4T anda gree to the same with an amendment
us follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said anen(dment in-

sert 60; and the Senate agree to the same,
Amendment nwabered:5::
That the Hose recede front it# disagree-ivent to the amendment, of

the Senate numbered W$4, and agree to the wme with an amenwlment
its follows:
In lieu of the mater propd to be stricken put by said anme&d-

ment insert acolon and tbe following: Prowded, r/v if any cows-
try, depend p , or other subdiv4 of ovemme4 liw
Ioses a duty on aepy pc fd in ti paragrctph,wheImernfrom the tnited Staee, in eixm AoMOelrein proIdirerI
shall be imposed upon swh article, whkn inported eiler diuectig ow
indirectly frm wuc cotry, dependeny, pre , or other sub-
divtn of governmenal a dat equal to 114 imposed by muck codri
dependency, provice, or other subdivision of qoerlmren on *
article importd frovn the Uned ft & in ni cae *hAl U
d'uy exceed 60 per centum ad valremrs; and the -Semte agree to the
Snme.
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Amendment numbered 657
That the Itoulse recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 557, and agree to the saee with an Mehdment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be stricken out by iaid amend-
ment insert a colon and the following: Provided, rhat if antitry, dependency, provitne, or )ther subdivision of governmetit im-
p680, a dtty etcana ltte specified in Mis paragrauph/ when io-
ported from the United States, in ecwesa of the d@ty herein provided,
there shall be imposed upon 8uCh article when imported either
directly or indirectly from such country, JependenV, prov6Pne, or
other subhdivision of government, a du y eqtta b tat mnyoA6d "by
such. county, dependency, provinve, 6r other, iadltvia of doveri-
qnent on sICh article imported from the United States, but n6o case
Shalt svh duty exceed 60 pet centum ad valorem and the Senate
agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 558:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 558, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
On page 53 of the Senate engrossed amendments, iine 20, strike

out "25" and insert 15, and on page 54 of the Senate engrossed
amendments, line 1, strike out "40" and insert SO; and the Senate
agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 559:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 559, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment
insert 30 per centum ad vaorem and a semicolon; and the Senate
agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 560:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 560, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
On page 54- of the Senate engrossed anendments, line 11, strike

out " 50 ' and insert 40, and on page 54 of the Senate engrossed
amendments, line 13, after " separators insert talued at more than
$50 each and a comma, and on page 174 of the House bill, line 12,
after "carts," insert cream separators valued at not more than $50
each and a comma; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered i:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 563, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment
insert 30; and the Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment numbered 565:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amnefidment of

the Senate numbered 565, atrd agree to the same with an amendtnent
as follows: I

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment
insert:
Par. 376. Metalic magnesium andy metallic mannesizun scrap, 40

cent8 per pound; mnagne8iqn alloys, powders 8/heets, ribbons, tubnig,
wire, and all othr articles, wares, or manufactures of mayneszum, not
sNpec-ally provided for, 40 cents per pound on the metalic magnesium
content and 90 per centum (id valorem.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amehdment nuumbered&567:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 567, an4d agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment
insert pound, needle or liquated antimony, one-faurth of I cent per
paund; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 576:
That the House recode from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 576, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 14 cents per pound; aluminum powder, powdered foil and a
comma; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 681:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 581, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment
insert 66; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 583:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 583, and agree to the same witlh an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 386. Tinsel wire, made wholly or in chief value of gold, silver,
or other metal, 6 cents per pound and 10 per centum ad valorem; lame
or lahn, made wholly or in chief value of gold, silver, or other metal
a cents per pound and 20 per centum ad valorem; bullions and metal
threads made wholly or in chief value of tinel wire, lame or lahn,
6 cents per pound and 36 per centum ad valorem; and the Senate
agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 594:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 594, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert £0; and the Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment numbered 625: , ,
That the Houm recede fom its disairfemnt to theb edmerit of

the Senate numbered 625, arid agree to the same With Wulh i- 6idmnyet.
as follows:

Restore the matte, proposed to be stricken out by said: amendment,
and on page 77 of the House bill, line 18, strike out "402" and insert
,401; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 66:.
That the House recede from its disagreement to the-amendment of

the Senate numbered 626, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 402; and the Senate agree.to the sanie..
Amendment numbered628.i
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amen4meat of

the Senate numbered 628, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
Omit the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment and

restore the language proposed to be stricken o6t by shid tuneridment,
and- on page 78 of the House bill, line 10, strike out "H40" and insert
403; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 630:;
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 630, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert .404; and the Senate agree to the same.
--Amendment numbered 635:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendiment of

the Senate numbered 635, and agree to the save with an amendment
as follows:

In. lieU. of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment
insert 405; and the Senate agree to the same..
Amendment numbered 636:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 636, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 406; and the Senate agree to the same.. \
Amendment numbered 643:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 643, and agree to thessane with aiamendiment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inridwby said amendment
insert 407; and the Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment numbered 645:
That the House recedefrom its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 645, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
In lieuofithe matter proposed.to be inserted by said amendment

insert a comma and £0; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 650:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 660, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu oft the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 1 1/4 cents; and the Senate agree to the same.
AmendMient numbered 655:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 655, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu. of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 408; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 656:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment 6;f

the Senate numbered 656, and agree to the same with an amendment as
follows:
In -lieu, of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 409; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendmneht-numbered 660:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 660, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 36; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 661
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 661, and agree to the same with an amendment
,Is follows:
In lieu of ithe matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 45; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 662: -
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 662, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows.:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 410; and the Senate agree to the same.
A ziendment numbered 665:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 665, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment ad'f bi.
In lieB of the matter proposed to be inlmtd~ said amendment

insert a comma and le 1/a; and the Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment numbered (67:
'fiat the Muse recede from its olisagIeehnent to thoe ahefidmlnt

of the Senate numbered 667, and agele to the safmie with an amind-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amefdindnt
insert 1 4/1100; and the Senate agtee to the same.
Amendment numbered 668:
That 'tho House recede from its disagreement to the ftbndment

of the Senate nifibered 668, and agree to the same with ah aMend-
ment as followss:
In lien of the matter proposed tb he in4etted by said fiiomiht

insert forty-siw one-thotarndths; and on page 81 of the Houst bill,
line 9, strike oult "one-huindredlths",; and the Senate agree to the
same.
Amendment numbered 689:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the -Senate numbered 689, aid apgre to the suime with lan amethd-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment
insert 34 and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 69N :
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 692, a'id agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 4; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 695:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of ithe Senate numbered 695, and agre to the same with an amethd-
nept as follows:

nlieu of the matter proposed-to be inserted by said amendment
insert 4 cents per pound; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 7033:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the ensit4e rnumbored 703, and agre to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted'by said amendment

insert 20; and the Senate agree to the same. _
Amendment numbered 706:
That the House, recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 706, :and agree'to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 7; and the Senate agree to the same.
AAmendment numbered 757:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 757, and agree tothe samewith an amendnent
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment
insert 8fJ; and the Senate agree to the same



Atnefilmenit itnluhered 773
ldftifid- Hotism tdt4 frothv its dislgageetent to the tnhtetdmetit of

the I6nMtA rtt nhbec'd 77t, And agree to the snme with at atmiendment
as follows,

i lieu, of the niatttr proposed to be inserted by said amendment
insert 10; and the Senato Agree to the sate.
Amtnenidment numbered 778:
PhattidIoutse recede from its disagreement to tihe gmendlment of

the S4eiiite nimbored 778, and agree to the Akane With an amendmemt
as follows:
In lieu of the' matter proposed to be ihserted by said amendment

insert 20; blnd the Setate agree to the same,
Amendment numbered 789 --
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 788, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment 1sfollows:
In lieu of the mtatter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert the following:
Ptar 735. Apriwoth, green, ripe, dried, or in brine, ane-half of 1

cent per pound; otherwise prepared or preserved, 36 per centium ad
valorem.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendienoit numbered 791:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 791, and agree to the tame with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 40; and the Senate agree to the same. - -
Amendwent numbered 719:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 796, and agree to the game with an amendment
[Is follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 4 1/2B and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 802:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 802, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 36; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 804:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 804, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert the following:
Par. 741. Dates, freeh or dried, 1 cent per pound; prepared or pre-

served in any manner, 36 per centum ad valorem.
And the Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment numbered 814:
That the House recede from its distgreement to the endmek of

theIe&nte numberea 814, and agre to the same with an amehdineiit
as ofolios:
In lieu of the matter posed to be inserted by said aonendient

inseirt 365; 'and the Senate agree tohe Mmi.
Amendment numbered 816:
That the House recede frox its disagreement to the amendment of

'the Senaite Wumbered th, and agre to the same with an amnendment
as follows:
In lieu qf the matter proposed to be inserted by said amekuhnent

insert the following: candied, crystaize, or ace, 36 per ceue, ad
vahsremn; othertdse prepared or preserved, and not 8pcza7 tovi"
for, 2; and the Senate age to the same.
Amerindtent'numb'red 818:
thatthe House- recede from its disagreement to the amen Ant

of the Senate numbered 818, and agree to the same with an Wneihd-
ment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 35; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 821:
That the House recede from its di~k'neht to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 821, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 35; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment nuibered 823:
That the House recee foAm its disagteomeftt to the amendment bf

the Senate numbered 823, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted ty sid amendment

insert prepared or preserved, SE; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 836:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the 'tmehindnt

of the Senate numbered 886, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
In 'lieu of theinattet proposed to be inserted by aid amendment

ihsert and adi qlueskry 'Or grenA4W6ue Stood, 'ot p8peo!i proquid
for, 26; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 841:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 841, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be ixseted by said amendment
insert 26; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 842:
That the House recede from its d to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 842, and agree to The same with an amendment
a8 follows:
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In lieu of the matter proposed to be iftierted by said ameindtrent
insort 4 '/4; and the Sehate agree to the same.

Atfilendmwit lifitdbOM 840:
thMt the o4ttse recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

thoe Ii*ei6 niihbei6ed I8, And agiee to the same with Atn itmendtnent
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be itinerted by said amendnient

insert 14; and the Senate agree to the same.
Atnendmeitt tlumbered 844:
TAllt the House recede ftoin its disagreement to the ttiendtment

of thM Sfhstt hftixbef#d 844, tfid lage tb thb "itrimo with hen tned-ie-
mient as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

inset a semicoloi and atmoind paste, 14 cents per potnd; and the
Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 84T:
Thht thb Hotiue tecede from Its disagi'etitetit to the amendment of

the Sehate numbered 84'1, and g6e to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 1/#; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 852:
hit' theb House teebdd frbm Its dlagrOetnient to the anlendmient of

the Senate numbered 852, &Ad agied to the saint with an ametldrment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insertpo sd/ Ikted, or ofterwige prepared or preserved, and co4
8pe'4,ii9 proved for, 36 per Cenhn ad valoirem; net and kernet
paste not specally provided for, £6 per centum ad valoremi; and the
Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 854:
That the House recede from its disagreement to thte amendment of

the Senate numbered 854, and agree to the samb with an amendment
as follows:
in lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amenddiieh

inget pontd; soya beam, r2e-hadf of 1 cent Per pound; cotton seed,
one-kim rd of I oent per powati; and the Setinat agree to the sanme.
Amendment numbered 881 . A
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 861, and agree to the same with antlinenddment
as folloWs:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by 'Aid alhehiddinei

insert 10; and the Senate agree to the same.
Ameiidient numbered 863:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 868, and agree to the same with an amendmeu,
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be, inserted by said amendment,

insert 15; and the Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment numbered 877: ; ; * .
That the House recede from its dis&gk6etint to the, amen'dmeiit of

the Senate numbered 877, and agree to the same wig anw amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to ke inserted by said amendment

insert 60; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 879:
That the House recede from its dlsagre6fient to the amendiihent

of the Senate numbered 879, and agree to the same with an amekd-
ment as follows:
In lieu of the riatter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 2 11/; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 880:
That the House recede from its .disagreernefit to the' amendmeent

of the Senate numbered 880, and agree to the same with ain amend-
ment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert one-half of; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 881:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 881, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed. to be inserted by said amendment

insert 40; and the Senate agree.to the same.
Amendment numbered 883:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the Amendment of

the Senate numbered 883, and agree tlothe same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert £6; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 896:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 896, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
Omit the matter proposed to be inserted'by said amendment and

on page 98 of the House bill, line. 14, strike out "780'" and insert
779, and on page 99 of the House' bill, line 21, strike out "781" and
insert 780; and the Senate agree to the same.,
Amendment numbered 950:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment' of

the Senate numbered 950, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert the following:
Par. 906. In addition to the dtdy or dutie* ifPo8e0d upon cotton

dlth in paragraph 903 there shall be paip the following dtetie,'
namely: On all cotton clothe woven with eight or more harn8sses, or
with Jacquard, lappet, or ewivel atta4hmeht8, 10 per centuwn ad toa-
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iorem' on all cotton cloths, other than the foregoing, woven with
drop oxmes 6-lper. centum ad valorem. In no case 8hahl the duty or
dinties imposed upon cotton cloth in paragraphs 903, or 903 and 906
exceed 46 per centum ad valorem.

Andlthe. 8dnate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered'16t;:
That the Houise recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 951, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 907; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 955:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 955, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert th1following:!
Par. 908. Cloth tn chief-value of cotton, containing 8ilk or artt-

ficial silk, 8hall be cla8ifled for duty as cotton cloth under para-
grapAs 903, 904, and 906, and in addition thereto there shall be paid
on all such cloth, 5 per centum, ad valorem: Provided, That none of
the foregoing 8hall pay a rate of duty of more than 45 per centum
ad valorem..
And the $enate agree to the same.

Amendment numbered 956:
ThaI; the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 956, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 909; andtthe Senate agree to the same.

Amendment numbered 959:
That the House rece4e from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 959, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 910; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 962:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 962, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 911; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 964:
That the House recede, from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 964, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 912; and the Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment. numbered 970:
That th` House recede froml'its disakreement to the amendment

of the' SenBate numbered 970, and agree to the same. with-; anameidb
ment as follows: '
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by Gaiddmindment

insert 913; and the Senate agree to the same.;
Amendment numbered 976:
That' the House recede from its disigreement to the amendment

k of the Senate numbered 976, and agree to the same with ait L&Mends.
ment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed t be inserted by said amendment

insert 914; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 977:
Thit the House recede from its disagreement to the amendmeint

of the Senate numbered 977, and agree to the same with an, annd-
ment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said. amendmient

insert 66; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 979;
. That the House recede bin its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senatt numbered 979,&and agree to the same with an amen&-
ment as follows' 9 a a t t
On page 90 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 2, strike obt

"917 " and insert 916; and on page- ofth0eSenate ingrossbdamend-
ments, line 13, strike out "pairs;" andinsert pairs and a comma,
and on page 90 of the Senate engrossed endments, line 115 after
the word 'pairs", insert a comma and but in no a0s wht any
of the foregoing duties be Ze88 MAnc 40 "or more,kan %4 per cc tum
ad valorem; and on page 90 of the Senate en~ross d amen ments,
line 17, strike out all after, the word ." -orem down to and includ-
ing the word " valorem " in line 19; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 980:
That the House recede from its disagreement to their amendment

of the Senate numbered 980, and Agee to the samhe with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment
insert 916; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 982:
That the House recede; from its diseement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 982, anid agree to the sme with an amend-
ment as follows:
In-lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 50 per centum ad va6orem; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered984:i
'That the MHuse recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 984, and agree to the same with an amend
ment as follows:
In lieu 6f the matter proposed to be imserted' by sid amendment

insert 917; and the Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment numbered 985:
IThat theiHouse recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of-theiSenatetnumbered 985, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In. lieu: of 'the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendmentt
insert 45 per centum ad valorem, and a period; and the Senate agree
to the same.
Arnendmnt numbered 986:
That the House, recede. from its, disagreement. to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 986, and agree to the same.with an amend-,
men 4:9sollows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 918; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 989:
Thatth9 HIouse recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senai4numbered 989, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In leu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment
insert 919; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 991:
Tha tihelHouse recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Seitate numbered 991; And agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
In lieds of 'the matter pr6posed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 30; aind the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 993:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 993, and agree to the same with an amendment
as f6llows: -

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment
insert 920 anid the Senate agree to the same.
Amendenten`numbered 997:
That the. Jlose recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senateiumbered 997, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 26; and the Senate agree-to the same.
Amendment numbered 999:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the- Seiate numbered 999, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 921; and the Senate agree to the same.
Aniendment numbered 1001:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Seatite numbered 1001, and agree to the same with an amneind-
ment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert clan Vegeta4tt or palm-leaf fiber, th'ated or not twikted and x

comma; and the Senate agree to the sameS
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Amendment numbered 1002:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 1002, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 1 cent; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1004:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 1004, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment
insert 0; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1005:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 1005, and agree to the same with an afmnendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert B0; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1013:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 1013, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert shall not be less than 6 nor more than per centum ad
valorem; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1018:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 1018, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert a semicolon and and in addition thereto, on any of the fore-
going threads, twines8 and cords when boiled, £ cet per pound;
when bleached, dyed, or otherwise treated, 6 centspArpbund; and the
Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1020:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 1020, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment
insert 30; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1022:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 1022, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert pound; wholly or in chief value of hemp, £ 1/2 cents per pound;
and the Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment numbered 1036:
Thilt the,,House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 1036, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment is follows: .
On page 96 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 18, strike out

"or hemp," and insert hemp, or ramie and a cohima, and on page 96
of the Sehate engrossed amendments, line 14, strike out 4"either"
find inertcany, And on page 96 of the Senate engrossed amendments
line 20, strike out " or hemi),' and insert /hent,) or ramme and a comma,
find 6nlpage 96 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 21, strike
olut "either " and insert any; nn(I the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1046:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 1046, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert or Unfighed having drawn threads, 45; and the Senate agree
to the samne. -
Amendment numbered 1058:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 1058, and agree to the same with an amend-
mnent " follows:
In lieu of thie matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 40; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbeied 1060:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 1060, and agree to the same with an amend-
nent as follows:
In lie(ui of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert8; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1061:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 1061, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 6; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1062:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 1062, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
On pa 99 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 20, after

"remited ' insert or rlunded; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1063:
That the H6use recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 1063, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows
In lieu of th6 matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert the follownng:
Par. 1102. Wools, not epecially provided for, and hair of the

Anoria-oat, Cashmere goat, alpaca, and other IV, animals, itA-
I R-47-2-vol 3 41



eorted itn, the grease or washed, 31 cents per pondt0of te+t o0fttmt;
fpyofted io the gCoud tRate, t1 Ant8 per potatd; ifftportod oft
shAn., 30 Cents per potsd of Clemvt CSnterwt.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment nwibered I04d:
That the TIous6 recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the S&fte numbered 1064, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert the following:
Par. .1105. Top waste, Slubbinlg wette, roving 1oaste, and ring

waste, Si cents per pound; qar'netted wdste, £4 -ent* per poted; noil,
eawbonideed, £4 cents per poundd,- toilR, not cvrbonized, 19 centM per
pound thread or yamn waste, end al other wool divtes tot gpefialy
provided for, 16 cent8 per pound; shoddy, and wool eighcty 16 ents
per potnd; mUngo, woolunirdg, and flokAs, 7 1/£ cents pee potpnd.
Vates of the htir 6f the Angora goat, Cashbere godt, ampsa, and
other like animals sidh,~ be du'tiable at the raes provided for Oikikr
types of wool wastes.
And the Senate agree to the same.

Atnefidment numbered 1066:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Setate nimblefd 10, and agree to the time with an amend-
ment as follows:
On page 101 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 11, strike

out " 36 " and insert 33; and the Senate agree to the same.
Ame-ndinent numbered 106:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 1066, and agee to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert the following:
Par. 1107. Yarn, mode wholly or in chief value of t'ool, Bty*ed

at not more than 30 cents per pound, 24 cents per pound and S0 per
centum ad veZorem; valued at more than 30 cents but not more thin
$1 per pound, 36 cent8 per pound and 35 per centum ad vaorem;
valed at more than $1 per pounds, 36 cents per pound and 40 per
centum ad valorem.
And the Senate agree to the same.

Amendment numbered 1067: -
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 1067, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert the following:
Par. 1108. Woven fabtis, weighVWnot more than four onces

per Deere yard, wholly or in chiefvl of wool, vaied at not more
tin 80 cents per pound, 57 cent8 per pound and 60 per catum ad
vaiorem; 'valued at mor than 80 aents per pound, 46 oente per pound
upon the wool content treof and,60 pe oestum ad velorem: Pro-
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dqqde- T'hat if the warp of any of the foreqa/inq iA 7/4oiti of cotton
Otr OtA0r vegetable fiber, the duty shalt be 36? cents per'po and
60 p 'r 0eit u% add 4(opela,

Aw(l the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1068:
That the 1()tise rece(le from its disagteement to the Atrendment

of the Henate humbered 1068, and agree to the same with on &reiid-
Ilett, A1440lOW8,s
In liett of the 11mn1tter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insett, the following:
Par. 1109. Woven fabrics, weveqh/inq more than four aunres& per

Stare yard, qoholl/ or in chief vatue of wool valuwd at not more than
00 cents per pound, 21, cenb.t per pounind and ./4 per centum al valorem;
ixdlved at Inore than 60 c69/s but not Mnore than 80 cents per pmond,
37 cents per round andf 60 per ednlqm ad vdorem, vtalhed at mo!r than
80 cents but not more Mhan $1.60 per pound, 46 cents per pound upon
tile wZoool eomtent thereof and 60 per centum ad valorern;, Valled at
wore than $1.60 per pound, b16 cents per pound upon the wool cordent
thereof and 60 per Ccmtiwn adV, valorem.
And the Senate agree to tfle same.
Amendment numbered 1073:
That the House recede from its disgreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 1073, and agree to the same with an amendment
as fO11o'W
In lieu of the matter proposed to be in-seted by said amendment

insert 40 cents per pound anda 60; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1074:
That the Holuse recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 1074, and agree to the same with an amendment
,is follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert the following
Par. 1111. Blankets and nimilar articles including carritage and

(lutomobile robts and steamer ru/e, made o/ blanketing, whoIll or in
chief value of wool, not exceed[frtg three yards in length, valued Ca
not more than 60 cents per pound, 18 cents per pound (and 30 per
ccntum, ad valorem; valued cit more /han 60 cents but not rmore /)an
$1 per pound, 27 cents per pound and 32 1/1 per centumn ad walorem;
va)(lued at motre th1an $1 but not more than $1.60 per pound, 30 cents
per pound and 86 per centun ad valcrem; valued at more than $1.0
per7 pound, 37 cents per pound and 40 per centum ad vaorem.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1(7Y:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the armendment of

the Senate numbered 1075, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment
insert the following:

Par. 1111?. Felts, not ecove0n, ?u-ho77ly or in chief value of wool
Valued at not more than 50 cents per pound, 18 cent per pounds in
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30 per centwmi ad Galorem; valued at more than. 50 cents but ntmore
Chin $1.60 per pouid, 27 cents per pound and .6 per century ad
valoremt; valued qt morn than $1.60 per pound, 37 centS per poterd
and 40 per cenetum ad vilorem.
And the Senate agree to the me.
Amendment numbered 1076:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amenident

of the Senate numnbered 1076, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
On page 104 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 8, strike

out " 49 and insert 46; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1077:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 1077, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert the following:
Par. 1114. Knit fabrics in the pice, wholly or in chief value of

wool, valued atnot more than $1 per pound, S0 cents per pound and
40 per centumn ad 'Paloremn; valued at more than $1 per pound, 46
ceflt8 per pound and 60 per centum ad malorem.
Ho8e and half hose, and gloves and mittens, wholly or in chief

value of wool, valued at not more than $1.7 per dozen pairs 36 cents
per pound and 35 per centum, ad valorem; valued at more tAEan $1.76
per dozen pairs, 46 cents per pound and 60 per-centum b'd valorem.
Knit underwear, finiAekd or unfnished, wholly or in chief value

of wool, valued at not more than $1.76 per pound, 36 cents per pound
and 30 per centum ad valorem; valued at more than $1.76; per pound,
45 cent8 per pound and 60 per centum ad voreM.

Outerwear and other articles, knit or crocheted, finished or un-
flnighed, wholly or in chief value of wool, and not 8peoally provided
for, valued at not more than $1 er pound, 36 cents per pound and
40 per centum ad valoremn; valuenat more than $1 antinot more thian
$S per pound, 40 cents per pound and 45 per centwum ad valorem;
valued at more than $£ per pound, 45 rsnts per pound and S0 per
centum ad valoremn.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1078:
'That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 1078, and agree to the same -with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment
insert the following:

Par. 1115. Cilot/ing and articles of wearing apparel of every
description, not knit or crocheted, manufactured wholly or in part,
composed wholly or in chief value of wool, valued at not more than
$Z per pound, £4 cents per pound and 40 per century ad valorem;
valued at more than $2 but not more than $4 per pound, 30 cents per
pound and 45 pervcentum ad valorem; valued at more than $4 per
pound, 45 cents per pound and 60 per centum, ad valorem.
And the Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment numbered 1088:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 1088, and agree to the same with an amend-
rwient as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert the following:
Par. 1119. All manufactures not specuialy provided for, wholly or

in chief value of wvool, 60 per centum ad vaoem.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 11368
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 1136, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert india and bible paper weighing ten pounds or more and less
than eighteen pounds to 'the ream, 4 cents per pound and 16 per
centum ad valorem and a semicolon; and the Senate agree to the
same.
Amendment numbered 1169:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 1169, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert: Unbound books of all kinds, bound books of all kinds except
those bound wholly or in part in leather, sheets or printed pages of
books bound wholly or in part in leather, pamphlets, muaic in books orl
sheets and printed matter, all the foregoing not specially provided
for, i/of bona fde foreign authorship, 16 per centum ad valorem all
other, not specially provided for, 25 per centum ad valorem; blank
books, slate books, drawings, engravings, photographs, etchings, maps,
and charts, £6 pet centum ad valorem, book bindings or covers
wholly or in part of leather, not specially provided for, 30 per
centum ad valorem; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1195:
'That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 1195, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 36; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1200:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 1200, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 26; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1217:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 1217, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 8; aid the Senate agree to the same.



Asntin'dte.nt nuibul#cd 1219¶:
Thalt th1e fn1s.e v&tdo fmm itA disas.iArmt to the Afilnhdffiht of

the sehtote nM3bt-,Mb f2q, tndh hgwee to tiw44isiie with MAnufi mebit
as fofloWs

TI likn of the MWte6 8w*ojcd h t* insertld by sAid aliondIttienfst
insect 40; antd the Senate agtee t( th-snnie.

That th6 1Ihuse 1S&, P t-ofim itdai's~-tn t to 01h* n4nohdixs4 of
tho, Snt& nulmbered 1225. and AOY*'do 1e safie wWith iAh A10e1tihislt
as followxNs:
In lieu of the matte propoied to * fi\sovtd by Wsid t.fiefdhient

ihsert 60; afd the Senate agree to th' same.
Amendmmt nulmbered 1228:
Tha the# House *rO Ifrom its dPwgteeiie4t to the &nxendhehit of

the Staift.YItY'erea iP&8, and Agre* to the s'Anm witix 'Ah & iewt
as follows:
Tn lit 6b tPh Matter px*tpdd `to & `ihnetedboy.sAd amfedtmentn

insert 25; and the Senate fgreC to thei sflwi.
Amendment niumberd 1237:
Mthe Ibt6is r&*defeitn is d;isagrement to the o*hhlhdhtwi t of

thk S~nate htfthibc<d 12$?, a*nd 'agtee to the,me with ai.. whvsbndmentas follows:
in lieu<'f the mattet prdposed to e inherited by sAil ac...fdv nt

insert 25'; and the Seate tree to the saMb.
-Athedtnedit utfiUre~d 1244'
That the Touse recedle fromn its disagreement o the amendment of

the Senate numbered 1244, and agre to the same with an amendment
as follows:
On page 128 of the Senate on rse amendments, line s, strike out

"o92a" and insert GPO; and the§ nate to the same,
Amendment numbered 1246:
That the House recede from iits disgreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 1246, and agree to the same with an amed-
ment as follows:

In lient of 'the matter prop*.d to be fnseftd by said amendment
insert and eal, sheep, goa't, a calf 7eather, dressid and flnlshed,
other then 8hoe leather and a comma; and the Senate agree to the
sanme.
Amendment numbered 1257:
That the House recede from its disagreenent to the amendment of

the'Senrite numbered 1257, and'agree to the same 'with an- amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert and ment6flaure,8 'of orm qut, 40; and the Senate agre to
the same.
Amendment numbered 1258:
Thatthe House, eede from its -disgeeent to the amendment of

the Senate numbered t28M 'and g to the same with an amendment
as follows:

Imn lieu of the mtter-propmad to be inserted by said amendment
insert 40; and the Senate agme toths ma,
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Atnetidnioett 11timIere(d 12b9
'JThat the Momse teCeAe ftoni its (lisfgreetleilt t(o the amendment of

tile tsoii& thimboe;d 121iJ ittui(l agt1re to le. satile With Onit1neti(dIetit
In liOu of the ttntt(tO I(tlio5sCl to be1 ihstefted by s td Itatnetilent

Inseft theMkiwittg6
l)0,p. J4113(. tBmiflne$s ilad1ed (d/ inotre/ftit $?'P per oel, single harthes

'i'atled at I1LoiY titMai $1,0, /wi(leqs t'wbupd (lt More that $/Vj vaeah sad-
d4tey) and jtatut (efrempt adnal p,0i19) for tyny of Mte fottOnq; g per
(eft'.tlt ad 'Vtowrit,
And on page 1$88 of the h-ouise hill, Jim' 18, nftei the word "im-

finshed. ' in.sett it comma, and antl not Rpecidaly proivdled for; an(]
the 8enlate agree to tile samiie,

AtriehldtTetit ltutibered 1202:
'That tle Itotise recede from its disagreement to the "ntin(lemeint of

the Sellate niunihbered 1262, tInId agree to the kanme with an am"Ond-
JI(tlit as follows:

Iii lieu (of the matter proposed to fie inserted by said Amendhmnent In-
sert 10; and the Senate agree to thle same.
Amendment nulmTbereti 1277:
T'hat the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate nfitmbered 1277, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
In lient of the matter propd to be inverted by said amendment

insert $1 eaoh and 36; and the Senate agree to the snme,
Amendment numbereld 1293:
That the hoilse recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

thle Senate nutnbered 1293, and Agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 20; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1296
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 1296, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 1/ cents per gross and 26 per centumn ad valorem; pencil point
protectors, and clips, whether separate or attached to peteits, a
cents per yross; penwns stamped wvith names other than the uranu-
jacturers' or the marnufacturer8' trade name or trade-mark, 60 cents
--per gro88 and £6 per center ad vtadorenm fnd a semicolon; and the
Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1317:
That the House recede from its (lisagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 1817, and agree to the same with an amend.
ment ai follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendcnent
insert 16; and the Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment numbered 1318:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 1318, and agree to the same with an- amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment
insert 30; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1319:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 1319, and agree to the same with an amends
ment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 46; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1320:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the matendmont

of the Senate numbered 1:1320, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment
insert 55; and the Senate agroe to the same.
Amendment numbered 1389:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 1389, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows: -

In lieu of the matter proposed to be stricken out by said am'end-
ment insert a colon and the following: Provided, That tf any country,
dependency, province, or other subdivision of government imposes
a duty on. calcium acetate, when imported from the Uitted Sates,
an equal duty shall be imposed upon. such article coming into the
United States from su4h cfwt.?t, dependency, provihce, or other
smbdivision of governent; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1400:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 140, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be stricken out by said amend-
ment insert a colon and the following: Provided, That sf any country,
dependency, province, or other subdii'on of govern nt imposes
a duty on any article specifed in this paragraph, When imported
from the United States an equl duty shal be imposed upon such
article coming into the Nited States from sucA country, dependency,
province, or other subdivision of government; and the Senate agree
to the same.
Amendment numbered 1439:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 1439, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert:
Par. 1580. Gloves made Boolyy or n okhief value of leather made

from hids of catle of the bone species.
And the Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment numbered 1488:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Snott numbered 1488, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows: Omit the matter proposed to be inserted by said
amendment and on page 82 of the House bill,, line 8, after "propor-
tion " insert a semicolon and moksea testing 1ot above 65 per centum
total sugar not Imported to be comwmerialtl used for the eatracotv'
of 8ugar, or for human consumption, onesw th of 1 cent per gallon;
and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1489:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 1489, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 1601; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1490:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 1490, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 1G92; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1491:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the;enate numbered 1491, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert IMU3; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1492:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 1492, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
On page 145 of the Senate engrossed amendments line 5, strike out

" 1625 " and insert 1614, and on page 115 of the H'otse bill, Jine 11,
after "raeie," insert and not 8pecialy provided for and a comma;
and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1493:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 1493, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amCndment

insert 1625; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1494:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 1494, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
On page 145 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 10, strike

out " 162 '" and insert 1626; and the Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment numbered 1495:
That the House recede from its disagreement to thM amendtelant

of thie Sepate numbered 1495, and agree to the sane with an amend-
merit as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 1627; and the Senate agree to the same.

AmtOndnent numbered 1406:
That the, house recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 1496, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to- be inserted by said amendment
insert 1628; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1497:
That the louse recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 1497, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
In lieu of the matte proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 1629; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1498:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 1498, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the Matter proposed to be inserted-by said amendment
insert 1630; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1500:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 1500, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said'aMeendment
insert 1631; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1503:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 1503, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment
insert 1632 ; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1504:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 1504, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment
insert 1633; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1505:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Sepate numbered 1505, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment
izsert 1634; and the Senate agree to the same.



Amendment numbered 1607:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 1507, dnd agree to the same with an amends.
ment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert
Par. 1686. Duplew decalcomania paper not printed.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendmetit numbered 1508:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 11108, andl agree to the game with an amend-
ment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to-be inserted by said amendment

insert 16.36; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 11109:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 1109, and agree to the same with tn amendment
its follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said ainenedifent

insert
Par. 1637. Pad8 for horse8.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1510:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 1510, and agree to the same with an-amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 1638; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1511:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 1511, and agree to the same with an ameid-
ment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 1689; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1513:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 1513, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 1640; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1514:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 1514, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert
Par. 1641. Pigeon, fanay or racing.
And the Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment nnnfbeted 1O61:
That the House recede from its dilsgroehilt to the thieffdm"tit of

the Seiate nuMbered 16165 aid agree to the sime *wth a* amrhdxhekit
as follows:
th lieu of the matter proposed to be ihsetrted by said ainendmbnt

insert 1642; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment hunbered 1516
That the House recede from its disairemeht to the anidnment

of the Senate numbered 1516, and agtie to the 1ife with Ah aMiehd-
ment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be iinscrted by said amehdthiett

insert
Par. 1648. Plaster rock orgypsumi, crepe.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1517:
That the House recede from it's disagreement to thE amnedwilnt

of the Senate numbered 151T, and agree to the Ame with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment
insert 1644; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1619:
That the House recede from its disagreenwnt to thle. afmndient

of the Senate numbered 1519, and agrt, to the same with *i m*end-
ment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserteAby said amnendment

insert 1645; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment nutblred 1620:
That the House recede from its disagree'rhnt to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 1520. and agree to the ame with i *Amendtment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be stricken out by said amendment

insert the following:: Provided>, That for a period of three gears
beginning on the day following the raesye of thi Act there *hail be
levied, collected, and paid, on the Adpotash [potassiuwoai0de)
content of all the foregoing, a duty of 1 1/2 cents per potnd: Pro-
vidd further, That thereafter the said potash content SAtl&Z be free
of duty; and the Senate agree tothe same.
Amendment numbered 1521:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the anendment of

the Senate numbered 1521, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 1646; and the Senate agree to the samea.
Amendment numbered 1523:
That the House recede from it's latgrementto the amendment of

the Senate numbered 1523, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed t be insrted by said amendment

insert 1047; and the Senate agree to the same.
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A inendtot nt1mbered 125:
That the otte recede from its disagreement to the an endtnent of

tile khatllainbeiedib§b, Otto agtee to the sahne with an atnenid-
In lise of thie matter proposed to be inserted by aild amehdment

indfte I$J$t did the Setiate afgre6 to the gatne.
Anendtient numbered Ih2iI:
That the 1Hou1se recede from its (lishgreemetnt to the amfendment

of th6 spo, itnUtnboted 1526, and agr to the same with an amend-
mensta oillows :
In 1ieui of the matter proposed to be inserte(l by said amendment

insert 1d49; atid the Senate agree to the same.
Amendmett nmtnbered 1528:
That the Houlm tfedebe from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Sennte numbered 1628, awl agree to the same with an amendment
nsfollo*w-
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

inset1e6tO ind the Senate sgree to the same.
Amehdtiient itibeored 1620:
That the HoUse recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate ntInibered 1r29, and agree to the same with an amendment
its follows.
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 1661 and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1531:
That the House recele from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate number&d 1631, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 165Z; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment nflinbe 'ed 1532:
That the Ho1use; reuede from its disagreement to the amendrment of

the Senate numbered 1h32, and agree to the same, with an amendment
as 1ota*5
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 1663; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1534:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 1534, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment air follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 1654; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1536:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 1536, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows -

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment
in.wrt the following:
Par. 165. Sawsage carngs wemands, intetines bladders, teando,

and integumets. not Opeaady provided for.
And the Senate agree to the same,
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Anlndyeht mhered"1 a:
Vhht th& 1P64se reede tfro Its disig pe, tt to th6 Aittti*t of

the. ate't 6h*ve Io 7,MACd ngre to thl tqwe *ith Atimid-
itnt-As fllows:Tiq li of the 0tte6' f6opseAt6 biW tfm d by s"id wiendtitiit

insert 1656; and the. Su90hto egiee to th stle.
Aniendment nuxnlbied 1541:
T'hit the. 11i6e. WreMd frw its4 dimgreoelmt to the aiemathfetit df

the Senate bumbered 154t, and agire to the swme with hHOt i -

ane~ifqnelloW9s:
in lieu of the matter p)ro*,A tf6 he i sOrted by said ndmnhimetit

insert
Pa;'. 1064. Needs.: Chih ea ov garbazos, dowpea.8, aed sugar beet.
And the Senate, agive to the same. -
Amendment numbered 1542:
That thC foiuse recede fromp its dishg eement to the letmAffient of

the SeInate nmbered 1542, and Agrve to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In 1ieil &f pthtYrhote'prposvd to he inrted by sAid amendkuent

intent 18; and the Setate-gree to the sef.mo
Anendmenit tumbored 1T543:
That the House recede ftbm its dish*gi'eewnnt to the Mnehdtheht of

the Senate numbered 1543, and agree to the sam with an aoewdtfent
as follbs:
In likm cf the mnttte proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert, 1659; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1544:
That the HouseC recede from its disag"*mnnt to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 15644 and agree to the same with an anmend-
ment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert
Par. 1660. ;S'hinplev.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1545:
Thut thb House recede from its disgeement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 1545, and agree to the same with in amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by 9*id amendment
insert. 1661; and the Senate. agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1546:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amend-

ment of the Senate numbered TI6, and agree to the same with an
amendment as follows:

In lieu of lthe matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment
insert 1662; and the Senate agree o the same.



Amiendimfnt ntmnbored 1541:
that thb t1oiis- fecode from its dlhgreement to the Rmend-

itient tif the Shikt nMitibetved 1547, atw1 agrep to the satne with an
tteiefidtmeilt nus ftollws:

Itn liet oftptomtter ptop(sosd to fie inserted by sald mitetditnit in-
sewit 1663; antd the Sefifutt geb to tho smen.

Amniendmnent n numbered 1.548:
That the Hotge feewelo fptji its disitgreemnt to thte Amenriniejit

*f the semite nilltrbretd 1548, and ttgree to the wrie, with in nmetd-
Irent Ag follows
In lient of the tnattev proposed to be Itnseted by said amentlnentt

insert 1664; and( tthe Senate, Agpef to the same.
Amendment nhthiberetl 1549:
That the Hotus, recede from it I disageetnetnt t(o the itmendlment of

Ole Sente ntlmberel MO49, itfd iaree, to the same with, an Amrendment
as follows:

In lieu of the mhtter proposed to be itimet-tei by said miendtnent
ins-ert 1661; and thre Senate agree to the sane.
Amendment numbered 15W0:
'That the House receiel from Its (disngreeoIjelt, to the fmetndrmnht of

tile Senlate numbered 1150, anud agree to the same with nn anmen(lment
us follows.

In lieu of the Matfor propOSed to bo inserted by said( amendment
insert 1666; and thb Senate mgree to the soame.
Amendment numbered 1552:
That the House recede from its disagreenftint to the amndiment of

the Senate ntmbered 1r152; and agree to the sme with an amenudnent
as followI

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment
insert 1667; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1504:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate tiumb*red 1554, and agree to the same with an amend-
nent m follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 1668; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1555:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the tnmendmetit oll

the Senate numbered 1555, and agree to the same with an atnend-
Ment gm follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 1669; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1556:
That the House recede frowr. its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 1556, and agree to the same with an amend.
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment
insert 1670; and the Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment nlftbered 1567:
That the House recede from its disagemet t to the hneid tit of

the Senate numbered 1667, and agree to the same, with mnl dtWfdieft
as, follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said ahteftnmnt

inseit 1601; and the Sehate agred to the same.
Amendment numbered 1658:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the Atnetidtmietit of

the Sehiate numbered 1558, Mid ag.ee to the same with an ameitnwht
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 16 ; aid the Senate ate6 to tho same.
Amendment numbered 1560:
That the House recede from its disagreehient to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 1560, and agree to the same with en nmendinent
its foll6ws:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 16739; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1561:
That the House recede freon its disagreement to the ditendnment of

the Senate numbered 1661, snd agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
On page 150 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 138 strike

out " 1677 " and insert in lieu thereof 1874; and the Senate agree to
the same.
Amendment numbered 1662:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 1562, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendmernt

insert 1676; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1564:
That the 'Mouse recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 1564, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 1676; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1565:
That the House recede from its disagrement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 1565, and agree to the same with an amendment
£.5 follows:
In lieu of the matterpposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 1677; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1566:
That the House recede from its disagreemt to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 1566, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

inert 1678; and the Senate agree to the same.
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A rehtdtnent ntlnbe'ted i56V:
Thhit the 1ou§k tooedeorom Its distvkre'mentt to the hmeiidment of

tIe1 etueBbioembed#l tb671 and agree to the same- with an ametdmenit
11.S fo11ows:

Ii lie1i hf t6e mhtth t ptoposel to be inserted by said amendment
insert 1679; fitd the Sentite agtee to the same.
Anendment numbered 1568:
Thut, the f4otuso recede from its disagreement to the amendmenit of

tle S-esteifittimbered 1668i and agree to the same with an amend-
inent as follows.
In liew of the tikttet pr6poted tb be inserted by said amendment

insert J680; and tile Senate agree to the same,
Amendment numbered 1570:
hat the Hottse tecede from its disagreement to the amendment of

tile Senate nlnml)ere(l 1570, an(l agree to the same with sth amend-
lmletit fs follows:
In liew of the matter proposed to be insteted by said amendment

insert 1681; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1671:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 1671, and agree to the ssame with an amond-
Inent as follo*s
In lieu of the matter proposed to be insetted by said amendmefit

insert 1680; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1I43:
rIhat the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 1573, and agree to the same with an atnendrnent
as follows:
In lieu of the matter prop(se(d to be inserted by said amendment

insert 1683; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1U74:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 1574, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows"

In lie of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment
insert 1684; and the Senate agree to the same,
Amendment numbered 1575:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the atriendn.ent

of the Senate numbered 1575, and agee to the same with an amend-
ment as followa:
in lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendient

insert:
Par. 1686. Tin in baos, blocks or pJ aind grain or gra-414d "d

&nrap tin, including serap tin plate.
And the Senate agree to the sime.

H R-67-2-vol 3-42
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Amendment numbered 1676:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 1576, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 1686; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1577:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 1577, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment
insert:

Par. 1687. Turneric.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1578:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 1578, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be, inserted by said amendment

insert 1688; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1579:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 1579, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment
insert 1689; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1580:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 1580, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 1690; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1581:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 1581, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 1691; and the Senate agree. to the same.
Amendment numbered 1582:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 1582, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert:
Par. 169k. Wafers, not edible.
And the Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment nimbered 1583:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 1583, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lisaof the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 1693; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment nunmbeied 1586
Trat the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 1586, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment
insert 1694; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1588:
That the House recede from its disagreementt to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 1588, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 1696; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1.591:
-That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 1591, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment
insert 1696; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1592:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 1592, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 1697; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1593:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 1593, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment, as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to. be inserted by said amendment

insert 1698; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1694:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 1594, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 1699; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1595:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 1595, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amirend nt

insert 1700; and the Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment numbered 1601:
That the Hous6 recede from its disigreetaent to the aMendnment of

the Senate numbered 1601, and age to th esame *ith an mtend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said Odwhdment
insert:

½ar. 1701. Paviniq posted r oad tiej, and telephone, trolley, eec-
trie-liht, and telegraph poles of cedar or other woods.
And the Senate agte to the same.
Amendment numbered 1602:
That the Hou6sa iOede from its distgustnvflt to the m4nendrient

of the Senate numbered 160, and agree to the fage with Ahi Aniend-
Inent as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert the following:
Par. :7Ok. Pickets, padl g8 hoops, and states of wood of aft kinds.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 10:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 1604, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 1703; and the Senate agree to the same.

Amendment numbered 160*:
That the House recede from its disagreeMent to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 1606, and agree to the vame with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment
insert 1704; and the Senate agree to the same.

Amendment numbered 1608:
That the House recede from its disigreemert to the amendment

6f the Senatb numbered 1608, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
IA lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 1706; and the Sefiate agree to the same.

Amendment numbered 109:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

Of the XSenate numbered 16M, and agree to the ame with an amend-
ment as follows:
in lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 176; andthe nate agree to thesamu
Amendment numbered 1610:
That the House recede from its to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 1610, andae to the sae with an amend-
ment as follows:
in lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert 1707; and the Sente gree to the _ine.
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Amendment Nimbered 1012:
That the HoM e reesdd ff6bh its digagreeoetit to the amendment of

tile S010te ntlikbeted 1612, And achte to the mame with an amendent
as follows
In liewixf the miattemt proposed to be inserted by said amendrment

insert 1708; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 16183
That the Hu1oe recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Seihate numbered 1613, and agree to the same with ah amendment
as follows:
In liet of the matter' proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert the following:
Par. 1709, Worm gut 1nmaiwfacturedi
And the Senate ag lo the same.
Amendment numbered 1614:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Sehate numbered 1614, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows
In lieu of the matter proposed to be Aiserted by said amendment

insert 1710; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbeied 1(28:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 1623, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
On page 156 of thSenateen1ed amendments line 1p, strike

Old the words "to the importer ; and on page 157 of the Senate
engrossed amendments, line 11, strike out the words "to the Im-
porter "; and the Senate agree to the same.

Amendment numbered 1631:
That the Hotse recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 1691, and ag to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter p posed to be inserted by said amendment

insert *ubdivion (a) or (b)of iths section; and the Senate agree to
the same.
Amendment numbered 1637:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 1637, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment

insert in aickouh udiviioiw; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment bered 1638:
That the HO Orde from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate nobered 163, and agree to the same with an amend.
Ment as follows:
On pap 159 of the Senate engroed amendments, line 14, s;rtzs

out the rord amo"ad r bvi ; and the Sena
agree to the ,m.;
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iAnien(ldment numbered iN65:
That the H1ouse recede frum its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered W66.5, 1\ agree to the same with an amend-
ment, as follows: On page 10A of the Senate engrosse( amendments
line 18, after " production " insert in the United owates and tAe priln-
(,4p(z completing country'
And, on page 167 of thie Senate engrossed amendments make the

following changes: line 1, strike out "Sifty &nd hSe1th'wftt line
4, strike out "merchandise-" and insert articles; lines 16 and 16,
strike out "products provided for in paragiaths 27 or 28 of" and
insert arti'7eq provided for in line 16, after "tle" insert qromth. or,
line 17, strike out " products ' and insert article; lin. 18, strike but
"product of " and insert growth or product of competingg line 21,
after " differences " insert in co8ts of production in the United Sthtes
and the ptinval competing country; line 23s strike out"p~ioucts"
and insert article8;
And on page 168 of the Senate enlirsed hmendrnentf YA the

following -changes: line 3, strike out pxodtid " and iWseot rHicle;
line 6, strike Out "produ t" and insert article; lixe 7 strike, out
"products" and insert article8; line 14, strike out " or increased";
line 16, strike oaut " product " nd inseft a''tc1h,nho 8k1ll an, s.tch
rate be increased; line 19,strike out " prodiut atid ibseft article*;
line 23, strike out "product" and insert article; line 24, strike out,
"products " and insert artivle.8;
And on pge 169 of the Sna'te engrossed amendments hAko the

following, changes: line 1, strike olut prodlict"- and insert o&6ticle;
line 2, strike out "Product" and insert article; line 11, strike out
"nmrchandise" and insert tzrticWe'; line 13, strike out "merchandlse"
flnd insert a")tice8*;
And on page 1i?0 ?fthe Senate egrossed aniefidhients 'nake the

following cSanges: lines I aind 2, strike ont "CSaid hrifings shall bbe
public. subjectt to the foregoing, the " and insert The; strike out all
of lines 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8; line 19, strike out " merchandise " and insert
artidles-; line 21, strike out " merchandise" and insert articles;
And on page 171 of thle Sena'te engrossed amendments make the

following changes: line 9, strike out "products " and insert articles:
line 10, strike out "products " and i sef't articles; strike out all of
lines 14, 15 and 16; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1666:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 1666, and agree to the same witlh an amend-
ment as follows:
on page 171 of the Senate engrossed amendments make the follow-

ing changes: line 19, strike obt "merchandise" and insect articles;
line 20 strike out " its'" insect tIAi4;
And on page 172 of the Senate en sed amendments make the

following changes: line 5, strike out "findings" and insrt dcisions;
lines 8 and 9, strike out " the initiative of such department or inde-
pendent establishment" and insert it8 initiative me 19, srike out
"decision" and insert findings; line 2 strike out "merchadise"
aOd insert articles; line 23, strke oud " and dei`on"; ste out lines
OA and 2 and lines 1, 2 and 8 on paige 178 of the ente .ngrosd
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amendmenis and in lieu thereof insert conclusive, except that a re-
hearinq may be granted by the tnwmiion, atnd except that, within
suih Btnm after said findings are made and in frueh manner as appeals
may be taken from deciions of the United States Board of General
Appraisers, an appeal may be taken from said findings upon a;
And on page 173 of the Senate engrossed ainendments make the

following Mhanges: lines 5 and , strike out " merchandise " and insert
articles8 line 14, strike out "thei; line 16 strike out " unless " and
insert esecept that; line 16, strike oiiF" shall " and insert may;
And on page 174 of the Senate engrossed amendments make the

following changes: line 3, strike out " merchandise " and insert
artivles; line 5, Otrike out "merchandise" and insert articles; line
8, strike out "merchandise" and insert articles; line 14, strike out
" findings" and insert defision; line 15, strike out all beginning with
the comma down to And including " conclusive " in line 17; line 19,
strike out " merchandise " and insert article; and the Senate agree to
the same.
Amefidment numbered 1067:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Sefiate numbered 1667, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows
On page 175 of the Senate engrossed amendments strike out lines

7 to 15 inclitsiVe and insert the following:
Sec. 317. (a) That the President when he finds that the publie

interest wilt be served thereby shall by proclamation specify and
declare new or additional dulies as hereinafter provided upon articles
'wholly or n part the growth or product of any foreign country
wh~enedr he salt finda a8 a fact t1at sWh country-j
And on page 175 of the Senate engrossed amendments make the

following Cangs: line 18, before the word " product " insert article
wholly or in part the growth or; line 20, strike out "products of
!ny" and insertartioles of evety; line 21, after the word "Discrim-
inates" insert In. fat;
And on page 176 of the Senate engrossed amendments make the

following changes: line 4, strike out "(r)" and insert (b); line 8,
strike out "subsection (b) hereof " and insert subdivision (a) of this
section; line 12 strike out "products" and insert articles; line 15
strike out "(d)' and insert (c); strike out lines 22 to 25 inclusive
and lines 1 to 25 inclusive on page 177 of the Senate engrossed
iumendments and in lieu thereof insert the following:

(d) Whenever the President 8hail flnd as a fact that any foreign
country places any burdens upon the coinnrce of the United States
by any of the unequal impositions or discriminionm aforesaid, he
Ha:llwhen he ftdi that the public interest will be served7Ureby, by
prooiarzation specify-and declare such new or additional rate or rates
of duty as he shal determine will offset suh burdens, not to exx4eed
60 per cenlum ad valorem or its equivalent,and on and after 30 days
after the date of such procamnatw'n there shalt be levied, collected
and paid upon the Oartce enumerated in such proclamation lhen
impoted into the United Statei from such foreign country Suc fteto
or additional rate or rates of duty; or, in case of articles declared
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subject to eelusion fromt iftportatiott into6 he Unitid Sate* t*.tder
thie provisions of subdiviion (b) of tW section, uoA ew*'tkJes Micl
be eatdcled from importtion.

(e) Whenevei the Pres#idfnt shaZl fiynd a a f@'t atA dny tfo-rai
country imposes any unequal imtpogition o dicifittaetiott as aofoe-
said upon the comrmer of the" Uited St~te4, 6 th, pty beo#ots
acceve or 4re Ukel t Iaccrte to any itidusto"y-if oty forigi Nuatlo y
by reason of any such invpositiOn or rimiftation losdb1OM
foreiqn couwry Ather MAn the frp ceutt itt 4AivA stAi
dustzry islocated4 and WAe ver tAe-Pesident 9hM 40d 1*ite Mat
any new or additi rte or rates of duty or Mty Prdhibition0Aeh -
refore provided for do not effectively remte mto imfroft" 0S di,-

Omtination &nd tht any benef ts from *ay suwh iposiioft i di*-
erir.nination ae&c*te or are ikely to acz Mntimtdtysbd k 14Iv
forein country, he shal, when he find that the b iterest t
be served thereby, by pocla specify atnd idm;ft 4 A tn4*
additional rate or rates of duty upon the articles wholly or Lwt
the growth. or product of any &Uch industry as Ae shal determite will
offset such benefits, not to exceed 60 per centrten ad eloremt or its
equivatent, upon importatiok fr&fr. any t0 ei eu ry io the
United States Of sh ce a andafter th t dafter the
date of any such proclamation such new or addition t.e#e rates
of duty so specfiefwd and declare Mn *4cA p'oco Alan be lekied,
collected, and paid upon scA daricles.
Ahd on page 178 &f the Sehate eiheawhdineIhka the

following changes: line 1, §rike out () All iAlcleso 6f inechan-
dis" tand inset (f) A&'&oi'tiolies 9 mid 1d, wike out "'the
products " vnd insert artiesm iwohy or k pzrt the groth o0 )Prd-tuct; line 11, strike out putsC and ine article; line 121 strike
otit "(h)"7 and insert (g), lin f6, Jtlike ou' "subw-tions (b), (c)
and (f)" and inisrt Ubdiso (a), (b), and (e),j line 21, strike
outt " (i) " and insert (h); line M, strike out "Act '" and inser section;
And on page 179 of the Senate engrossed amendments, tne 1, strike

out " (j) " and insert (i); and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 1685:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 168, and agree to the same with an -amendment
as follows:
On page 184 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 5, strike out

" reimported and and insert importd,; and the Senate agree to the
same.
Amendment numbered 1721:
That the House recede from its disgrement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 1721, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
On page'197 of the Senate engrossed mendents, strike out line

16 and in lieu thereof insert (2) If neiher the forei8 vale Wr the
export value can be; and on pag 200 of the Suest engro`9Wd amend-
ments, line 20, strikB out "section" and inertums; and on
page 201 of the Senate engroed e , li'e 2, after price"
insert a comma; and on page 201 of the Sate engo d amend-
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melntS, lIne 0, After " delivery " insert a 66mmia; fknd on page 201 of
tho3 Senote engrosed intendmentit line 9, strike out '"and tand itiert
it conima and or; and the Senate agree tW the same.
Amendment numbered 1897:
'T1ht the 1hoIS rede ftoin its disagteetnent to the amendment

of the SoIhAtten bered 18%, fnd agree to the same with att amenod-
ri.int as follows'
0n p 2e2 the S&nate 6i tb"e6d sinentdbierts, line 12, sifter

"tripilcle " hisert d, ii quadru'pliaete, i/ degired by the si pper, fot
veidavitidie itiltde'd lof IM;teldie transpolaN, nd&' th pro-

/10 ofde/eio 660 of thdi Acd and a comina atid the Sentte agree
to the 1awn.
Amendment umbe-red 1898.t
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the naoitt. iiumnbred 1898, and agree to the same with an amend-
Inetit as 6al16*9
On page 222 of the Senate engrossed amendments, lie 22 aftet

"duplICAte insert and$ i/ made, tis qusadftplk'aee; and the henat
agree to the mne.
Amendment numbered 1903
That the House recede fiom its disagreement to the amendment of

theSenate numbered 190, and agree to the same with an amendment
as foll1ow:
On pe 224 of the Senate engrossed amendment, line 1 before

the word" declaration " isert verified, and the Senate agree to the
salme.

Amendmetit numbered 1924:
That the Houoa recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 1924, and agree to the same with arn amend-
ment as follows:
On pgae 230 of the Senate engro sd amendments, line 14, after

"seize i'insert the whole case or package containing; and the Senats
agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 2054:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 2054, and agree to the same with an amenlment
as follows:
On page 247 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 13, strike

out the words " in any entry or liquidation "; and the Senate agree to
the same
Amendment numbered 2064:
That the Home recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 2084, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
On page 2 of the Senate engromed amendments, line 24, after

the word " trade-mark" insert owned by a citizen of, or by a corpora.
twio or anocuztior created or organized wihin, the United Statv,
and; and the Senate agrle to the same.
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Amendment viumbered 24165
That the House recede fm i ts disagreeomlit to tho Atimidtneit

of the Senate numbered 2416~and agree tW th6 wrme with an amend-
menft as follows:

On1 page 293 of the Senate engrossed amendmleht, linet i2, after
"O9O, insert £6#O,5 61,£6£I ,M 63>N 't4cu24j £60 ihd ; cbfiffia;
nnd on pVg 2'2f4od th6 SMato engros§d AffliWa a liMi 2, dter
"2894," insert £896 and a comma; and on pa 294 6t Sieh8i4te eh-
grossed wnd~dMen6, ,in 3, after " .915, iAsis£}6 Itd& lhn
and on page 204 of the Senate eigr6sd imiridrhiente, lit1 SA Ahter
"2978," ihseft 2P79 add A comnia; aid on pike 204 of the eSiifate eli-
grossed atnnhdinnts, line 17, afer "3000," ih;ert 105A nd5 cofii a;
and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 2430:
That the Aoiise recede from its disagreemenit to the aft'ehdnient

of the Senate numbered 2430, and agree to th le saine with an atnmen-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed o be inett by said amendhent
insert and TPiles I and IlI of the Act entitled "UAn Act !n^posr'ng
temporary duties upon certain agricultural products to meet present
emergencies, andw to provide revenue, to regulate cmmhrce with
foreign coutne8; to reent dwniping of Joreign merchqdime on
the markets of the United States; to regulate the value of foreign
noney; (and for other purposes," approved Alay 27, 1927, as handed.
The D)ye and Chemical Control Act, 1921, as ewte'nded, shall cease
to be in effect one year after the passage of this Act; but if tih Presi-
dent finls and proclaims (1) that the rates specifed in paragraph
) or 28 of Title I, or imposed 'under the provisions of section 31&,
do not equalize the differences in. Cct o;6produn', bf any dntive
provided for it paragraph 27 or £8 of Titfe 1S wholy or ix part tho?
product of the United States, andl of like-or similar arties wholly
or in part the product of competing foreign coyntrdes, or (f) that an
indust'h$ in the United States is being or is likely to be matenilly
inj1Ured by reason of the importation into the United States of anyl
(irticle specified in paragraph 27 or 28 of Title 1, then the provisions
of the Dye and Chemical Control Act 1921 shall continue to be in.
effect, in respect to the articles as to vkAi0o tie Pr0esilent makes such
finding and proela7nwution, for stlih period as8 he may proclaim, but
'not ecreeedi-ng two 'years after thc passage of th* Mt,- and the Senate
agree to the same.

J. W. FODNEIF,7
W. K GGEEN,
NICHOLAS LONGWOR¶,

anagersmon the part of the House.
P. J. -McctTBUE,
RED SWOOT,
GOo. P. McLRA,

-anager8 on the part of the Sn.se.
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The managers on the port of the House at the conference on the
disAgreehig votes of the two ftouses on the amendments of the
Senate to the bill (fT. R. 7456) t provide revenue, to regulate com-
merce Wtih foreign countries, to encourage ffie industries of Tlie
United States, Atid tot other purposes, submit the, following written
statnlebit in explanation of the effect of the action agreed upon by
the cotdeftee and recomriended in the accompanying conference
report
The following amnendments make clerical changes, and the Senate

recede 90, 91, 92, 162, 449, 450, 013, 1338, and 1416I
The following amendments make clerical chAnges, and the frouse

recedes: 9, 27, 29, 32, 36, 38, 40, 48, 65, 68, 7(Y, 71, 78, 79 88, 9W3)
96, 99, 101, 112, 113, 114, 142; 152, 154, 167, 181, 182, 2I9, 26,
261, 268, 269, 270 273, 274, 275, 276, 277, 278, 279, 280 284, 286,
291, 299, 301, 302, 305, 306 308, 312, 317, 318, 321, 322, 32<5), .344
345, 346, 352, 357, 367, 386, 391, 401, 409, 411, 412, 413, 414, 415,
417, 422, 424, 425, 427j 428 430i 431, 432, 433, 440, 444, 447, 47t,
483, 488, 493, 496, 602, 509, 51O 512, 53, 514, 547, 518, 519, 522
523, 526, 528, 529, 530, 533 536, 39t 540, 541, .542, 543, 54, 548,
5;49, 550, 552, 653, 555, 56, 574, 577, 588, 597, 641, 613, 614, 627
631, 6.2, 637, 639, 640, 641 642, 644, 661, 653, 658, 664, 666, 673,
G75, 678, 693, 697, 705, 707, 725, 747, 759, 761, 770, 77M, 795, 797,
801, 806, 806, 807, 811, 812, 817, 824, 825, 830, 8.35, 837, 838, 839,
840, 864, 867 868, 812, 898, 904, 908, 90, 911 912, 928, 929, 932,
965, 981,9, 995 6, 1003, 10, 1010y, tOt1, 1015, 1016, 1-017
1019, 1028, 1038, 1039, 1040, 1041, 1082, 1090, 1094,1095, 1006,
1097, :1098, 1MOO9 1101,-1107, 1t08, 1118, 1124, 1126, 1133, 1138,
1144, 1153, 1157, 1158, 1160 1161, 1171, 1180, 1 8t3, 1191, I193,
1194, 1204, 1206, 1214, 1222, 1223, 1227, 1231, 1235, 1238, 124X,
1247, 1248, 1250, 1268, 1274, 1280 1281', 1284, 1306, 1308, 1313,
1315, 1316, 1321, 1322, 1325, 1334, 1335, 1336, 1337, 1339, 1343,
1355 1362, 1369, 1379, 1402, 1411, 1438, 1447, 1474, 1601, 1502,
1506, 1630, 1538 1540, 1584, 1585, 15971 1598, 1599, 105, le6)'t,
1622, 1625, 1626, 1627, 1628, 1629, 1630, 1632, 1633, 1(534, 1636,
1636, 1645, 1646, 1647, 1648, 1656 1659, 1660 1"61, 1062, 1663,
1671, 1672, 1673, 1674 1676, 1677, 1678, 1619, 1680, 1681, 1BB7,
1688, 1689, 1691, 1694, 107, 1700 1705, 1707, 1709 1710, 1711
1713, 1723, 1724, 1725, 1727, 1729, 1730, 1731, 1733, 173,6, 1739,
1740 1741, 1742, 1744, 1745, 1748, 1747, 1748, 1749, 1760, 1756,
17ii3, 1754, 1756, 17, 1758, 1750 1760 1761, 1762, 1763, 176
1765, 1786, 1767, 1768, 1769, 1770, 1771, 1773, 1174, 1776, ;i7,
1777 1778, 1779, 1780, 1781, 1782, 1784, 1785, 178P1, 1787, 17j,
1789, 1790, 1791, 1792, 1796, 1796, 1797, 1798, 179, 1801, 184,

b53
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1823, 184, 18'25, 1*,00 1830, 81, 18$g 18t3 841 835 18 36,
1837, 1838, 840, 1841, 1842, 1843 t844,t 1846) i847s 1848, 1849
18580, 1821t, 01852, 1853, 1855, 1857, 1858, issO, 1860, 1862, 1864,
1865, 1866, 16, 1$68, 860, 1870, 1871, 1872, 1874', 1876, 1877)
1878, 1870, 188 1881, 1883, 1884, 1887, 1888, 1890, 19O2g 1906,
1907, 1911, 1012, 11, 1022t , 1025, 102, iO$2, 1934, 1035k 1037,
1938, 1039, 19 1041'044, 11 6{,8,W4

1972, 1973, 1074' 1i77,107$, 1P7, 1980, 1081) 1082) 1984) 1085,
1986, 1q87,64m ,O; 06, 1-008 '6P,i20!'§ t

2035, 26 2037 263s, 2040 '644 2046, ) j040, ',600 i
2052, 2655 205X7 205$ 20&X '2062 2, 266|§4, ., o ~i1)
26to,'2F'' 2075,208t't8 2b89, 2, 2Yt ,2094, 2&95, '2fi6, £U
2iM, §118 23' 2104'M216, 201,2100 21I 2 14 21ib,2116, l8, -2i1, 2i12, 2121, i122, 2123, fi24' 2 ~s, %tj,.ti
2128 2129, 2130, 2131, 2132, 2133 2134, 2135: 2137, 238,O ,

2.154' .2155, 2145, '2116, 2t48' M406, .i~t,,24,2l14i65' W,

2167 216 21§t-otitV7 28 2It+'27 i
2178, 2170, 2186, 218, 2182, 8 2101, 21 , 2i94, 2,196, 2ip,
21O8, "'29, 2201 2202, 2'26 2'4, 2205, 2p 22MO,269 2210,
2'1',2212, 2214, -2215, 2216, 2O17,221t, 2220 2 '22' g222, 220S,
2226 2230, 2231 j 2232, 2233, 234, 2235,282238, 02 2240,
2241, 2242, 2243, 2244, 2245, 22,` 2'.24'7, 228 2249 2252,225
2254, 2255, 226,5 2257, &829, 2261, 2263,2M64 6,226 226* 20,
2271, 2-272, 2274, 2275, 2277k, 227§, 2280, 221, 3, 228 2286,
2288, 2289, 293, 2205, 2298, 2301, 2302, 2*3( -2", O5,2306, 2307,
2311, 23'12,2313, 2314 23M5, 2M17, 2318, 2323, 2327, 2329, 2331,
2232, 2388, 2334, 2835, 2336, 2337, 238, 2346, 2341, 2'34'2, 2344,
2346, 2347, 234*, 235I, 255, 2360 '2F 232, 2363, 364, '2365,
2M6, 2368, 2369, 2371, 2372, 2374, 237A , 2378, 23$81, 2, 2383,
2384, 2M8,38, 238 2390, 2391, '239, 2393, 2398, 239, 2400
241, 2403,2406, 2407, 249, 2411, 24'14, 242, A 2435.
The following emandxents make ehaWes in parat ph nunbers,

and the Sehatb reiedes: 91S, 927, P31 947 nda 48.0
The following amendments makeb itin parhgiph kukmbers,

and in references to phnU bers d the House recdes: 42,
47, 49, 51, 52,585, t9, 62, 64 67-, 69,,72, 7s, 77 81, 82, 84, 85,
86, 98, 108, 104, 109, 110, 1l1, S1 117 11s, 122, I2, 122, 131,i133,
134, 135, 138, 1444 146, 148,458, 16k, 168, 176 178 180, 18d,1 5,187,
191, 192,195, 196, 19, 20, 208, 204, 20S, i07_, 208, 209, 210, 215,
217, 218, 220, 222, 226, 235, Z36 29, 243, 244, 247, 249, 250, 251,
253, 255, 257, '25, 267, 29, 304, 571, 57S, 580, 682,'589, 5)3, 595,
t603, 606, 610, 61'2 616, 620, 623, 670, '672, 674, 677, 718, 719, 71,
724, 731, 735,741, 745, 748, 750, 752,74, 7t8, 700,763, 766,74,
777, 779, 781, 785, 788, 792, 794, 800, 88:7, 8*, 90, 892, t94,1iq7,
1032, 1034, 1037, 104,107, 1052,1054, 1056,109,1070,1679, 1086,
1089, 1117, 1121, 1123, 1261-, 1263, 1-267, 1 70, 127, 1272, 1279,
1283, 1286, 1289, 1290, 1292, 1294, 1295;, 127, 12 307, 1312,
1323, 1329, 1330, 1332, 1338, 1842, 18345, 1346, 1348, 1350, 1351,
1352, 1354, 1361, 1363, 1364, 1365, 16B ; 1368, 1371, 137, 1is7r,



137, - 189fai~tsj sagoo 18%8 Io"Img}14,a 9"f ago1X,
1401, 1408, 1404, 1405, 1406, 1407, 1408, 140*, 1410, 1412, 1413,
1414, 140i; 14t7, 141S, 1420, 1422, 1423, 1424, 1426, 1427 1429,
1430, 14W1, 1482, 1434) 1436 1436, 1437, 1440 1441, 1443, 1445
1449, 1450 1451, 1452, 146YIt454, 1455, M45g, 1457, 1468f 1459,
1460, 1461t 1402, 14683, 464j 1465, 1466, 1467, 1460, 1410, 1471,
1472; 1473,~1 q 1t47W 147T, 47810479, 1480 1481, 1483, 1486,
1486, 1487 t161t 1619,0 160, 1624, 1639, 1640 A642,1643, 1641664,
1669, 107& 167 .1693) 160906169,% 1704, i70, 170 1712, 1802,
1802 187', 1882j -88I 1*889, 1891, 18*3, 1899 1901, 1905, 1*o
1918, 10931,1t942,sX4194, 194, 1952, 194 1961 1096, 1976, 1989,
2014020162022 2023, 203-1 2033, 2034, 2039, 2043, 2045 2048, 206,
2067, 2068, 2069*, 206, 210ti 2190, 2193, 2195, 200, 20, 2227,
2229, 2237, 22-0, 2260, 2262, 2265, 2268, 2276, "282, 2287, 2292,
22970, 2o4, 2822, 2343, 2363, 2354 2369, 2370, 2373, 28, 2397,
24051 2408, 2413, 2410, 2432, 2433, and 2434.
The followilg amendmente make ehanges in paragraph numbers,

and the House recedes with amendments making further changes in
paragph nlUmbers:, 626 630 635,6 36,643,655,656, 662, 951 j 956,959,
962, 964, :70, 976, 980, 98i, 986, 989, 993, 9O 1489, 1490, 1491,
1493; 1496, 146, 1497, 1498, 1500, 1503, 1504, 1505, 150s 1510,
1S1, 1513 15115, 1517, 1519, 1521, 1{523 1525, 1526, 1128, 1529, 1531,
1532, 16i, '1537, 1542, 1543, 1545, 156, 1547, 1548, 1549, 1550,
1552, 1564, 155, 156, 1557, 1558, 1560, 1562, 1564, 1565, 1566,
1567, 1568, 1570, 1671, 1573, 1574, 1676, 1578, 1579, 1.50, 1581,
1.583, 1586, 1588, 1591, 1592, 1593, 1594, 159, 1604, 1606, 1608,
1609, 1610, 1612, and 1614.

TITLE I.-DUTIABLE LIST.

SOrnIDUL1R 1. CHEMICALS, OILS, A" PAINTS.

Amendments Nos. 1 and 2: The House bill did not specify the
basis for determining the per cent of acetic acid content of acetic acid
for the application of the duties imposled upon the same. The Senate
amendment specifies that the basis shall be by weight; and the House
recedes.
Amendment No. 3: The House bill imposed a duty of 8 cents a

pound upon acetic anhydride. The Senate amedment lowers this
dutylto 5 cents a pound; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 4: The House bill imposed a duty of 2 cents a

pound-upon boric acid. The Senate amendment reduces this duty to
14 cents a pound; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 5: The House bill imposed a duty of 12 cents a

pound upon citric acid. The Senate amendment increases this duty
to 18 cents a pound; and the House recedes with an amendment
making the duty 17 cents a pound.
Amendments Nos. 6, 7, and 8: The House hill imposd the following

duties upon lactic acid: Containing by weight of lactic acid less than
30 per cent, 14 cents a pound; 30 per cent or more and les than 55
per cent, 3 cents a pound; and 55 per cent or more, 5 cents a pound.
The Senate amendments increase these duties, respectively, to 2 cents,
4 cents, and 9 cents a pound; and the House recede.
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Ameidmnento Nos. 10, 11, And 12. The Houes bill bmsed the dtiy
upon tannic acid cobtaininig 50 per cent or kmore of tinxiic acid by
eight upon the tannic-&cid content. The Seiate atneidithht

changes the basis to existence or nonexittench of medicinal use; and
theItouserecede
Amendment No. 13: The House bill imposed i duty of 25 per cent

American value upon arsenic adid. The Senate amohdnmeht makes
the duty 3 cents a pound; and the Houseo ededs,
Amendments Nos. 14 and 1353: The House bill impoled a duty

of 25 per cent American value upon arenious adid or white ""rsnie.
The Senate amenidients NQs. 14 and 1363 price this article upon
the free list; and the Hottse reeced.
Amendment No. 15: The Houe bill imposed a duty of 25 per

cent American value upon formic acid. The Sehate amftidinent
makes this duty 4 cents a pound; and the House recedes with ah
amendment striking out the reference to formic acid, having the
effect of making it dutiable at 25 per cent foreign value under the
basket clause of this paragra h.
Amendment No. 16: Thie House bill imposed a duty of 25 per

cent American value upon gallic acid. 'he Senate amendment
makes the duty 8 cents a pound; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 17: The House bill imposed a duty of 25 per

cent American value on oleic acid or red oil. The Senate amendment
makes this duty 1I cents a pound; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 18: The House bill imposed a duty of 25 pe cent

American value, on oxalic acid. The Senate amendment makes this
duty 4 cents a pound; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 19: The House bill imposed a duty of 25 per

cent American value on phosphoric acid. The Senate amendment
makes this duty 2 cents a pound; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 20: The House bill imposed a duty of 25 per

cent American value on pyrogallic acid. The Senate amendment
makes this duty 12 cents a pound; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 21: The House bill imposed a duty of 25 per

cent American value upon stearic acid. The Senate amendment
makes this duty 14 cents a polund and the House rdes.
Amendments Nos. 22 and 23: the House bill imposed a duty of

6 cents a pound upon amyl, butyl, isopropyl alcohol, and fusel oil.
Amendment No. 22 reduces this Auty to 3 cents a pound in the case
of amyl and butyl alcohol, and makes this duty applicable to all
propyl alcohol (which alcohol other than isopropyl was dutiable
under paragraph 5 of the House bill at 25 per cent American value).
Amendment No. 23 reduces the duty upon fusel oil to 2 cents a pound.
The Senate recedes on amendment No. 23, restoring the duty upon
fusel oil to 6 cents a pound; and the House recedes on amendment
No. 22 with an amendment making the duty upon amyl, butyl, and
propyl alcohol 6 cents a pound.
Amendment No. 24: This amendment reduces from 15 cents a

gallon to 10 cents a gallon the House duty upon methyl or wood
alcohol; and the House recedes with an amendment making the duty
12 cents a galloh.
Amendments Nos. 25 and 26: The House bill imposed a duity of

15 cents i proof gallon upon ethyl alcohol for nonbeverage purposes.
Senate amenidment No. 25 reduces the rate to 10 cents; and the
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sfittie feedtol Ameft(idtfiet No. 28 changes the baqsis from proof
gallon tog lhlon Waid the 1-1005(1 re(!(J(II'.
Aheindment No. 28: The 116"150 bill imposed a duty 1f 1 cent a

potlf(ltAffid fpot itim itWthinuin siulphite andn ammonium allanti-
t1ni stilphato, The Seohtt amondmont lowers the dItty to three-
fourths centit. pound; and the HouO r1cedl1h.

Amedtlihe'nt No. 30: Thi. htnOndcffdt ithposeed A duty of 14 cents
a pouind ilion otiilohitltf bicarbonate, which tinder the Huolqe bill
WAs (inlable tuleler the basket Jhttso of the hemical schedullle -at
25 prt cent Aff6Htoii 'ta1hio; and the t1ooiqo recedes.
Amendmetit No. 31: The Hotio bill imposed a duty of 25 per

(ent Amefiman valu* xupon amnmonhtim nitrate. The Sehate amend-
ment makes the (dutfy I cent a pound; and the. Hou.me recede.S.

AmetneIfientt No. 33: The Houso bill imposeid a duty of 25 per cen t
AmetictiftlraJe on ammonium perchloltate and ammonium phosphate.
The setnte amendment makes this duty 14 cents a pound; andl the
HIouse t'ecedeA.
Amendment No. 34: The House bill imposed a duty of three-fifth.s

of 1 cent pel' potud on ammonium sulphate. '>e Senate amendment
makes thins duty one-fourth of I cent per pound; and the House
recedes.
Amendment No. 35: The House bill imposed a duty of 2 cents per

pound on oxide of antimony. The Senate amendment makes this
(hity 11 cents, per pound and 25 per cent foreign value; and the
Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 37e The House bill imposed a duty of 5 cents per

pound on tartar eftietic. The Senate amendment makes the duty
6 cents per pound; and the House recedes-
AniendmentN6. W:1-The House bill imposed a duty of 25 per cent

American value on sulphides of antimony and other antimony com-
pounds not specially provided for. Thle Senate amendment makes
the duty 25 per cent foreign value and 1 cent per pound; and the
House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 41 and 1446: These amendments take amber

and-amberoid from the free list and impose upon them a duty of $1
per pound, a~nd take arabic from the free list and impose upon it a
duty of one-half cent per pound; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 43: The House bill imposed a duty of I cent per

pound on precipitated barium carbonate. The Senate amendment
increases this duty to 1i cents per pound; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 44: The House bill imposed a duty of I I cents

per pound on barium chloride. The Senwe amendment increases
this duty to 11 cents per pound; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 45: This amendment imposed a duty of It cents

per pound on barium hydroxide, which under the House bill was
dutiable under the basket clause of the chemical schedule at 25 per
cent American value; and the House recedes with an amendment
making the duty 1* cents per pound.
Amendment No. 46: The House bill imposed a duty of 2 cents per

pound on barium nitrate. The Senate amendment increases this
duty to 2& cents per pound; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 50: The House bill imposed a duty of three-fifths

of 1 cent per pound on bleaching powder. The Senate amendment
reduces the duty to one-fifth of 1 cent per pound; and the House
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recedes with an amendment making the duty three-tenths of 1 cent
per pound.
Amendment No. 54: The House bill imposed a duty of 30 per cent

American value on calomel, corrosive sublimate, and other mercurial
preparations. The Senate amendment makes the duty 45 per cent
foreign value; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 56: The House bill imposed a duty of 8 cents per

pound on chloroform. The Senate amendment reduces this duty to
6 cents per pound; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 57: The House bill imposed it duty of 25 per cent

American value on tetrachloroethane and trichloroethylene. The
Senate amendment makes this duty 35 per cent, foreign value; and
the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 58 and 1463: These amendments take ca-sein

off the free list and impose upon it a duty of 4 cents per pound. The
House recedes with an amendment to amendment No. 58 making
the duty 24 cents per pound and making a clerical change, and
recedes on amendment No. 1468.
Amendment No. 60: The Houso bill imposed a duty of 15 per cent

American value on chalk or Paris white. The Senate amendment
makes this duty 30 per cent foreign value; and the House recedes Keith
an amendment making the duty 95 Per cent foreign value.
Amendment No. 61: The House bill imposed a d(uty of 25 er cent

American value on putty. The Senate amendment makes the duty
three-fourths of 1 cent per pound; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 63: The House bill imposed a dUity of 15 per cent

American value on chemical compounds, mixtures, and salts com-
posed in chief value of gold, platinum, rhodium, or silver. The
Senate amendment makes this duty 25 per cent 'foreign value; and
the House recedes.
Amendment No. 66: The House bill imposed a duty of 25 per cent

American value on chemical compounds and salts of bismuth. The
Senate amendment makes this duty 35 per cent foreign value; and
the House recedes.
Amendment No. 73: The House bill imposed a. duty of 15 cents per

pound on crude chicle. The Senate amendment reduces this rate
to 10 cents per pound; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 74: The House Will imposed a duty of 20 cents per

pound on chicle, refined or advanced in'value. The Senate amend-
ment reduces this duty to 15 cents per pound; :and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 76: The Housebill imposed a duty of 25 per cent

American value on chloral hydrate, terpin hydrate etc. The Senate,
/amendment makes this duty 35 per ent foreign vaue; and the House}
recedes.
Amendment No. 80: This amendment imposes a duty of 76 per

cent American value and 104 cents per pound on certain coal-tar
products which, on being subjected to distillation, yield in the port
tion distilling below 215 C. a quantity of tar acids equal to or more
than 75 per cent of the original distillate. These products were free
of duty under paragraph 1546 of the House bill; and the House
recedes.
Amendment No. 83: The House bill provided a duty of 30 per

cent American value and 7 cents per pound on coal-tar intermediates.
The Senate amendment imposes a duty of 75 per cent Armerioaji
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selling price as defined in section 402 of the bill as amended and 10O
cents per polun(l. The Senate amendment also provides that if
there 1)0 no similar competitive article manufactured or produced in
the United States the ad valorem rate shall he based upon the foreign
value or export value as defined in section 402 of the 1)ll as amended;
it further declares that for the purpose of this Act any domestic
coal-tar products shall be considered similar to or competitive with
tuny imnported coal-tar product which accomplishes results sub-
stantially equal to the domestic product when used in substantially
the same manner, and provides that the President can not increase
the duty under the provisions of section 315 of the bill as amended.
The House recedes with an amendment striking out the Senate
amendment and making the duty 50 per cent foreign value and 7
cents a pound.
Amendment No. 87: This amendment makes all synthetic organic

medicinals and chemicals, not specially provided for, dutiable at 90
per cent American selling price and l01 cents per pound which under
the House bill were dutiable at 25 per cent American value under
paragraph 5 when not specially provided for; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 89: The House bill provided a duty of 35 per

cent American value and 7 cents per pound upon coal-tar dyes and
other finished coal-tar products. The Senate amendment imposes a
duty of 90 per cent American selling price as defined in section 402
of the, bill as amended and 101 cents per pound. The amendment
also provides that if there be no similar competitive article manufac-
tured or produced in the.jUnited States the ad valorem rate shall be
b)ased upon the foreign value or export value as defined in section
402 of the bill as amended. The House recedes with an amendment
striking out the Senate amendment and making the duty 60 per cent
foreign value and 7 cents per pound.
Amendments Nos. 94 and 95: These amendments make clerical

changes; and the House recedes with amendments making further
clerical changes.
Amendment No. 97: The House bill provided that the Secretairyof

the Treasury should adopt a standlard of strength for each dye or other~-'
article which should conform to the commercial strength in ordinary
use in the United States prior to July 1,1914. The Senate bill ampli-
fies this provision and provides that in the case of dyes or other articles
introduced'in commercial use since July 1, 1914 shall conform to the
commercial strength in ordinary use and provides further that if a dye
or other article was or is ordinarily used in more than one commercial
strength then the lowest commercial strength shall be adopted as the
stan(Iard of strength for such dye or other article. The House recedes
with an amendment which eliminates the provisions defining when any
coal-tar product or synthetic organic medicinal or chemicarare similar
to or competitive with products of domestic manufacture in order to
correspond with agreements on preceding amendments in paragraphs
27 and 28.
Amendment No. 100: The House bill imposed a duty of 25 per cent

American value on cobalt sulphate and linoleate. The Senate
amendment makes this duty 10 cents per pound; and the house
recedes.
Amendment No. 102: The House bill imposed a duty of 25 per cent

American value on cobalt compounds not specially provided for. The
II RA;-"-Wo-ol :s3-
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SenMte. anmidndment makes this duty 30 per cent foreign value; and the
Ilouse rde(s.
Amendments Nos. 105 and 108: The Ifouse bill imposed dutiet3

upoll compounds of celluloe known as vitleanlize( or hArd fiber
ranging from 40 cents per pound to t6 eoets per pound atid 26 per
cent, American value according to thre degree of nitnufacture. T'he
enalte' amenldments make the dUty 35 per Cetit foreign value; and the

house recedes.
Amendment No. 1O6: The House bill imposed a duty of 65 cetifts a

p)mi funi(l 25 per cent American valueUIX)o c0ompotitids of pyroxylin
of other cellulse esters, or of cellulose when made into finiwhei
or lpartly finished articles. The Senate amendment strikes out the
s~c.ifi~c duty and makes the duty 60 per cent foreign value; and the
loserecede~s.
Amaenidment No. 107: The House bill made all articles composed

wholly or in chief value of compounds of pyroxylin) of other cellulose
esters, or of cellulose, dutiable at 65 cents a pound an(I 25 per cent
American value, whether or not more Specifically provided for else-
where. The Senate amendment exempts photographic and moving-
ictturo films from this requirement; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 108: Se amendment. No. 1(M).
Amendment No. 116: The House bill imposed a duty of 25 per

cent American value upon belladolina, digitalis, henbane, and
stramoniuni. The Senate amendment makes the (duty 3 cents,
pound; and the Senate recedes, but by reason of the action of the
conferees on amendment No. 1721, the basis. is foreign valuation
instead of American valuation.
Amendment No. 119: The House bill imposed a-dutty of 25 per

cent American value upon diethyl sulphate and dinethyl sulphate.
The Senate. amendment makes this duty 15 cents a pound; and the
Senate recedes, but by reason of the action of the conferees on
amendment No. 1721, the basis is foreign valuation instead of Amer-
iean1 valuation.
Amendment No. 120: The House bill imposed a duty of 4 cents a

pound upon ethyl acetate. The Senate amendment reues the duty
to 3 cents a pound; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 121: The House bill imposed a duty of 6 cents at

pound upon ethyl ether. The Senate amendment reduces this duty
to 4 cents a pound; and the House reeves.
Amendments Nos. 123 and 1349: The House bill placed saffron

and safflower upon the free list. The Senate amendment No. 1349
strikes these articles off the free list, and amendment No. 123 imposes
upon them a duty of 15 per cent foreign value. Amendment No. 123
aso makes a clerical change; the House recedes on both amendments.
Amendment No. 124-: The House bill imposed a duty of 11 per

cent American value on natural dyeing and tanuing extracts. The
Senate amendment makes this duty 15 per cent foreign value; and
the House recedes.
Amendment No. 127: The Howe bill imposed a duty of 25 per

cent American value on formaldehyde solution. 'The Senate amend-
ment makes this duty 2 cents & pound; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 128: The House bill imposed a duty of 25 per

cenit AtIerica1vialuf 8on slid formadehyde. The Senate amendmelt
makes thti duty 8 cents a pound; sad the House recedes.



Anjotidmteft No. 129: The Hoiso hill itnpood at duty of 261 per
velct Amenrican vAltle on hokamnthylenotetramlno. The Senate
itinendmnlti makes this dtity 10 cetltt a pound; Anid the Senate
recdem, but by reafn od the action of the conferees on amend mont
No, 1721 the basis is foreign valuation itlste^a of American valuation.
Amendthent No. 130: The following table shows the duties upon

gelatin and, glue as proposed b, the House bill, the Senate atnInd(l
inent, and sagrded to in conforerce:

Article. no"."e bill. 5lena!e amendrmenl conferrotee

Edlible gelatinl
Valued at less than 40 cents per pound.. 1 cents twt pound 7 cents Pp ind 4 ctpgetprtrlordpluc 2uOr (eet Iispent, pilnl 'pt cent.

vsilal t 4 oens mwe*ptid .... ... ............... ..... .. o6uvnsprpnd7 mi t s In olfValuedat40centscrroTe erp.do.llcn~epnn et e on

(lelti n, n. S , lUe, Znd glue st.. PII IAZIt'PtO pilt0 O pr ttValued at ki s tt c4ct pt p d .....ddo............ ..14 nt r (umind 1 mt per poand
P~ MperLcent. plu t per cent.

Valued at 40 mnts or more per poutd........o............ ..cents per pound 7 cents per potind
tPlls 20 per cent. p1|1.s; 20 p#, cent.

('asein glue , * C.,ete., DMue- per cent... ... percmt ........ flRpe tcent .
flares of gels",n g , Or gitl a i'e.

In using the above table it should he borne in mind that in the
110ouso bill the value, dividing line as well as the ad valorem rates were
based upon. American value while the Senate auenedment and the
conference areement are based upon foreign value.

'1The Hotse recedes with an amendment making changes in duties
as indicated above, and making a clerical change
Amendment No. 132: The House bill imposed a duty of 3 cents

n pound upon refined glycerin. The Senate amendment reduces the
(Itlty to'2 cents a pound; and the House recedes.<
Amendment No. 136: The House bill imposed a duty of 10 cents

a pound on bromine. The Senate amendment reduces this duty to
.)cents a pound; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 137: The House bill imposed a duty of 10 cents

a pound upon all bromine comnpoutids not specially providlc( for.
2-Io Senate amendment reduces the duty to 8 cents a pound(l; and the
Senate recedes.
Amen(lment No. 139: The House bill impoed a duty of 3i cents

a pound, upon white acetate of lead. The Senate amendment ra-
luces this duty to 21 cents a pound; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 140: The House bill imposed a duty of 2j cents

a pound upon brown, gray, or yellow acetate of lead. The Senate
amendment reduces this duty to 2 cents a pound; and the HIouse
recedes.
Amendment No. 141: The House bill imposed a diuty of 24 cents

a pound upon lead nitrate. The Senate amendment increases this
(lut to 3 cents a pound; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 143: The House bill impoed a duty of 30 per

cent American value on lead arsenate and resinate. -Ihe Senate
amendment makes tbis duty 3 cents a pound; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 145. The House bill imposed a duty of 25 per

cent. American value on extracts of licorice. The Senate amendment
makes this duty 2 cents a pound; and the Senate recedes, but by
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reason of the action of the conferees on mendment No. 1721 the
basis is foreign valuation instettd of AnioricAn vAluationn.
Amendment No. 147: The Hotse bill iniposed a trhty of 7 cents i

pound upon citrate of lime. The Senate amendment reduceps this
rato to 6 cents A ponnd; ahd the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 149: The House hill iimiposed a ditty of 24 cunts

a pound upon precipithted clarbonato 6f magnesium. The Senate
amendAeont reduces this rate, to 14 cents a poufhfd, and the House
recedes.
Amendment No. 150: The House bill imposed a duty of three-

fourths cent a pound npon anhydrous chloride of magnesium. The
Senate amendment increases this duty to 1 cent a pound; and the
House recedes.
Amendment No. 151: The House bill imposed a duty of three-

fourths cent a pou~id upon chloride of n*Iesiuh. The 8enAte
amendment makes this rate one-half cent a poutnd ,xcept in the otse
of anhydrous chloride of magnesium'; and the iouse recedes with an
amendment making the duty five-ig6ths of 1 cent i pound.
Amendment No. 153: The Houle bill imposed a duty of 7 ents a

pound upon medicinal oxide of magnesium. The Senate amendment
reduces this duty to 31 cents a pound; and the-House recedes.
Amendment No. 155: The House bill imposed a duty of three-

fourths cent a pound upon xide of mgnesiurm not suitable for
medicinal use. lhe Snate am6ndment increases this duty to 31
cents a pound; and the Hovise recedes.
Amendments Nos. 166 and 271: Amendmont 156 strikes out of

the House bill the duty of three-fourths of 1 cent a pound on calcined
magnesite (including dead-burned and grain), 'nd the duty of one-
half of 1 cent a pound on 'crude or ground magnesite, and amend-
ment 271 imposes a duty of five-sixteenths of 1 cent a pound on crude
magnesite, five-eighths of 1 cent a pound on catstic calhined magne-
site, and four-tenths of 1 cent a pound on dead-burned and grain
magresite, not suitable for manufacture into oxychloride cements;
and the House recedes on &mendment 156, and recedes on amend-
ment 271 with an amrnndment making the rates five-sixteenths
of 1 cent a pound on crude magnesite, fiveighths of 1 cent a
pound on caustic calcined magnesite, and twenty-three fortieths
of 1 cent a pound on dead.-burned and grain magnesite not suitable
for manufacture into oxychloride cements.
Amendment No. 157: This amendment imposes a duty of 25 per

cent foreign value upon manganese compounds and salts which under
the House bill were dutiable at 25 p r cent Ameican value under the
hasket clause of the chernical schdue; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 159 :The House bill imposed a duty of 25 per cent

American value upon menthol. The Senate amendment makes this
duty 50 cents a pound; and the House rcede.
Ameoiment No. 160: This £nendment imposes a duty of 25-por

cent foreign value upon ill natural and synthetic camphor when ihe
President is satisfied that United States manufacturers am producing
2,000,000 pounds of synthetic camphor a year; and the Senate
recedes.
Amendment No. 163: The House bill imposed a duty Mf 8 cents a

galon upon sod, herring, and menhaden oil. This amendment
reducees the duty to 5 cents a gallon; and the House recedes.



Atfietidmtibnb No. 164: The ho1se0 bill imposel (l t of 10 cohts a
gallon uip(oin whtle atnd seal- oil. This ametndllent rdticlefq the) dty,
ex(eet ihi the cas of sperm oil, to 6 0ents a gallon; and thei Htos-

A-metiRdmnts NOs. 165 atid 1499: 'The IHou.e bill imposed n (Iltty of
121 cents a alIlxt upon (cod( and cod-liver oil. The Senate atrn Id-
Inenta put the articles on the ftee list; annl the House rejedeqs on
b)otlh amendments.
Amendment Noi 166:, The House bill ImpOes(l i duty of 20 per

cent Amorican 'Value upon all flish oils not specially provided for.
T'he Senate amendmont Makes this duty S cents a gallon; atnl the
Senate rece(les, but by reason of the action of the conferees on amend-
ment No, 1721 the basis is foreign valuation instead of American
Vslatioflth
Aenlidmetnt No. 169: The House bill impoed a duty of 44 cents a

potim on castor oil. The 'Senate 61hetdment reduces this (luty to 3
cents a pound; aind the House recedes,
Amendments Nos. 170, 173, and 175: The House hill imposed h

(luty of 2 cents a pound 6n cottonseed oil, coconut oil, fnd soya-bean
oil, and it duty of 24 tetts a pound on peanut oil. The ,Senate amend-
ment makes these duties 4 cents a pound on coconut oil an(d peanut
oil and 3 cents a pound on cottonseed oil and soya-bean oil. The
House recedes on amendments Nos. 170 and 173 and recedes on
amendment Nb. 175 with ain amendment making the duties 2 cents
a pound on coconut oil, 3 eents a pound on cottonseed oil, ?4 cents
a pound on soya-bean oil, and 4 cents a pound on peanut oil.
Amendment No. 171: The Houge bill imposed a duty of 24 cents

a pound on linseed oil. The Stenate amendment increases this dluty
to 34 cents a pound; and the Hou.se recedes with an amendment
making the duty 96 tents a pund.
Amendment No, 172: The House bill imposed upon olive oil weigh-

ing with immediate container less than 44 pounds a higher rate than
in other ca.e. The fSenate amendment makes the dividing line
40 pounds; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 173: See aMendrment No. 170.
Amendment No. 174: The House bill imriposed a duty of 14 cenxts

a pound on rapeseed oil. The Senate amendment mnn ke this, duty
6 cents a gallon; and the oue recedes.
Amendment No. 175: See ainendment No. 170.
Amendment No. 177: The House bill imposed a (li1ty of 25 per

cent American value upon alizarin assistant and other oils, soaps,
and greases used in softening, tanning, dyeing, or finising. The
Senate amendment makes this duty 35 per cent foreign value; and
the House recedes.
Amendment No. 179: The House bill imposed a duty of 20 per

cent American value upon hydrogenated or hardened oils and fats.
The Senate amendment makes this duty 5 cents a pound; and the
House recedes with an r,--endment making the duty 4 cents a pound.
Amendment No. 184: The House bill imposed a duty of 20 per

cent American velue upon lemon and orange oils. Tfle Senate
amendment makes the duty 30 per cent foreign value; and the
Iiouse recedes with an amendment making the duty 26 per cent
foreign value.



Amiendinent No. 186: The House bill imposed a duty of $Z an
ounce p1)(n11 ecgonine, cocaine, and salts, esteor, tond other derivla.-
tives thereof, 'The Senate amendmont increases this duty to $2.60
an ounce; and the House rCce(les.
Amendments Nos. 188 and 1341: The House bill placed upon the

free list ambergris castoreoum, civet, and musk. The Senate amend-
ene0ts impose a dUty upon these articles of 20 per cent foreign
a; and the House recedes.
Amenndment No. 189: The Houso bill imposed a duty of 35 per

cent American value upon specified Perfume material. 1The Senate
amendment makes the (hity 45 per cent foreign value; end the
House recedes.

Amenadiment No. 190: The House bill imposed a duty of 40 cents
a pound and 40 per cent American value ilpOn all mixtures or com-
binations containing essential or distilled oils, or natural or synthetic
odoriferous or aromatic substances. The Sehate amendment makes
this duty 40 cents a pound and 50 per cent foreign value; and the
House recedes.
Amendment No. 193: The house bill imposed a duty of 40 cents

per pound and 60 per cent American value oln perfumery and toilet
preparations if containing alcohol. The SeUate amendmentInakeB this
duty 40 cents per pound and 15 per -sent foreWin value; and the
House recedes.
Amendment No. 194: The 11ouse bill imposed a duty of 60 per cent

American value upon perfumery and toilet preparations not contain-
ing alcohol. The Senate amendment makes this rate 75 per cent
foreign value; and the House recedes. -
Amendment No. 197: The House bill imposed, p duty of 1 per cent

American value on Paris green and- London purple. The enmti
amendment makes this duty 2 cents per pound; and the Senoimt
recedes, but by reason of the action of the confOrees on amendment
No. 1721 the basis is forei ValUation instead of Americait valuation.
Amendment No. 199: Thevouse bill imposed a duty of 10 cents

er Pound on phosphorus. The Senate amendment reduces this
uty to 8 cents Per pound* and the House recedes.
Amendmont No. 201: Wfe House bi11 imposed a duty of 15 per

cent American value on healing or curative plasters and court
plaster. The Senate amendment makes this duty 25 per cent foreign
value; and the House recedes with an amendment making the duty
20 per cent foreign value.
Amendment No. 202: The House bill imposed a duty of 25 per

cent American value upon paints, colors, and pigments, commonly
known as artists' paints or colors. The -Senate amendment imposes
a duty of 40 per cent foreign value upon such paints, colors, and
pigments not assembled in paint sets, kits, or color outfits, and 70
per cent foreign value if so assembled; and the House recedes with
an Fimendment making cleric&1 changes.
Amendment No. 206: The House bill imposed a duty of 12 cents a

pound on blue pigments. The Senate ndment reduces this to 8
cents a pound; anrd the House recee. Jr'.
Amendments Nos. 211, 212, 218, and 214: The House bill imposed

a duty of 24 cents a pound on litharge, orange mineral, red lead nnd
white lead. The Senate amendments increase the dut on orange
mineral to 3 cents a pound and decrease the duty on litharge and
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whlite lendto 24 cents & pound andl the duty on red lend to 21 cents
,a pound; and io HouII1se recedes.
Amendment No. 216: The House bill imposed a duty of oneofourth

of 1 cent pfr pound ofl crude ochers, siennas, and umbers, The Sen-
ate amdn(lment reduces this (luty to one-eighth of I cent; and the
I-house recedes.
Amendment No. 221: The House bill imposed a dluty of 33 (,cents

a pound on vermilion reds containing quicksilver. The Senate
amendment reduces this duty to 28 cents a pound, and the House
recedes.
Amendlnents Nos, 223 alnd 224: The House bill imposed the fol-

lowing rates upon zinc oxides and leaded zin6 oxides containing not
more than 251 per cent of lead: One and one-half cents i potin(F if in
any fornruf dry powder and 2 cents a pound if ground or mixe(l with
oil or water. The Senate amendment makes these rates 11 cents and
2j cents, respectively; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 225: The Houlse bill imposed a duty of 14 cents

a potind on lithopone and other combinations or mixtures of zincstifphide and barium sulphate. The Senate amendment increases
this (ilty to 1 cents a pound; and the House recocdes.
Amendment No. 227: The House bill imposed a duty of I cent a

pound upon potassium chlorate an(l perchlorate, The Senate aonend-
Ment increases this rate to 2 cents a pound; and the House recedes
with an amendment making the duty 14 cents a pound.
Amendment No. 228: The House bill imposed a duty of 10 cents a

poull(l upon potassium bromide. The Senate .mendment (lecreases
this duty to 8 cents a pound; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 229: rIhe House bill imposed a duty of 2,5 per cent

American value upon potassium bicarbonate. The Senate anmend-
ment makes this duty 1 cents a pound; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 230: rThe House bill imposed a (luty of 25 per cent

Armerican value upon potassium carbonate. The Senate, amendment
makes this duty three-fourths cent a pound; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 231: The House, bill imposed a duty of 25 per cent

American value upon caustic potah. The Senate amendment makes
this duty I cent a pound; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 232 and 1522: The House bill imposed a duty of

25 per cent American value upon saltpeter. The Senate amendment
makes the duty in the case of refined saltpeter one-half cent a pound
and amendment No. 1522 places crude saltpeter on the free list; and
the House recedes.
Amendment No. 233: The House bill impose(1 a duty of 25 pCI' cent

.lAmerican value upon potassium Permanganate. The Senate amend-
inent makes this duty 4 cents a pound; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 234: This amen(lment strikes out of the House

bill the provision imposing for a period of five years after the passage
of the act a (luty of 15 per cent American value in addition to t Ie
sp)ecific duties imposed by the bill on potassium salts; and the iltiuso
reec(es with an amendment restoring the language of the, IHo10s
provision and making the duty applicable for three years instead of
tive.
Amendment No. 237: The House bill imposed a duty of 30 ner

cent American value on toilet soap. The Senate amendiment nanes
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the duty 50 per cent foreign value on perfumned toilet soap, 10 per
cent foreign value on unperfurmed toilet soap, and 20 per cent foreign
value on medicinal soap; and the Senate recedes, but by reason of
the action of the conferees on amendment No. 1721, the basis is
foreign valuation instead of American valuation.
Amendment No. 238: The House bill imposed a duty of 20 per

cent American value on soap an(l soap powder not specially provi(ie8(l
for. The Senate amendment mnakes this duty 5 per cent foreign
valuegand the House recedes with an amendment making the (luty
15 per cent foreign value.
Amendment No. 240: The House bill imposed a duty of five-

eighths cent a pound on baking soda. The Senate amendment
reduces this rate to one-fourth cent i pound; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 241: The House bill imposed a duty of 10 cents

a pound on sodium bromide. The Senate amendment reduces this
rate to 8 cents a pound; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 242: The House bill imposed a duty of 25 per

cent American value on sodium formate. The Senate amendment
makes this duty 2 cents a pound; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 245 and 246: The House bill imposed a duty

of 1I cents a pound on potato starch and 1 cent a pound on all other
starches not specially provided for. The Senate amendrments
increase the duty on potato starch to 2 cents a pound and inpose
a duty of 2 cents a pound on wheat starch. The Senate recedes
from amendment No. 245, imj'osing a duty of 2 cents a pound on
wheat starch, leaving the duty at I cent a pound; and the House
recedes from its disagreement to amendment -No. 246 increasing the
duty on potato starch with an amendment making the duty If cents
a -pound.
Amendment No. 248: The House bill imposed a duty of 1I cents

a pound on-dextrine made from potato starch or potato flour.. The
Senate amnendment increases this duty to 21 cents a pound; and the
House recedes with an amendment making the duty 2j cents a
pound.
Amendment No. 252: The House bill imposed a duty of 25 oer

cent American value on thorium nitrate and cerium nitrate and other
salts of thorium and cerium not specially provided for and gas-
mantle scrap consisting in chief value of metallic oxides. The
Senate amendment makes this duty 40 per cent foreign value; and
the House recedes with an amendment making the duty 35 per cent
foreign value.
Amendment No. 254: The House bill imposed a duty of 20 poi

cent American value on tin bDichloride, tin tetrachloride, and other
chemical compounds of which tin constitutes the element of chief
value. The Senate amendment makes this duty 25 per cent foreign
value; and the House recedes.
Aiendlnent No. 256: The House bill imposed a duty of 25 per

cent American value on titanium potassium oxalate and all com-
pounds and mixtures containing titanium. The Senate amen(d-
hient makes this duty 30 per cent foreign value; and the House
recedes.
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Amendments Nos. 259 and 1382: The House, )ill imposed (luties
on l)rickj other than magnesite brick, ranging from 10 per cent to
23 per cent American value, an(I in the case of Magnesite brick
three-fourths of a cent a pound and 10' per cent Amrierican value.
Amen(lment No. 259 strikes out tihe House, provision and imposes a
(bty of 25 pef cent foreign value upon bath brick, chrome, brick,
alnd fire bric , not specially provide(l for, aiid a duty of three-fourths
of a cent a poun(l and 10 per cent forei n value on mntgnesite brick.
Amendment No. 1.382 places all other brick on the free list, but it
provi(les that if any country, dependency, province, or other sub..
division of government imposes a Iluty on sluch brick imported from
the United States, an equal duty shall be imposed on such brick
Coming into the United States from such country, dependeency,
province, or other subdivision of government; and the House, recedes
on b)oth amen(lments.
Amendment No, 262: The House bill imposed on earthenware

tiles nind tiling, except pill tiles and quarry tiles valued at not more
than 40 cents a square foot, a minimum duty of 35 per cent American
value and( a maximum duty of 50 per cent American value,. The
Senate amendment makes the minimum duty 45 per cent foreign
value and the maximum (luty 60 per cent foreign valtie; and thle
House rece(les.
Amendment No. 263: The Hcoume bill imposed (dluty of 38 per

ee(nt American value on earthenware tiles and tiling, except pill tiles
andl quarry tiles valued at more than 40 cents a square foot. The
Senate amendment makes this duty 50 per cent foreign vlaue; and
the House recedes.
Amendment No. 264: The House bill imposed a duty 6f 38 per

cent American value on all articles composed wholly or in chief value
o)f earthenware tiles or tiling, except p111 tiles. The Senate amend-
mnent makes this duty 50 per cent foreign value; nnd the I-louse
recedes.
Amendment No. 265: The, Houe hill imipoed on quarry tiles a

dluty of 3 cents a square foot, but not less than 20 per cent American
value. The Senate amendment makes the (luty 5 center a square foot
btut not Jew than 30 per cent foreign value; and the House recedes
with an amendment making the d(lty 3 cents a square foot b)ut not
less than 30 per cent foreign value.
Amendment. No. 266: Trho House bill imposed upon Roman, Port-

hInd, and other hydraulic cement a dtity of 5 cents per hunfired
p-J)Unds in packageS and 4 cents per hundred poun(ls in b-ulk, and a
dtuty of 17 per cent American value on other cement not speiimdly
provided for. This amendment strikes out these> (duti.es, nfld PtnIeni.
ment No. 1393 places Roman, Portlaond, andl otler l-duraulhic, c
on the free list, and amendment No. 281 places id(h; v o20f pem1(w cenit
foreign value on other cement not specially pruItvvido MLf, I,- thi
1lsouse recedes.

Anienidlnient, No. 271: Se amendment N . I .5
Amnendmiente Nos. 272 andl 1516: The flon i17 il~ffi'Ladty of

25 cents a ton on crude gypsum. The Sew 1teoe I meATtaf)R fers
this article to the free l t; -aid the Iiouse rw )11 afltleuidndmcnt 272,



intd re1'(.CedOAlMnA h(dt"XStM t51B with hti Itme- t hiaitig n
Mittge in plrwagrh Minubir.
Ain(eItatit N . 281:i.This hfidwtietit iSp h duOty of 20 put

cent foreignt'ViN 1ponh rhent "t speoialky PhivitIdMnt' whith ttltiil
the Iololse bill 'wa dultiAhlo ftt 17 pct ftit AmMowih V0t10 tltim(hn
paragraph 203; hnd the tous11 rerevds.
Amendment No. 282: The Isc-hIO htifl IMpOsed dfit.r of to-ttfiths

cont, a polnd on ninflffvp ,6ic stot% vikitlodAtt $0Oti
less a ton The, Senhato Mhn*rMitet t1d0&6 this dutity .o dtibnlM
cent a ton; and the tlokise recedel
Axnendiiet No, 283i'.-'hh 4611so hill inPt*14t AtY of thtl-

tent.hs cent a poutd on unginufated iit. stotik) viltki'd At
more then $15 per ton. Tihe Se&atO iWfW MOMt ttdces thig Otuty
to one-fourth cOnt At p06od; Ltnd this Rot\se teMm.
Amendment NX. 285: The lofse hil iMpo6c A dAkty Of 26 ter

ent Ameriean value upoh tKYftf*ctIst* f pniieo ston"e ot of which
pulmice ston6 is the component material of hiefN ,V-ko,n6khot apodially
provided for. The1 eate to!*Oen ht MAkt this dFity 85 pPor tnt
forign vilhe; and the {onS6erede0.
A-mbndment No. 287: Th Aoias6 bill i-pMM a, Ad.ty of $3 i ton

of 2,000 pounds on wrought or WiA VfAttvedf't ootehd. The
Setiate, amendment makes the duty $3.25 & long ton; and the ffklse
receds
Amendment No. 288: This AmnentdMeht imposoas a AOtry of $1.50 a

ton on glass sftid c6rtai' inI eent or Woe of silic*, rhkeh under
thb H6use bill wats frem6f duty; and the senate ^
Amendment No. 289: The ilhnme bill impose. VpOt fuotlpyar fa

duty of $5 al ton of 2,(0 pmPi'ds, bMt provided thAt After A yeao the
duty should be reduced to $4 a ton of 2,0(O pounds. The Senate
amendmeont makes th,2 duty $5.60 a long ton Wenuifg at the )A&ge
of the aet; and thp Plouse recedes.
Amendment No. 200: The H&ose bill inpiposed a duty of 4 rents a

pound and 17 per *ent Amerieafn value ot uAnutlActkid Miea.
The Senate amendment makes the duty 4 cents a pound if the value
is not -above 15 cerits pound afnd 25 p trc:fotg value if the
value is above 15 cents a pound. The hOUse bill i.mosd on mica
cut or trimmed and mica splitting a d+ity of 10 cents a pound and
17 per cent Amoricahn value. he Senate Awi&ndment makes the
duty 30 per cent. lro'ign value. The Touse bill impo a duty of
10 cents a pound and 17 per cent American value on mica plates.
hbuilt-up mica, and all manufactures of micm or of which mica, is thf
component material of c-hief value. The Senate amendment makes
this(lutty 40 per cent fore.ign ,vaue. The louse bill imposd a duty
of 4 cents a pound -and 20 per cent Americfan value on ground mic.n.
The Senate amendment makes this duty 20 per cent foreign value:
and thte Fl'Ouse mecedes.
Amendment No. 292: The House bill imposed a duty of one-half

cent a pound on talec, soapstone, and French chalk, ground, washe(d,
powdered, or pulverized, except toilet preparations. The Senate
amendment makes this duty 25 ~r cent Toreign value; and the
House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 293 and- 294: The House bill imposed upon

nwiufacture (frXCept toilet. preparations) of which talc, soapstone.
OJ French OiiLk is the comoll)olelnt Material of chief value, wholly or



;)artly flu114f( hdlhtid , s et(illy ptovidp-'d t-tj A (IltV of 2pper cert
Ariiefleoih *4sthit tintdwftaoedtttl 30 per (eoyt Amteriefn Ralao,
if (lecwited. '.fhe $hSetp, hl flrnehA.4 M.ke thiesA lotieAS 31 Wr
efnt. fotflgt vit tte it heit detomtcl Anrd 45 per eent fomign'vA Ile

if (lt(wfpi;tItelt;tlid o(0tietee(ede,.f-
Arnetifdttlen N4. 25,;: thp aq dhmlcdt't iripoAess 1p)n C(,mmon

(-fnrt11(4htij<^ eotfitheh Ifl~-gltzp su.S~"whme nAti ste)UPWA~re nftn
erfldctiitt1 (tilthYll, it tlot#ted(fr (leoratedl A (ltt.y of 15
per e tt fut-igh Vhlatd histmitd of the fioliqe bill's prToV1son of 20 per
(crit Atloetlcfli Valle wld ItHpostes upetl .qut fcrticles otriamented ot
(iLCorft~Pf(l At(ltt (f 20 pE b(itVf~ietigh vahpI itnSt"ft4l of the, du11ty
tId(le tutsfgroph 214 ot theIf o}lse bill of 28 [per (erit American value;
fl d(1 thle House( rCeCf~lA.

Arntmetdrietiht, N, ZiC: r'lte 'ioume, hill prFovile(l a doty of 20 pet
(.efit Amefeattn Volu tlpoti $fekingharn eartfhenhtare .a f h4iDn tift-
hlre of c0rMlon yelo-W, brtow, or gray eartfienware not specially
providled flo Te' Seiftfe athetu(ltnerit specifie'ally Thentions Rock-
iunghatri dadhbetnive M id se flduty upon it of 20 per Cent
foreign *4alue; Awld the I3niso recefles.

Arnijewlditits Nos. '27 aind 9l1: The louse bill imposed fa duty of
10 per centAmerlcavalue ohi rt(le of refiled grapfilte or phluimbago
riot specially prtkoded frt, Thi Se'tate, itm endf't iripomss a Jufty
of 10 pet t foreign 'altue cm atmorphotis graphite, 20 per cent
foreign V4alUe On cryStUlline lump, chip, or dust,-.arl 2 cents a pound
n cr7,stalline flake, and ad(dqs i (lefinltiol off ite terin "crytalline

flake, ' he Rouse reeves from amnedmlet No. 297 antd recedes on
amendment No, 311 with an amendment. chmiging the rate on
rrystallifie flake to 14 cents a poundl.
Amnendments INOs. 3M and 303: 'ni Moum bill itmp(lfild upon

earthejpware and crockery ware eomnpo4ed of a niorivitrified absorlient
body, including white gtraite and smniporcehipi earthenware, and
Creamn-colored ware snm( stoleware, asd upon all firticle,4 composed
whojelly or in hefld value of s9ch ware, a (lury of 25 per cent American,
Value if not decorated mnd of 28 pet cent Americrtn value if deco.
rated. The Senate amendment makes these rates, re-spectivei, 46.
Per cent foreign value and 50 per cent foreign value; and the I iouse
Amiendmenerts No-4, 307, 309, and 310: T'he Iotime b)ill itnmpmed

p)(n china, porcelain, and other vitrified wates, including chemical
p)orcelain ware and chemical tonenware, composed of a vitrified non-
alwk~(orhent bodly, and upon all bisue and ParianIware, ad upon all
',ther article- compoxId wholly or in chief value of ucllh wae, a
duty of 35 per cent Americin valuio if not decorated andl a duty of,
I() per cent. American value if (lecoratofl. - -The Senate amendments
Nqm. 307 amid 309 make thesw duties, re.4pectively, (O per cenlt foreign
value and 70 per cent foreign value, and Itundidmenut No. 310 pro-
viltk that if any such mrtiek-.i contain 25 per cent or more of calcined

mv4)Ie the duty shall he 50 per cent foreign Value if not, decorated and
35 per cen t forg-n value if decorated; amd the, Houri recedm.
Amnendiment No. 31 1: See&miendrient No. 2 7.I
Amendments Nos. 313 AnD 314: The louse bill imposed upon

earthy or zuineral sub-tancc, wholly or partly iainufactured anfl ar-1
tiles, wares, and mateiiaii C>omnposed wholly or in chiief value of Muc>h
-;Ubstanees, not speially proided for, (luty of 21 per cent American.
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value if not decorated and of 28 per cent American value it decor te~d
The Senate amendments make these rates, respectively, 35 per cent
foreign value and 45 per cent foreign value; and the louse recedes
with amendments making the duties, respectively, 30 per cent foreign
value and 40 per cent foreign value.
Amendineiit No. 315: The House bill imposed a dutv of 15 'er cent

American value on gas retorts. The Senate amendment makes this
duty 20 per cent foreign value; and the House recedes.

Amenidinent No. 316: The House bill imposed a duty of 35 per cent
American value on lava tips for burners. The Senate amendment
makes this duty 10 cents per gross and 15 per cent foreign value;
and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 319: The House bill imposed a duty of 35 per cent

American value on carbons and electrodes for producing electric arc
light, electrodes of carbon or graphite for electrolytic purposes,
brushes for electrical machines or appliances, and plates or other
forms for manufacturing such brushes, and upon all articles composed
wholly or in part of graphite wholly or partly manufactured and not
specially provided for. The Senate amendment makes this duty 45
per cent foreign value; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 320: The House bill imposed upon plain Preen 6r

colored, molded or pressed, and flint, lime, or lead glass bottles,
and other containers, various rates of duty with a minimum Iduty of
28 per cent American value. The Senate amendment strikes out this
minimum duty; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 323: This amendment makes a clerical change;

and the House recedes with an amendment making a further clerical
change.
Amendment No. 324: The House bill proposed a rate of 40 per

cent American value on bottles and all articles wholly or in chief
value of glass or paste, blown or partly blown in the mold or other-
wise, decorated or ornamented in any manner, cut or ground (except
such grinding as is necessary for fitting stoppers or for purposes
other than ornamentation),+ sand-blasted and silvered, whether filled
or unfilled, or whether their contents be dutiable or free. The
Senate amendment subdivides all of this ware, composed wholly or
in chief value of glass or paste or a combination of glass and paste,
into the following classes with the following rates of duty: All scien-
tific glassware 75 per cent foreign value, in respect to which item the
House recedes with an amendment making the rate 65 per cent
foreign value; all illuminating articles (except electric-light bulbs), 70
per cent foreign value, in respect-to which item the House recedes
with an amerdlmenlt making the rate 60 per cent foreign value; all
plated or cased glass, composed of two or more layers of clear, opaque,
colored, or semitranslucent glass, or combinations of the same, 70
per cent foreign value, in respect to which item the House recedes with
an amendment making the mate 60 per cent foreign value; table an(I
kitchen articles and utensils and alf articles of every description not
specially provided for, blown or partly blown in the mold or other-
wise, or decorated or ornamented in any manner, or cut or ground
(except such grinding as is necessary for fitting stoppers or for
purposes other than ornamentation), sand-blasted or silvered, whether
filled or unfilled, and whether their contents be dutiable or free, 66
per cent foreign value, in respect to which item the House recedes with
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an amendmont making the rate 55 per cent foreign value; table and
kitchen articles and utensils, when pressed and unpolished, whether
or not decorated or ornamented in any manner, or ground (except
such grinding as is necessary for fitting stoppers or for purposes
other than ornamental), whether filled or unfilled, or whether
their contents be dutiable or free, 50 per cent foreign value, in respect
to which item the House recedes. As f part of the conference action
a clerical change was also made.
Amendments Nos. 326 to 331: The following table shows the rates

imposed by the House bill and by the Senate amendments upon
unpolished cylinder, crown, and sheet glass:

House Sonate
Dimensions. rateperrtonpcr

pound. pound.

,___ Cents.
Above 150 squar6 inches and not exceeding 384 squareInches.-............. I if
Above 384 square inches and not exceeding 720 square Inches............ 2 1
Above 720 square Inches and not exceeding 864 square inches............................ 2
Above 864 square Inches and not exceeding 1,200 square inches.......................... 3 2
Above 1,200 square Inches and not exceeding 2,400 squareInchhs. 3 2
Above 2,400 square Inches.. ............... 4 2j

The House recedes on all these amendments.
Amendment No. 332: The House bill provided that the rate of

duty on unpolished cylinder, crown, and sheet glass should not he
less than 35 per cent American value. The Senate amendment strikes
out this minimum duty;---and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 333: The House hill imposed a duty of .5 cents

per square foot on cylinder, crown, and sheet glass not exceeding 304
square inches. The Senate amendment reduces this duty to 4 cents
per square foot; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 334, 335, and 336: The House bill imposed upon

unsilvered polished plate glass the following duties: Eleven cents a
square foot if not exceeding 384 square inches, 124 cents a square
foot if above that and not exceeding 720 square inches, and 20 cents
a square foot if above 720 square inches. The Senate amendments
make these rates, respectively, 121 cents. 15 cents and 17X cents;
and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 337, 338, and 339: The following duties upon

unsilvered cast plate glass, if containing a wire netting, are imposed by
the House bill: Twelve cents a square foot if not exceeding 384 square
inches, 15 cents a square foot if not exceeding 720 square inches, and
25 cents a square foot if exceeding 720 square inches. The Senate
amendment makes these duties, respectively, 15 cents, 174 cents,
and 20 cents; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 340, 341, and 342: The House bill imposed upon

silvered cast polished plate glass and silvered cylinder and crown glass
and upon looking-glass plates the following duties: Exceeding 144
square inches and not exceeding 384 square inches, 11 cents a square
foot;--and -above 384 square inches and not exceeding 720 square
inches, 13 cents a square foot; and all above that, 22 cents a square
foot. The Senate amendments make these rates 13+ cents, 16 cents,
an(l 21 cents, respectively; and the House recedesi-

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]
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Amendment No. 343: This amendment imposs a minimum duty
of 35 per cent foreign value upon silvered polished plate glass, cylin-
der and ground glas, and looking-glass plates exceeding 144 square
inches; and the house recedes.
Amendment No. 347: The Housg bill imposed a duty of 35 per

cent American value upon optical glass or glass used {or lenses or
prisms for spectacles or for optical instruments or for optical parts,
scientific or commercial. The Senate amendment makes this duty
45 per cent foreign value; and the Hlouse recodes.
Amendment No. 348: This amendment imposes a duty of 45 per

cent foreign value on azimuth mirrors, sextants, and octanta, which
under the House bill were dutiable at various rates according to the
component material of chief value. The House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 349, 515, and 516: The House bill made surveying

instruments in chief value of glhs dutiable at 35 per cent American
value under paragraph 228 and surveying instruments wholly or
in chief value of metal dutiable at 40 per cent American value under
the provisions of paragraph 360. Senate amendment 349 strikes
surveying instruments from paragraph 228. Axnendmefits Nos. 515
and 516 make them dutiable under the metal schedule iat 35 percent
foreign value. The House recedes on amendment 349; the Senite
recedes on amendments Nos. 515 and 516; the effect of this action
being to make surveying instruments wholly or in chieftValue' of
metal dutiable at 40 per cent foreign value and such instruments
if wholly or in chief value of glass dutiable at 456 per cent foreign
value as optical instruments not specially provided for under para-
graph 230.
Amendment No. 350: The; House bill 'impoed. .' duty bf 35 per

cent American value on photographic and projection lenses, opera
and field glasses, telescopes, mclroscopes, and-.other optical instru-
ments, and frames and mountings-for the same. The Senate amend-
ment makes this duty 45 per cent foreign'value; and tel House
recedes.
Amendment No. 351:-The House bill imposwda duty of 35 per

cent American value on incandescent eleetric light bulbs and lamps.
The Senate amendment makes this duty 20' per cent foreign value;
and the House recedes.-
Amendment No. 353: The House bill impoedn a dutyof, 30iper

cent American value on stained or paiiited glasnwindowsand all
mirrors not exceeding 144, square inches. ITh Seiatei amendment
makes this duty 60 per cent foreign valuf; and the House ;rededes
with an amendment making the duty 50 sper cent foreifN value)dt,
Amendment No. 354:The Hous6e bill imposed a di0.of30 per

cent American value upon all glass ormaufactiures ef gdes{orpsst,
or of which glass or paste is the corn entamril-eof, chii eftraue.
The Senate amendment makes thistduty60 per it foreign ,value;
and the House recedes with an amndment i k the duty 50 per
cent foreign value.: ,
Amendments Nos. 355 and, 356 The, House billfimpoediiadut)

of 23 per cent, American value on "Ilts, frostibg, andaaa oersauic
and glass colors, fluxes, glazeiandaenameM ground& or pulveried,
and a duty ;of 35 per cent Americiavalue if n other-foft. The
Senate amendments make theseirateslrspectivijr 30per Cent foreign
value and 40 per cent foreign value; an the Hou recedes.
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Amendment No. 358: The House bill imposed a duty of 35 per
cent American value on opal, enamel, or cylinder glas tiles, tiling,
and rods. The Senate amendment makes this duty 40 per cent for-
eign value; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 359 and 360: The House bill imposed upon cubes

of marble, breccia, or onyx, not exceeding 2 cubic inches in size, a
duty of onefourth of 1 cent a pound and 17 per cent American value
if loose,- and a duty of 5 cents a superficial foot and 26 per cent
American value if attached to paper or other material. The Senate
inl each case retains the specific rate and makes the ad valorem rates,
respectively, 20 per cent foreign value and 35 per cent foreign value;
and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 361: The House bill imposed a duty of 40 per cent

American value on articles of which marble, breccia, onyx, alabaster,
or jet is the component material of chief value and upon all articles
composed wholly or in chief value of agate, rock crystal, or other
semiprecious stone, unless cut so as to fit them expressly for use in
the construction of jewelry. The Senate amendment makes this duty
60 per cent foreign value; and the House recedes with an amendment
making the duty 50 per cent foreign value.
Amendment No. 362: The House bill imposed a duty of 13 per cent

American value on burrstones manufactured or bound up into mill-
stones. Tie Senate amendment makes this duty 15 per cent foreign
value; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 363: The House bill imposed a duty of' 40 per cent

American value on freestone, granite, sandstone, lava, and other
monumental or building stone except marble, breccia, Or onyx, if hewn,
dressed .or otherwise manufactured. The Senate amendment makes
this duty 50 per cent foreign value; and the House recedes
Amendment No. 364: The House bill imposed a duty of $2 a ton on

grindstones. The Senate amendment makes this duty $1.75 per ton;
and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 365: The House bill imposed a duty of 17 pr cent

American value on slate and manufactures thereof. The Senate
amendment makes this duty 15 per cent foreign value; and the House
recedes.
Amendment No. 366: The House bill imposed a duty of 40 per cent

American Value on watch crystals. The Senate amendment makes
this duty 60 per cent foreign value; and the House recedes.

SOHEDULE 3.-METALS AND MANUYAOTURES OF.

Amendix~ent No. 368: The House bill imposed a duty of $1.25
a ton on ironin pigs iron kentledge, and spiegeleisen. Te Senate
amendment reduces twisduty to75 cents a ton; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 369 hen House bill imposed; a duty of $1.25

a ton on scrap tin plate. The Senate amendment removes this dty,
and Seate amendment. 1575 puts this article on the free list. Tme
House bill Imposed a&duty of $1.25 awton on wrought and cast scrap
iron and scrap. steel, regardless of value. The gnate amendment
reduces the duty :to 7.ti cents a ton confined to material valued at
not more than 7 cents a pound, the effect of the amendment being
to impose a duty on swueh materials valued at more than 7 cents



a pound under paetgrahh304, the aihg fs Of tlky dlpinding
on the value; ihd theMtsuse"ofeded.
Amendment I4o, 370; The House bill defines spiegeloseoftls in

irVio mnngatese alloy contaniing leq thonf 45 per cen'tof mtAgiwtw.
The Senato amendient rodki& this Perctfrstige to 30; and the
iHouso rceedos.
Amendment No.371: Twe House bill imposed a duty of 75 ifots

a pound on the metAllic n~olyhdeniiw content of oinlybhdehuth bre
or concentrAtes. 'Ihe Senateo amendment reduces this to 35 conts a
pound; Pnd th6 House roced6s.
Amendment No. 372: The House bill imposed oni fearofiftn~fthese

containing more than 1 per cent of carbon a duty of 2j cents a pounJ
on the metallic manganese doftent. Th6 &hSete amendment re-
duces this to 1i conts a pound; and th Lhouse recedesi
Amendment No. 373: The H6use;bill defines foromatiganese to

be ir.)iin a'nganese alloys contaiining 45 per Cent or eMo'mffnmnganese.
The Senate amendment reduces thi1s pefcente to 30; and the House
rec~de-.
Amendments Nos. 374 and 375: The 1iouse bill inmposed upon

various alloys containing mahganese a duty of '2?* centA4 a round on
the manganese content and '.8 perl cent Ameri' vae. Vhe
Senate amendment makes this duty lj cents a pound on theo man-
ganese content and 15 per cent forein value; and the Hfoiie recedes.
Amendments Nos. 376 and 377: The HuOse bill impbsed upon

molybdenum and molybdennm comjpubuds Od a duty Of
$1.25 a pund on the molybdentim content -ad 17 percent Americnn
value. The Senate amendments make this dutyr 50 tents a poutd
on molybdenum content and 15 per cet foreign -vlue; and the
House recedes.
Anendments Nos. 378 and 370: The Ho6ise bill imposed -on tuhg-

sten and tungstencompounds and ferotanngaten a dWty of 72 tents a
pound on the tungsten content and 15 per cent Ameticin value.
The &ntte amerndm6nt makes this dbty 60 bernts a ound on the
tungsten content and 25 per cent foreign value; and -the Haouse
recedes.
Amendments Nos. 380 And 381: The House bill imposed upon

nonferros illoys of tungsten a duty of 72 eelwits a pound on the
tungsten contentand 1-7per cent -Amerioan viue. The nate
amendment makes this duty60 c -tsa pobnd on the tingten
content and 25 per cent foreign value; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos.- 382 and 383. TheiHose bill impoMed the follow-

ing duties on ferrosilicon: Containing from 8 per cent to 30 per cent
of silicon, 2cients aipound on thesilconontent; e*nitaing from30
per cent to 60-per cent, 21 cents a pPnd 'on the Oilicn content.
Tho Senate amendmient mzakes the duty 2cts i ponmd on the silicon
content if the content were from '8 percent to 0 perbmt; And the
Hoe recedes.-
Amendmnent No. !384.` T-h Ho-o bfl iu oM- fer6*qiuicon

containing from` 6Oiper t o 80 Per t dfafihoon wd2tfnt'y
a pOndtiton thesilioonoontet. IThe!Swi wnefdneat rdu this
dutyto 3 dentsatpo d' and$-.thefHeusib.edes.;
Amemiment tNO. -38t- The Hose il timpo,don fer Iuxn S

duty of 30 per cent American ivhlue. The Senate el)itn nt
removes this dutv, but amendment 389 imposes on this material a
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(htity-b $2 a pcnnd And 25 tCent foreign 'value. The House

AnAM&dfiient N66 387: Thi6 Houtetbill iinpoed tupon tantalum a
ltuty 6'0. jO*-r #,eeitil Amirin it,v The Senate amendment
rorn6vm this diity tMA mnddrnent .489 im" 0e4 on this Material a
diiWtj of 40 per ebnt hrndig 'v~lue. The Hoiise r~ecedles.
AmOndriMit Nor., 89: The tt6nse bill imp6sed a duty of 30 per

celnt Ameritbfaf tvieltIf61 titw( fe"6-a}}oys, The Sflfnsite ftrmfenmldtOlnt
makes this dat'v I& pdt &efit 1toeigih valne; arid the Hfotise rzedfes.
Amendltioht'No. 389: fFh!'menidment imr A duty of $2 a

pound hn eerittti metal, and imnetdment 1.M. removes it from the
free list. The atooh(llment Allso places a duty of 82 A PourndIntd
25 pe ceut fareign valueon ferrotefium xnd all other eerium alloys,
which tUnder theHie-M bill wets (ntiabloR at 30 per cent Amerlaen
Valtle, Th;be mefdmeirt rals itnpo f(aiuty 6f 40 per cent foreign
vallile oit aJl ductile tntitaltitnmetal r dw-tile imonforrousasc11y
thereof. Under the Iouse bill tantAl'um was dutiahle at 30 per
cent Ameficani value, and ductile ralolotaloys Wore' free under
paragraph 1559 of th Hotise bill as uinvrught metals. The HoUse

Atnedunent) No. t99: The House hill im"poed vanrifis specific,
(Iuties, acwor(ditg to width and thiekhis,-ipon muAk harss and bar
iron, etc. ratigitig frm on'e-otirth t6 fite-tenths of I cent a poqnd,
and in thie cae of sauch b*rs rhatdaettred b)y the' Tse of cefi1As A fuel the rate wia thfee-tenths of a eent A ponnd. The Sen.te
amendment strikes o- t theH'Nspro'isiot and makes these articles
(liltiafble at fom tWotenths of I E evt a pound to I cents a pounfl,
accordling to the value; Aud the H1toist reedes.
Amendient No.. 392 to 3,5:-The following table shows the

(ltties imposed by the Hotose bill and by the Senate amendrneItts on
erudewsteel, billets, bars" shifting, e.tJ if valuedd above 5 cents a
pound.

J[rm.se rWt. Senate rate

Vsiday m & a m A...... ........ ...... I
AmenM~t il. kW per (ott.

Valed above asd neW shbn 12ts pet pd.1. 14
Amendoent So. *k

Valsd a 12debe inotah12ts pwpoud ...............,....... 2 4

Per efl* q

Amendment No. 3ft

d^= nt, s2d ......................... 4 211
Val Ns notAbo 2uemI ...........................

Vau aMa Set W POd .................)................. 90

In using tv above table it should be borne in mind that in the
House bill the value dividing line " well as the ad valorem rata
were based u A value, wile the Senate amendment and
the conference ageement are based upon foreign value.
The House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 396 iand 397: The House bill imposed on steel

in all forms and shapes containing more than six-tenths af I per cent of
H Ri-i-2-vol 3-4

9.869604064
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any nietalxi~ el~alont mi0AAn allowing stel duty of 15 per Ient
American value, in WddIt on to the rates of duty provided for in. the
dutiable likt. Senatfe anidtnent 3017 ,khAk this adItiongl duty
8 pe& Cent foreign valued, and wnendihoet 3906 defnitoly mAkf thf6
duty additional only to the rWtes ot duty provided in parrsaph 304
of the bill. The use" eceds on: amendment No. 396 with an
amendment mnakfi the Additionil duty Irnly to all articles in the
sehedzile' ind rti n amndmnt 7o

t

7W
Amendment- Nos. 398, .l19) 400, and 402 t The tose bill imposed

an additional duty rns ay aetilsrntaining molybdenum or
tungsten i ex ' o 1peo cent. A*hendthents 39 and; 400 limit
this percentage to si~'nt~ht of 1 Per tent, and amedment 402
liitis the additional duty in. the case of materials provided for ini
pat raph 304 of the bill, The rate of additional duoy Imposed by
the ouse on tho xcess Molybdenum content woo $1.25a% poukkd.
Amendment 3S reduce thh to OS eents a pound. The House
recodes on all of those amendmentti--
Amefdments N4. 403 to 406: The House bill in fixing the thick-

nes of iron *hd stoel plats, As a diiding line in, cotnputing the
dotis Aeidd for one hundred And forty one-thousandths of 1
inch,. The Senate *mendenmts reduce thih bais to one hundred
and nine one-thousandths of I inch; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 4017 The House bill imposed a duty of 28 per

cent American alue 6n metal sheets with lkyers of metal or metals
imtposed thereon. The Senate amendment makes this duty 30 per
cent frign value-; and the Howe cdes.,
Amendment No. A8t Ths amendment im a duty of 50 pr

cent foreign Value on thermostAtit metal, ,hich under their House
bill ws dtiable at 28 per cont Ameritan -value as bimetal sheet.
The House reads.
Amendment N. 410: The Reue bill impod a duty of lcents

a pound o in plates, terneplates, and taggers tin. The Senat
amendment ths rate to I cent a pound; and the House
recedes.
Amnendments Nos. 416 d 418: The House bill imposed a duty of

seven-twentieths of a cent a pound on all struc shapes of iron or
stel, not assembled, manufactud, or advanced beyonaf hamering,
rolling, or casting, and a duty of 25 pr cent Aeic n Value if
wholly or partially fabiced. The Senate amendments make these
rates, rerpCtively, one-6fth of a cent apound and 20 percent foreign
v,#4e; and the House reeed.

Aimeedment No. 419: This amendment imposes a duty of 25
Tr cob*.:foreign value upon sudhee, fames, and building -orms of
on or! *Il, which House b fire probably dutaablk at 25

Per ceit American value derpa 312; and the House reedes.
Amendments No& 420 and 421: House bill, in fixing the line

of divimsion according to thi for the purpose of compute dutieS
'.ipan hoop1,ban d roi r d, ed the diidi line at
one hundred and forty of, inch he Senate
am nredwXe to one hundreds-d nine one-thousandths
of nn inch; and the iscede.
Amendment No. 423: The'ouse bill imposed a duty of 20 per'

vcnt Amerin Valuce on biands d stisof irn or stoel not SpeciUllly
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rOntde$ fbr. 1% tg4 kihendn~dM t hakes this duty 25 per cent

Affl~idfh6nt No. 4",8 The Hous'Uill imposd a du'ty of 20 por
~entb; jAmeXri~n valuern 1allr d iitoif tor 'teel wire ivaltied aboVe
6 cOMtO a pound. The S*ate;'aiexidmeint makes this duty 25 per
cont foeigtlw , n*dl the HRouse Ckeds.
Amkndnekti NO. 429: THeHoue' bill' iiiPosed a duty of 20 per

cent. Ahitwioun valtie onll flaWUi nd stips. T oSenate amend-
rhentietnakos'thi 'dtity 26 per cent foign value; and the House
recede.
Atnbndiwent No 434: ThI fouse bill imped a duty of 30, per

cent Aoinerkan'valpeoi tl~i'ph-, telephone',and bther insulated
wire -and cables Thee enate imohndmknt makes this duty 35 per
cent fo ign yahlie, and the Htois rees.i-
Antondnifnt No. 435: The HoUse bill imposed a duty of 30 per

ceflt Atnericiti Vidtue on wii' tof and wire strand. The Senate
amendment; mA6ke: this duty 35 pr cent foreign value; and the
House' r&ek~es.'
Amendmne~nt 1o. 436! The H6use bill imposed a duty of 30 percent Aniirnn' Alute on spinnihng axid t ting rn travelers. The

Sen&te a udin-6t 'makes this duty 35 per cent foreign value; and
the H6weeed' . ;.-
AmendinentgNo ..437, 438 and 439: Th House bill imposed upon

woven*ire d1bthl oarser thian 30 mesh a duity of 20 per cent American
value; i twn30 to 90 msh,'!30 per cent Amtiidica value; and finer
than; 9?0 uch; 40 per rent Aericn value.- The lSenate daendmenis
make these rate, rewpectively, 25 f pent foreign 'value, 35 per Ient
foreign' +ilieinld 456 'ercqif foeki value; ahd the House recedes.
Amentb~t Nd.6 441: TMe Hos bill imposed la duty of 30 p&

cent Avi~fiderlc.n value electric storage batteries and parts thereof.
The-Sefiite ah6bdoint 'mankesl this rate 40 per cent foreign value;
and the House recedes.

Am*Ainihm^ t N . 442: The House bill imposed a duty ofi0 cents a
pound- and f5 pr aAiiieridnvaue, upon ^ntifriction bals and
rollers, fim~til ill Ad rollers comnnly in bil orroller bearings
metal bail or roller bean and parts theof. The Senate amend-
ment retai thiespeei&i ut but chianges the ad valorem duty to
55 per centforeign vilue,. and the Hoius recedes witi an amendment
making thiead valoiem duty 45 percent forn vue.
Amendment No. 443: Thi: amendhient maks dut; of one-fou

cent a pIund on tie late6 hikih under the House bill were dutiAble
at seven-foitiets of 1 a pound'as ill otherkailway) bars. The
House edes wiithian adent makn a clericl change.
Amendment No. 445: Th~uHouie 'ill iposed a duty of sevven-

fortieth. of 1 et a pound on steel rails and rail braces. The
Senate endent duces' this rate to one-tenth of 1 cent a pound;
and the HOU!.recede.-
Amendnt No. 446: Thig amendment imposes a duty of 45 per

cent foreign aiiiiie i jelers' and other anrvil weighing less th $
pounds e*h, *hi 'under the House bill would have been dutiable
at II cevtspeipo-iedand the ouse reces.
Amendent Ro. 444: Thne Hobt bill imposed a duty of 10 per cent

Amerijhai *ahe on'l cast-irtm articl.s. Tne Senate amendment
makes this duty 20 per ient foreign value; and the House recedes.
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Amendment No. 451 XIh $ouse 141 jmp ied
a
duty o(0per epntmenc&tAlv Ie onA ehl lid cw $rdh-t steelttbl s

not speciallyprovided fpr. i1e, 0WSeipes nhheht:ikes this dbty
)d pcr ceptf6rcignvalui6; an40he H\use iees wvith Mi anmed et

gihedyt6(I! 25j)r ctn4fpegn, v~e
Axhemtnev t No.452: <"' f"\zose b iUin 90scd a dta ; per

cent Ame [an value ol, exible'metal' tubui ap ;elQttical
conduit. ,Te Sepate ame 4ment Imakes this dutyS pbrceht foreign
value; and (he House recedes with an gaendment making the duty
30 perce'nf foreign vali6.
Amendments N08. 45, 454 455, n 456' T tos ilnsed

duties on iron and steel ch ins as follows; Not i hthie -fo)tths
inch diameter, 1 cent a peund'thred-fo rths inch to three-dghtlis
inch, 1j cents a pound; tree-eighths, inch to five.;.sixeehtSh inch,
2k cents a pound; less thsn five-iteenths inch,,.4 cents a pound.
The Sdfnate amer'mekts, in the otder stated abovemake these
duties, respecively, seven-eigaths of a 9ent, 1t cents, 1t centp> and
3 cents. T'he House recedes fromt amendments 453 and 454, ant the
Senate recedes on ampndments 4556 nd 4156.-

Arhenhdxme't No 457: The H6use bill imposcAa &dt of 25pet, cent
American value on iron an steel "hains not special prouted for.
The, Senate amendment stakes this out as being uneceMsrys all
suph chains are specificAly provided fr; and the House td;.
Amendment No..48: The House bill imposed a ,dii yof 3 per cent

AmericanIa lue on iton and steel sprocket and machine c)ins andi
arts thei'eof. The senate aiiepdlneat vnakes this duty 35 pr cent
rign value; and te se 'recdes,
Amehdrnefrt No. 459: &iheaou wbill irp-OI f duty f;$O0 per cent

American value ot spirl nu4 loIks ka$ick *tashem of, lronh or steel.
The Senatb amendment makes this c<uty 4,0percenttorPg value;
and the Ho se recedes with 4n amendment malig the dity 35. per
cent foreign vadue.
Amendment No. 4HQ:e House bill imposed'a dut 4 pet cent

American value on iron Dand te$e cIut ta sad cut nIi s not exceed-
ing 2 inches in lengt. the Mategme antmakes this duty 15
per cent, foreign value;and the wouse recede.
Amenmen t No. 461, ThtHousebADi d a duty at 2 ts a

pound on horsehoe tails9iid e nd sAl nails not cilly
providedfor. Yhnate amendment ruces this duty to 14 c6nts
apound; and the House reedes.
Amend~nent to. 462: The house. bill imposed a ldt d 25 per

cent American value, on rivets, dn4 '0 points, machind or sa for
no skidding automobile tires. Tle senatee amendment mkes this
duty 30 per cent fi vaue; *nd the housee res.- .
Amendment 4 46*3, 4b4, and ;46$: .The House bl imposed a

duty of six-tenihs of a cent a pound on a horseshoes.Te ate
amnendments makelthe dut one-fth ti a centapod ocmmoy
horseshoes and 1 cent a pound on those wit wstwe talks and
on solid dropIorged a4ed;,ind Lb. HOIw rod .'
Aendmeuit No.`46: 'The Hout lill poviae imcotWueg a

di tr ,oh stel wool and h i~'e-h1* and iof the
package should be inode ad that net wi ht qithe contents
should be plainly marAked 'pnThek. The anzendstrikes out thisprovisi a1* :e.t
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Autirrn~hie~iit N. 467: Thekibu`his6 l Ifipogsed a duty of I cent a
pdtnd`6n {%'i or 6teel gfit, atfiand F&nd. The Senate aondfidment
rodu66 thi§ titytW thre-fouiirtA ofi a centl and th4 1loubt recedeg.
Amendment No. 468: The House bill imposed a duty of 25 per

cent AtithA'lben tlh 6t &sot -bM1p0 i ddrtis Atelals. ThBSenhte
antmAat tI-this lIty6356 dent ftbhign value; ind the

Ahiidtfflhta Nal. 469(4nd 470: T6 Hblob'e bill imposed at dutr of
t35) peS dkt AMiffii vlde 6n .dim dlbthhi 'hot atfahed th cardingmiaChl ie. 'ThS SbnhtXidImit^inakPII6 th duty 20 Per dent
forign -luV f-i'inuactuftd With WpitbrdObfd 'Wire,, and 45 pet
centi16h 'Vtltyoo if d̂thtfacttiied' ith tb4inp-td `tRd wie, plAted
wire, 46othe thin iinteinpMed Awife oi steol flre br when provided
with felt fAcing, wdol fadOT, or tubbdt-fo6a) cloth; and the House
recedei.
Ahme-idmeht Nd. 471 The Hotus' bill liitihosed a duty on iron or

steel screws based upon the length ranging frnhi 3 cents a goss to 10
cents a6O"s ¶The Senato Whbndifient makes the duty 25 per cent
on the foi-eign Valdo", Wgahtdldss bf length; and the House recedes.

Amefkidifteht Nd. 472: The 1otige bill flmithld the hollo* or flat
ware provided for in paragraph 339 to holloW or flat wha, similar
to tablrhtu4holdf kitleh' afld hogpitil utensils When" cdmposod of
(1) lahkfifinm'of (2) ofin-te* l hd khAmeled i'd glaied with Vitreous
gIas*es,. Th~l&Site iend&fiit'remiove thib lfihitation so that all
1iolloi ,uid flit Wir~ #111 b' liable tiidcr te pOaragraph at the rates
prrovid dAftd the li i!d"A'Aniek;4Aint No. 473 s a entch.n~es frdin 28 per cent
Ahierlbih liie tb 15 beit aipOt6"d Vuid 60 per cint' forei vlue
the House duty uwn table household, kitchen, and hospital utensil,
and hoplzi*o11f l*t-abfi6 d'Wh6Iy-ot in chief vi1xe of alumi-
ui;itihd th HO t de ith. i amendment Making the Aduty
1e1&exit;eGffrhidfi5ieit ftbeWl sine.
AmendikxtfNO. 474 T- ,knndn-tm a duty of 50 per

cent fmreei tdh atb16hOh&8,kitChen, and hopital
'I tensilei"d hodlltfbw]b6ittae coip d Wholly or in ch1ef ValUe
of metal aid bts~ lly bidedfTr,which under paph 393
of the 71oW-ebill *.Midftitble At.3$ peicent Ameri&oan value aS
unenubetatwd i tioetaiel&*; and` the H oe des with an amend-
ment mIkifie thb duty 40 per-6et f6reign value, and making this
(luty applblo to §iich- wtieles only When composed wholly or in
chief vaJiue ofa ba, stM il.
Amendxnevt No. 475! TheI fose bilt imosed a duty of 15 per

cent Amneicd'ah' lie on ti*i. The Snate amendment makes tis
rate 30 per'66t foreign 6v1li; ind the House receds -with an auwend-,
ment making th8 duty iO er cent foeitn le.
Amendment No. 477:'he House bill ipMed a duty of 15 prt

cent America value on plates prepared for printing. The Sen
amendment nakes' this dtly 25 pr cmt regnvalue; and the fise
recedes.
Amendmint No. 478: The ouis e bill ixpoeed a dutty-f .20 percent Amerin value on prepared lithogaphicplD . The]Se

amedm t i s this uty 30 pe cnt foreignvle; nd the
House reedes with an aendmentmangthe duty 25 per Ceeittforeign laluJe-' *
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Amendfment No. 479;,Aoe o0nse- bilt iaposed4 duty;,pfO3,.,Oer

cent. American value on umlbreila1h 1d96k iTheSe.,teerd d-
ment makes this duty 5. per utf i 0aiu,a' 4U4iose
rtecedes. > . ; i ll f61* l t.' ,ij,,'.:,
Amendment No. 480; adselied pon sp igbeard

needles and other.machine neeqles Apot seay pro dedfpr t 4uty
of $1.iS a thousand and 26 per tent A Hne"can v-lue. e Senate
amendment doe not"chA t speic duty but me h0e ad
valorem duaty 40 per cent. o0& Uvl i d the dos c64id

kmondnient ;Nq4-1: House i 1 i oe 1atth needla
duty of S2 pe o8sndand as percentTh.4 ¢ea aue. The
Senate smnx~e3 chag U'iespec~dutIyz,.tmake the
ad v6rlni duty 5v per ex1tforeign yaue; and henou1e rde.
Anendment 0R482'Th4eHouse bill imiip4ped4i ofhper cnt

American value on needles not specify proved for and nedle
books. The Senate amendment makes this duty 45 per cent foreign
value; and the 1Hous recedese
Amendment No. 404: The 1tuse bill 1duty of per eent

American value on fishing- tackle, e"pto] fishing lines, net, and
seines. 'AheSenotea, eniment ans t duty 45 per 6ant foreign
value; and :the-EHuse r edesa
Amendinents Nos. 485, 4V an& 48t: Jetu, bf i d a

duty of 38 per cent eii-m vlue on *ddlory or hire.
The Senate amendmentseedt of Ope e fo Otue
on hr rshar e tkltdwi.wi r sier, duityo per
cent foreign value on Aaddlery or n g brdle hal not pated
with gold or silver, an4 a dgt p~ent ir~gnlt tr all
saddlery or hres hirdareit'V!plated wii ol or 1;, h

Amendmentfto4S9: se ab4iuy4 s a
peund and t& -percent Amu*. u nt a,enyes.
The Senate amendment 4dots it~t cha4g th! lpc katyint, mwkcs
the ad valoremduty 25,oieer"pdg,1M ies.
;dmendmet No., 490. Th. iie YuIJieed a' aiy fr4 per

cent A ric value on snap 4s s n$t Dlat~dvigo77or silver
or1itwin and not moimte tp. 8,hi SenX amendment
nxakes. *tduty5 per nt for V1; td. reedes
Amendments N . 491 ad 49l The n. b9II X 4uEt of

45 per ,nat Amcan value .o snap Is mounted on tape.
Senite am!endmentP4o.p arsthis 4ut 0 pero e rgn
Viaue, nd amendment o. 491sy tona ew-I e
as wujet to t¢is duty; and the Hoe-re,es
Amendment No. 494: ,'1> -~o~ Jml im 4onmetkblatto s,O

addit to he ifio dutis, a,duty4o 19 EatAlue.
The eaifiie .medment uaes this 'tioaldsuty2 pr et foreign
value- and the RIouse ieeswt3*an..gnk i15 per

cen 4rign 41aueAmedmnttNo. 495: The Housea, in4 ppsd oeux-°t,,edmeotal
buttons a duty of 38pe cetAM11zv T Sn amend-
mant makes 1i duty 9,. tf i value;a4 Uouse

~~ of 2847.~per
cet Aeran vlew z}.ta pp*; ~ plae 'wth gd or-sllvter.
The Senate amendment mk. t&~dutv SS pe¢ osctloreap vaue;
and the Hous remd.
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Arndtnentt No. 498; Thle House bi4l imp6sed the following duties
on hountaitpens and parts there Valued at not more than $2 per'
(lozons 72cents per, dozen; .ued at more than $S2 ond not more than
$6 per dozen, $150 per dozen; and in addition thereto 25 per cent
Amerdcan-volue, The Senate amendment makes the duty regardless
of value 72 cents a dozen and 40 per cent foreign value; and the
I folse recde.s :.
Amendment N4o. 499: The House bill imposed upon penknives,

pocketknuvyes; prtining knives, and all other knives having folding or
other than fixed blades or attachments (luties ranging, from 40 per
cent American value in the case of knives valued at not more than 40
cents a dozen up to 30 cents each and 30 per cent Americn value if ¼
vdlied nat more than $8 a doien. Trhe Senate amendment changes
these duties, the duties ranging from 2 cents each and 60 per cent
foreign value if valued, at not more than 40 cents a dozen up to 40
ccnts each ad 6pper cent foreign value it valued at more than $6
i, dozen; and the House recedes with an amendment imposing rates
ranging from 1 cent each and 50 per cent foreign value if valued at
not more than 40 cents * dozen up to 35 cents each and 55 per cent
foreign value if valued at more than $6 a dozen.
Aflienditent No. 600: This amendment changes from 40 per cent

American value to 60 per cent foreign value the Hiouse duty on
cuticle kniveso, corn kWves, nail fles, tweezers, hand forceps, and
parts thereof; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 501: The House bill provided that if knives having

folding or other thati fixed blades or attachments, or if cuticle knives
corn knives, nail files, tweezers, and hand forceps are imported
assembled but not fully finished, they shall be dutiable at not less
than the duty for finished articles, and in no case less than 15 cents
each anid 35 per cent American value. The Senate amendment
changes this minimum duty to 15 cents each-and 60 per cent foreign
value; and the House receds with an amendment making the duty
15 cents each and 5t per cent foreign value.
Amendment No.- 503: This amendment strikes out the entire para-

graph im duties on table, butchers', carving, cooks', hunting,
kitchen,bread, and similar knives, and substitutes a new classif-
cation fNr such knives. The following table shows the rates imposed
under the House bill, the Senate amendment, and as agreed to in
conference:

Amen- Rat of duty.
menl rii
No. oe W11. Senate amendment. conference reprt.

5W~Table, butchere, en~ring, etc.,
oWih andie o mer-d- 16 cents each and 20 cents each and 16 cents ach wW

35 per cat. 46per cent. 45 per cent
badi of bnd rubber, 8 cens ch an 0 sch and 8 0teacd 46

aei_ 3SPercOW 4Sper cent. Percent.
With bsndies of Wme nate-
dais-

1 tbaO 4 smblg, 3 2emts each an M*teach aNo I mach"a `4
axelmilve ci Imadla. ISp. emite. 46 per cent. per cent.

114teeh~er.Yminiogth X=mmtac n 10 cemts eah and8 emitse wb ibdt
ezChisd" bandle. 11mset5 per c en. pr et

Modes less Isa S Lacb 16 3nts mid 2an s= Ch end 2 certs eac and4'
1nbm- 335 per Ut 45 per CMtp c;

Bl_in 146 Cob 1i and 10 omits eeah and 8 cents e=chU3 45
opL. i3psre=t4U percco per ,ent.

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]


460406968.9
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Ih using th6 kovo :tahle it. bhout hbe bhen60 ih mind thit hi to
Il(ons4 bill the va1lue dividing line AwI-la the ad #16teifi rateb
wete ho)t upon Aioeaw vtlwo: whUI the Soita iudftnekt tahd
the cneoneoer,6 m te'hbtkdtpcenfe i lue.
Theo loue u'e,*dee fruni 4t- di**"Oent with au ndmotits "

indivatxid (dbVove.
Amehdment No. 504: The H1oMO bill unpoAe8l nI dutyA f S35pM'p dbnt

Ametican ralhulon Mavnihine, kniv6A autA hldtdosb Vhb $enate td*Wud-
vnolt n4tkes* thi-3 (hitfy 2() per Mt fomig *Alue; atid theiouse

recedes ;
Anidment N6. 1503s. TIVhi tlok bill imposed a fate of 10 6en!ta

eAch And 30 -evcnt, Alerican ValtUe on stoel IWtd Aimsot Mid ghehi
and blades for the sme. This amendment AtrikeI out the bouse
provision ft.Md substitutes & geeral 0"Airwation for allsM iors Anfid
shears and inwlU(de within this elhssiftooh nails bar6'rs', thd
aftimid clippers send >*niho and sheep siftrss The effct of this
amefldment is to make steel Ptid scisso". and OheaN mad bWAs for the
samne, and the other classes of clippersnd ihirs included in this
c~lassifiction, dutiable at the ratesiApodupon Wcis§nrs and IIhar
and the Rouse recedes.
.Anendrmets Nos. s06 n.nd 507, The, following table 8hsVs the

rates imposed upon Acissovs1 sheasms and clippem byr the house bill,
the Senat ahPidme1nwts, and as agred to in t1fenlcel

Ttat~e of duty.
Amond-
merit Article.
No. .efiat.

O50 Steol lhld Vclsoran6d shb~rs'and
blades thereof valued at:

506 Not h10rb thati 50 cjnts per 10 cents eici and 4 eLts`Ac and S cts- and
deeet. . npe cent. 465*rct.awo7lwlo~r so M -ts ina not .1 ......... cen1and cents 'and
more than $1.7.5 per dozen. 45 ieht 4$ p &it.

More than 41.75 per doten ........................ to . *a&^ and
.: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~4&Ptent.
All otheo so*ss an and 1s p.t
blades thaofved at:

Nmot lr0oe than 50 oftaper S bentsieeh and 4 *ta and titsm h 'ad
dmen. 35perwOt. i prcent. 4:perdnt.

Mone thaen50 enAt and n~t lfntach 'a)21cnts eac kad 15 ents and
more than $1.76 per don. 85pe rcnt. 46 et. 4 per nt.

Morefthtn#1.75prdoeni..... 26"neai h and ...do....... 20 cents eogh and

Nafl barbers', danimalcllppers .per 45 p~ Mt.
valued at:
Not more than 50 cents per S5percent........ 4 eents each d 3erents each and
doze:. 4.5 per rent, 45pr et..~

'Afore than 50 cents per doen.......d............ 20 cents each and Ve at 50 cents
;ipeoent. to $1.75 per

dosen, IS cents
each and 45 percemt.Vahapi at over
pt1? 4p dozen,92entsea and

4.p e cent.

In using the above table itshould be borne in mind that in the
House bill the value dividing line as well as the ad valorem rates
were based upon American value while the Senate amendment aid
the conference -agreement are based upon foreign value.
The House recede from its diagreement to these amendments

with amendmentsias indicated above.

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]
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Ahndftii htN1 i06."( 'he 1fo lh01ig tcita shIows the rates imposed
I)y thex Hutise bill, the Sonato amenduietlts, and as agreed to in con-
fordhd '' 'S

Atitetd- Rates of duty.
rntent Atticle.
Nu. ; JdHouse bill. flseate ainendnent. Conference.

Iazao1S tlued atletheof 0 IO e~tla en(l ...................
per docetl 30 per cent.

RAeR Iltd at $2 and le Ml cents eachand.
thab tB tre doletl. 30 pr tht.
taR4 yaltl~d it $3 and leW 10 rents eandla ..d.
tinlihbP tidiote. 30 per cent.

RPt# ~ViluOI Kt 4 * M(e 21) rotq eah and ....................
era dozej

t
30 pte7A ..

r cent.Ratotiltt~tled dt te nlsthal~A........ I..... 20 ecnts each &nd IS cents each and
cehthspe ,dozet .50 per cent. 45 per ent.

flaiorst B ned At 71 cents Rl8.................... 30 ents each and 25 cents each and
em thAtltiIl0piet doltei 50 per cent. 4.5 per cent.

RttaortsvAltedat $1.50andhls...........35 cents each mnd 30 cents each and
WMal *3 toi.i 50 per cmt. 4.5 per cent.
=ra vablelt t3 and lem .................... 40chets each and 35 cents each and

. naf Ot I, 50 per cent. 45 per cent.
]Rdors V&tled at $4 or nore .................... & cents eah and 45 cents each an
per dozen. 5() per cent. 45 per cent.

Safety, razors, and hanwleq and
Mod at Iass than $2 d(ozefl... 12 centheach and

30 per cent.
Valued at $2 and less than S3 12 ceits each and 0
dhzen, 30 pet cent. 10 t-onts each and 10 eents eah and

Valued at $3 and less than $4 16 cents each and 30 per ceiit. 30 per cent.
dotfta. 30 per cent.

Valued at $4 or tWore par dozen 20 oefts each and
30 per cent.

In tising'the above tab, 6itshould be borne in mind that in the
Ilotse billthe value dividing line as well us the ad valorem rates were
based upbfn Afeican VAiNu while the Senate amendment and the'
conference agreement a btibased upon foreign value.

TILe kHou; recedes from its disagreement to this amendment writh
amendmehtis s ihiidated above.
Amen-dment WNo. 511: The House bill imposed the following duties

on surgical and dental intrument: Valued a not more than $5 pert
dozen, 6) cnts per dozen, valued at more than $5 per dozen, 12- cents
per dozen for etch Si pe& dozen of such value; and in addition thereto
III all cas4 35 per cent Anerian value. iThe Senate amendment;
i1poses ' iduty of 45 per'enht foreign value on surgical instruments
1gyftrdless of value'a-nd 35 per cent foreign value on dental instru-

'nenits regardless of value; and the House recedes.
Amendmentc Nos. 515-and 516: See amendment No. 349.
Ariendment"No. 520: This amendment provides for the admission,

free of dutiylf Al instrtimrnts specified iniparagriph 360 importedfor
edlucational purposes; and the Senate recedes.
AmendmentiNo. 521: The House' -bill imposed upon plier and

nippers the folkwing duties: Four inches and under, 8 cents each-'
over 4 and not over 6 inches, 10 tents each; over 6 inches, 12 cents';
each; and in addition thereto on all the'foregoin" 25 per ewnt Ameri-
can value. The Senate aamendment makes ihe Tuty 60 per cent for-'
eign value regardless of length; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 524: The House bill impoed a' duty of 40 peit"

cent American value on sword W)lades and swords and side arms.;

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]
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The Senfate amendment makes this duty 5) per cekt foreg value;
And the House recedos.
Amedindtnt No. 5W5: the House Nil imposed A 'duty t d26 pet

cent American value on niuzzle-loading muskets and rifles id
parts thereof. the Senate amendment makes this duty 26 per
cent foreign value; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 527: The House bill provided at duty of 35 per

cent American value on breech-loading and repeating shotguns atind
rifles in addition to the specific duties. The Senate amendment
makes this additional duty 45 per cent fMeign value; and the IOuse
recedes.
Amendment No. 531. The Roqse bill iffied Adbity ot 40 per

cent Amelrican value on barrels and stocks fortreoh4dloding shotguns
and rifles in addition to the specific duties. The Senate amendment
makes this additional duty 50 pet ceiht foreign value; and the House
recedes.
Amendiaent No. 532: The House bill imposed a duty of 45 eor

cent American value on parts for breech-loading shoeg and x'les
and fittIitms for the stocks and barrels thereof, The Senat amend-
ment makes this duty 55 per cent foreign value; and the House
recedes.
Amendment No. 534: The House bill provided that all breech-

loading shotguns and rifles imported without loCks or other fittings
shall pay a duty of $10 each And 40 pet tit Ameriei value. The
Senate amendment did not change the specific duty but made the
ad valorem duty 55 per cent foreign value; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 535: The H6use bill imposed a duty of 25 per

*ctnt American value upon pistols and revolvers in addition to the
specific duties. The Senate amendment makes this additional duty
60 ,per cent foreign value; ana the House recdes with anmend-
ment making the additional duty 55 per cent foreirn valuo.
Amendment o. 7: The Hm1e bii o a Xuty 35 per

cent American alue on watchoase, parts of ftehe), and chronom-
eters and parts therof. the Senate amendment mas this dat
50 per cent feig value; and the House recede ith an n -
went making the duty 45 per t foretign value.
fAmendment No. 538:, 'Te fouse bl1 imposed upon enameled dials

for watches and other instruments 3 cents per dial ad 35 per cent
American value. the Snte amendment doenot cha the,eific
duty but makes the ad valorem duty 5O per cent foreign value; and
the llouse recedes with an amdntm g the ad valorem duty
45 per cent'foreign value.
Amendment No. 544: This amendment subjects mechanisms for

measuring distapoe or fare to the same duty as clocks.nd clock
movements, avsling a possible confusion with prragraph 372; and
the Rouse recedes.
Amendment No. 546: The House bill imposed a duty o. 35 per

cent American value on clocks and clock movements and similar
devicesin addition to the specific duties ups ll a haVing
jewels in the ecpement. The Senate amendimnent makes this ad
valorem duty -.0 pr cent,foren value bit tis not change the
additional specific dultie and thE House recedes with an amend-
ment making the addit dld valru duty 45 per centforeign
value.
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Amendment No. 547t The House imposed a rate of 40 per cent
Ameriecn value on parts and materials imported soparately for use
in cloek", The Se&te amendment makes this duty 65 per cent
forelgnin u ; and thelhttuse recedes with an amendment making
thea dulty, kper ont torein vAlue.
Amendment No. 651: This amendment imposes a duty of 25 per

cent foreign tRlue on motor cycles, which under the lfou6se bill were
(lutiable undor paragraph 371 at 30 per cont Amorican value; and
thle House roce4Z s ..
AmeAdnmotnt No. 654: The H1ouise bill provides that if any country

inposes a duty on automobiles or parts therefor whcii imported from
the United States ill excess ot the duty imposed upon such articles,
there shall be imposed upon suCh 4rticles when imported from such
country a (uty ejual to that iniposed by such country on such
a-tieles imported from the United States but not to exceeded in any
case 50 per cent American value. This amendment strikes out the
THouse provision and the 1l-ouse recedes from its disagreement to
this amendment with an ainn(nmenlt restoring the House provision
anid making certain clerical changes. The effect of this amendment
is to make the maximum rate that can be imposed 50 per cent foreign
value.
Antendment No. 556: This amendment i* a cletical change made.

nocessary by action of the conferees on amendment 551; and the:
House racedz,
Amendfnelt No. 557;j Tho House bill provides that if any country

imposM a duty on bicycloii motorcycles and, parti therefor when,
impored fom the United states in exces of the duty imposed upon,
suchoartile,I ere shallbe imped on such article: when imported
from suchxeunitry a dutyw,qqu to that imposed by.such country wo
such artiWles imported, f ,rhe United states but not to exceed
any case 50 per cent Atne lan value. This amendment strikes out}
the Hou provision; and, the House recedes from its disagrenee t
to this am. endinent wit)' an aznendment restoring the House prof
vision and mngcertin, clerical changes. The effect of this ammend.
ment is toWnake e maxunum rate that cau be imposed 50 per cent
foreignyl
AmendmentsNX 058, 5, 1 388, 1391, aid 1392: Amendment No.

558 imoees on sewing mac es and parts thereof valued at not mom
than S70 te4 at duty of. 25 per cent forgn alue, valued at more
than S75 each 4 oper cent foreign value; and amendment 1392 strikes
sewing Muaeqns' off the free lit. Tha House recedes on amendment-.
1392; and.recedes on amendment No. 5'58 with an amendment
making-he duti,r't petively, 15 per cent, foreign value and go per
cent fore v ;ueAendm ent No. 58 also impose a duty, *al
25 pe, nt :reiguya~ue on caash wrg"sts and amendment Nos
1391 tr* sths artis .from thbfree.list. The House recedes
anmndlmet No 1391 and from the dis ment to the duty imposR
by and No. 55g. Amendment No. 558 together with aiendtJ
ment No. 559 Bpuesa duty of 15 per cent foreign ,value on la*ti
mowWrv anjda mezt No. 13 strikes these articles off the fo,!
list. TheSt:Srec fromame dment No.- 1338; and the Hsa
recedes r to di ent to so much of amendment No. 558$ sw
includes l Inmowe on the dutiable list, and recedes on Arn4
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mnent No. 559 with an amendment making the dity 30' per'6` n
foreign value. Amendments Nos. 558 and 559 also impose a- dlty
of 15 per cent foreign value on printing presses and? nachine tio18
and parts thereof, which under the House bill were dutiable under
the paragraph to which the amenidments are made at- 5 per cent
American value. The House recedes from its disa6f'mentm to
amendment No. 559 with an amendment making the'uty 30 per
cent foreign value.
Amendment No. 560: The House bill imposed a dutyof 35 p-r`cent

American value on embroidery machines, labe-makinig machines, `aind
machines for making lace curtains, nets, and nettings The Senate
amendment makes this duty 30 per cent foreign value and imp'oss
upon knitting, braiding,: and insulating machines not specially Pro-
vided for a duty of 50 per cent foreign' valje, and 'uponnall other
textile machinery or parts thereof not speciallyr provided for a duty
of 35 per cent foreign value. The amendment also imposes a duty
of 25 per cent foreign value upon cream separators, which sunder the
House bill were probably free of duty as agricultural implements.
The amendment also imposes a duty of 30 per cent foreign value upon
combined adding and typewriting machines, which under the oHduse
bill were dutiable at 35 per cent American value under the paragraph
to which the amendment relates. The House recedes with an' mend-
ment changing the duty on knitting, braiding, and insulating ma-
chines from 50 per cent foreign value to 40 per cent foreign value,
making the duty on cream separators apply only to those valued at
more than $50 each, and placing on the free list those valued at not
more than $50 each.
Amendment No. 561: This amendment changes from 35 per cent

American value to 30 peir cent foreign value the House duty on ma-
chines and parts thereof not speciatly' provided for; and the House
recedes.
Amendment No. 562: This amendment, together with amendment

No. 563, imposes a duty of 35 per cent foreign value on scythes,
sickles, grass hooks, and corn knives, which under the Ho'use bill were
free of duty as agricultural implements. The House rece'des from' its
disagreement to the amendment making these articles dutiable, and
recedes on amendment No. 563 with an amendment making 'the rate
30 per cent foreign value.
Amendment Jo. 563: This amendment changes'from 25 per cent

American value to 35 per cent foreign value the' House duty on
shovels, spades, scoops, and drainage tools; and the' Iouse recedes
with an amendment making the duty 30 per cenit foreign value.
Amendment No. 565: The House bill imposed on metallic mag-

nesium and metallic magnesium scrap a duty of $1Sper pound, adid
upon magnesium alloy, powder, sheets, ribbons, tuub hire, and
ai other articles, wares, or manufactures of niaOesiun not 'pecially
provided for $1 per pound on the metallic maghesium' content akd
20 per cent American value. The Senate amendment .trikes out
these duties and substitutes on theicruide metallic manVesiIumingots,
magnesium alloys and scrap a duty of 10 cents a pound; upon coils
plates, sheets, bars, rods, and other unfinished forms 20 Ab'nts a pound
on the metallic magnesium content; and up6n ribbons, tubing, wire,
powder, and all other finished articles 40 cets a 'pound on the
metallic magnesium content and 20 per cent foreign value. The
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House recedeswith an amendment restoring the classification of the
House bill, but making the duty on metallic magnesium and metallic
magnesium scrap 40 cents a pound, and on magnesium alloys, powder,
sheets,,ribbons, tubing, wire, and all other manufactures of mas-
nesiumn not specially provided for 40 cents a pound on the metallic
magnesium content and 20 per cent foreign value.
Amendment No, p66: This amendment increases from 1 cents a

pound to 2, ceittsa pound the House duty on antimony metal; and
the Hohouse recedes.
Amendxnents Nos. 667 and 1347: Amendment No. 567 imposes a

duty of three-fourths of 1 cent a pound on needle antimony, and
amendment No. 1347 strikes this material off the free list; and the
House recedes on amendment No. 1347, and recedes on amendment
No. 567, with an amendment making the duty one-fourth of 1 cent
a pound.t
Amendments Nos. 568 and 1360: Amendment No. 568 imposes a

duty of 7j per cent foreign value on bismuth, and amendment No.
1360 strikes it off the free list; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 569 and 1387: Amendment No. 569 imposes a

duty of 15 cents a pound on cadmium, and amendment No. 1387
strikes it off the free list; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 570: This amendment imposes a duty of 6 cents

a pound on metallic arsenic which under the Rouse bill is free of duty
as unwrought metal; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 572: This amendment imposes a duty of 30 per

cent foreign value on nickel silver sheets, strips, rods, and wire, which
were dutiable at 35 per cent American value under paragraph 393
of the House b1l1; and the6House recedes.
Amendment No. 575: This amendment imposes a duty of 35 per

cent foreign value upon aluminum or tin toil less than six one-
thousandths of an inch in thickness, which under paragraph 393 of
the House bill was dutiable at 35 per cent American value; and the
House recedes.
Anmendments Nos. 576 and 578: The House bill imposed a duty

of 16 cents--a pound on bronze powder, powdered tin, brocades
flitters, and metallics. The Senate amendment reduces this duty to
12 cents a pound and makes it, also applicable to aluminum powder
and powdered foil, which under paragraph 393 of the House bill
were dutiable at 35 per cent American value; and the House recedes
from its disagreement to amendment No. 576 with an amendment
making the duty on bronze powder 14 cents a pound, and recedes
from amendment No. 578..
Amendment No. 579: This amendment reduces from 8 cents a

hundred leaves to 6 cents a hundred leaves the House duty on bronze,
or Dutch metal, or aluminum in leaf; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 581. This amendment increases from 50 cents a

hundred leaves to 60 cents a hundred leaves the House duty on gold
leaf; and the House recedes with an amendment making the duty 55
cents a hundred leaves.
Amendment No. 583: The House bill imposed a duty of 10 cents

a pound and 30 per cent American value on tinsel wire and lame
made wholly or in chief value of gold, silver, or other metal and a
duty of 10 cents a pound and 35 per cent American value oin bullions
find metal threads made wholly or in chief value of tinsel wire or
lame, The Senate amendment makes the duty on tinsel wire 5
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'ents a pou-n ld kd 10pOr OMnttb* io+ &len tb dut; t iib 5
'&Mnts a pou-nd 'nd-OW e ?entfoei VAliW, and th61 ~pi~uknsptndl mietAl -thr* ds hikAlb6whol6h ;orbr! Awvhid lui6 of, ti'i Oil lawe,
or lWin 5 cents a pound and 35 pei'ent r8egi`41uel 'the House
treefles with anatmbndMent cceptii`gthe 2hAt dA'd vdiiti tates
but making the s eifc a te in each cas6 cn.
:Amendln1 its Nbs 584 aiid 587~: The $HMRe' bill itn4Os h duty of

.46 per cent Amrericah value Oh ribbons ide tWholly or in- chet vhlue
of tinsel wire, lame or lahn, and india rubber, bWiliosisor metal
thref1ds. The Senate amendments chanh` this duty to ofptbent
foreign vnlue, isud the'House recedes.

Amendtnments Nos. 585 a~nd 586: The Hou`e bill Im osi Aduty of
45 per cent Anerizan veluC onbfltin, tot, d04othet articles
mad6 wholly or i6 chiof 'valuB of t6inwel or lhtihandtdia rubber
bullions, or metal threads. The Senate amendments impos6 i duity
of 45 per cent foreign value upon thele articleAand ihdu'i fi: this
duty beltin>p, toy, and other articIe mmde wholly or ih chIief vlue
of metal threads or of tinsel witre o lahn; and the lIotse recedes.
Amendment No. 587: See amendmetfNo. 584.
Amendfnlent No. 590: This ameidment diereased'oAIni 35 cents a

pound to 25 cents a pound the House, duty on quicksilter; awd the
House recedes.
AmendmentsN6s 591 &nd i 56: Amendment No. 591 imposes fl

duty of 12+ cents a pound on azides and Mulminatbs, ndl amendment
No. 1356 strikes these-ticls off the free list; and the House recedes
on both imen'dments.
Ameondment NXb. 592: This amendment impoes a duty of ) cents

a pound on dynamite and other hh explive pit up in sticks,
cartridges, or other forms, suitable for- blating, which under the
House bill were free of duty under putrraph 157S; and the House
recedes.
Amendment No. 594: This amendment changes fromi 15s pr cent

American value to 25 per cent foreign value the House duty on new
types; and the house redes with an amendment making the6duty
20 per cent foreign value.
Amendment No. 596: This amnendment derease froi 5 cents a

- pund to 1 cent a pound the House duty on nickel oxide; and the
House recedes.
Amendment No. 598: This amendment roducec from 5 cents a

pound to 3 cents a pound the House duty on nickel and nickel alloys;
and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 599: This amendment together:with amendment

No. 600 imposes a duty of 25 per cent forignivalue on nickel castings,
wire, and tubes, which under the touse fbill were. dutiableo at' 35 por
cent American value under pa ph 393;: ad the House1 rdes.
Amendment No. 600: This anendient changes from'30"er cent

American value to 25 per cent forig value the6 Hou duty on
nickel in tertain finished forms,; and the Hus reced.
Amendment No. 601: This amendment imposes' i additional

duty of10 per cent forei v&lue on cold rolled, cold drawn, or cold
wor ed nickel alloys; an the Housecd.
Amendment No. 602: This amendment strikes out the House duty

of 2 cents a pound on tin in bars, blocks, pigs, granulated and scrap,
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and amendment No. 1575 putt it on the free list; and the House
recedes.
Amendments Nos. 604 and 605 The HoUse bill imposed a duty of

25 per cent American value on metal bottle caps, collapsible tubes,
and sprinkler tops if not decorated and a duty of 40 per cent Amer-
ican valu, f decoriated. The Senate amendments make these duties,
respedttivey, 30 per cOnt foreign value and 45 per cent foreign value;
and the Iouse recedes.
Amendment No. 607: The House bill provided that no duty

should be imposed dn, lead in copper mattes until after 2,000 tons of
lead had been imported iniifiy one year. The Senate amendment
strike out this provision and provides that such duty shill not be
imposedunles the lead is actutlly recovered; and the House recedes.
Amehdiments Nos. 608 and 609:The House bill provided that the

determination of the lead content of lead ores should be based upon
wet assay, without. deduction. The Senate amendments require
only a proper dssay; and the House recedes.
Amendment Noi, 615: The following table shows the rates imposed

by thb House bill and, the Senate amendment on zinc. The House
bill also provided for higher rates of duty for a period of 2 years
after the passage df the act, which was not contained in the Senate
amendment; and the House recedes on amendment 615.

HouAe SenateAtticle. rate per rate per
pound. pound.

__;_ _ _ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~C n. cew.
Slab ziam ifddhddatU ....................... .

,
............. it..

Zino~~~~~~~~~~~hoets.. ............if 2
Zind Ahoott plated withnickel,t .......................,.,... I
Oldalne...1. i ...:.-. .........................

Amendm'ent N6. 617: This amendment changes from 30 per cent
America value to,0Qper cent foreign value the ouse duty on print
rollers and print blocks; and the H0ousel recedes.
Amendment No. 618: Thisamendment imposes a duty of 25 per

cent forigti vallue on polished steel rolls valued at 25 cents a pound
or over, which 6nder paragraph 393 of the House bill were dutiable
at 3S p rknt Aieican value; and the fouse recedes.
Amendiienet No. 619 This amendment imposes a duty of 60 per

cent foreign value on twist drills and other metal cutting tools con-
taining ihoke thah six-tejiths 4f 1'per cent of tIngten or molybdenum,
which ifnder paragraph 372 of the House billwerb dutiable at 35
per c6nt'ei valhe; and the House recedes.
Amendn-nt No. 621i IThis amendment changes from 45 per

cent A ican value to 60 peir cent foreign value the House duty on
nonpecifi&l articles '6mposed wholly or in chief value of platinum,
gold, b-r silver, or plated with these metals, or -colored with gold
lacqie,iaid the Hoie recedes.
A"endmeeht No. 622: This amendment changes from 35 per cent

Ameiii-value to 40 per cent f6reign value the House 'duty on non-
specified articles of metal other' than platinum, gold or silver, and
not plated with such metals, and not colored with goid lacquer; and
the Hou recedes.

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]
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S0HPDULE 4.-WOOD AND MANVVAOTXTkM OF.

Amendments Nos. 624 and 1596: The H6ue bill imposd at duty
of 'one-hklf cent a cubic foot on timber, hewn, sided, of squared
otherwise than by sawings not le1s than 8 inches square and round
timber used r s ars o in building-whh*tveC, Senate amendment
624 strikes out this &dty, and amendmheht No. 1596 places these
Articles on the free list, as well as pulp woods, which under j)ara-
graph 414 of thb House bill were dAiktiablo at 25 per cent American
vahue. The House recedes on both these hnindments.
Amendment Nb. 625: The House bill imposed a duty of $1 per

thousand feet on logs of fitr spruoe,' cedar, or westorn hemlock, With
a proviso exempting such logs from duty when imported from any
country which during the preceding 12 months ha not maintained
any embaro other resttictioh upon the exportation of such class
of logs . Tihe Sente amendment strikes out this patrraph; and the.
House recedes with an amendment restoring the language of the
House bill and changing the number of the pm*grAhh.
Amendments Nos. 628 and 1600: The House bill imposed Anon

Spanish cedar, lignum-vitsP,' mahogany, and other cabinet woods a
duty of 10 per cent American value when in the log slnd 15 per cent,
American value when in the fort of sawed bowras'or planks anld
imposed a duty of 20 per cent American value on veneers of wood
and wood unmanufactured, not specially provided for. The Senate
amendment No. 1600 placed these cabinet woods in the log on the
free list, and amendment No. 628 made the duty on the sawed boards
and planks of these cabinet woods 15 per cent foreign value andI
placed a duty of 20 per cent foreign value on veneers of wood and
wood unmanufactured, not specially provided for. The Senate
-recedes on amendment No. 1600, thus imposing a duty of 10 per cont,
foreign value on these cabinet woods in the lo; and the House
recedes on amendment No. 628 with an amendment restoring the
language of the House bill and changing the paragraph number, but
the effect of this action is to restore t-heHouse rates baud on 'foreign
value instead of American talue.
Amendmentt No. 629: The House bill imposed a duty of 10 per

cent Atmerican value oh paving posts, railroad ties, Wteephone, trolley,
electric light, and telegraph poles. YPhe Senate Amendimnt strikes
out thisdut1,and amendment No. 1601 places these articles on the
free list; an the House recede.
Amendment No. 633: The House bill imposed a duty of 10 per

cent American value on pickets, palings, hoops, and staves of wood.
The Senate amendment strikes out this duty and amendment No.
1602 places these articles on the free list; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 634 and 1544. The House bill imposed a duty

of 50 cents per thousand on shingles. Amendment No. 634 'strikes
out this 'duty and amendment 1544 places shinges, on the free list.
The HcIuse recedes on amendment 634, and recedes on amendment
1544, with an amendment making a change in the paragraph number.
Amendment No. 638: The House bill imposed a duty of 20 per cent

American value on boxes, barrels, and other articles containing
oranges, lemons, limes, and grapefruit. The Senate amendment
makes this duty 25 per cent foreign value; and the House recedes.
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Aimmount No, 64: Th.gsh9 ltW imposed a duty of 20 per cent
American valie on reed pn2=ufact frow rattan or reeds and cane
wrought pr mufactutdfro rta*W *d cane webbing, The en
ate atoendnnt ik hil4uy 1* pr t foreign value; and the
[louse recedes w t* an mendmeuf m4iakg the duty 20 per cent for-
eign 1ralue.
Amendment l{o. 640 'o1Jtou ebil provided that for the purposes

of esssinng h4tss harO4nm4e reeds gr cwe shopld be held compara-
ble I value to h~hi, -cut Ors ae cqrrespondn in size. The
.SenatQ aietdimqit pt~jkeQ q t4r4i" ision; apd the. oue recedes.Ae#dt4 t 04qpQ4/ 00 ; A e W 4m4PiRo Ipos a duty
of 60 per cent foren value uponi furnitlre made with frames wholly
or in pit of oqiet 1 wi~low and covigred holy vr in part with rattan,
reed, grass, oster or willow, or fifer of any kind, and upon furniture
made ;with fraoeaj wholly of in pprt of wood, rattan, reed, bamboo, or
malacca, and covqrod wholly or in part with o0ier or wllow, these ar-
ticles being dutitable under the House bill at 40 per cent American
value under ths basket clause of the paragraph amended; and the
[louse recedes,
Amendment No. 649: The House bill imposed a duty of 50 per cent

Amnerican value on furuture made with frames wholly or in part. of
wood, rattan, reed, bamboo or malacca, and covered wholly or in part
with rattan, reed, grass, or giber of Pay kind. The Senate amendment
makes this duty 60 per cenft foreign value; and the House recedes.
Amendment Noi 650: The Hose bill imposed a duty of 2 cents a

pound on split bamboo. The Senate amendment reduces this to 1
vent a pound; and the House recedes, making the duty 1I cents a
pound.
Amendment No. 652: The House bill imposed a duty of 25 per cent
moerican value on osier or willow preparc(l for basket makers' UISe.

rhe Senate amendment makes this duty 35 per cent foreignl value;
and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 6054: The House bill imposed a duty of 40 per cent

Aminerican value on article not specially provided for wholly or in
part manufactured of rattan, bamboo, osier, br willow. The Senate
atmenddment makes this duty 45 percent foreign value; and the House
recedes.
Amendments Nos. 657, 659, 660, 4pd 661: The House bill imposed

upon porch and window blinds, baskets, curtains, shades, or screens
of bamboo, wood, straw, or co spositions of wood, not specially pro-
vtided for, a duty of 25 per cent American value; and if stained, dyed,
painted, printed, polished, grained, or creosoted, a duty of 30 per cent
Akmerican value. The Sonate amedme nts Nos. 660 and 661: make
these duties, respectively, 40 per cent foreign. value and 50 per cent
foreign value. The House recedes with amendments making the
duties, respectively, 35 per cent foreign value an~d 45 per cent foreign
value. The Sexnate amendment No. .657 adds t- these dutiable
articles under the paragraph chair seats, which under the House bill
were dutiable at various rates according to the material of which
made; and the House recedes. Senate amendment No. 659 makes thef
articles enumerated in the paragraph dutiable if made of papier-
mifchO or palm leaf. Such articles under the House bill if made of
papier-mAchd were dutiable at 26 per cent American value under
paragraph 1313 of the bill, an11d if m11ade of palll leaf were dutiable at

H R-67-2--ol 3-45
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20 per cent American value under paragrph 1437 of the House bill.
The House recedes on amendment No. 659.
Amendment No. 663: This amendment imposes a duty of 15 cents

a gross on spring cldthespins, which under the House bill were duti-
able according to the material of which made, and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 665: The House bill imposed a duty of 25 per cent,

American value on wooden house or cabinet furniture and manufac-
tures of wood or of which wood or bark is the component-material
of chief value, not specially provided for. The Senate amendment
makes this duty 35 per cent foreign value; and the House recedes
with an amendment making the duty 33J per cent foreign value.

SCHEDULE 5.-SUGAR, MOLASSES, AND MANUFACTURES OF.

Amendments Nos. 667 and 668: The House bill imposed a duty of
1.16 cents per pound on sugar testing by the polariscope not above
75 sugar degrees, and 0.04 of a cent per pound for each additional
sugar degree shown by the polariscopic test. The Senate amend-
ments made these rates 1.25 and 0.05 of a cent per pound, respectively.
The House recedes from its disagreement to these amendments with
tin amendment making these rates 1.24 and 0.046 of a cent per pound,
respectively. The effect of this action is to impose upon 960 Cuban
sugar a duty of 1.765 cents per pound in lieu of the House duty of
1.6 cents per pound and of the rate of 1.84 cents per pound under the
Senate amendment. The rate imposed on 96° sugar imported from
other countries under the House bill was 2 cents a pound, under the
Senate amendment 2.3 cents per pound, and 2.206 cents per pound
under the conference agreement.
Amendment No. 669: The House bill provided that any person

manufacturing or refining in the United States sugar, testing over 99
degrees, produced from beet or cane grown in the United States,
should for each pound so manufactured or refined during any month
in any State be permitted to import, at any time before thie expiration
of nine months after the last day of such month (for the sole purpose
of being manufactured or refined by him in such State) two pounds of
sugar testing not above 960 at three-fourths of the rate of duty to
which such sugar would otherwise be subject. The Senate amend-
ment strikes out these provisions; and the ouse recedes.
Amendment No. 671: This amendment is a clerical change made

necessary by the action of tle conferces with respect to amendment(
No. 1488; and the House-recedes.
Amendment No. 676: The House bill made the duty applicable

to certain named saccharides applicable to other of the higher'
saccharides required for scientific purposes. The Senate amendment
makes the' duty applicable to "&aI other saccharides." The effect of
this amendment is to make certain stlecharides whichl were dutiable
at 25 per cent American value as chemicals not specially provided
for under paragraph .5 of the House bill dutiable at 50 p t- cent foreign
Vldue; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 679 and 680: Amendment No. \679 changes from

30 per cent American value to 40 per cent foreign value the Hous(e
duty upon sugar candy and confectionery hot specially provided for,
nndl upon sugar after being refinedl, when tinctured, colored, or in
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any way adulterated. Amnendment No. 680 strikes out the pro-
vision in the House bill that the value of immediate coverings other
than the outer covering shall be included in the dutiable value; and
the House recedes on both of these amendments.

SCHEDULE 6.-TOBACCO AND MANUFACTURES OF.

Amendment No. 681: The House bill made dutiable at the same
rates as wrapper tobacco, filler tobacco when mixed or packed with
iiiore than 50 per cent of wrapper tobacco. The Senate amendment
changes this percentage to 35; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 682: The House bill imposed a duty of $1 per

pound- on Turkish filler tobacco. The Senate amendment strikes
out this duty, making the ordinary rates for filler tobacco apply to
Turkish filler tobacco; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 683 and 684: The House bill imposed upon filler

tobacco not specially provided for a duty of 45 cents a pound if
unstemmed and 60 cents a pound if stemmed. The Senate amend-
iiients reduce these duties, respectively, to 35 cents and 50 cents;
and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 685: The House bill provided that filler tobacco

iiob specially provided for, commonly used without removing the
stem, should be subject to the same duty as if stemlned. The Senate
amendment strikes out this provision; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 686 and 687: The House bill imposed a duty of

55 cents a pound on scrap tobacco. The Senate amendments reduce
this duty to 35 cents a pound; and the House recedes.

SCHEDULE 7.-AGRIOULTURAL PRODUCTS AND PROVISIONS.

Amendment No. 688: The House bill imposed a duty of 1 cent a
pound on cattle less than 2 years old and 1i cents on cattle 2 years
old or over. Tile Senate amendment strikes out this duty and
imposes a duty of 1J cents a pound on cattle weighing less than
1,050 pounds each and of 2 cents a pound on cattle weighing 1,050
pounds each or more; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 689: This amendment increases from 2 cents a

I)ound to 3J cents a pound the House duty on fresh beef and veal;
and the House recedes with an amendment making the duty 3
('ents a pound.
Amendment No. 690: The House bill imposed a duty of I cent a

pound on sheep and goats. The Senate amendment makes this
duty $2 a heads and the House recedes.
Amendment ko. 691: The House bill imposed a duty of It cents

a pound on fresh mutton. The Senate amendment increases this to
24 cents a pound, and includes in the duty fresh goat meat; and the
House recedes.
Amendment No. 692: This amendment increases from 2 cen4ts a

poolid to .5 cents a pound the House duty on fresh lamb; and the
House recedes with an amendment making the duty 4 cents a pound.
Amendment No. 694: The House bill imposed a duty of 14 cents a

)oun(l on bacon, hams, and pork shoulders, prepared or preserved.
TI Senate amendment increases this duty to 2 cents it pound; ;lid
tiAe House rlece(les.
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Amendment No. 635: The House bill itisoed t duty of 20 pe
cent American value on lard cohpounds adlard substitutes. h(
Senate amendment makes this duty cents a pound; and he House
recedes with an amendment making the duty 47 cents a pound.
Amendments Nos. 696 and 698: The House bill imposed a duty of

20 per cent Amernian value on reindeer meat and a duty of 1i conts
a pound on venison and other game, not specially provided for.
The Senate amendments increased the dulty on venison and other gamiie
to 4 ceits a pound and make this rate applicable to reinder ien
instead of the House ad valorem rate' and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 699 and 15316. The House bill imposed a duty of'

1.S per cent American value on sausage casings, weasns, intestines,
bladders, tendons, and integuments, not specially provided for. Tlw
Senate amendment strikes out this duty, and Senate amendment No.
1536 puts these aticles on the free list. The House recedes oni
amendment No. 699, and recedes on amendment No. 1536 with iln
amendment making a change in paragraph number.
Amendment No. 700: This tamendment changes from 15 per conal

American value to 20 per cent foreign value the House duty on fresh.
prepared, or preserved mneats, not specially provided for, and thie
House recedes.
Amendment No. 701: This amendment increases from I cent ;

gallon to 21 cents it gallon the House duty on fresh milk; and the
House recedes.
Amendment No. 702: Th.is amendment increases from one-half of

1 cent a gallon to 1 cent a gallon the House duty on sour milk An(d
buttermilk; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 703: The House bill imposed upon cream the

following duties: Having less than 30 per cent of butter fat, 5 cents
a gallon; having 30 per cent or more of butter fat, 10 cents a gallon.
The Senante. amendment makes the duty on all cream 22J cents a
gallon; and the House recedes with an amendment making the duth
20 cents a gallon.
Amendment No. 704: This amendment provides that fresh or sour

milk containing more than 7 per cent of butter fat shall be dutiable
as cream, and cream containing more than 45 per cent of butter fat
shall be dutiable as butter; an the House recedes.
Amendment No. 706: This amendment reduces from 8 cents ;

pound to 6 cents a pound the House duty on cream powder. Thle
House recedes with an amendment making the duty 7 cents a polund(.
Amendment No. 708: This amendment makes butter substitutes

other than oleomargarine dutiable at 8 cents a pound, which under'
the House bill were dutiable according to component material ol'
chief value; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 709: The House bill imposed a duty of 5 cents aI

pound on cheese valued at less than 30 cents a pound and 25 per cent
American value on cheese valued at 30 cents or more a pound and II
duty of 5 cents a pound on cheese substitutes. The Senate amenid-
ment strikes out these duties and imposes on cheese and substitutc-
therefor a duty of 5 cents per pound but not less than 25 per ceit
foreign value; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 710: This amendment increases from 2 cents aI

ouIldl to 3 setnts a pound the House duty on live poultry; and tlw
louse receedes.
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Amendment No. 711: This amendment increaes from 4 cents a
pound to 6 cents a pound the House duty on dead poultry; and the
Touse recedes.
Amendment No, 712; This amebndent clhanges from 20 por cent

Aiiiorican value to 8 cents a pound the House duty on dead birds
other than poultry; and the House recedes.
,Aimendment No. 713: This amendment changes from 22 per cent

iAmtierican value to 35 per cent foreign value the House (diluty on dead
biir(ls prepared or preserved iin any manner; and the House recedes.
)Amendnent No. 714: This amendment increases from 6 cents a

(lolon to 8 tents a dozen the House duty on poultry eggs in the shell;
ti(l the House recedes.
Amendment No. 715: This amendment increases from 4 cents a

pou1nd to 6 cents a pound the House duty on whole eggs, egg yolk,
t egg albumen, Irozen or otherwise prepared or preserved; an(d the

I fouse recedes.
Amenldment No. 716: This amendment increases from 15 conts a

pouInd to 18 cents a pound the House duty on dried whole eggs, dried
(,mr yolk, and dried egg albumen; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 717 and 1344: Amendment No. 1344 strikes

from the House bill a provision excepting black or silver foxes from
tilo paragraph admitting animals for breeding purposes free of duty;
uldl the Senate recedes; Amendment 717 strikes out the House
provision-imposing a duty of $350 a head upon black or silver foxes;
iuid the House recedes. The effect of the conference agreement is
to make these foxes dutiable, under paragraph 715 of the bill as
agreed to mi conference, at 15 per cent foreign value, as live animals,
iiot specially provided for.
Amendment No. 720: This amendment increases from 21 cents

a1 pound to 3 cents a pound the House duty on honey; and the House
recedes.
Amendments Nos. 722 and 723: The House bill imposed a duty of

I cent a pound on fish, fresh, frozen, or packed in ice. The Senate
mimendments retain this duty except in the case of salmon, halibut,
mackerel, or swordfish, which are made dutiable at 2 cents a pound;
atid the House recedes.
Amendment No. 726: This amendment reduces from 1d cents a

1)ound to Ij cents a pound the House duty on dried fish; and the
B-louse recedes.
Amendments Nos. 727 and 728: These amendments impose a duty

of 24 cents a pound on smoked herring, skinned or boned, regardless
of the weight of the package in which imported, whereas under the
I-louse bill such herring was dutiable at this rate only when imported
inl bulk or in immediate containers weighing with their contents more
than 30 pounds each, the duty under the House bill being 20 per
('Olt American value when otherwise imported; and the aouse re-
(vcdos.
Amendments Nos. 729, 732, 737, and 739: These amendments

reduce from 30 pounds to 15 pounds the dividing line used for com-
puting duties on fish imported in containers; and the House recedes.
Amilendments Nos. 730, 734, and 740. The House bill in imposing

specific duties on certain fish included the weight of the immediate
coitainer with the contents. The Senate anendments strike out
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tihis parovision And compute the duties onl the nbt weight; aud tl.
[ionse i'ecedes.
Amendment, No. 732: See amondment No. 729.
Amendment, No. 733: This amendment reduces frem 14 Onts ,

pouind, gross weight, to 1 <(ent a pound, net weight, thk lonse. dult
on1 hbrriizg and 11maickerel, pickled or salted, when in bulk or immedidAt
(ontnfinorlos; weighing with their contents mvor tohan 5pollnds oeac1;
and the Hou>se *cedes.
Amendnmioit No. 734: See amendment No, 730.
Amendmaent No. 7,36: This amendment changes from 26 per ent

Ameirican vaiue to 80 pr cent foreign Xrvlue the Houo duty on fish
pecked in oil; sOd the iWouse lrewdes.
Amendment No. 737: See amondient No. 7MO.
Amendment No. 738: This amendment chmnpgs from M0 per oexo

Amneican value to 25 per cent foreign Valuie the. H1o1s duty on fislh.
pickled, salted, smoked, or otherwise, prepared or preserved (oxcept
in oil) in immediate containers weighing with th ir eontents not
more than 1S pounds eacth; and V-' Roue reedes.
Amendment No. 739: See e .'ndnient No. 72g.
Amendmnent No. 740: See amendment No. 7,30.
Amendment No. 742: This amendment Ahangm from 26 per cen

American vahle to 15 per cent; foreign value the hoise daty on crrab
meat packed in ieo or frozen or prepared ot proserved in anymaanuci
and t l os i(' IOS
Amendment No. 743: This amendment changes from 28 per con

Aniericaft value to 30 per cent foreign value the hRtose dtty on fisl
paste and fish sauce: and the House r .-
Amendment No. 744: This amendment changes from 28 pe cent

American value to 30 per cent foreign value the Houlse duty on caviar
and other fish roe for food purposes packed in eie or frozen or prepared
or preserved in any manneri and the House recedes,
Amendment No. 746: This amendment increases from 15 cents n

bushel to 20 cents a bushel the House duty on barley; and the House
recedes.
Amendment No. 749: This anendment reduces from 30 cents a

hundred pounds to 10 cents a hundred pounds the House duty on
buckwheat; and the Ho-use recedes.
Amendment No. 7,51: This amendment increases from 15 cents R

bushel to 20 (clnts fa bushel the House duty on corn; and the Senate
recedes.
Amendment No. 753: This amendment increases from Ij cents a

pound to 2 cents a pound the House duty on macaroni, noodles, and
Similar alimentar pastes; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 75,5: This amendment Increases from 10 cents

bulshel to 1.5 cents a bushel the House duty on oats; and the Hollse
recedes.
Amendment, No. 756: This amendment increases from 32 cents pei.

100 pounds to 45 cents per 100 pounds the House duty on unhule~l
ground oats; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 757: This amendment increases from 60 cents pei

100 pounds to 90 cents per 100 pounds the House duty on oatmeal,
roiled oats, oat grits, and similar oat products: and the rouse recedes
with an amendment making the duty 80 cents per 100 pounds.
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Anintidinelf. Noi. 7(1 : 'l'Tis anietidment, iflter'OnCfrom 10 cants it
i'ushel to 1r) thts si hbushel the House ditty on ,ye; und the House

Aitnoudmtifh No. 762: This amen(imont iioteases froin 30 cetlts per
100 poindms to 46 lefits per 100 pounds the House duty on rye flour
i11)id meal; and the. I-louse recedes.
AMendiineWt No. 764: This amendmirent increases froni 26 cents a

ilishoel to :30 'eets a bushel the louse duty on wheat; and the -louSe
I('ve(Ies.

Anineuldnient No. 765:Thrlis atnen(nient inrleasels front ()centss per
l(H) potin(Is to 78 cents pert100 pounds the dtuty on wheat1 flour,
lemniolinma, (crushled or oracked wheat, and similar wheat pro(lucts not,
1)W('iIldly 1I'(oVided for' and the I-ouse recedes.
Amniendmtents Nos. 968 and 771: The House bill itnposed a dluty of
in tonl on mtalt sproots atid brewers' grains. The Senate amenld-

iientst, together with ainendintiet No, 769, change this dut.- to l( per
ct.Mt foreign Value; 811(d the Senate i'ocedest
Amendnient No. 769.: This amendment changes from 16i per cent

A\ierlican value to 10 per cent3 foreign value the House duty on bran
Mlsorts and by-productt feeds obtained in milli'g wheat or other
c1(eals; and the Senate recedes.
Amtnendment No. 771: Se amendinent No. 768.
Amnetilndent No. 773: This amendment changes from 6 pet cent

Almerilaln value to 15 per cent foreign value the 'house duty on feeds
Consisting of a mixture of grains or graill products witli oil cake,
oil-cake mtea., niolasses, or other feedstuffs. The House recedes with
1111 11lne61l1nent, mlakcing the dluty 10 per cent foreign value.

Atmeitdifient No. 775: The HoLse bill imposed upon screenings,
c('hait, or seourilng of wheat, flaxseed, or other grains or seeds a
(ltay of 75 cents a tonl if ungrounhd and $1.50 a toIn if ground. Trhe
Senate amendment makes the duty 10 per cent foreign value, whether
gm'oul(1 or uliground; and the House recedes.

Amelndiment No. 776: The House bill provided that screenings,
(lir-t, and others foreign matter mixed with grains or seeds shall
J)ay the same rate of duty as the grains or seeds. The Senate amend-
ment strikes out this provision; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 778: This amelndment changes from 17 per cent

American value to 25 per cent forei value the House duty on
('em'eal breakfast foods and similar cereal preparation>; and the
-l-ouse recedes with an amendment making the duty 20 per cent
foreign value,
Amendment No. 780: This amendment changes from 28 per cent

American value to 30 per cent" foreign value the House duty on
l)iscuits,- wafers, cake, similar baked articles, and puddings; and the
House recedes.
Amendment No. 782: This amendment increases from 25 cents a

bushel to 30 cents a bushel the House duty on apples; and the Senate
recedes.
Amendment No. 783: This amendment imposes a duty of one-

half cent a pound on apricots, green, ripe, dried, or in brine, and a
*luty of 40 per cent foreign value on aTricots otherwise prepared or
preserved; and the House recedes with an amendment making the
duty 36 per cent foreign value upon apricots otherwise prepared or
preserved.
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Amendinents Nos. 784 And 1358: The Houls bill inped a duty
f 2' cents a bunch on bahanas.f The Sena& amendment strikesout this duty, and amendment No. 1358 places bananas on the free

list. The House bill also placed a duty of4 cents per 100 pounds on
dried, desiccated, or evaporated banthas and banana Sour. The
Senate amendment also strikes out this duty;'which has the effect of
placing dried and desiccated bananas on the free list as bananas, an(l
making banana flour dutiable under paragraph- 749, as agreed to ill
conference, at 35 per cent foreign value. The House recedes on both
these amendments.
Amendment No. 786: This amendment increaseB from 1 cent a

pound to If cents a pound the House duty on edible berries in their
natural condition or in brine; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 787: This amendment changes from 20 per cent

American value to 35 per cent foreign value the HVouse duty on edible
berries, prepared or preserved oth.erwiseX than by drying, degiccation,
or evaporation, and not specially provided for; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 789, 790, and 791: The House bill imposed a

duty of 14 cents a pound on cherries in their'ni-atial state or in brine
and of 20 per cent Aiietican value on maraschino cherries and cherries
prepared or preserved. Senate amendment No. 790 increases the
first duty to 2 ceits a poufid and amendment No. 789 makes dutiable
at this rate sulphured cherries, which under the House bill Were
dutiable under the second bracket; and the House recedes. Amnend-
ment No. 791 makes the rate in the second bracket 45 per cent foreign
value instead of 20 per cent American value; and the House recedes
with an amendment making the rate 40 per cont foreign value.
Amendment No. 793: This amendment reduces from 10 cents a

gallon to 5 cents a gallon the House duty on cider; and the House
re cedes.
Amendment No. 796: This amendment increases from 4 cents a

pound to 5 cents a pound the House duty upon citrons and citron
peel, candied or otherwise prepated or preserved; and the House
recedes with an amendment hkn hlk the duty 44 cents a pound.
Amendments Nos. 798 and 799:_ The House bill imposed a duty of

2 cents a Pound upon orange Ad lemon pel, crude, in brine, candied,
or 'otherwise prepared or pteserved. The Senate amendments retain
the House rate on, this artidle wheiy crude or in brine but increase
the duty when eandi4dW otherwise prepared or preserved to 5
cents a pound; and ithe H4ousa recedes.
Amendment No. 802: This amendment changes from 20 per cent

American value to 40 pet cetbtft6fign value the House duty on pre-
pare~d or preserved figs; and the 'Houese recdes with an amendment
making the rate 35 per cent foreign value.
Amlendments Nos. 803 and 804: The House bill impose Ma duty of 1

cent a pound upon dates. The SenAte:-tiqendments retain this duty
on fresh' bo dried; dated bbit impose a duty of 40 per cent foreign
value upon prepared or preserved dates, which were dutiable at 20
per cent 3Aimerican value under par giaph 749 of the Houe bill;
and the House recedes on 04i6ndment-N . '803 and itcedes on mend-
ment No. 804 with gn ai-ftdmtd-intakting the dusty on prepared or
preserved datesg35 per oent ftewign alue.
Amendment No.: 808t'i& amtehdnt inoretmeA from 2 cents a

pound to 24 cents a pound the House duty on raisins; and the Senate
recedes.
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Anoendmetits Nog. 809 and 810: The House bill imposes a duty of
21 cents a pound on dried currants. The Senate amendments reduce
this duty to 2 cents a pouind; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 813: This amendment increases from 1 cent a

pound tol2 ents a pound the House duty upon dried, desiccated, or
evaporAted peaches and pears; and the House recedes.
Amendknent No. 814: This amendment changes from 20 per cent

American value to 40 per cent foreign value the House duty upon
peaches and pears prepared or preserved otherwise than by drying
lesiccation; or evaporation ; and the House recedes with an amend-
ment making the duty 35 per cent foreign value.
Amendment No. 815: The House bil1 imposed a duty of three-

fourths cent each on pineapples. The Senate amendment retains
th1is rate upon pineapples imported in bulk but imposes a duty of
22j cents a crate of 1.96 cubic feet; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 816- The House bill imposed a duty of 31l cents a

pound on prepared or preserved pineapples. The Senate amend-
mnent imposes a duty of 40 per cent foreign value upon candied,
crystallized, br glace pineapples and a duty of 2 cents a pound upon
pineapples otherwise prepared or preserved; and the House recedes
With an amendment making the duty 35 per cent foreign value in
the case of candied, crystallized, or glce pineapples.
Amendment No. 818: This amendment changes from 20 per cent

American value to 40 per cent foreign value the House duty on
pl)ums and prunes prepared or preserved other than by drying; and
the House recedes with an amendment making the duty 35 per cent
foreign value.
Amendments Nos. 819, 820, 821, 822, and 852: The House bill

mposed'a duty of 28 per cent American value on pickled fruits and
nuts and sauces of all kinds not specially provided for, comfits, sweet-
meats, jellies, jams, marmalades, and fruit butters, and similar prod-
ucts. Senate anendments Nos. 819, 820, and 821 make this duty
40 per cent foreign value and confine it to jellies,%jams, marmalades,
and fruit butters. Amendments Nos. 822 and 823 impose a duty of
40 per cent foreign value on pickled fruits. Amendment No. 852
imposes a duty of 35 per cent foreign value on nuts, pickled or other-
Wise prepared or preserved, and a duty of 15 cents a pound on nut
and kernel paste not specidally provided for. Amendment No. 884
Impose a duty bf 35 per centforeign value on sauces of all kinds not
specially provided for. The oiuse recedes on amendments Nos. 819,
820, 822, and 884, and recedes bn amendment No. 821 with an amend-
ment making the duty on jellies, jams, marmalades, and fruit but-
ters 35 per cent foreign value instead of 40 per cent foreign value, as
proposed by ;the Senate amendment;anSeithe House recedes on
amendment No. 823, making the duty 35 per cent foreign value on
pickled fruits instead of 40 per cent foreign value, as proposed by
the Senate amendinent, and recedes on amendment No. 852 with an
amendment making the duty on nut and kernel paste not specially
provided for 25 per ceht foreign Vtlue instead of 15 cents a pound,
as proposed by the Senate amendment.
Amirndent No. 823: This amendment changes from 20 per cent

American value to 40 per cent foreign value the House duty on fruits
not specially providqd for and mixtures of two or more fruits; and
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11e House recedes with een amendment --hking this duty 35 per cent
foreign value.
Amendments Nos. 826, 827, 828, and 829-:- The House bill imposed

Uipoll tulip), narcissus, hyacinth, and lily bulbs and lily of the valley
pips a duty of $4 a thousand and a duty of $10 a thousand on lily
of the valley clumps. The Senate amendments retain the duty of $4
a thousand( on hyacinthblulbs but reduce the duty upon tulip, lily,
and narcissus bulbs and lily of the valley pips to $2 a thousand, and
strike out the specific duty on lily of the valley clumps, throwing then
into the basket clause of this paragraph at 30 per cent foreign value;
and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 831: This amendment changes from 20 per cent

American value to 30 per cent foreign value the House duty upon
unominuerated bulbs and roots; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 832: This amendment changes from 25 per cent

Anierican value to 40 per cent foreign value the House duty upon cut
flowers; an(d the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 833 and 834: The House bill imposed a duty of

$2 a thousand upon rose stock. The Senate amendments retain this
duty in the case of rose stock not more than three years old but im-
p)Os a duty of 4 cents each upon rose plants budded, grafted, or
grow0nI on their own roots; and the House recedes.

Amen(lmenlt No. 836: The House bill imposed a duty of 20 per
cent American value upon cuttings and seedlings of deciduous or
evergreen ornamental trees, shrubs, or vines, including greenhouse
plants. The Senate amendment changes this duty to 30 per cent
foreign value and expands the term includig greenhouse plants"
to read " all nursery stock not specially provided for"; and the House
recedes, with an amendment making the duty 25 per cent foreign
value.
Amendment No. 841: This amendment changes from 20 per cent

American value to 30 per cent foreign value tie House duty upon
grafted or budded fruit trees and cuttings and seedlings of fruit vines
or bushes; and the House recedes with an amendment making the
duty 25 per cent foreign value.
Amendments Nos. 842 and 843: The House bill imposed a duty of

4 cents a pound oin almonds not shelled and 12 cents a pound if
shelled. The Senate amendments make these duties 5 cents a pound
and 15 cents a pound, respectively; and the House recedes on amend-
ment No. 842 with an am( Adment making the duty on alImonds not
shelled 4j cents a pound; and the House recede on amendment No.
843 with all amendment making the duty on dlmonds if shelled 14
cents a pound:
Amendment No. 844: This amendment- makes almond paste

dutiable at 15 cents per pound which under the House bill was duti-
able as a nonenumerated manufactured article at 20 per event American
value; and the House recedes with an amendment making the duty
14 cents per pound.
Amendments Nos. 845 and 1397: These amendments strike out

the House duty upon chestnuts and marrons in their, natural state or
prepared or preserved and transfer these articles to the free list; and
the House recedes.
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Amendment No. 8468 This amendment strikes out the House duty
of one-half cent each upon coconuts which by amendment No. 1494
were placed upon the free list; and tl Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 847: This amendment reduces from 44 to 24 cents

a pound the House duty upon coconut meat; and the House recedes
with an amendment making this duty 34 cents a pound.
Amendments Nos. 848 and 849: The House hill imposed a duty of

24 cents a pound on unshelled walnuts and 71 cents a pound on
shelled walnuts. The Senate amendments make these duties,
respectively, 4 cents and 12 cents a pound; and the House recedes.
A rendments Nos. 850 and 861: The House bill imposed a duty of

I cent a pound on unshelled pecans and 2 cents a pound on shelled
pecans. Jrhe Senate amendments make these duties, respectively,
:3 cents and 6 cents a pound; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 852: See amendment No. 819.
Amendment No. 853: This amendment increases from 25 cents a

bushel to 40 cents a bushel the House rate upon flaxseed; and the
House recedes.
Amendment No. 854: This amendment imposes a duty of four-tenths

of I cent a pound on soya beans and one-third of 1 cent a pound on
cotton seed, soya beans being dutiable under paragraph 763 of the
House bill at 1 j cents per pound-and cotton seed being dutiable
under paragraph 762 at 20 per cent American value; and the House
recedes with an amendment making soya beans dutiable at one-hali
of 1 cent per pound.
Amendment No. 855: This amendment increases from 2 cents a

pound to 4 cents a pound the House duty on alfalfa seed; and the
House recedes.
Amendment No. 856: This amendment increases from 3 cents a

pound to 4 cents a pound the House duty on alsike clover seed; and
the House recedes.
Amendment No. 857: This amendment increases from 3 cents a

pound to 4 cents a pound the House duty on red clover seed; and the
House recedes.
Amendment No. 858: This amendment increases from one-half of

1 cent a pound to 1 cent a pound the House duty on millet seed:
and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 859: This amendment provides that no allowance

should be made for dirt or other impurities in grass seeds; and the
House recedes.
Amendment No. 860: This amendment together with amendment

1541 strikes out the House duty of 1 cent a pound on sugar-beet seed
fnd transfers it to the free list; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 861: This amendment reduces from 12 cents a

pound to 8 cents a pound the House duty on cabbage seed; and the
House recedes with an amendment making this duty 10 cents a
pound.
Amendment No. 862: This amendment imposes a duty of 1 cent

a pound on mushroom spawn, which under the House bill was dutiable
under the basket clause of- the paragraph amended at 20 per cent
American value; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 863: This amendment reduces from 20 cents i

pound to 10 cents a pound the House duty on onion seed; and the
I[louse recedes with an amendment making the duty 15 cents it pound.
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Amiadzneat No. SW: Th ein from 4 cents a
pound to 6 oenta pound the Hous duty an Sour's.dds aid the
Houst recedes. ;:I
Amendment No. 888: This amnt h from 20 per cent

American value to 6 cents a pound, the Houso duty on Unenumerated
garden and field seeds; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 869 and 870: The House bill imposed a duty of

1i cents a pound on dried bns and 2 cents a pound on beans in
brine, prepared or preserved. The Senate amendments incresethese
duties to 2 cents a pound and 2* cents a pound; and the Senate
recedes on both amendments.
Amendment No. 871: This amendment, together with amendment

No. 1541, removes the House duty of 1 cent a pound on chickpeas
and of one-half of 1 cent a pound on oowpeas, and places these articles
on the free list. The amendment also reduces from 2 cents a pound
to one-half of 1 cent a pound the House duty on lentils, and the
House recedes.
Amendment No. 873: This amendment changes from 33J per cent

.&merican value to 45 per cent foreign Value the House duty oi
mushrooms; and the House recedes,
Amendment No. 874: This amendment icreases from 75 cents a

hundred pounds to 1 cent a pound the House duty on green or dried
peas; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 875: This amendment increases from 1 cent a

,ound to 1}- cents a pound the House duty on split peas; and the
ouse recedes,
Amendment No. 876: ThIs amendment incisases from 75 cents a

hundred pounds to 1 cent a pound the House duty on onions; and the
House recedes
Amendment No. 877: This amendment increases from 42 cents a

hundred pounds to 58 cents a hundred pounds the House duty on
white potatoes; and the House recedes with an amendment making
this duty 50 cents a hundred pounds.
Amendment No. 878: This amendment reduces from 3j cents a

pound to 21 cents a pound the House duty on dried potatoes; and
the House recedes.
Amendment No. 879: This amendment increases from 1j cents a

pound to 3 cents a pound the House duty on potato flour; and the
House recedes with an amendment making this duty 2* cents a
pound.
Amendment No. 880: This amendment reduces from 1 cent a pound

to one-half of 1 cent a pound the House duty on tomatoes in their
natural state and made a clerical amendment' and the House recedes
with an amendment making a further cleica mendment.
Amendment No. 881: This amendment changes from 28 per cent

American value to 45 per cent foreign value the House duty on
tomato paste; and the House recedes with an amendment making
the duty 40 per cent foreign value.
Amendment No. 882: This amendment changes from 10 per cent

American value to 15 per cent foreign value the House duty on
canned tomatoes; and the House reIcdes,
Amendment No. 883: This amendment changes from 20 per cent

American value to 30 per cent foreign value the House duty on
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urnenumerated Vegetables in their natureA state; and the House re-
cedes with an amendment making this duty 25 per cent foreign value.
Amendment N6. 884: This amendment imposes a duty of 35 per

cent foreign value on unenumerated sauces, which under paragraph
748 of the House bill were dutiable at 28 per cent Anerican value;
and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 886: This amendment changes from 26 per cent

Amnerican value to 35 per cent foreign value the House duty on. mis-
cellaneous vegetable preparations; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 886 and 1384: These amendments strike out

the House duty of $2 a ton on broom corn and place it on the free
list; and the House recedes on both amendments.
Amendment No. '889: This amendment changes from 31 cents a

pound to 25 per cent foreign value the House duty on cacao butter;
and the House rMced&
Amendment No. 891: This amendment changes from 16 per cent

American value to 20 per cent foreign value the House duty on ginger
root, candied or otherwise prepared or preserved; and the House
recedes.
Amendment No. 893: This amendment increases from $1 a ton

to $1.50 a ton the House duty on straw; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 895: This amendment increases from $1.50 a

pound to $2.40 a pound the House duty on hop extract; and the
[louse recedes.
Amendments Nos. 896, 1535 and 1569: Amendment No. 896 im-

poses a duty of one-half of 1 cent a pound on sago flour and amend-
iment No. 1535 strikes this off the free list. Amendment No. 896 also
imposes a duty of one-haff of 1 cent a pound on tapioca flour and
aminendment No. 1569 strikes this off the free list. Amendment No.
896 also imposes a- duty of three-fourths of 1 cent a pound on
tapioca flake, which in the House bill was on the free lst under
paragraph 1666. The House recedes on amendment No. 896 with
in amendment striking out all these duties and making a change in
paratgraph number and the Senate recedes on amendments Nos. 1535
tend 1569.
Amendments Nos. 897 and 1419: These amendments strike out

the House duty of 2 cents a pound on curry and curry powder and
transfer these articles to the free list; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 899: This amendment increases from 5 cents si.

pound to 8 cents a pound the House duty on mustard, ground or
prepared; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 900 and 1577: Amendment No. 900 strikes out

the House duty of 10 cents a pound on turmeric and amendment No.
1577 places this, material on the free list; and the House recedes on
amendment No. 900 and recedes on amendment No. 1577 with an
amendment making a change in paragraph number.
Amendment No. 901: This amendment changes from 20 per cent

American value to 25 per cent foreign value the House duty on
mixed spices, unenumerated spic, and spice seed; and the House
recedes.
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SCHEDULE 8.-SPrUII, WINES AND OTHER BEVERAGES.

Amendment No. 902: The House bill provided that liquors as
defined in the national prohibition act, when imported in compliance
with the act, should be dutiable at the rates provided in the dutiable
list.. The Senate anendment strikes out this provision, and inserts a
provisions that nothing in the schedule relating to spirits and wines
shall be construed as limiting or restricting the provisions of Titles II
or III of the prohibition act and providing that the duties in the
schedule shall be in addition to intemal-revenue taxes; and the House
recedes.
Amendments Nos. 903 and 905: -These amendments reduce from

$5 a proof gallon to $2.60 a proof gallon the House duty on An-
gostura bitters;-and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 906: The House bill imposed a duty of $6 a proof

gallon on champagne and sparkling wines. The Senate amendment
strikes out the word "proof"; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 907: The House bill imposed upon grape juices

and sirups a duty of 70 cents a gallon if containing less than one-half
of 1 per cent of alcohol, and if containing one-half of 1 per cent or
more of alcohol, 70 cents a gallon and in addition thereto $5; a proof
allon on the alcohol content. Whe Senate amendment makes the
uty on these liquids containing or capable of producing less than

1 per cent of alcohol, 70 cents a gallon, and if containing or capable of
producing more than 1 per cent of alcohol, 70 cents a gallon, and in
addition $5 a proof gallon on the alcohol contained therein or that
can be produced therefrom; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 910: The House bill provided that the duty on

brandy, spirits, and wines shall in no case be less than $5 a gallon.
The Senate amendment provides that the duty in no case shall Be less
than $5 a proof gallon; and the House recedes.

SCHEDULE 9.-COTTON AND MANUFATTURES OF.

Aniendiment No. 914: The House bill placed cotton upon the free
list under paragraph 1557. riL 3Senate amendment provides a duty
on cottol). having a staple of 1h inches or more in length of 7 cents
a pound; and the Senate recedes.
Amendments Nos. 916, 917, and 918: The House bill imposed a

minimum du.y upon cotton yarn not bleached, dyed, colored,
combed, or plied, of numbers not exceeding No. 100, of 5 per cent
Aneriqan value and, in addition thereto, for each number one-fifth
of 1 per cent American value, and for numbers exceeding No. 100 a
minlmum duty of 25 per cent American value. The Senate amend-
ment provides that upon such yarns not exceeding No. 80 the mini-
mum duty shall be 5 per cent foreign value and, in addition thereto,
for each number one-fourth of 1 per cent foreign value, and on such
yarns exceeding No. 80 the minimum duty shall be 25 per cent
foreign value; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 919 and 926: The House bill provided upon

yarns, if combed, in addition to the duties providedinparagrapli
902 of the House bill, if exceeding No. 9 and not exceeding No. 40.
at (lity of 1 (lit. a poutid: exceeding No. 40, 2 cents a pound. 'lle
S( iate bIultdteI sssitliike ouit. the Hollse provision hindinclude
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Combed cotton yarns within the provisions for cotton yarns which
AMr' bleached, dyed, colored, or plied; and the House recedes on both
iiniendments.
Amendments Nos. 920, 921, 922, 923, and 924: The House bill

imposed upon cotton yarns bleached, dyed, colored, or plied, of
lumbers not exceeding No. 100, a minimum duty of 7 per cent
.mnerican value and, in addition thereto, for each number one-fifth
of, 1 per cent Anerican value, and for numbers exceeding No. 100 a
tilinimum duty of 27 per cent American value. The Senate amend-
ijients provide that in the case oi such yarns not exceeding No. 80
the minimum duty shall be 10 per cent foreign value and, in addi-
tion thereto, for each number one-fourth of 1 per cent foreign value,
sold on numbers exceeding No. 80 a minimum duty of 30 per cent
foreign value; and the Houge recedes on all these amendments.
Amendment No. 92.5: The Senate amendment imposes on cotton

pain printed, dyed, or colored with vat dyes an additional duty of
41 per cent foreign value. The House imposed no additional duty by
ieanon of such vat dyeing; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 926: See amendment No. 919.
,Amendment No. 930: The House bill provided that the duty on

cotton sewing thread, crochet, darning, embroidery, and knitting
(ottons, put up for handwork, in lengths not exceeding 840 yards,
shall not he less than 17 nor more than 33A per cent American value.
T'lme Senate amendment provides that in the case of all such threads
:10(d cottons the duty shall not be less than 20 nor more than 36 per
cent foreign value; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 933, 934, 935, 936, and 937: The' House bill

provided that cotton cloth, not bleached, printed, dyed, colored,
or woven-figured, containing yarns the average number of which
does not exceed No. 100, shall not pay less duty than 9 per cent
American value and, in addition thereto, for eachi number one-fifth
ol 1 per cent American value; nor, when exceeding No. 100, less than
29 per cent American value. The Senate amendments make the
duty upon such cotton cloth when containing yarns the average1!iumber of which does not exceed No. 80 not less than 10 per cent
foreign value and, in addition thereto, for each number one-folurth
{>f I per cent foreign value, and when exceeding No. 80 not less thil
230 per cent foreign value; and the House recedes on all these ainec-nd-
Illents.
Amendments Nos. 938, 939, and 940: The House bill imposed upon

celton cloth when bleached, containing yarns the average number of
wshich does not exceed No. 100, a, minimum duty of 13 per cent Amineri-
(can1 value and, in addition thereto, for each number one-fiftlh of I

"'r cent American value; and when exceeding No. 100 a minimum
duty of 33 per cent American value. The Senate amendments pro-
6ide upon such cloths, when containing yarns the average numnberl of
which does not exceed No. 80, a dum ty of 13 per cent foreign value and,
ill addition thereto, for each number one-fourth of 1 per cent foreign
value, and when exceeding No. 80 a minimum duty of 33 per cent
foreign value; and the House recedes on all these amendments.
Amendments Nos. 941 942, 943, 944, and 945: The House bill

111pose(d upon cotton cloth pri nte(d, dyed, colored, or wo\'en-figured,
\ldenm containing yarns the average Ilumnber of whicli (hoes not exceed
No. 100, a mininmum (luty of 13 per cent American N'altie and, in
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addition thereto, for eact iuaber on Ijftlioft 1 e cent American
value, and when exceding No 100 , 4,mhim of 33 per cent
American value. The Senate amendment provides upon Such cotton
cloth, when containing yarns the average number Of which does not
exceed No. 80, a minimum duty of 16 per cent foreign value and, in
addition thereto, for each number flve-sixteenths of 1 per cent foreign
value, and when exceeding No. 80 a minimum duty of 40 per cent
foreign value; and the House roced.Amendment No. 94Q: The Senate amendment imposes upon cotton
cloth when not less than 40 per cent of the cloth is printed, dyed, or
colored with vat dyes an additional duty of 4 per cent foreign value.
The House bill imposed no additional duty by reason of such vat
dyeing; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 949 and 950: The House bill imposed on cotton

cloth with extra threads introduced; by means of the lappet or
swivel an additional rate of 74 per cent American value to the basic
rate and on cottonsateenswovenwitheightor more harnesses an addi-
tional rate of 10 per cent American value to the basic rate as cotton
cloth. The Senate amendment strikes out this provision and inserts
in lieu thereof additional duties to the basic duties as cotton cloth as
follows: On cotton cloths woven with eight or more harnesses or witIi
Jacquard motions or with drop boxes or with lappet or swivel attach-
ments 12 per cent foreign value and limits the duties imposed upon
cotton cloth in paragraphs 904 or 907 of the House bill to 45 per cent,
foreign value. In addition to these duties there is imposed by the
Senate amendment on cotton cloths provided for in paragraphs 902,
903, 904, 906, and 907 of the bill as amended by the Senate on all
yams finer than No. 70 and on all yarns finer than No. 70 contained
in threads or cloth, if constituting more than 10 per cent in weight of
such threads or cloth, 10 cents per pound; and on all laps, sliver, and
roving and on all yarns not finer than No. 70, and oln all yarns not
finer than No. 70 contained in threads and cloth if containingcottoll
of Flinch staple or longer, 10 cents perpound The House recedes
with an amendment the effect of whichis. t make the additional
duties imposed upon cotton cloth in paragraph 903 of the bill as agreed
to in conference the following: Cotton cloths woven with eight or
more harnesses, or with Jacquard, lappet, or swivel attachments, 10
per cent foreign value, and on all cotton cloths other than the fore-
going woven with drop boxes 5 per cent foreign value, and limits thle
duty or duties imposed upon cloth in paragraphs 903, or 903 and 906
of the bill as agreed to in conference, to 45 per cent foreign value, an(l
with a further amendment making, a change in paragraph numbers.
Amendment No. 952: This amendment changes the duty imposed

by the House upon tracing cloths from 5 cents a square yard and 17
per cent American value to 5 cents a square yard and 20 per cent
foreign value; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 953: The House bill imposed upon cotton windo"

hollands, and oilcloths (except silk oilcloths and odcloths for floors'.
and filled or coated cloths not specially provided for, a duty of 3 cents
a square yard and 17 per cent American value. The Senate amen(l-
ment makes this duty on such cloths 3 cents a square yard and 20
per cent foreign value; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 9b4: This amendment changes the House diult.*

upon waterproof cloth composed wholly or in chief Value of cotton or
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other vygetabpe fiber from 5 'ont sa square y&rd and 20 per cent
Akmeriean v&ltW6 to;5 nts i quare yard han 30 per cent foreign
valu1) nnd the House 6e'edeA.
Amkidment -No. 95M: The hIou1 bill impogetd'on cloth in chibf

value of cotton, containing SIllI'or' artificial silk, a duty of 8 cents a
sq(luare yatd-&nd 17 per' oeht Amneican value, but not less than 33A
1)er cent-nAmerican value. The Senate 'tn~ndnient changes these
atesl to the rates of diuty 'as cotton cloth' and in addition thereto 5
I)er cent foreign, 'vait, but not more than 45 per cent foreign value;
hie House reoedbs with an amendment making a change in paragraph
iunmber.-
Amnendmient No, ;957: The Ilou4e bill imposed a duty of 28 per

cent American 4vhlue on Jaetluad woven blankets, and on Jacquord
WoVen napped cloths various specific an(l ad Valorem duties as cotton
cloth under parAgraph d03. Tho Senate amnendliment imposes- a duty
Of 45 pot eeht foreign value on these articles and fabrics; and the
llouereceies3Anmendmet No. 958: The Senate ainehdment changes from 30 per
(v('tt AMerican value to 46 per Ce'it foreign valle. th(eIHouse duty on
fiq)estrles and other Jtacquard Uwotdtl upholstery cloths; and the
Ifouse recedes.
Amendment N6. 9)60: This amendment changes from 33A per cent

.American value to 50 per cent foreign value the House dubty on pile
fabrics composcd wholly or in chief value of cotton, including plush
mid velvet ribbons and manufactures of such fabrics; and the I-louse

Amendment No. ¶61: This-nmen(ldmnt, change from 25 per cent
Am-terican 6alue to 40p(ricentt foreign va the Rouse duty on. terry-
WoVtle fabriCs, (ccmn(ised wholly or inl chief valueof cotton and manu-
In tiress of such fabrics; and the,Ĥouse lrede~tes.
Amendmetnit No. 963: This amendment changes from 28 per cent

Anwrica.nI value to 30 per cent foreign value the House duty on table
olamask ~composed wholly or in chief value of cotton and manufactures
of such fabrics; and thoeHotise recedes.
Amehdment No. 966: This amendment changes from 30 per cent

Amnerican *aVlc to 40 per cent foreign value the House dutty on
quilts--or bedspreads composed wholly or in chief value of cotton,
woven of two or more sets of wfarp threads or of two or more sets of
filling threads; and the House recedes.
Atmendmnent No. 967: Thisiamendment changes from 20 per cent

Amnerican value to 25 per cent foreign value the House duty on
quilts or bedspreads wholly or irf chief value of cotton not specially
provided for; and the House recedeg.
Amendment No. 968: This amendment changes from 20 per cent

American value to 25 per cent, foreign value the House duty on
sheets, pillowcases, blankets, towels, polishing cloths, dust cloths,
and mop cloths composed wholly or in chief-value of cotton, not
Jacquard figured or terry-woven nor made of pile fabrics, and not-
s)ecially provided for; and the House Ireedes.
Amendment No. 969. This& anendinent changes from 23 per cent

American value to 30 per cent foreign value the House duty upon
tal)le and bureau covers, centerpieces, runners, scarfs, napkins, and
(loilies, made of plain-woven cotton cloth, not specially provided for;
a1iid the House recedes.

H R-67-2-vol 2° 46
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Amendment No. 971: This amendment changes from 25 per cent
American value to 35 pers cent foreign value the House duty on
fabrics with fast edges not exceeding 12 inches in width, and articles
of such fabrics, and tubng, arts suspenders, braces, cords, tas-
sels, and cords and tassels' and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 972: iUhs amendment changes from 16 cents a

pound and 121 per cent American value to 15 cents a pound. and 20
per cent foreign value the House duty on boot, shoe, or corset lacings
made of cotton or other vegetable fiber; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 973: This amendment changes from 25 cents a

pound and 20 per cent American value to 25 cents a pound and 2.t.
per cent foreign value the House duty on loom harness, healds, an(d
collets, made wholly or in chief value of cotton or other vegetable
fiber; and the House recedes.
Amendment No, 974: This amendment changes from 50 cents a

pound and 20 per cent American value to 50 per cent foreign value
the Ilouse duty on labels for garments or other articles, of cotton or
other vegetable fiber; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 975: This amendment changes from 20 per ceni

American value to 30 per cent foreign value the House duty on
belting for machinery, composed wholly or in chief value of cotton.
or other vegetable fiber, or cotton or other vegetable fiber and india
rubber; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 977: This amendment changes from 35 per cent

American value to 60 per cent foreign value the House duty on knit
fabric, in the piece, composed whofly or in chief value of cotton or
other vegetable fiber, made on a warp-knitting machine; and the
House recedes with an amendment making the duty 55 per cent,
foreign value.
Amendment No. 978: This amendment changes from 23 per cent

American value to 35 per cent foreign value the House duty on knit
fabric, in the piece, made on other than a warp-knitting machine:
and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 979: The House bill imposed a duty on gloves.

composed wholly or in chief value of cotton or other vegetable fiber,
made of fabric knit on a warp-knitting machine, of 40 per cent
American value. The Senate amendment provides a duty upon stich)i
gloves, if single fold of such fabric when unshrunk and not suded(
and having less than 40 rows of loops per inch in width on the face
of the glove, 50 per cent foreign value; when shrunk or sueded or
having 40 or more rows or loops per inch in width on the face of thee
glove and not over 1 inches in length, $2.50 a dozen pairs, and forl
each additional inch in excess of 11 inches 10 cents a dozen pairs:
if of two or more folds of fabric, any fold of which is made on a warl)-
knitting machine and not over 11 inches in length, $3 a dozen pairs:
and for each additional inch in excess of 11 inces, 10 cents a dozen
pairs, with a maximum duty of 75 per cent foreign value. This
amendment also changes from 334 per cent American value to 5o
per cent, foreign value the House duty upon such gloves made of faib-
rics knit on other than a warp-knitti machine, and chag the
House duty on gloves made of woven fairies from 23 per cenmtAeni-
Call value to 25 per cent foreign value; and the House recedes with
an amendment imposing a minimum (luty of 40 per cent foreign
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value on gloves made of fabric knit on a warp-knitting machine, and
with a further amendment mang clerical changes.
Amendment No. 982: The House bill imposed on hose and half

hose, ff6shioned, seamless, or mock-seamed, finished or unfinished,
(composed of cotton or other vegetable fiber, made wholly or in part
on knitting machines, or knit by hand, various compound rates if
valued at not more thah $5 a dozen pairs; and if valued at more than
.$.5 a dozen pairs, 35 per cent American value. The Senate amend-
mnent strikes out the House rates and imposes a duty of 50 per cent
foreign value, providing that if such hose or half hose contains cotton
vholly or in chief value of 1*-inch staple or longer the duty shall be
I - cents per pound and 50 per lent foreign value. The House
I(edes with an amendment striking out the special provision for
lose and half hose containing cotton of 1*-inch staple or longer, and
changing the paragraph nuniber.
Amendment No. 983: TPhis amendment changes from 23 per cent

American value to 30 per cent foreign value the House duty oil hose
tand half hose made or cut from knitted fabric composed of cotton or
other vegetable fiber, and not specially provided for; and the House
lrecedes.
Amendment No. 985: Tche House bill imposed on underwear and

all other wearing apparel composed of cotton or otherO vegetable
fiber, made wholly or in part on knitting machines, or knit by hand,
and not specially provided for, valued at not more than $20 a dozen,
various compound duties, And upon such underwear and wearing
1all8el valued at more than $20 a dozen 40 per cent American value.
1''he Senate amendment strikes out the House rates and imposes a
(Ihty on all such underwear and wearing apparel of 45 )per cent
foreign value, but contains a provision that if such underwear and
wearing apparel contains cotton whollv or in chief value of 1 -
inch staple or longer the duty shall be 10 cents per pound and 45
ier cent foreign value. The House recedes with an amend(lment

striking out the special provision for underwear and wearing apparel
containing cotton of 1 I-ifczh staple or longer.
Amendments Nos. 987 and 988: Amendment No. 987 changes the

minimum House duty on handkerchiefs and inufflers composed
wholly or in chief values of cotton, when containing yarns the, average
iiumber of which does not exceed No. 40, from 25 per cent American
'alulle to 30 per cent foreign value. AmendmentNo. 988 changes the
iinnimunm -fouse duty on handkerchiefs and mufflers composed wholly
oM' in chief value of cotton, when the average number exceeds No.
10, from 30 per. cent American value to 40 per cent foreign value;
ari1d the House rece:.Ies on both amendments.
Amnendmient No. 990: This amendment changes from 334 per Cent.

Amnerican value to 35 per cent foreign valluc the House dulty oil
clothing and articles of wearing apparel of every (lescription composed
wholly or in chief value of cotton, and not specially provided for;
anlfd the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 991 and 992: These amendiuents change from

25 cents a dozemi pieces and 121 per cent Aalericamvalue to 35 (cents
at dozen pieces and 10 per cent foreign value the I-louse duty Onl shirt
Collars and cuffs of cotton, not specially provided for; and the House
1e(edes onl amendment No. 992, and recedes omi ailmendmnent No. 991I



with in amendment the effect of Whichlsito miake the duty 30 cents
a dozen pieces and- 10 per celit foreign cvlub.i
Amendment No. 997: This amendrAent 4haisghs from 17 er cent

American value to 30 per cent foreign; alue t-he additional House
duty on lace window ttains, nets nettingA,, pillow shams, and bed
sets, made on the Nottingham lace-curtain machine and compose(1
of cotton or other vegetable fiber; and the House recedes with all
amendment making the duty 25 per cent foreign value.
Amendment No. 998: This amendment changes the minimum

House duty of 40 per cent AmeAca-n value to!60 per cent foreign
value on lace window curtains, nets, nettings, pillow shams, and be(d
sets) made on the Nottingham lace-curtain machine and composed
of cotton or other vegetable fiber; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1000: This amendment changes front. 28 per

cent American value to 40 per cent foreign value the House duty on
articles made from cotton cloth and--manufactures of cotton or of
which cotton is the component material of chief value, not specially
provided for; and the House recedes.

SCHED)UT1E 1O.--FTAX, HEMP) AND JUTE, AND MANUFACTURES OF.

Amendment No. 1001: This amendment imposes a duty of three-
fourths of 1 cent pound upon crin vegetal, or palm-lea f bor, whichIunder the House bil was dutiable at 20 per cent American value es
an unenumerated manufactured article; and the House recedes with
an amendment making a clerical change.
Amendment No. 1002: This amendment increases from three-

fourths of 1 cent a pound to 2 cents pound the House duty upon hemp
and hemp tow; and the House recedes with an amendment making
the delta I eentt a pound.
Amelidnient No. 1004: This amendment increases from 14 celnt.s; i

pound to 4 cents a pound the House duty upon hackled hemp; aind
t1h House recedes wth an amendment making the duty 2 cents it

pound.
Amendment No. 100.5: This amendment changes from 13 per coet

American value to 25: per cent foreign value the House duty upon
sliver and roving of vegetable fiber; and the House recedes with an
amendment making the duty 20 per cent foreign value.
Amendments Nos. 1006 and 1007: The House bill imposed upoin

jute yarns or roving, single 5-pouhd and finer, a duty of 9 cents a
pound. The Senate amendments make this duty 7 cents a l)OUmid
but not more than 40 per cent foreign value; and the House recodes.
Amendment No. 1008: The House bill imposed uponsingle yarns

in the gray, made of flax, hemp, or ramie, nt finer than 8 lea, a duty
of 8 cents a pound. The Senate amendment makes the duty 10 cents
a pound and makes it applicable to all these yarns not finer than 12
lea; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1012: The House bill imposed upon single yanrs

made of flax, hemp, or ramie, in addition to the duty thereon in the
gray, a duty of 5 cents a pound, when boiled. The Senate amendl-
ment reduces this additional duty to 2 cents a pound; and the Housv
recedes.

Aimendmenit No. 1013: The House bill provided that the duty on

silngle' yarnstu inatde of flax, *heinpu El rallite in the CflSC'canasll,,
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finer than 8 lea shall not be 14. than 20 per cent American value,
and in the case of -uch yarns finer than 8 lea not less than 23 per
eont American, value 'Theo Senate amendment provides that in
(he case of all such yarns it shall not be les than 30 per cont foreign
value nor more than 40 per cent forbign value; and the House recedes
with an amendment providing that the duty shall not be less than
25) nor' more~thaln 35 per cent foreign.value.
Amelndment No. 1014: The House bill imposed un thr eads,

twines, and cords composed of two or more yarns of lfix;, hemp, or
ramie, a duty of 16 cents a pound, if the size of the single yarn is
n1ot finer than 8 lea. The Senate amendment makes the duty 18*
vents a pound and makes it applicable to all yarnis not finer thani 11
Ion; aud the House recedes.
Amendmente No. 1018: This aeneudment imposes on threads,

Itwines, and cords composed of two or more yarns of flax, hemnp, ol
i1atmie in addition to the specific duties a duty of 2 cents apound
when boiled and of 6 cents a pound when bleached, dyed, or othernvic
treated. 'The House recedes with an amendment agreeing to the
dluty of 2. cents a :pound when boiled, but making the duty when
b)leached, dyed, or otherwise treated:5 cents a pound.
Amendment No. 1020: This amendment changes from 23 per cenit

Amierican value to 40 per cent foreign value the minimum duty
ii npose by the House bill on threads, twines, and cords composed of
two or more yarno of flax, hemp, or rainie; anld the House recedes
with all amiendmlent making the duty 30 per cent.
Amendments Nos. 1021 and 1022: Amendment 1021 strikes out

W1ie House duty of 2 cents a pound on cordage, wholly or'ilcief
value of hemip. Amendment 1022 reinserts this article with a dutZy
of 3 ceits- at pound. The House recedes on amendment No. 1021,
;nd recedes onI amendment No. 1022 with an amendment making
the duty 2J cents a pound.
Amendment No. 1023: The House bill provided that fishing nets

coimposedl wholly or in chief value of flax, hemp, or raimie shall
t(le same duty per pound as the highest rate upon any of the thica
twine, or cord of which the mesh is made. The Senate amendment
provides that in case of such matters the duty shall he the sumI of
Ihle rates of the,constituent threads, twine, or cord of which the mesh
is made; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 1024: The House bill provided a duty of 26 per

cent American value on hose for conducting liquids oi gases, con-
j)osed wholly or in chief value of vegetable fiber. 'The Senlate
tlmendment makes this duty 17 cents a pound and 10 per cent foreign
value; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1025: The House bill imposed i duty of I cent a

I)ound and 13 per cent American value on jute fabrics, not speciallv
provided for, bleached, printed, stenciled, painted, dyed, colored, or
ic-(lered noninflanmmab e. The Senate amendment makes this duty
I cent t pound and 10 per cent foreign value; and the House recedes.
Ame dments Nos. 1026 and 1031: The House bill imposed it duty

of 28 per pent American value on woven fabrics of flax, hemp, or
ramie, not specially provided for. Senato amendment 1026 changes
this duty to 55 per cent foreign value in the case of such fabrics (except
those used as paddings or interlinings in clothing), exceeding 30 an(l
not exceeding 100 threads to the square inch, wveighiing not less thami
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44 and not, more than 12 ounc to the squareyard, and exceedine12 inches and not exceeding 24 inches in widih. The House bill
provided for woven fabrics of flex, hemp or jute, commonly used as
paddings or interlinings in cloth, oZ;ing 30 and notexceeding 1 00
threads to the square inch, weighing not less than 41 and not more
than 12 ounces to the square yard the rat of'duty of 334 per cent
Americanrivalue. For such woven fabrics of flax or hemp, containilng
more than, 100 threads and not exceeding 110 threads, the House
bill provided a duty of 28 per cent American value; and for suchn
woven fabrics of jute, but exceeding 100 threads to the square inch,
the House bill provided a duty of 1 cent a pound. Senate amend-
ment 1026 imposes a duty of 55 per cent foreign value on such woven
fabrics of flax or hemp, exceeding 30 and not exceeding 110 threads,
and upon such woven fabrics of jute exceedin 30 threads to the
square inch, a duty- of 50 per cent foreign value; and the House
recedes.
Amendment No. 1029: This amendment changes from 28 per cent

American value to 40 per cent forei value the House duty on woven
fabrics of flax, hemp, or ramie, or other vegetable fiber except cotton,
not specially provided for; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1030: This amendmwent-imposes a. duty of 35 per

cent foreign value on plain-woven fabrics of flax, hemp, ramie, or
other vegetable fiber, except cotton, weighing less than 41 ounces per
square yard, these materials being dutiable under pararaph 1009 of
the House bill at 28 per cent American value; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1031: See amendment No. 1026.
Amendment No. 1033: This amendment changes from 33J per cent

American value to 45 per cent foreign value the I-louse duty on pile
fabrics of vegetable fiber other than cotton, cut or uncut, whether
or not the pile covers the whole surface, and manufactures in any
form; asnd thle House recedes.
Amendment. No. 1035: This amendment changes from 28 per cent

American value to 40 per cent foreign value the Rouse duty on table
damask compose& wholly or in chief value of vegetable fiber other
than cotton, and manufactures composed wholly or in chief value of
such damask;fand the House recedes.
.Amendment No. 1036: The House bill imposed a duty of 28 per

cent American value on flax towels, sheets, and pillowcases, and parln-
graph 1019 of the House bill imposed the same duty on hemp towels,
sheets, aFnd pillowcases, and paraph 1012 of the House bill imposed
the same rate of duty on flax andt e

a

p napkins. The Senate amend-
ment imposes duties on these articles as follows' Towels and napkins
of flax or hemp, not over 120 threads to the square inch, 55 per cent
foreign value; over 120 threads to the square inch, 40 per cent for-
eign value; sheets and pillowcases of flax or hemp, 40 per cent for-
eign value; and the House- recedes with an amendment makilln
clerical changes.
Amendment No. 1042: This amendment chan es from 28 per (ent

American value to 35 per cent foreign value the house duty on fabrics
with fast ed(gcs not over 12 inches in width, and articles made ther(e-
from, and ti6bings, garters, suspenders, braces, cords, tassels, and
cords and tassels, if composed of vegetable fiber other than cotton,
or other than cotton and india rubber; and the House recedes.
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Arnohd(1m1ont. tNo. 1043: 'T'his amendment changes from 23 p)er1 vent.
file] ican Vfdlue to 30 per etint foreign value the House duty on flax

lIapJ)Us (lesigtin( for 1sge it, tnlifa(~tifntlrng measlring tapes; and tle
1 house rece(les.
Amendmontt No. 1045: Thsis amendlnnent changes from 334. per cent

American vallueo to 35 per cent foreign value tho House duty on un-
lhenmmed handkerchiefs of vegetable fiber other than cotton; and the
II ouse recedes.
Amendment No. 1046: This amendment changes from :36 per cent

Americtn value to 45 reg cent for dignil value the House duty on
Weinme(d oil lhetistitchod lrnndkorehiefs of vegetable fiber other than
clottoln, and inakes the same (luty aPIpicable to such handkerchiefs
unfinislhlel, lhavinc, drawn threads, whXlh under the House bill were
lutial)le as handi~erchiefs not hemmed; and the House rvcede(s with

aun amendnielnt making a clerical change.
Ameidment No. 1048: This amendment changes from 334 per cent

American value to 35 per cent foreign value the Iouse duty on wearing
apparel of vegetable fiber other than cotton, not specially providedl
for; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1049: 'The House bill imposed a duty on flax slirt

collars and cuffs of 28 cents a dozen and 17 per cent American valtle.
'The Senate amendment changes this duty to 40 cents a dozen arnd( 10
)or (c*(nt foroiehn value; an(l the House recedes.
Anmendmont No. 1050: The House bill imposed a rate of 1 cent a

pound and 17 per cent Anierican value on bags or sacks made. from
plain woven fabrics. The Senate amendment makes this rate I cent
it pound and 10 per cent foreign value in case such articles are not
bleached, printed, stencile(l, painted, dyed, colored, or rendered non-
inflammable, and 1 cent a polund and 15 per cent foreig,3 value if so
b)leached printed, etc.; and the House recedes.
Amenament No. 1051: This amendment imposes the following

luties on bagging for cotton, gunny cloth, and similar fabrics suit-
able for covering cotton, composed of single yarns made of jute, jute
butts, or other vegetable fiber, not bleached, dyed, colored, stained,
painted, or printed, not exceeding 16 threads to the square inch:
Weighing not less than 15 ounces nor more than 32 ounces to the
square yardI. six-tenths of 1 cent per square yard; weighing more
than 32 ounces, three-tenths of 1 cent a pound. Under paragraph
1617 of the House bill these fabrics were on the free list; and the
House recedes.
Amendment No. 1053: This amendment changes from 28 per cent

American value to 35 per cent foreign value the 7ouse duty on lino-
leuni; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 51055: This amendment changes from 28 per cent

American value to 40 per cent foreign value the House duty on woven
articles and manufactures of vegetable fiber other than cotton or
of which such fibers or any of them is the component material of chief
value, not specially provided for; and the House recedes. --
Amendment No. 1057: This amendment imposes a duty of 35 per

cent foreign value on carpets carpeting, mats, matting, and rugs,
made wholly of cotton, flax, hemp, or jute, or a mixture thereof,
these articles being dutiable under the House bill at various rates
according to the material of which made; and the House recedes.
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Amendment No.. 1Q58: This apaendmeilt changes from 26 pertentt
American value to 45, per cent, foreign vAlue the-House dutyon floor
coverings, not specially provialed for; and the Effuse recedes with an
amendment making the duty 40 per cent foreign value,

Ai1mendlment No. 1060: This amendment decreases from 9 cents per
square yard to 7 cents per square yard the House duty on matting of
cocoa fiber or rattan; and the ouse recedes with an amendment
ma ing the duty 8 cents per square yard.
A. tendment No. 1D0.1: Thin amendment reduces from 7 cents per

square foot to 5 cents per square foot the House duty on mAts made
of cocoa fiber or rattan; and the HgQuse recedes with an amendment
making the duty 6 cents per square foot.

SCHEDULE 11.- WOOLI, AND MANUFACTURES OF.

Ameiandlielnt No. 1002: The House- bill imposed a duty of 28 per
cent., American value, but not more than 7 cents per polnd and, whel
on the skin, 24 per cent, American value, but not more than 6 cents
p cr i)uncd, on wools, not improved by the admixture of merino or
ung ish blood. The Senpte amendment changes the rates on such
wools if in the grease to '14 ents per pound; if washed, to 18 cents
per p)und; if scoured to 24 cents per p iund; if on the skin, to 11
cents paer pound;* and a~id. +4 provision that such wools may be
impoted under bond under regulations fixe& by tlihe Secretary of the
Treasury; and if within three years from the date of importation or
withdlra~wal from bonded warehouse proof is furnished that the wools
have been used in the manufacture of floor coverings the duty shall
be remitted, and when such wools imparted under bond are used in
the manufacture of articles other than floor coverings, the duty in-
posed on any wools so used in- violation of the bond shall be, in addi-
tion to the regular duties, 20 cents per pound, which shall not be
remitted or refunded because of the exportation of the_articles in
which such wool was used. The Senate amendment also defies the
terms "wools in the grease" and "washed wools." The House
recedes with an amendment 1i1king a clerical change.
Amendment No. 1063: The House bill imposed a duty on wools,

not specially provided for, and hair of the Anigora goat, alpaca, anld
other like animals, if imported in Vhe grease or washed, of 25 cents
per pound of clean content; if in the scoured §tate, of 26 cents per
pound; if on the skin, of 24 cents per pound of clean content, and
provided that none of suchwAools shall pay a higher rate of duty than
35 per. cent Ainerican value. The Sonate amendment changes these
rates as follows: In the grease or washed, 33 ceits per pound of glean
coatent; in the scoured state, 33 ceat per pound; -on the skin, 32
cents per pound of clean content. The Houe recedes with an
amendment making the; rates 31 cents, 31 cents, and 30 cents per
pound, respectively.
Amendment No. 1064: The House bill imposed duties 4s follows:

Top, subbing, roving, and ring waste, 25 cents per pound; on gar-
netted waste, 20 cents per pound; on noils, carbonized, 20 cents per
pound; on noils 'not carbonized, 16 Dents par pound; thread or yarn
waste, and all other whil waste nqt specially provided for shoddy
and wool extra't, 14 cents per .pound; Ciao, woolen rags, and flu eks,
6 cents Per pound. The Senate amendment changes these rates to
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33 cents, 26 cents, 26 cents, 21 ents, 18 cents, 18 cents, and 8 cents
per pound, respectively, and specifies that wastes of the hair of the
Angora goat, Cashmere goat, alpaca and other like animals shall be
dutiable at the rates provided for similar types of wool waste. The
House recedes with an amendment making the rates 31 cents, 24
cents, 24 cents, 19 cents, 16 cents, 16 cents, and 74 cents per pound,
respectively;. -

Amendment No. 1065: The House bill imposed on wool which has
1)een advanced in any manner' or by. any process of manufacture
beyond the washed or scoured condition, and not specially provided
for, including tops and roving, valued at not more than 40 cents per
pound, a duty of 16J cents! per pound and 10 per cent American
value; if valued at more than 40 cents per pound, 27j cents per
pound and 10 per cent American value. The Senate amendment
includes " hair of the kinds provided for in this schedule," and
changes the rate to 36 cents per pound and 20 per cent foreign
value. TheS House recedes with an amendment making the rate 33
cents per pound and 20 per bent foreign value.
Amendment No. 1066: The House bill imposed on yarn, made

wholly or part of wool, valued at not more than 55 cents per pound,
a duty of 20 cents per pound and 15 per cent American value; valued
at more than 55 cents per pound and not more than $1.50 per pound,
at duty of 30 cents per pound and 18 per cent American value; val-
ued at more than $150 peripound, a duty of 30 cents per pound and
20 per. cent American value. The Senate amendment changes the
(luty on such yarn valued at not more than 30 cents per pound to
26 cents per pound and 30 per cent foreign value; valued at more
than 30 cents but not more than $1 per pound to 39 cents per pound
and 35 per cent foreign value; valued at more than $1 per ound to
39 cents per pound and 40 per cent foreign value. The House re-
cedes with an amendment making the specific rates 24 cents, 36
cents, and 36 cents, respectively
Amendment No. 1067: The House bill imposed duties as follows:

On woven fabrics, weighing not more than 4 ounces per square yard,
wholly or in part of wool, if valued at not more than $1.25 per pound-,
30 cents per pound and 22 per cent American value; if valued at
nore than $1.25 per Pound, 36 cents per pound and 271- per cent
American value; and it the warp of any such woven fabrics is wholly
of cotton or other vegetable fiber, if valued at not more than $1.25
per pound, 25 cents per pound and 22 per cent American value, and
if valued at more than; $1.25 per pound, 25 cents per pound and 274
per cent American value. The Senate amendment limits the full
compensatory duty, for duty on, raw wool, given manufactures of
wool to the amount of wool content and changes the duties on stuch
woven fabrics as follows: Valued at not more than 80 cents per pound,
40 cer-+. per pound and 50 per cent foreign value; valued at more
than :&; cents per pound, 49 cents per pound upon the wool content
thereof and 50 per cent. foreign value; and if the warp of any such
woven fabrics is wholly of cotton or other vegetable fiber, 39 cents
per pound and 50 per cent foreign value. The House recedes with
an amendment making the specific rates 37 cents, 45 cents, and 36
cents, respectively.
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- amendment1 NO. 1068: The HOU86 bill imposed Oni wovo fabriCs.
weighing more than 4 ounces per Square yard, wholly or in part. of
wool. the, following duties: If valued at more thwan 7.5 cents per
pound, 20 cents per pound and 18 par cent Amerikan value; viluie
at, 121ore{ thls 75 cflts per pound but Hot mnlre th*n $1,25 pWr pound.
25 cents per pound And 21 per cent Atneriean value; vAlued at Inore
thnn $1.25 per pound biut not more than $2.50 per p(und, lo0 eenfl
per pound and 24 per cent Amerleanvtlue; valled at hnore than S2.()0
per pound, 36 cents per pound and 274 per cent American va11e.
rheoSenate amendtnent change the rates oh such woven fbtri-cs tas
follows: If valued at not more than 60 eonts per p6i-d) '26 cents
per pound and 40 per cent foreign value, valued at more than (iO
cents per poiulnd but not more than 80 cents per pound) 40 Cents per
pound and 50 per cent foreign value; valuedat more than 80 cents
per pound but not more than $1.50 per pound, 49 cents per pound
upon the wool content thereof and 50 per cent foreign value; valued
at more than $1.50 per pound, 49 cents per pound oo the wool content
thereof and 50 per cent foreign value, and limits the fullowmpensatory
diuty for duty on raw wool given manufacts of wool to the amount
of wool content. The House recedes with an amendment making
the specific rates 24 cents, 37 cents, 45 cents, and 45 cents, respec-
tively.
Amendment No. 1069: The House bill imposed on woven fabriezs

wholly or in palt of wool, cut into garment or suititg lenths, or
such as have, been dampened, sponged or shrunk, an additional rate
of 2 per cent American value. Thre Senate amendment strikes out
t;his provision; and the House recedes.

Anmitindments Nos. 1071 and 1072: The Senate amendments limit
the application of the duties provided for pile fabrics to such as
-are-wholly-or in chief value of wool; such pile fabrics in chief value ol
ot~he~r thnan woolh11ut in part. of wool are dutiable at various rates ci
duty ae(Yording to the component, material of chief value; and the
House recedes.
Amendment No. 1073: This amendment changes from 36 cents p1i

pound aind 27J, per cent American value to 45 cents per pound and 5(0
1et' cont; foreign value the House duty on pile fabries, wholly or iII
chief vale of wool; andl the House recedes with an amendment
making the (duty 40 cents s, pound and 50 per cent foreign value.

Arunn(i-ment NTo. 1074: TI'he House bill imposed on blankets, whollY
or in part oi wool, not, exceeding 3 yards, in length, plain Wove-t,
with not, more thhan one color in war or filling, and not advanced
heyonld wAeaving by any process of finishing, the following duties:
Valued ait nott; more than 75 cents per pound, 20 cnts per pound ftn(I
20 p(31 ent. American value; valued at more than 75 cents per pound
hut not more than $1.50 per powad, 25 cents per pound and 20 pe'r
.ent American value; valued at more than $1.50 per pound, 30 center
per pound and :20 per cent American value. The Senate amendment
extended the provision to include all blankets and similar articles.
carriage and automobile robes, and steamer rugs made of blanketing.
wholly or in chief value of wool, not exceeding 3 yards in length, and
changes the duties as follows: If valuel at not more than 50 cents per
pound, 20 cents per.pound and 30 per cent foreign value; valued al
more than 50 cents per pound but not more than $1 per pound, 3(0
ceuIs per pound tin(d 3'21 per cent foreign value: valued at morethluin
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$1 per politl hutbtht tnort than $1.50 per pound, 33 cents per poundHU .38 pet OeWt fdign valuie; valuIed at more than $1650 per pound,
to cents per pioulnd end 40) per cent foreign value. the House rneecdes
with ns snttifeireiehrt malking the speeffle rates 18 cents per potind, 27
(entS pelr ptihld, 30 cents per pound, anid 37 Cents per Pound, re-
,;Pen~i~ V\MnnLdenit No. 1075: The, House bill imposed ont felts, n)ot
WoVen, wholly or ih part of wool, the following duties: If valued at,
iot niero thah 75 cents per poturid, 20 cents per pound aind 20 per
ceit, American value; if valued at more than 75 cents per pound
nlitd not niore thafh$l1.50 per pound, 25 befits per pound and 240 per
tent American value; if talutd at tore than $1.50 per potund, 30
('0tl tsper pouind and 25 per cent American value. The Senate
1ntilledtit changes the (tutiet ohi ttch felts, if valued at not more
tdlaii So dents or pound, to 20 cents per pound atnd 30 per cent
foreign value; it valued at more than 60 cents per pound but not
tuore than $1.50 per pound, 30 cents per pound and 35 per cent
foreign 'value; if valted at miore than $1.50 per pound, 40 cents per
pound and 40 -per Merit forei"n Value; and the louse recedes with
ian atmendmeint making the specific raWt~18 dents per pound, 27 cents
per pound, and 37 cents per pounid, rspectively.
Amendment Nd. 1076 Thi House bill imposed on fabrics with

fitst, edges not exceeding 12 inches in width, and articles made there-
frlom tubings, garters stgpendert, braces, cords, and cords and
ItsselI, if wholly of Wool, 36 cefits per pound and 30 per Xent American
Nalue; if in part of wool, 25 cents per pound and 30 per Lent American
value. The Senate amendmnt changes the provision "if in part of
wool, whether or not wool cObstitutes chief value," to "in chide value
of wool," and the rate to 49 cents per pound upon the wool content
thereof and 50 per cent foreign value; the efect of this change is
to make dutiable the fabrics and articles specified if not in chief value
of wool but in part of Wool, according to the component material of
(hief value at various rates of duty. TheHouse recedes with an
amendment making the duty 45 cents per pound upon the wool
content thereof and550 per cent foreign value.
Amendment No. 1077: The House bill imposed on knit fabrics,

mnade of wool or of which wool is the component part, whether or
rsot constituting chief value, duties as follows: Valued at not more
than $1.25 per pound, 25 cents per pound and 20 per cent American
aluoe; valued at more than $1.25 per pound, 36 cents per pound and

25 per cent American value. The Senate amendment changes these
i'ates upon sueh nit fabrics if valued at not more than $1 per pound
I(o 33 cents per pound and 40 per cent foreign value; if valued at
nore than $1 per pound to 49 cents per pound and 50 per cent foreign
ralue. The Rouse bill imposed on hone and half hose, and gloves
and mittens, made of wool or of which wool is the component part,
whether or not constituting chief value, the following duties: If
valued at not more than $3 per dozen pairs, 30 cents per pound and
25 per cent American value; if valued at more than $3 per dozen
pairs, 36 cents per pound and 30 per cent American value. The
Senate amendment changes the rates on such articles as follows:
Valued at not more than $1.75 per dozen pairs to 39 cents per pound
and 3.5 per cent foreign value; valued at more than $1.75 per dozen
pairs. 49 cents per pound and 50 per cent foreign value.
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The House bill imposed on knit underwear, fibhed or unfnishetl,
madle of wool or of whichirool it th@. competent part, whether or not
constituting chief value, duties as follows: Valqd t not-more thain
$2.50 per pound, 30 centsprIpound and 20 per cent Aner0can value;
valued at more-than $2.50 per pound, 36 cents per pound and 25 pei
cent American value. The Senate amendment changes the.rates oii
such articles as follows: Valued at not more than $1.75 per pound,
39 cents per pound anid 30 per cent tOreign value; valued at more
than. $1.75 per pound, 49 ceits per pound and 50 per cent foreign
value. 1
The House bill imposed oi outerwear,-knit or crocheted, made of

wool or of which wool is the coMponert part, whether or not con-
stituting chief value, the following duties: Valued at not more than
$2.50 per pound, 30 cents perpound and 28,per cent American value;
valued at more than. $2.50,per pound, 36 cents per pound and 338,7
per cent American value. Thq Senate am en tcthan the rates
on such articles as,follows: Vaued at not more than $1 per pound,
39 cents per pound and 40 per gent foreign value; valued at more
than $1 per pound and not mow than $2 per pound, 44 cents per
pound and 45 per cent foreign value; valued At.miore than p2per
pound, 49 cents per pound and 50 ;per cent foreign value.rThe
Senate amendment also h nges the house provisions "or of which
wool is the component par;, whether. or not conwtituting chief yalue"
to "or in chief value of woo" th effe4 of which is to, ake the
articles described if notin mhiff value .of wool. but iii pat of wool
subject to various duties accWzig to the component material 01,
chief material. The House recedes with n-amendment changing
the specific rates in the ,Senate ame dmenh wherever they appear as
follows 33 cents to 30 cents per pound, 39 cents to 36; cents Pei.
pound, 44 cents to 40 cents per pound, and 49 cents to 45 cents per
pound.
Amendment No. 1078: The House bill iipnedpon clothingan

articles of wearing apparel, pot knWtor crocheted, of wool or of which
wool is the component part, whether or not C lstitutimg chief value,
the following duties: Valued at not more than $2,.0 per pound, 20
cents per pound and 25 per cnt Amicanvlue; valued at more than
$2.50_er pound but not mo than $5 prpound, :-5 cents per, pound
and 2 pyer cent American value; valued at more. than $5 per pound,
36 cents per pound and 30 per- cent Amecan value. X The Senate
amendment changes the du4y on touch articles as follows; VTalue(l at
not more than $2 per-ppund, 26 cents per pound and; 40Qper cent
foreign value; valued at more tlrt$i per pound but not Wore than
$4 per pound, 33 cents per pound and 45 per cent foreign value;
valued at more than $4 per poupd),49A nts per pod and 50 per
cent foreign value. The $enate aPen4dunt alws changes the phrase
"made of wool or of which wool a corwpqeUt,part, whether-or not
constituting chief value to "ompoeWd wholly Win chief vale I'
wool"; the effect of which is to exclude such clothing and articles oi
wearing apparel in part but not in chief value of woolfroQqthe pyo-
visions of this pararph sd make cIO.g and articles of wearing
apparel not in chief value of.wool, dutiable at yarious rates according
to component material of chief value. The House 1recedes with all
amendment changing the specific rates from 26 cents to 24 cents per
pound, 33 cents to 30 cents per pound, 49.onts to 45 cents per poldnil.
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Amendment 1N6., lOgO: This amendment changes the duty of 5
('coltS per square foot and 30 per cent Anerican value to 55 per cent
foreign value on Oriental, Axminster, Savonnerie, Aubusson, and
other carpets and itu ; not made on a power-driven loom; and carpets
and rugs of oriental weave or weaves, produced on a power-driven
loom; and chenille Axminstr carpets and rugs; and the House
lrecedes,
Amendment No. 1081: The House bill imposed duties as follows:

On Axminster carpets and rugs, not speeitilly provided for, 2 cents
por square foot and 25 par cent Ameridan value; on Wilton carpets!ind rugs, 3 cents per-squ&relfoot and 25 per cent American value;
on BrtlssMs 'earpets and rugs, 2 certs per square foot and 25 per cent
AXmeriban talue; oxn velvet and tapestry carpets and rugs, 1j cents
per square foot and 25 per cent American value. The Senate amend-
inent changes these rates to 40 per cent foreign value; and the House
r ecedes
Amendment No. 1083: This' amendment changes from 1 cent per

s(luare foot and 20 per cent American value to 25 per cent foreign
value the House duty on ingrain carpets and ingrain rugs or art
squares, of Whatever-material composed'; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1084: This amendment changes the House Pro-

vision "in part of wool, whether or not constituting chief value to
'in chief value." The effect of this amendment is to exclude from
lie provision of this paragaph-all floor coverings not specially pro-
vided for, not in chief value of wool, and make them dutiable ac-
cordinig to the component material of chief value at various rates of
(luties; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1085: This amendment changes from 2 cents per

square foot and 25 per cent American value to 30 per cent foreign
value the House duty on all other' floor coverings not specially pro-
vided for, composed wholly or in chief value wool; ans the Rouse
recedes.
Amendment No. 1087: This amendment changes the (luty on

screens, hassocks, and all other articles composed wholly or in part
of carpets or rugs, and not specially provided for, from 22 per cent
American value to 30 per cent foreign value; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1088:. The House bill imposed on all manufac-

t ures not specially provided for, composed of wool or of which wool is
aI component part; whether or not constituting chief value, a duty of
25-per cent;American value. The Senate amendment changes the
rate of duty to 55 per cent foreign value, and changes the provision
" of which wool is a component part, whether or not constituting chief
value" to "in thief value of wool." The effect of this provision is to
make all manufactures not' specially provided for, in part but not in
chief value of wool, dutiable according to the component material of
chief value 'atvarious rats of duty. The House recedes with an
amendment making the duty 50 per cent foreign value.
Amendment No. 1091: Th House bill provided that all samples

of manufactures of wool not admitted under bond for exportation
within six months shall be subject to the same rates of duty and the
same valuation as the manufactured articles which they are intended
to represent. The Senate amendment striks out this provision, the
effect of which is to make such samples dutiable in ccordAneA with
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thie component material of chief value in the condition in wlhiiimporte4; and the House roed;e&

8OHEDULE 12.-SILK AND SILK GOODS.

Amendment No. 1092: the House bill imposed upon silk partially
manufactured from raw silk, waste silk, or cocoons, and silk noils
exceeding 2 inches in lengthy hot twisted or spun, a duty of 36 cents
a pound, with a minimum duty of 25 per cent American value. Thei
Senate amendment makes the duty S5 per cent foreign value and(I
includes at this dqtty articles partially manufacture of silk and
artificial silk in combination, if not twisted or spun, which under tle
House bill were dutiable under paragraph 1213 at 35 per cent Ameri-
canI value; and the House recedoS.
Amendmient No. 1093: This amendment makes the duty imposd(l

by paragraph 1202 of the House bill ipen spun silk or "schipe silk
yarn applicable to yarn of silk and artificial silk used in combinationi.
which under paragraph 1213 of the House bill was dutiable at 3,?5
per cent American value; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1100: The House bill provided a mniinilllu duVy

of 26 per eOnt American value upon spun silk and schappe silk yarii
fsnd roving. The Senate amendment provides for a minimum Adty
of 40 per cent forei value in the case of single yarns or roving aned
a minimum duty of 45 per cent foreign value-in the case of two or
more ply yarns; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1102: The House bill imposed upon thrown silk

not more advanced than singles, tram, or organzine various specific
duties ranging from 50 cents to $1.50 a pound, with a minimum n(d
valorem duty of 121 per cent American value. The Senate amend-
nent subistitutes for thles duties a duty of 25 per cent foreign value;
and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 1103 and 1104: The House bill imposed upon

sewing silk, twist, flas,, and silk threads or yarns made from raw silk
a rninimum duty of 20 per cent American value if in the gum and 26
per cent American value if ungummed or further advanced. The
Senate amendments make these minimum duties respectively, 35 per
cent foreign value and 40 per cent foreign vaIue; and the Holuse
recedes.
Amendment No. 1105.. The House bill imposed upon woven fabrics

in the piece, wholly or in chief value of silk, depending upon weight,
silk content, kind, and condition of manufacture, various specific and
ad valorem duties and a minimum ad valorem duty of 31 per cont,
American value. The Senate amendment strikes out all of these
duties and imposes a duty of' 55 per cent foreign value; and the House
recedes. On this class of fabrics the specific rates under the act of
1909 were equivalent to 55 per cent on the average and in some cases
were much higher.
Amendments Nos. 1106 and 1311: The House bill imposed upon

plushes comped wholly or in chief value of silk various specific
and ad valorem duties depending upon weight, nd whether or not
the filling is of cotton, with a minimum duty of 33j per cent Americani
value, and upon velvet or plush ribbons various specific duties (ie-
pendent Upon measurement and silk clQr, with a minimum (luty of
3per cent American value, The House bil in paragranh 14i53,
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1IIH0) impose(d a duty of 10 per dent American value on hatter's l11h
'I've phoato amtndments titike out these House duties ansub-
,.;itute. therefor a duty of 00 per cent foreign value; and the House
'lcedes on both amendments.
Amendment No. 1109,: 1hls amendment changes from 33* per cent

Mlnericanv lue to 55 per cent foreign value the House. (dty ons
f l!)rlcs wholly or in chief value of silk, not exceeding 12 inches in
i~dth, and articles made therefrom and tubings, garters suspenr(ers,

(Oi(ls, t6sielii, nd cords and tassels, if composed of silk or wholly
Or in chief Prague of silk and india rubber, and not embroidered;
and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1110: 'this amendment changes from 35 per cent

Amlerican value to 55 per cent foreign value the House duty on knit
bal))rics in the piece composed wholly or in chief value of silk; and. the
II ()Ilse Ie(kees.
Amendment No, 1111: This amendment changes from 45 pjlr cent.

.Aiterictmn value to 60 per cent foreign value the House duty onfknit
iuiderwear hose, half hose, find gloves composed wholly oi ill chief
vilue of silk; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1112: 'this amendment changes from 40 per cent

\nMerican value to 60 per cent foreign value the House d(ity otl knit
or crocheted outerwear and other goods composed wholly or in chief
Value of silk, and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 1113 and 1114: The House bill imposed on

handkercldiefs and woven mufflers composed wholly or in chief value
of silk a duty of 33J per cent American value if not hemmed and a
dutity of 40 per cent American value if hemmed or hemstitched. Thle
Senate amendments change these duties, respectively, to 55 per cent
foreign value and 60 per cent foreign value; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 111i5: This amendment strikes out the House duty

of 50 cents a dozen and 20 per cent American value on silk shirt
(,ollars, the effect of this amendment being to make this article
(lutiable at 60 per cent foreign value under paragraph 1210 of the bill
its agreed to in conference; and the House recedes.
,nAmendment No. 1116: The House imposed upon men's and boys'

shirts wholly or partly of silk a duty of 40 per cent American value,
lnut not less than 10 per cent in addition to the duty on the component
materials. The Senate amendment strikes out this paragraph of the
I [ouse bill, the effect being to subject these articles to a duty of 60
J)eI cent foreign value tin er paragraph 1210 of the bill as agreed to
in conference; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1119: This amendment changes from 40 per oent

.Amlerican value to 60 per cent foreign value the House duty on
wearing apparel not knit or crocheted, composed wholly or in chief
va'1lue of silk, and not specially provided for; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1120: The House bill provided that articles

('0llposed wholly or in chief value of any of the materials or goods
lutiaI)le under paragraph 1212 of the House bill should pay not less
than the rate of duty on such goods under the dutiable list. The
Senate amendment strikes out this provision; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1122: This amendment changes from 315 per cent

knerican value to 60 per cent foreign value the House duty on
manufactures of silk or of which silk is the component material of
chief value, not specially provided for; and the House recedes,
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A-mendment No.41i25t. The H'oubill ithoood:thL follovinn duti(es
on yarns thrads, filwkentt &nd lame bf aftifihal or imitat on sill.
or of artificial or imitation horsehair,oat'-thewaste of suh mate-
rials: If singles, 45 cents a pound; if tram, 50 etnts E polind; if
organzine, 60 cents, a pouhd, and provided a iinifiiutii duty of 23
per cent American value. The RHolse billlsos provided that in th(
case of ribbons and other fabrics and trticlb oompgosed Wholly or in
chief value of any of the foregoing a duty' of 45 cnts 4 pound an(I
374 per cent A lerican Valie. The Senate mehdmit provides
duties upon yarns made ffom artifieial Ailk waste a folloWS: If Sill-
gles, 25 cents a. pound; if further advanced by gopifi, bt twisting
two or more yarns together, 30 cents a pound and iniped upon
yarns, threads, and filaments of artificial or imitation silk oP bf arti-
ficial or imitation horsehair the folloVing duties: If Sintlos, 45 cents
a pound; if further advanced by groupng or twisting two-or more.
yarns together, 50 cents a pound. This amendmentifipo'Z upon
products of cellulose, not comp.ounded, siubh as are ordinatily usel
in braiding or weaving and in imitation of silk, straw, or similar suh)-
stances, a duty of 55 cents a pound. The Sten'to amendment also
provides a minimum duty on all the forogoitig of 45 -per cenft foreign
value. The Senate amendment also provides that in the case of
ribbons and other fabrics and articles conipoqed wholly ot in chief
value of any of the foregoing a duty of 45 cntsa pound and 60 per
cent foreign value. The Sehate amendment also imposes a duty of
10 per cent foreign value on unmanufacture artificial silk wNaste,
dutiable under para raph 1456 of the Hose bill at 10 per cent
American value, and imposes a duty of 20 cents a-pound bit hot less
than 25 per cent foreign value on artificial silk waste partially manui-
factured and not further advanced than slivetrotl roving, the rate of
duty on which under the House bill was doubtful; and the House
recedes.

SCHEDULE 13.-PAPER AND BOOKS.

Amendment No. 1127: The Senate amendment imposes on pulp-
board in rolls, for use in the manufacture of wallboard, a duty of
5 per cent foreign value. The House bill made'no such provision.
but included pulpboard in rolls within the general, provision for
pulpboard at 10 er cent American value; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1128: The Senate amendment provides that if

any country, dependency, province, or other subdivision of govern-
ment imposes a (luty on any article specified in paragraph 1302 of
the House bill when imported from the United States in ex of
the duty therein provided there shall be imposed upon such article,
when imported from such country, dependency, province or other
subdivision of gov-ernment, a duty equal to that imposeA by such
country, dependecy, province, or, other subdivision of government,
On such article imported from the United Statep. The House bill
contained no such provision; and the HousM recedes..
Amendment No. 1129: This amendment changes from 14 cents I

pound and 15 per cent American v ual t 20 per cent foreign Yalue
the duty on filter masse or filter stock, composed wholly or in part of
wood pulp, wood flour, cotton, or other vegetable fiber; and the House
reed(les,
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AinendmenV No, 1130: This amendment changes from 23 per cent
.Amodci~n v.lue XQ 26.per cent foreign -value the House duty on
ind~turated fiber ware, masks composed of paper pulp, or papier-
Muach6, manufactures" of pulpd andmanufactures of papier-mAch6,
not speclauy prqvied forl nd the House recedes.AmEn40Jn]No. ,1131: TO Senate amendment represents a clerical
tndnend~nt wit.ih tIhexcption, of .oarbon paper coated." The
Ilouse bill irnpose a a duty of,ofcents iper pound on such paper. The
Senate aaendrment Changes thti duty to f6 centf perpund and 15
per cent foreign value when weighing not over 6 pounds to the ream,
or 5 cents per pound and 15 per cent foreign value where the paper
weighs over 6 and less than lo pounds per ream; and the House

Amendmen't N0s. 1132,1134, and 1135: The House bill provided
oln papers commonly known as tissue paper, stereotype paper, and
copying paper,l and all papers not speciafy provided for, weighing not
over 8 pounds to the ream a duty of 6 cents per pound and 15 per
cent American value,. and weighing over 8 pounds and less than 124
pounds to the ream a duty of 6 cents per pound and 15 per cent
American yalue. Tle Senate amendments change the duty on such
paper weighing over 6 pounds and not over 8 pounds to the ream to
5) cents per pound and 15 per cent foreign value, and on such paper
weigling not less than 10 pounds and less than 121 pounds to the
ream the, following rates: Weighing not less than 10 pounds and less
than 10.78, pounds per ream (tissue paper basis of 288,000 square
inches), 30 per' cent foreign value (as paper n. s..p. f. ill paragraph
1309 of the House bill); weighing not less than 10.78 pounds and less
than 124 pounds per ream, 3 cents pe pound and 15 per cent foreign
value (under paragraph 1307 of the House bill); and the House recedes
on all thbse amendments.
Amendment No. 113k The Senate amendment imposes a duty of

4 cents per pound and 1'5 per cent foreign value on india and bible
paper weighing over 10 pounds and less than 18 pounds to the ream.
The House bill provided for such paper at the rate of one-fourth of
I cent perp ound and 10 per cent American value as printing paper
not specially provided for;: and' the House -recedes, with an amend-
ment making the. Senate duty apply to, such paper weighing 10
pounds or more and less tha 18 pounds to the ream.
Amendm t No. 1137: The Senate amendment chaes the House

duty on papers with coated-surface or surfaces, not specially provided
for, from 5 cents per pound to 5 cents per pound and 15 per cent
foreign value; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1i39: This amendment changes from 41 cents per

pound and 17 per cent American value to 44 cents per pound and
15 per cent foreign value the House duty on papers, including wrap-
ping paper, with the surface or sufaces wholly or partly decorated
or covered with a design, fancy effect, pattern, or character, except
designs, fancy effects, patterns, or characters produced on a paper
mache without atta xts, or produced by lithographic process,
if embossed, or printed otherwise than lithographica, or whoiy or
partly covered with metal or its solutions, or with gelatin or flock;
and the k6ztecd.el Senate recdes.
Amendment No. 1140: ThiL amendment changes the House duty

on paper wholly or partly covered with metal or its solutions, and
H R-47-2-vol 3 47



weighing less than 15 pounds per reatn from 6 Cents pe't pound and
17 per cent American value to 5 cents per pound and 15 per cent
foreign value; and the Senate recedes.
Amendments Nos. 1141 1and 1567: The House bill imposed oh gum-

med papers, including decaleomania patei& not pfintd, a duty of 5i
cents per pound. Amondment No. 1. l1 ehaniel the protlsit " in-
chiding decalcomahioa papeil not printed; tb "ijludifig simplex (IC-
calcomania paper not printed;" and atditedmOent No. 1507 place "(du-
plex (lecalcomani papq ihot' printed" on the free lit.: The Hobse
recedes on.l amentdment No;. 1141', and rededos oh amediietit No.
1,507 with nan 4idlMoAntiiAkitng a. change in, paragraphni-inibcr.
Amendmtent No. 1142: This Omendment change's fromf 5 cents per

pound and 17 per cent American value to 5 cents per pound and 15)
per cent foreign value the-House duty on cloth-litfed br refiforce(l
paper; and the Senaterecedes.-
Amendment No. 1143: This amren'dment changes the House duty

on papers with paraffin or wax coated surface or surfaces, vegetable
parchment paper, gease-proof and imitation parchment' papers
which have beens su1pereclendored And rendered transparent ('r
partially so, all other gease-proof And imitation parchment pAiper,
not specially provided for, from 3 cents per pound and 13 per cent
Amencan value to 3 cents per pound and 15 per cent foreign value;
and the House recedes.
Amendment No'. 1145: This amendfilent change the House duty

on wet transfeE' papet or paper pnt~ared wholly with glycerin or gly-
cerin combined with other materiaIs, containing: the imprints tn,1'-Al
from lithographic plates, from M3 per cent American value to 65 per
cent foreign value. The amendment also includes a clerical change;
and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1146: This amendment changes 'fromi'20 Btets pr1

pound to 25 cents per Pound the House duty on labels and flaps
printed in less than eight colors (bronze printing to be counted uIs
two colors), but not printed in whole or in part in metal leaf; and the
Il:ouse recedes.
Amendment No. 1147: This amendment changes fro6 '30 cents to

35 cents per pound the House duty on cigar bands printed in less
than eight colors (bronze printing to be counted as two colors), but
not printed in whole or in part in metal leaf; and the House recedes
Amendment No. 1148i: This amendment changes fromi 30 cents to

35 cents per pound the House duty on labels and flaps printed in
eight or more colors (brohze printing to be counted as two colors),
but not printed in whole or in part in metal leaf; and the House,
recedes.
Amendment No. 1149: This amendment changes from 40 cents to

50 cents per pound the House duty on cigar bands of the same number
of colors and printings as described in amendment No. 1148; and the
House recedes.
Amendment No. 11.50: This amendment changes from 50 cents to

60 cents per pound the House duty on labels and flaps printed in
whole or in part in metal leaf; and the House recodes.
Amendment No. 1151: This amendment changes from 55 cents

to 65 cents per pound the House duty on cigar bands printed in
whole or in part in metal leaf; and the House recedes.
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Am6tidmonNti.'Ni6s.112,21 'li4,1'M tid 1156': These amendment

(.hanOe the H6uso' duttiesi on fill bthW i'tic1's conmp6sed wholly or in
Chief value of paper lithogaphicp'l printed it) Whole or in part
exceptt bxes, Views of Amteriphn benerey or objects, and musio, and
illustratibfis wbhen fol'iingpart of A poiiodictl or ne*gpitper, or of
hound or tubOuhd bid-bks &cdompat"id-1the same), not specifically
Provided fr' intparagrph 1306 of the House bill, As follows: Not
XxCee'dink eight 46iotisandtllh ofaii inch ini tklnless, froi 20
In 25 ciehts jper pound; 6x6edding eight and not 'exteedifig twenty
onie-thouq'athdthb bf an hich 'in thickness, ahdlesh than 35 square
inllehs cutting sizO in dimensions, from q4 to 10 66hts per pound,
excceding 35 squard inches cutting size ifn dimensions, frorti 8 to 9X^
cents pot'pound; exeededing ttefitf onO-thousandths of an inch in
thickness, fonm 6 t& 7* cents pee pound; and the House recedes on all
HlMeg amendments.

Amendmnzent No. 1150: ThIe Senite amendment limits the applica-
tion of rates under parlagrahph 1307 of the House bill to such papers
flle effi' provided for as weigh 7 pounds or over per ream anid changes

IIh Hougo& rate of 8 (!Otits a pound and 1O per ent Am1erican value
on such pipers 'iM`s folIow s Weighing not over6 3.90 pounds per ream
to 6 cents a pound and 15 per cent foreign value; over 3.90 pounds'
And less than 6B pounds peol' ream (pargrplih 1304 of the House
bill) to 5 cents a pound and 15 tpe cent foreign value; weighing not
less than 6~pounds and less than 7 ijounds to the ream (paragiaph
1:304 of the Hose bill) to 30 per cent foreign value (papers not
,si)ccially providcd for, under paragraph 1309 of the House bill), and
tdie Housxrecedes.
Amnndmento No. 1162: This amendment is clerical, except for the

8Special- provision for paper envelopes not specially provided for, if
lithographed.: The House bill provided a duty for such paper en-
velopes of 10 per cent American value in addition to the duty as paer
from which made, whereas the Senate amendment increases the a di-
tional duty of 10 per cent American value to 30 per cent foreign
value; and the I-louse recedes.
Amendment No. 1163: This amendment changes from 23 per cent

American value to 35 per cent foreign value the House duty on
Jacquard designs on ruled paper, or cut on Jacquard cards, andl parts
of such designs and the House recedes.
Amendment ko. 1164: This amendment strikes out the House bill

J)rovision of 5 cents per pound on paper hangings with paper back,
not printed, lithographed, dyed, or colored, thereby including them.
within the provison for hanging paper at 10 per cent foreign value;
and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1165: This amendment changes from 20 per cent

American value to 1 cents per pound and 20 per cent foreign value
the House duty on hanging paper, printed, lithographed, dyed, or
colored; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1166: This amendment changes the House duty

on wrappmgj paper, not specially provided for from 23 per cent
American value to 30 per cent foreign value; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1167: This amendment changes the House duty

on blotting paper from 2 cents per pound and 10 per cent American
value to 30 per cent foreign value; and the House recedes.
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Anvedment No. 1168$ TThis a d t ohans from 23 per cent
American 4lue to 0 per e4nt forognv71ue the oue d 'tyon paper
not specialy provoked for; and house recvdes.
AtnendmeaL No. 1169:.%The eu'bill imposed on books of all

kinds, bound -or- unbound, blank books, slate books an(d
chartslle,music eh<to4r pits;ets,pqzogrqp, maps,pa~mp ts, nin books or ihet, 4qn pri matter, a uty of 20
pr cent Americah value onbooksibo0. `11oiiy or i part in
leather the!chie vqlue of whIch is in the biding, not spedclly, pro-
vi~ded ko, a luty of 33 per cent Aerican vaiueI The Senata
amendment Pes a duty on unbound books ofall kinds, sheets
or printed paes of books bound wholly or in part in leather, boun(l
books of ankinds except-4hose bound wholly or in art int leather,
imcludi blank books, -slat book atnd pa'phleI engravings,
photographs, etchings, maps, charts, mulksic in books, or sheets, and
printed matter, not specially provided for, if of bont fide forogn author-
ship, a duty of 15 per cent foreign value; and on all others not specially
provided fOr, 5 per cent foreign values and Qh book bindings or
covers wholly or in part of leather) not spe'cally provided for, 30 per
cent foreign value. The House recedes with an amendment making
cerical changes.
Amendment No. 1170: Th'is a iendidhent changes the House duty

on )ooks of paper or otfhesr material 'for children's use, printed lith;-
grabitca or otherwise, not exceeding in weight 24 ounces each,
with inor~ reading- latter than letters,_ numerals, or descriptive
words, o r 20 perient Americn value to 25 per cent foreign value;
and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1172: This amendment changes from 260 per cent

American value to 30 per cent foreign value the Hlouse duty on post
cards (not including Ameri an views) plain, decorated) embosse , o
printed exceptcby lithographi, process; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1173; This ainendmient changes thl House duty

on views of any landscape, scene, building, place or locality in the
United States, on 'cardboard or paper, not thinner than eight one-
thousandths of an inch (except show cards), occupying 35 squared
inches or less of surface t view, from 15 cents per pound and 20
per cent A~merican value to 15 cents per pound and 25 per cent
foreign value; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1174: The house bill iin'oseda duty on Chistnmls

and other greeting-ards of 30 per coMit American value. The Senate
amendrneit prtvides that greetiing cards, and all other social and gift.
cards, With text or greeting,'shall be dutiable at 45 per cent foreign
value; if such cards are withou& text or grecting the diuty is 30 per
cent foreign value; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1175: This amenodmeit changes frony 23 per cent

Americ-an value to 30 pei 'cent foreign value the House duty On
photograph, autograph, -scrAi post-card andpostag-stam- p albums,
and albounms for phonograph records; and the 6Iouse recedes.
Amendment No. 1176: This amendment changes the H6use duty

on Ilayi cards from 60 per cent A4merican value t 10 cents pci
pack axud 20 per cent foreign value; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1177: This amendment changes from 23 per:cenl

American value to 30'per cent forein valu e House dutyo'p~ p sU, pa etf'invlehW. taPpr
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aSnd pe board and pulpboard, including cardboard and leather-
bor or conlpres leather, embosed utt,; die-put, or stamped into
(lcsigns or shapes, such as initialI, ionogtstns, lace, borders, bands,
.strlp or other formsy or cut or shaped for boxes or other articles,
plam or printed, but notlithographed, and not specially provided
for; Apet board afid pulpboard including cardboard and leather-
1)oard or compress leather, laminated; glad, coated, lined, printed,
(lecorated, or ornamented in any mahner; press boards and press
paperj-a'nd the House ijec&de§.
AmendmentNot 1178: This amendment changes the House duty

imposed on test or cottaihnt' boards of a bursting strength above 60
Pounds per square inch f'onl 15 per eent American value to 20 per
cent foreign value; and the Hou recede.
Amen-dment No. 1179: This amioondment changes from 28 per cent

American value to 35 per cent foreign value the Hbuse duty on stereo-
type-matc mat; or bofird; tid the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1181: This nmendient changel.from 26 per cent

Amerioati value to 35 per dent foreign value the Hfiuse duty on wall
pocket", composed wholly or in thief value of paper, paytier-mnAoh6,
or paper board, whether or not diecut, embossed, or printed litho-
graphically or otherwise; boxes, composed wholly or in chief value of
paper, papier-mfchU or paper board, and not specially provided for;
Manufacturer of paper, or of which paper is the component material
of chief value, not specially provided for; ahd the House recedes.

SOHIEDULE 14.-SUNDRIES.

Amendment No. 1182: The House bill imposed upon specifie(l
manufactures of -asbestos vatious specific duties according to the
nature of the article and imposed a duty of 20 per tent American
value upon unenumerAted mtanufacthires of asbestos. The Senate
amendment imposes a duty of 30 per cent foreign value upon asbestos
yarn and woven fabridc, and a duty of 25 per cent foreign value upon
ill other manufactures of asbestos; and the H6uge recedes.
Amendments Nos. 1183 and 1184: The House bill imposed a duty

of 30 per cent American value upon ice and roller skates. The Senate
a1mendmentitchange this duty to 20 per cent foreign -value; and the
Iosuse recedes.
A xnenidmets Nos. 1185 and 1187: These amendments change from

25 per cent American valued to 45 per cent foreign value the House
du1ity upon ivory beads; and the House rece(Ies.
Amendment No. 1186: This amendment changes from 25 per cent

American value to 35 per cent foreign value the House (duty upon
beads, and spangles Iot including ivory beads, and upon imitation
I)earl beads and beads in imitation of precious or semiprecious stones;
lnd the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 1188 and 1190: These amendments change from

40 pelI cent American value to 60 per cent foreign value the House
(luty upon fabrics and articles not embroidered, etc., composed wholly
OI in chief value of beads or spilgles, and strikes out the flouse
(luty upon fabrics or articles of this character ornamented With
beads, spangles, or bugles, and amendment No. 1244 makes th(eJtt I

article dutiable at 75 per cent foreign value; and the House reecdo..
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Amel dillentt No. 1192: This amendmont changes from 40 per cent
American value to 60 p6rcent foreign value the House duty upon
imitation pearl beads; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1195; This amendment changes from 25 per cent

Amerlican value to 40 per cent foreign value the House duty upon
l)oots or shoes the uppers of which are composed of wool, hair, fiber,
silk, or silk qsu)stitutes; and the House recedes with an ainendmeiit
making this duty 35 por cent foreign value,
Amendments Nos. 1196 and 1197: Amendment No. 1196 changes

from 13 per cent American value to 15- per cent foreign value the
House duty upon braids of straw, wool, rattan, or hemp, etc., for
ornamenting hats, if not bleached, dyed, colored, or stained;-and
amendment No. 1197 changes from 17 per cent American value to
20 per cent foreign value the House duty upon these materials if
bleached, dyed, etc.; and the House recedes.
Amenldments Nos. 1198 and 1199: Amendment No. 1198 changesfrom

25 per cent American value to 35 per cent foreign value the House
duty upon hats of straw, willow, rattan, etc., not blocked or trimmed;
and amendment No. 1199 changes from 331 per cent American
value to 50 per cent foreign value the House duty upon such hats, if
blocked or trimmed; and the Hlouse recedes.
Amendment No. 1200: This amendment changes from 20 per cent

American value to 30 per cent foreign value the House duty on strawm
hats known as harvest hats, valued at less than $3 a dozen; and
the house recedes with an amendment making this duty 25 per cent
foreign value.
Amendments Nos. 1201 and 1202: These amendments change from

AC ;}:^' cent American value to 60 per cent foreign value the House
dm. alo' men's hats of straw, willow, rattan, hemp, etc. (other than
Il".- Fown as harvest hats), whether or not blocked or trimmed, if
sewed, and includes in this duty all such hats whether or not for men;
and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1203: This amendment changes from 35 per cent

American value to 45 per cent foreign value the House duty on tooth-
brushes and other toilet brushes; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1205: This amendment changes from 30 per cent

American value to 45 per cent foreign value the House duty oin
unenumerated brushes and on hair pencils; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1207: This amendment changes from 15 per cent

American value to St per cent foreign value the additional duty
imposed by the House bill on vegetable ivory buttons and blanks,
and pearl or shell buttons and blanks; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1208: This amendment changes from 38 per cent

American value to 45 per cent foreign value the House duty on parts
of buttons and button molds and blanks, and collar and cuff buttons
and studs of bone, mother-of-pearl, ivory, or agate, and unenumer-
ated buttons; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1209: This amendment imposes a duty of 25 per

cent foreign value on granulated or ground cork, which under the
House billunder the paragraph amended was 25 per cent American
value; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1210: This amendment changes from 25 per cent,

American value to 30 per cent foreign value the House duty on cork
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iwsulj.tion, cork tile, and manufactures of cork paper, and manufac-
I iwe0 of cork bark, and artificial cork; and the House recedes.
Amendment No.. 1211: This amendment changes from 40 per cent

Amknierican value to 50 por cent foreign value the Rouse duty on dice,
lominoes, draughts, chessmen, andobilliard, pool, and bagatelle balls,
and poker chips; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1212: This amendment, together with amendment

1213, imposes a duty of 70 per cent foreirn value on garland, festooning
and Christmas-tree decorations of tinsel wire, lame, bullions, or met
threads which under paragraph 382 of the House bill were dutiable
at 45 per cent American value; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1213: This amendment changes from 40 per cent

American value to 70 per cent foreign value the House duty on dolls
and parts of dolls, doll heads, and toy marbles of whatever material
composed, and on unenumerated toys and parts of toys not com-
posed of china, porcelain, parian, bisque, earthen or stone ware; and
the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1215: This amendment imposes a duty of 20 per

cent foreign value on paper and cloths coated with artificial or natural
abrasives, which under the House bill were subject to various rates of
duty according to the material with which coated; and the House
recedes.
Amendment No. 1216: This amendinent strikes out the House duty

of 5 per cent American value on crude artificial abrasives, and amend-
inent 1428 places these materials on the free list; and the House
recedes.
Amendments Nos. 1217 and 1218: Amendment No. 1217 increases

from 6 cents a gross to 12 cents a gross the House duty on matches
when packed containing not more than 100 matches in a box, and
amendment No. 1218 increases from three-fourths of 1 cent per 1 000
matches to 1 cent per 1,000 matches the House duty on matches otler-
wise imported. The House recedes on -amendment No. 1217 with an
amendment making the duty 8 cents a gross, and the Senate recedes
on amendment No. 1218.
Amendment No. 1219: This amendment changes from 30 per cent

American value to 45 per cent foreign value the House duty on wax
matches, wind matches, and all matches in books or folders, or having
stained or colored sticks or stems, night lights, fusees, and time-
bunin chemicals. The House recedes with an amendment making
this duty 40 per cent foreign value.
Amendment No. 1220: This amendment changes from 25 per cent

American value io 30 per cent foreign value the-House duty on per-
cussion caps, cartridges, and empty cartridge shells; and the House
recedes.
Amendment No. 1221: This amendment imposes a duty of $1 er

1,000 feet on mining, blasting, or safety fuses composed in chief value
of cotton, which under paragraph 920 of the House bill were dutiable
at 28 per cent American value as manufactures of cotton; and the
House recedes.
Amendment No. 1224: This amendment changes from 45 per cent

American, value to 60 per cent foreign value the House duty on
feathers and downs, dressed, colored, or otherwise manufactured,
including manufactures of down, artificial or ornamental feathers for
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n1li1)e.rV, iPxIt - A'tifii frUIta, VetA0lA, g g les, atn(d
flowers;s Aand( t1 Iuse k is.
Aiw'ndfilot N6. 1.224' Ti imendneht ohae fro 48 per cent

Anfrficefln Vtlne tbM6 -er cntt foreign value the H16ttee duty o.*
natin*aI leAvm, Olantis, Xhh, aii ttrees nhemaelly treated) (10h
dyed, or pafitetd. The Houe recedes with an amefIn6ent making
the duxty 60 per cent foreign value.
Arnendimtnt N(. 1226:. This lMumntt&ngt from 50 per cen

American value to 6 peor ceZt forein value the l)ket chtlaus of the
pAratrkph relating to fators nd downs, and millinery ornaments;
and the House reedes.
Amndment No. 1228: This wmendmett ohabes from 10 per Conl

AMiO'riafh rvlne to 30 per cent foreign value the Iouse d'uty on furs
dressed on the skin, excbpt~ing silver or black fox furs. Ihe Hlise,
recedes rith an amendment making the duty 25 per cefit foreign
value.
Amendment No. 1229: This amendment changes from 3t pe cent.

Amican alue to 40 per cent forgn value the Noouse, duty on mannh-
factures of furs, excepting silver or blaek fox furs) p~Naired for Use
M material and on unenunefttied articles made of fur; and the
Hougo ras.

Amendmneilt No. 1230: This amendment changes from 40 per cont
AMnerian Value to 50 pet cet reign vlue thebRtt duty on silver
or black fox skins, Ansd unenumerated manufactures thereof; and the
Houoe, re .
Amendment No. 1232: This amendment changes from 22 per cent.

American value to 35 per cent foreign valu - the Hrouse duty oln
hatter' furs, or furs not -on the skin, prepased for hatters' use; and
the House recedes.
A~iendment No. 1233: This amendment chal"o, from 40 per cent

American value to 50 per cent foreign value the House duty on fall
except conumionq -Imleaf fans; ndthe House recedes.
Amendment NY 1234: This amendment changes from 10 per cent

American value to 20 per cent foreign value the Hotse duty on gun
wads; and the IHouse recdes.
Amendmaent No. 1236: This amendment imposes a duty of 40 per

cent foreign valve on unenumerated manufacturers, wholly or in
chief value of cattle hair or horse hair, which under the House bill
wM 'dutiable-at--20 per cflt Anerican values" unenumerated
manufactured articles; and the Houe recedes
Amendment No. 1237. This amendment changes from 20,per Cent

American value to 30 per cent foretip value, the addition duty
imposed by the House on hats in chief value of fur. The House
recedes with an amendment making the duty 25 per cent foreign
value.
Amendment No. l239: This ndment changes from 55 per cent

American value to 80 per cent foreign aauethe House duty oil
jewelry valued above 20 cents a dozen peces' and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1240: This amendment chates from 65 per cent

Amerioan value to 80 per cent foreign valae tht¶louse duty on rope
and fancy patterns of ehaial vaked eave 30 cents a yard, andl
articles valued above 2(i cents s dozenpieces designed to be worn
on apparel or cwmied eu a about thiperson if made of metal;
and the House recedes.



Aft~i4~idfftAt 1N6,d 1241: This itnondment chitfigem from 45 per cent
Atmoi4tSa valettst7 por dptit foreign value the House duty on all
,ulaterhfl~rIM9 retthl buitabli fof W4 In the tatnufacture of jewelry, of
rope, and fancy patterns of chain valued above 30 cents a yard, or of
artidles KlWtlb0 e2O cehth i dozen designed to be worn on apparel
or cfltlidhh cihott th6 person; and the louse recedes.
Amidhdntt o. 1248: Tihe Mime hill imposed a duty of 20 per

oent Attetn #Idue oon ehatohs, doublets, aftd synthetic cut stones
1used ih the mnanufaetturo of jewelryJ and a dluty of 45 per cent Ameri-
anti value on imitation pearls and imitation precious or semiprecious
stone ek66pt ohatoni doubletM, and synthetic cut stones. The
Sonate'attindtnettttriee olit the' duties and substitutes a (uty of
20 por bentfotpighi vlteo ott initiation precious cut or facetted stones,
imitation semipfoeiout fitotted stones, imitation half pearls, and hol-
low or' filled perls without hble or with hole partly through only, and
it (dtuty of 60 per cxnt foreign value on imitation precious stones not
('Ut or facetted, imitation georiprecious stones hot facetted, imitation
jet, buttons cut, polished, oi' facotted, and imitation solid pearls
wholly of in part pierced; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1244: The House 1bill imposed a. duty of 45 per

((ilt American value upon laces, burtnt-out laces, wind(;w curtains,
1nd(l all other artitles or fabrics of lace or made wholly or in part,
howover small, of lace or imitation lace, and on edgings, insertings,
iots, nottinks, voils, Veilings, neck rufflings, ru things, tuckings,
triillmings8i ouncings, flutings, quillings, ornaments, ribbons orna-
iiented in the ptc(eSs of weaving, and braids, and all articles composed

iti any deogroo of aany of the foregoing fabrics or articles, if any of the
foregoing are 'composed wholly or in chief value of yarns, threads,
filaments, tinsel wire, lame, bullions, metal threatdIs, spangles, or
heads, but oxcepts from this duty articles and materials specially
)rovided for in paravgtphs 919, 1006, 1403, 1404, 1406, and 1424 of
the House bill; The Sehate amendment makes this duty 90 per cent
foreign value, and applicable to embroideries capable of conversion
inito burnt-out laces (under the House bill dutiable at 374 per cent
Americawn 'Value under the paragraph to which the amendment
m'lates), fabrics and articles composed wholly or in chief value of
beads or spangles and not embroidered, tamboured, appliqu6d, nor
slloped (which, if in part of lace, were taxable under paragraph

1403 of the House bill), and other unimportant articles, which under
the House bill were taxed at various rates of duty. The House bill
iiso imposed a duty of 374 per cent American value upon embroid-
(eries and all other articles or fabrics, embroidered in any manner, or
from which threads have been omitted, drawn, punched, or cut, and
with threads introduced after weaving to finish or ornament the
openwork, not including straight hemstitching, all the foregoing
omposed wholly or in chief value of yas, threads, filaments, tinsel

wire, lame, bullions, metal threads, spangles, or beads, but exempts
from this duty the materials and articles specially provided for in
paragraphs 919, 1006, 1403, 1404, 1406, and 1424 of the House bill.
Plhe Senate amendment makes this duty 75 per cent foreign value
and makes this duty applicable to the materiafs and articles specially
provided for in paragraphs 920, 1006, 1403, 1404, 1406, and 1424 of
the bill as agreed to in conference; and the House recedes, with an
amendment correcting a reference to a paragraph number.
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Ahlehondifint No. 124O : This amendment imposes i duty of 20 per
c(nt. foreign value onf hbA strap, case, and foothall leather, finished
which ulnderlo thehlPouse bill was o the fre list a leather it fspecially
Poi(ided for; and the House tecedes.
An dmii(finent No. 1246: This amendment imposes a duty of 20 per

('('lit. foreign value on soal, sheep, goat, calf, nd pig leather dresse(
and finished, other thcn shoe leather. Under the Huse bill these
inaterial.s were on the free list as leather not spaeiy prvdI fo
atnid the H1ouse recedes with an amendment restoring pig leather to
thle free lfiSt
Anie~ndments Nos. 1249 and 1251: Amendment No. 1.249 changes

frolm 215 per cent American vahie to 30 per cent foreign value the
House duty on leather by baskets, belts, pobketbooksy and other
b)oXes, alan on moccasins, aM on manufactures of leather, rawhide, or
pftrchlienlt hot specially prvidd for. Amendment Nob 1251 changes
from .30 per cent American value to 45 per cent foreign value the
House d(uty on any of the forging permaontly fitted with traveling
lunhelleon, mAnfliclure or similar SOts; and the House recedes.

Amein(lment No. 1252: This amendment increases from $4 a dozeni
pairs to $5 F dozen pairs the House duty on men's gloves not Over
12 inches in length; and the House recedes
Amendment No. 1253: This amendment increases from 33 a dozen

pairs to $4 a dozen pairs the House duty on women's and children's
gloves not over 12 inches in length; and the House recedes,
Amendment No. 1254: The House bill imposed a minimum duty

of 371 per cent American value on leather gloves. The Senate
amendment makes the minimum duty 50 per tent foreign value an(d
places a maximum limit of 70 per cent foreign value; and the House
recedes.
Amcndme~mt No. 1255: This amendment imposes a duty of 25 per

cent foreign value on gloves of leather, made from horsehides or
pigskins, which under the House bill were dutiable at various rates
according to length and whether for men or women and children;
and the house recedes.
Amendments, Nos. 1256, 1257, and 1613: The House bill imposed a

duty of 25 per cent American value upon catgut, whip gut, worm gut,
oriental gut, and manufactures thereof. The Senate amendments
place surgical catgut and unmanufactured worm gut upon the free
list and change the duty on the remainder of the materials and articles
dutiable under the paragraph of the House bill to 50 per cent foreign
value; and the House recedes with amendments making the duty 40
per cent foreign value and making this duty applicable to surgical
catgut.
Amendment No. 1258: This amendment changes from 30 per cent

American value to 50 per cent foreign value the House duty on gas
mantles and on other unenumerated mantles treated with chemicals
or metallic oxides. The House recedes with an amendment making
the duty 40 per cent foreign value.
Amendment No. 1259: This amendment imposes a duty of 35 per

cent foreign value upon harness valued at more than $70 a set,
saddles valued at more than $40 each, saddlery, and parts (except
metal parts) for any of the foregoing. These articles were free of
duty under paragraph 1600 of the House bill; and the House recedes
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,i anll amendment making the duty apply to single harness value(l
IIt more tham $4h,a4nd hking a clericl cVlYlao in thIeHouse bill.
Ammdoltneut No. 1260: Cabinet locks, padlocks, and latches were

iilt specifleally mehitionedl in t1he1lo se lill an(l fell under the
lalsket clause as imantufactutes of metal not specially provided for at
5t) per cent Amerleth value. The Senate amendment provides a

(IilssifiCftlon for these articles accor(ling to construction nf(l width,
tset forth in the following table:

Rates of d(tty.
Alticle. -.__._

Holse bill (Ameti- t pin. Conference.
can value).

01himth locks, not of pinl ttinibler
if njot over 4 Inohaes In width- 35 per cent...... 70 ensts per dozen... 70 cents per (lozen.
Over Ij iPlt ilt over 2 i .....cdo............ St per (lozen......... $1 per dozen.

In Wd(1tIt
Over 2 iitellps tit width ........ .....do....... .--VW per dozen.. .t1,0 per dozeu.

l'lf(llocks, itat of pill ttnibler or cyl-
i111der Collstrle(!tloll!
Not over t1 Iticits In vi(lth..... do.35 cents per doenr..3 cents per dozen.
Over It&Ad not over 24 Inches ................. 0 cents per dozen 60 cents per dozen.

Ovtr 2i ItIOW4 i width........7.....do ....6I....... i6 cents pr dozen. 76 cents per dozen.
I'idloeks, of plit tumbler or cylinder
('m1struetlon.

Not. over 14 Inches In width ........do.$1 per domen...... $1 per dozen.
Over 1.4 to 21 Itches in width ........(.Io... ... d 0. per dozen... 60Spper dozen.
Over 2A ilehes In width...................(0...... $2 per (loz.en.$2 pet dozen.

All otlier locks or latches of pi.u.do. $2 per dozeit plus 20 $2 per dozen plus 20
I iimil)ler or cylinder coistruction,. per cent. per cent.

III usui the above table it should be borne in mind that in the
lollse bill the ad valorem rates were based upon American value

wlileo the Senate amendment and the conference agreement are
bitsed upon foreign value.

'Tlioe Iousd rec des.
Amendlment No. 1262: This amendment changes from 15 per cent

A Xmerican value to 25 per cent foreign value the House duty upon
tIllenumerated manufactures of amber, bladders, or wax; and the
House recedes with an amendment making the duty 20 per cent
loI'eign value.
Amendment No. 1264: This amendment changes from 20 per cent

Amnerican value to 25 per cent foreign value the House duty UpOn
tlflenumerated manufactures of bone, grass, horn, india rubber,
stilnw, etc.; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1265: This amendment imposes a duty of 10 per

cent foreign value upon motor-cycle tires of rubber, which under
aragraphl 371 of the House bill were dutiable at 30 per cent American

valueias finished parts of motor cycles; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1266: This amendment changes from 35 per cent

American value to 50 per cent foreign value the House duty upon
Combs of horn or of horn and metal- and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1269: This amendment changes from 30 per cent

American value to 35 per cent foreign value the House duty upon
iinenumnerate(d manufactures of ivory, mother-of-pearl, shell, plaster
of Paris, hard rubber, and upon manufactured shells; and the House
recedes.

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]
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Amnendmeint. No.' 1273 T'his iaindment) stike 'oxit the duty ini-
posed by the House bill 'o6f 35'percent Axiierican valueonImusic wire
the effect of the aeiie~ien t beig" to' make this article dutiabl]
under paragraph7316 of the bill; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. i2155: This amendment changes from 35 per cenlt

American value tb '40 per cent foreign'lvalue the House Auty uponl
unenumerated muscal instrumeIts and parts, piinmforXbt' plaayrc
--actions and parts, cases for musical instruments, tuning forks, metro-
nomes, etc., and metal strings for musical instruments; and the House
recedes.
Amendment No. 1276: This amendment changes from 25 per cent

American value to 35 per cent foreign value the additional duty im-
posed by the House bill upon tuning pins; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1277: The House bill imposed a duty of $1.50

each and 35 per cent American value upon violins, violas, viololl-
cellos, and double bassos. The Senate amendment strikes out the
specific duty and makes the ad valorem duty 45 per cent foreign
value; and the House recedes with an amendment making the duty
$1 each and 35 per cent foreign value.
Amendment No. 1278: The House bill imposed a duty of 35 per

cent American value upon unassembled parts of violins, viols,
violoncellos, and double basses. The Senate amendment makes this
duty 40 per cent foreign value; and the House recedes.
Amendmelnt No. 1282: This amendment imposes a duty of 45 per

cent foreign value upon needles for phonographs, graphophones, etc.,
which under the House bill were dutiable at 30 per cent American
value as parts of phonographs, etc.; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1285: This amendment changes from 25 per cent

American value to 35 per cent foreign value the House duty on
calendar rolls or bowls suitable for use in calendering, embossing,
mangling, or pressing operations; and the House recedb.A.
Amendments Nos. 1287 and 1288: The House bill imposed a duty

on rosaries, chaplets, and similar articles of religious .devotion made of
gold silver, platinum precious or imitation precious stones of 15 per
centAmerican value If valued at not more than $1.25 per dozen and
30 per cent American-value if valued at more than $1.25 per dozen.
The Senate amendment makes the duty, regardless of value, 50 per
cent foreign value; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. -1291: This amendment changes from 10 per cent

American value to 15 per cent foreign value the House duty on violin
rosin; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1293: This amendment changes from 15 per cent

American value to 25 per cent foreign value the House duty on
unenumerated works of art; and the House recedes with an amend-
ment making the duty 20 per cent foreign value.
Amendment No. 1296 he House bill imposed a duty of 50 cents

a gross and 25 per cent American value on pencils not of metal and inl
addition a duty of 25 cents a gross on caps or protectors of pencils
and pencils prepared for caps or protectors and a duty of 50 cents a
gross on pencils stamped with hames other than the manufacturers'.
The Senate amendment strikes out this duty and substitutes for it a
duty on pencils Knot of metal of 40 cents a gross but not less than
45 per cent foreign valuo, a duty of 25 cents a gross on pencil point
protectors and clips and a duty of 50 cents a gross but not less than
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415 per cent foreign value Ott pendils stamped with names other than
the nianufavturers'. The House recedes with an amendment making
the duty on pencils 45 cents' per gross and in Addition 256 per cent
f)oeign value, and agreeing to the rate on pencil point protectors
,1d clips and making the rate on pencils stamped with names other
Ihanl the manufacturers' 50 cents a gross and in addition 25 per cent

l'origln value. .
)MAryiendment No. 1298: The 'House bill imposed a duty of 6 cents

lross on pencil leads not in wood, or other material, a, duty of 10
(lilts a gross on leads not exceeding six one-hundredths of an inch

i diameter and commonly knowi, as refills, It duty of 60 cents a
gross on colored, copy, or indelible leads, and in addition to all
these specific rates imposed a duty of 20 per cent American value.
Th'le Senate amendment removes the additional 'ad valorem duty
MI1 pencil leads not in wood or other material and imposes aduty
of 10 cents a gross on leads commonly known. as refills not excee(-
in1g six one-hundredths of an inch in- diameter and not exceeding 2
ilnches in length and a proportional duty in addition on longer leads,
and imposes a duty of 40 per cent foreign value on colored or crayon
lends or copy or indelible leads; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1300: This amendment changes from 30 per cent

Amierican value to 20 per cent foreign value thle House duty on
photographicc cameras and parts thereof not specially provided for;
and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1301: This amendment changes from 20 or cent

.%iimerican value to 15 per cent foreign value the House duty on
photographic dry plates not specially provided for; and the House
Ice(ls.
Amendment No. 1302: The House bill imposed a duty of 20 per

(cunt American value on photographic and moving picture films,
seLlsitlzed but not exposed or developed. The Senate amendment
nukes this duty four-tenths of 1 cent a linear foot of the standard
wiidth of 1- inches and proportional rates on other widths; and the
II ouse recedes.
Amendment No. 1303: The House bill imposed a duty of 30 per

cent American value on photographic film negatives for moving
picture exhibits or for reproducing pictures for such exhibits, il
exposed, whether developed or not. The Senate amendment changes
this rate to 2 cents a linear foot in the case of such negatives exposed
hut not developed and 3 cents a linear foot if exposed and developed;
aInd the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1304: This amendment changes from 30 per cent

;American value to 1 cent a linear foot the House duty on photo-
granphic film positives for use in connection with moving-picture
xhll)its; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1305: This amendment changes from 25 per cent

Amclican value to 1 cent. a linear foot the duty imposed by the House
bill on photographic and motion-picture films or filmi negatives taken
from the United States and exposed in a' foreign country by an
;American producer in the course of production o? a picture, 60 per
cent or more of which is made in the United States; and the House
Itecedes.
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N111oillothne't NO. iSb,9 This Afnfei(ttnlit ehani s- tmhi 4f put"' eN'
Ahietrican talue to 60 br cmtt to"eig-\'altw tho l-th18e dttf otl t)iP
bowls, Pipes, tigar Wand 4g&ar0tte hliders, AnIA e0si6s fot iO slime,
Ixov thpI.oOs Ahd eASe. fof the sAt i pouchi P a\sf6 Ihe srI i o i 1i
tobfteco, cighru'tto books, gi' etto b)ook coVers digootfoe I'mP01C ('X-
ep)t coPr -lIpet, Aid ll\PMtkhsn~vAted sInokers Mti'tie.h0s ftilies.s Ill(le
of chitna, pobrcelilin, )arialln, bisqtlu, eartheo3 or st.od uitlw e; 11fid t Ie

Ainendlilchts Nos. 1310 and 1484- Thosoe tth~ h6ts Inpose
(litty of 2'0 per eent fotrign vluoit onc0Ctdo 01' IhthttillitkuflstiiP
1o(T,~sehanffit aimd(1 remove this materiAl from the froee list, "td(he
ho0u:sOe precedes.

Aillmendmo'nt NoX. 13it: Sooe 1anon(dnxenit NO. 1106.
An'ievidmot No. 13144 Tis a016ehdtWlent m1akes blikskS ail pistol!

of th(mAtiosttie covitAiners 'dliAtiibk at t0e Sqthie htw A8 the. -Otitolieios.
.schlasll}nnks tiand pistons being dutible nd(erthieIiouse bill nt vnvioii
rates according to thlie material of which cOsMtIdSe; S-d thlex t1o11SO
r(eed Cs.
Amendinoits Nsos. 1817 131, 1319, and 1320: The followixll tabll)e<

sh10ows the dtltios ilip6geA. 4APo tI Osta1tiCCOtital1c8 Iahdx lPi:1l'.
by the lolouso bill, thie sohaten dmhenwts-allhetIse rtoef 1 1g(it-h
inent. In ealch of those anon(hlets tlo, Itmise, los \vitfl :Ill

nM(.%endiment making the 'ihanges indicatetd ih the tAble.

|~ ueOUt, r Senote. | cotlterence.

Capncit; I
pint or Iess........... .cents ee h .........2( mlts etch ........ 15 ents eaeh.Cwt more thati I PI)Pt....20 MANt VIOL. 40 cents e,%h... 31 COMvS each.

AdItional Rd valorem dity.... 0per& t'(Aen 50pe tcent(fn 45 per tnt (forei
cainle) . value) . value) .

Thnentimirated parts ........... 35 r enit (Airjeriten 60 per cent (tfIgtl I5M per cent (foreirn
vahsIze). value), ^ valuee.

Amendments Nos. 1324, 1326, 1327, and 1328: The Ilouse 1,;ll
imposed a duty of 35 per cent American value on umil)lPelats, parasols,
and sunshades covered writh masterial other than, paper, not embroidl-
Cred or appliquMd, and walking Canes, and a duity of 30 pzer con
American value on handles and sticks for umbrellas, parasols, sun-
shades, and contained a proviso that none of these artiles should pnY
a less rate of duty than the rate provided for the component niaterili
of chief value. The Senate amendment No. 1328 4trlkes oflt tle
proviso and amendments Nos§. 1324, 1326, and 1327 make the duty oi
walking canes and on handles or sticks for umbrellas, parasols, and
sunshades 40 per cent foreign value and the duty on umbrelln,.
parasols, and sunshades covered with material otilier than p)faper or
ace not embroidered or appliqu6M, 40 per cent foreign Vatlue; ami
the kouse recedes.
Amendment No. 1331: This -amendment changes from 15 per cent

American value to 25'per cent foreign value the duty on white
bleached beeswax; and the House recedes.

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]
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TIT1 II.--RE1M LIST.

NORZt*LR 16.
Ateindmiit No, 1840: This a'tidfridhit provides that no &rti6e1

3poeifled b* n3atoe iii the dutiadbl list sLilI be ree of dutity under thepntl§hIng 6gogtiotural implenieiitas oh the free list; and the

AfIMdtifttibtt tb 194t1: 'S 4menidttfinf N6, 188.
Ainle~tidhPt No. A844': Sed~ahedihMt Nb. 71-7;
A1!Iidhietli'ft Nb. '1347:4 -Se awiendrheit No. 6617
Alneltdolefnt No. 1a430 Sbe afhbindtnent N6. I2.
AmhditentNo. 1$181: See fhieidnsietit No. 14.
Amendikdbtit No. 196: See uafiendnieib No. 591.
Atnendmeht No. !867: This amendment strikes frbm the frea listbafgging for cotton, unny cloth, and similar fabrics, composed of

sing e yarns inade of jte4; or other mrntterial *ot bleached, dyed,
(olored, stained, painted, oi printed, And not ekceeding 16 threads
to the square inch a1d 4ighing hot loss than' i6 owfce to the' squareyard' tind 4inehddki nt 1051 plhees dutfis on. these fabtici.' Amend-
mnent No. 1357 Mloo places on the, free. list waste bagging and wiste
sIugMApaek oth1, which fabries were dutiAble at 10 per tent Americanfalotie undeihpmrkjfph 1456 of the House bill, unles's they were
wvnstY§ f the fabiig etnumorateod In paragraph 1517 of the House,
bill, it *hichMMes they Were also otn the free list under the HouseliI1; and the Hlouse recedes.
Amendment No.' 1358: See ame¢ndment No. 784.
Amendment No. 1369: Thii amehdlment places on the free list

bindin twine manufactured ftom henepmten, which under paragraph
1019 of the House bill Was dutiable at 28. per cent American value
als a manufacture o0 vegetable fiber, rnd the House recedes.

Aiftetidment No. i360m See amendment No. 568.
Ameudhient No. 1366: This afmendMent speCifically places ani-

inal carbon suitable only for fertilizing purposes upon the free. list,
so as to prevent its being classed ag bone black and made dutiable
:it, 20 per cent ad valotem under paragraph 66 of the House bill;aind the House tecedebs.
Aenehdment No. 1370:f This amendment permits the free' entry of

books, maps, music engravings, photographs, etchings, lithographic
rints, bound or unb6und, and charts, more thwan 2Oyears old,w-hichWere dutiable at 20 percent American value under paragraph 1310

Of the House bill. This amendment also provides that if such articles
1.ave beeN rebound within 20 years the binding shall be dutiable as
provided in paragraph 1310; and the House recedes.

meon(lment No. 1372: Under the House bill books and pamphletsJointed wholly or chiefly in languages other than English were
lutitabJe under paragraph 1310 at 20 per cent American value.
I'lle Senate amendment places these books and pamphlets on the
l'Ct' list; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1374. The House bill permitted schools and

volle¢es and public libraries and religious, educational, and fine arts,te., institutions to import free of duty not to exceed two (copies, for
heir own use and not for sale, of any book, map, music, engraving,
photograph, etching, lithographic print, or chart. The Senate



amendment remove tho liMitation of two cptied; 6nd the House
recedes.
Amendments Noe. IB and 137m The Hlote bwt Voided thatl

books and librarte# of feri fo ftwei"n MAunt,4es, IFatW y Used
abroad by them lst Iee than onj yePWr) and #ot fitNda, Or any
other pero or reons>n0for sales if 18l z29 i atu,shou1 r" 3rofduty. Amne t o out
the value ltunt and aknendment No. IN, i"otlgat13t'
of existing law that "SuOtt and reasonable ifftt ond siini'
household 'defts"' of suh persons whkh under the Hi.ke- wee
dutiable according to inatel of hilet alueO may be hL¢d free of
duty; and the House reede' on bot4 aiendik te
Amendment No. 181: This an1.ndment epedfi¢elly enumerateats

on the free list 3razilian or Pichurim beans Ahieh were not pecficallIv
enumerated under paragraph 1662 ot the HoUse bill; and t&e Rowlse.
recedes.

MOAmendment No. 1381: e amendment t4o"2
Amendment No. OM,4 See amendment Nto. 906.
Amendment No. 1387: See amendment No. 6g.
Amendment ko. LI89 The House bill piovided that if anjth countryy

imposes a duty upon calcium acetate when imported from tie UJnite&l
States an equal duty shall be imposed upon caldium acetate coWIing
into the United States from such country. This mendment struelk
out the House provision; and the House recedes tron Its disagreement
to this amendment with tin amendment resioring tie House provision
wth clencal changes.
Amendment No. 1391: See amendment No. 5t8.,
Amendment No. 139: See amendment No. 558.
Amendment No. 1393: See amendment Nob 266.
Amendment No. 1395: See amlendment No. 389.
Amendment No. 1397: See amendment No. 845
Amendment No. 1400: The Rouse bill provided that if any pountrv

imposes a duty upon coal, coke, and other articles used for tuel specl-
fied in paragraph 1545 of the House bill when imported from the
United States, an equIl duty shall be imposed upon such articles
coming into the United States from such cou try. This amendmnent
strikes out the House provision; and the House recedes from its
disagreement to this amendment with an amendment restoring the
House proision with clerical changes.
Amendment No. 1419: See amendment No. 897.
Amendments Nos. 1421, 1522, and 1553: The House bill placed

potassium and sodium cyanide upon the free list. Amendment No.
1522 strikes potassium cyanide out of paragraph 1636 of the I-lollse
bill and amendment No. 1553 strikes sodium cyanide out of paragraph
1654 of the House bill. Amendment No. 1421 places Potassium aRv(1
sodium cyanide salts, not specially povded for, on the free list iii
ome paragraph; and the House recedes on al of these amendmidelit,.
Amendment No. 1425: The House bill left on the free list crmde

dyeilng and tanning materials of vegetable origin treated solely for
proper packing or lor prevention of decay or deterioration penidi
manufacture. The Senate amendment permits these articles to conm
in free if advanced ini value or condition by shredding, grindwir.
chippeig, (PUSIU vig, oi any siml ar process; anid the 11Jo1so r'e(cd:"t.
AI (clmcnt No. 1428: See amendment No. 1216.
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Amendment No. 143; 1This amendment places upon the free listhish Iftimto1ed beiisAeIop pot othe athn hmafn cbngmuptioh
which Widwtsxth o 61i0M pO ftph 718 of the House# bill *onld
Ilav beeI d tifbli6J Ash not speelaly provided for at 1 cent a
,Oufdt1; wid the Mlls re66e1edmi
AMuu~idnAtient No 1480I This aitffiedientt plaees on the free list

gloe tade *holly ri ehief vitie of lbatfer mado from hides of
ftatle of th6 btltie Npole, hkh finder pArarph 1433 of the House

bill e6 dutioblt ht Ottioug rtts depen4ent) on length and on
vhethet inthdod fto vwear by tem, or IWdnen and Mhildren; and the

I louse recedes with an amendment making a clerical change.
Am6endfnt No, 1442: This motidment pJAes on the free list

IenOqttehu, whidh Ws dtititble utthde paragraph 1468 of the House
lill At 20 prt oent Amer6n- valtte sA a manufactured article not
seelally provided for fid thel House retedes.
AMedfdment No. 1 44: This amendment potovides that tio article

poeelfled by name Of the dutiable list shall be re of duty under the
nfragIaph of the bill plying fetilizei on the free list; and the House

Atndmetnt No. 1440: See amendment No. 41.
Amenldmont No. 1448: The Honse bill left gunpowder and all other

Vxplosgive stubstaneo used for mihing, blasting, or artillery purposes
iot specially provided for, on the free list. Senate atmendment No
592 removes dynamite and other high explosives put up in stiks.
catirtrldges, or othet forms, suitable for blasting, from the free list and
makes tfhem dutiable at 14 cents a pound; and senate amendment
No. 1448 includes sporting powder with gunpowder and all other
explosive substantces not specially providxd for on the free list, but
Provides that if any country, dependency, province, or other sub-
(fiviSion of governmcnit imposes a dutty upon such articles when
imported from the United States an equal duty shall be imposd

pon such articles cming into the United States from such country,
depondoneylproviTice, or other subdivision of government; and the

Amendment No. 1468: See amendment No. 68.
Anmondment No. 1482: The House placed mechanically ground

wood pulp and chemical wood pulp on the free list but adIed a
proviso that whenever the President ascertains that any country
restricts tho exportation or impose any export charge upon printing
paper, wood pulp, or wood for use in the manufacture of wood pulp,
he should proclaim this fact and thereafter there should be levied
upon mechanically ground wood pulp and chemical wood pulp when
imported from such country, a duty of 10 per cent Amersrman value
an in addition thereto an amount equal to the highest export charge
imposed by such country upon an equal amount of wood pulp or an
amount of wood necessary to manufacture such wood pulp, or an
amount of printing paper ordinarily manufactured from such wood
pulp. The Senate amendment strikes out this proviso; and the House
recedes.
Amendment No. 1484: See amendment No. 1310.
Amendment No. 1488: The House, bill made no distinction between

molasses for human consulmption and molasses not to be used for
human consumption but inchlded all molasses and sirn ps te}stfing not
al)ove 48 per cet total buga i paragraph 503 of th(e,House bill

H1 R-4,7-2--vol 3-i-8
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duti-able ait 0.2,of I cent a gallon and 0.2O5 of 1 cent Additionoal toi
eaeh per cent, of total ltgars and fractions above 48 ;)or cent totil
sugars. Tthe Senat amendment removed tom thhe htlseeIha isi-
catioh molasMses testing Pot Abovre 56 per cok1 total Higits an1dtnoot to
be, t.sd for human coAnsuption and pired them ott the frce list,.
The llouse recedes irom its disagreement to Amcndtmnet No, 1488
with anaedmont adoaptitn the Sehntet langu g ,and chanlng thle
pee.nltage of total 3IgaaS to 52 per ce1t and making such mnolaqsvs
dutialble u1ndoer paragraph 502 of the bill m amende(l at onp,-sixth of' I
ceont p)er gallon. I

Aiendmenlt No. 1492: This amendment putts onl thel free list Iek
or sectioni:s of nets lot use in otter trawl fishing, if 0oiaposed wvholly
or in chief vwlue of mnilator vreetable fiber1 These nets, it imadei
of flax, hepnp oil rtanlie, would have been dutiabIetunwdoe plrglraph
1006 of the house bill at vatious ratea acem nig to the thread,
twilne, or (ord ot which the nets a made, and if a(le of other,
vegetable fber would havoelboi dutiable under pararAplh 1(019) of
the f4ousea hi'P at 28 per cenit Americant value '" AI'Iasa aftn(utctire ol'
vegetable fiblr. The House recedes with an amendment making ;1
clerical change and a chane in )&ragrh number.
Amendment No. 1494: the lTouse bill placed onl the free list

coconutts and brokon eoconut meat or copra, not shlredde, desic-
efetd) or prepared inl aty malner11, palm numts atud palniu-ait kernels.
The Sonate, amelondment struck out the house provisionl anid p)laed
the followingg oil-hearing seeds and nuts on the free list' "ol)ln.
coconuts, palmii nuts, palm-uit kernels, tung nuts, rap)e-
See, perilla, and sesame. seed, and seeds and nuts not specisl4
NArovided for whenl the oils derived thereflrm are frw of dtyt; andit)herIolse recedes with an amendment mnak-ing a clerical change in

the paragraph number.
Amwendme6nt No. 1499: See amendment No, 165.
Amendment No. 1507: See amendinent No. 1141.
Amendment No. 1509: This amendment places on the free list padis

for horses,which under paragraph 1120 of the House bill were dutiable
as a manufacture of wool, not speeially provided for, at 25 per cent
American value; and the. House receds with an amendment making
a change in par h Aumber.
Amendment No. 1512: The House bill provided for the free entry

of personal effects not merchandise, if not exceeding $300 in Value,
of citizens of the United States dying in foreign countries, The
effect of the House bill provision wa to make such articles exceeding
$300 in value dutiable at mrious rate arding to their characters
and material of which com pose. The Snat amendment strikes
out the limitation of value, thus providing for the free entry of suc.h
articles regardless of value, and the House reee&
Amendment No. 1514: This amendment places on the free list

fancy or rcing pigeons which under par.grq~h 711 of the House bill
if valued at $5 or less were dutiable at 50 cents each and if valued
at more than $5 each were dutiale at 20 per cent American value;
and the House recedes with an amendment making clerical changes.
Amendment No. 1516: See amendmentNo. 272.
Amendment No. 1518: This am t places on the free list

sheets of platinum, unmanufactured, which under pragraph 393 of
the House bill were dutiable at 45 per cent American value; and thui
House recedes.
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Ammidtht4t Vo. I 80: TeHouTti1ii.sk Ml ploA'Od on the free list
)oI1S'i1itt eblil :0ile, p(t~sRiutti ulphhtb, khinite, woold isheo, and all

(P11ldo pttit stlts hlit SpAOidl4y pfovidod for but provvidedl that for
n poi(id ojf fV6 yatifs aftt tho pMatge of wheat the following duties
OIfild he wiletod ot,ftt fheatul poiOh t tent (of all the foreogoing:

2A enhts a ptitind toft thefib t t'wo yes; 2 (Uflttfs a pou'nrd f(i the third
Oh.ti 1j c4tit's htpatotid fofo th# fmirtfh yearr anad I cent, a pound for
u, hfthl Y t; atinfdhetodftt fto. The 'n^;te n endineInt.strike

()Itt, Otis provi'S'i(Jh; ond theflotimeO re(jedos with An o.nfdnhn(,Yit. making
I1h dutty 1 ceits a pounll hot three ydfirs after the passage of the,
n(it Wid thefoaft-er p(tting these thaterlihis on the, free list.

Atnotidohdift, X6o. 1t22: SeleArqotiehohts NoA. 232 and 1421.
Atncs'uhdthitt No. MM24: Thi Hottse bill provided for the free entry

of prlofossqiwial books, itinPleltotts, itstrumteits, tind tools of trade,
ow-011pationl, (or Omnil ymmilt in the actuan1l pOsSessiton of irnmigra'nts
if owtbe(l ati(I iisetl hy the0e i ohtd, if niqt exceeding $250 in vAlu6,
1h elhu4 of whill Was to make those (Exceeding $250) in value duti-
nAle at Various rates according to their character or material of
which composed. The Senate amendment strikes out the limitation
II valtie, thus rdviding for the free etntry of sioh articles regardless
of vitlue; and tic Hlouse recodes.

AineItidllIlnt No. 1527: This amendment places on the, free, list
rfl(li() VaCnUm tWhes whioh under the, 11ouse bill were dutiible, acor(l-
i1g to thco' Cllipohtlent material (of chief value; and the Senotte recedes.

Ameindinment No. 1833: The House bill provided that rice, cleaned,
for use iM thle manufacture of canned foods should be, emitted free
of (luty. The Senate amendment limits the free entry of such rice
1(o rioe kknownt as Patna rice; and the House recedes.
Aiicndinent No. 1535: Se amendment No. 806.
AI i (I tidilneult No. 168t6: See amendment No. 699.
Atneetndment No. 1539: This amendment places smelts on the free

1I;H wh1(1enl fresh, frozen, or packed in ice, which unLder paragraph 718
Of the(. [Iotise bill were (dutlable at 1 cent per pound; and the House
rectd(les, -

Amenidinelit No. 1541: Trhe Senate amendment places the following
S(1eeds on the free list: Cickpeas or garbanzos, cowpeas, and sugar
beAt. UII(ler paragraph 765 of the House bill chickpea seeds and
ar-lraIos 8edds were dutille alt 1 rent a pound and cowpeas at one-
half eint apound. Amendment No. 871 strikesouttheseduties. Under
paragraph 762 of the House bill sugar-beet seeds were dutiable at 1
ent.n a pound. Amendment No. 860 strikes out this duty. The
house recedGes with an amendment making a change in paragraph
number.
Anendmilent No. 1544: See amendment No. 634.
Amendment No. 1551: The Senate amendment places skins of

all kinds, not specially provided for, tanned but not finished, on
the free list, which under the provisions of paragraph 1600 of the
Jiouse bill were on the free list as leather not specially provided for;
and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 1553. See amendment No. 1421.
Amendment No. 1559: The House bill put standard newsprint

paper on the free list but added a proviso that whene7er the President
finds that any country restricts the exportation of, or imposes any
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export duty on printing paper, wood pulp, or. wood for uwe in the
manufacture of wood ulp, he shall sod;elare by proclamation and
thereafter there shall be levied upon standard newsprint paper when
imported from such country a duty of 10 per cent American value,
and in addition an amount equal to the highest export charge impo~ed
by such country upon either an equal amount of printing paper or
an amount of woo pulp or wood for use in the manufacture of wood
pulp necessary to manufacture such printing paper. The Senate
amendment strikes out this. proviso; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1561:TWis amendment places on the free list

altars, pulpits communion tables, baptismal fonts, shrines, or parts
of any of the foregoing, and statuary imported in good faith' for lre-
sentation (without charge) to, and for the use of, any corporation or
association organized and operated exclusively for religiousfpurposes.
The'House bill had no such provision and such articles were dutiable
according to the component material' of chief vAlue. The House
recedes with an amendment making a change in paragraph number.
Amendment No. 1563: This amendment places trap rock on the

free list which under the House bill was, dutiable as a nonenumerated
unmanufactured article at 10 per cEint American 'value; and the
House recedes.
Amendment No. 1569: See amendbent No. 896.,
Amendment No. 1572:'The'House'bill provided that all inter-

mediate containers of, tea in packages of less than 5 pounds each,
except mats, should'be dutialle attthe rate chargeable on such con-
tainers if imported empty. The Senate amendment eliminates this
exception; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1575: This amendment, tgether with'amendment

No. 602, places on the free list tin in bars, blocks, or pigs, grain or
granulated and scrap tin, which under paragraph'386 ofthe House
bill were dutiable at 2 cents a pound. The amendment, together
with amendment 369, also places on the free list scrap tin plate, which
under paragraph 301 of the House bill was dutiable at $1.25 a ton.
The House recedes with an amendment making a change in paragraph
number.
Amendment No. 1577: See amendment No. 000.
Amendment No. 1582: This amendment puts wafers, nonedible,

on the free list. Under the lHoulse bill. they' were dutiable at various
rates according to the component material of chief value; and the
House recedes, with an amendment making a change in paragraph
number.
Amendment No. 1687: The House bill provided for the free ad-

mission of master records 'of soft wax or metal matrices obtained
therefrom, for use in the manufacture of sound records for export
purposes. The Senate auaendment provides that these articles
shall be admitted free under such; regulations as the Secretary of the
Treasury may prescribe, and the. Senate'recedes.
Amendment No. 1589,: The House bill provided for free admis-

sion of articles of personal adornment of persons arriving in the
Tgnited States necessary and appropriate for their wear and use.
The Senate amedment provides that all jewelry and similar articles
of personal adornment valued at 5300 or more, brought in by a Inon-
resident, shall, if sold, within three years after arrival, be liable to
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duty at the rate in former at the time of the sale, to be paid by the
importer' and the House rfcede&s
Amendment No. 1590: The House bill provided for the free admis-

sion of articles acquired by United States residents returning from
abroad for personal and household use or as souvenirs or curios,
but not, bought on commission or intended for sale, up to $260 in
value. The Senate amendmient limits this to articles not exceeding
$100 in value; and the House recodes.
Amendment No. 1596: See amendment Vto. 624.
Amendment No. 1600: See amendment -No. 628.
Amendment No. i601: This amendment pJaees on. the free list

paving posts1 railroad ties, and telephone trolley electric-light, and
telegraph p0 es of cedar or other woods, whici under paragraph
405 of the House bill were dutiable at 10 reer cent American value.
The House recedes with an amendment rMaking i change in paia-
graph number.
Amendment No.10i : This amendment, together with amend-

ment No.' 633, places on the free list pickets, palings, hoops, and
staves of wood of all kinds, which under paragraph 407 of the House
bill were dutiable at 10 per cent American value; and the House
recedes with an amendment making a change in paragraph number.
Amendment No. 1603: This amendment places on the free list

logs of fir, spruce cedar1 or western hemlock, which under para-
graph 402 of the House bill were dutiable at $1 a thousand feet; and
the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 1611: The House bill provided that stained or

painted window glass or stained or painted glass windows irnported
by houses of worship should be imported free of duty. The Senate
amendment limits the free importation of such articles to such
articles which are works of art and valued at $15 or more per square
foot and ordered after the passage of this Act' and the House recedes.
The effect of this amendment is to make such articles valued at less
than $15 per square foot and those valued at $15 or more per square
foot but not works of art, dutiable at 50 per cent foreign value under
paragraph 230 as agreed to in conference.
Amendment No. 1613: See amendment No. 1256.

TITLE II1.-SPECIAL PROVISIONS.
Amendment No. 1615: Section 301 of the House bill authorized the

President to negotiate reciprocity treaties to become effective upon
ratification by the Senate and approval by Congress. This amend-
ment strikes out this provision; and the House recedes. See amend-
inent No. 1667.
Amendment No. 1616: The House bill authorized the President

to impose additional duties upon articles imported from a country
which imposed upon products of the United States burdens which he
deemded "higher and reciprocally unequal and unreasonable." The
Senate amendment strikes out this provision and substitutes section
317 therefor; and the I-louse recedes. See amendment No. 1667.
Amendment No. 1617: The- House bill authorized the President,

within a period of threeyeals after the passage of this act, to nego-
tiate trade agreements with foreign countries and to reduce, not more
than 20 per cent and: for :not more than five years, the duties imposed
by this act. Neither ratification nor approval by Congress was re-
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q ired. The Senate amendment strikes out this provision; and the
ouse recedes. See amendment No. 1667.
Amendment l-No. 1621: The House bill, in the section relating to

countervailing duties, dli not provide for bounties and grants made
'by persons, partnerships, associations, cartels, or corporations. The
Senate amendment so provides; and the House recede.
Amendment No. 1623: Section 307 of the House bill provided that

all articles of foreion manufacture or production capable of being
marked, stamped, branded, or labeled, without injury, should be
marked, stamped, branded or labeled, in legible English words to
indicate the country of origin. It also required all packages contain-
ing imported merchandise to be marked in the same manner. In case
of failure, the article or the package was to be held in customs custody
until properly marked -e Senate amendment strikes out these
provisions and provides for a similar marking, but if the article is not
properly marked, no delivery of the merchandise held in customs
custody is to be made to the importer until the entire shipment is
properly marked. The Senate amendment further provides that,
unless the article is exported, there shall be levied in addition to the
regular duty, a duty of 10 per cent, or, if the articie is free of duty, a
duty of 10 per cent is imposed; and the House recedes with an
amendment striking out the words 'to the importer", in order to
prevent any delivery until the article is properly marked.
Amendments Nos. 1631 and 1637: These amendments are necessary

because of the action of the conferees on amendment No. 1623; and
the House recedes with amendments making clerical changes.
Amendment No. 1638: The House bill placed-the administration of

the quarantine against cattle and hides under the Secretary of the
Treasury. The Senate amendment transfers it to the Secretary of
Agriculture; and the House recedes with an amendment making a
clerical change.
Amendment No. 1641: Section 311 of the House bill specified the

articles which could be imported under bond for exportation within
six months. The Senate amendment strikes out this provision and
incorporates them in section 308 and in addition pmerits the entry
under bond of containers for compressed gases which comply with
the laws and regulations for the transportation of such containers
in the United States, and authorizes the cancellation of the six
months' bond if the articles imported for experimental purposes are
destroyed during the experiment; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1649: The Senate amendment permits the de-

struction of waste material resulting from manufacture in bonded
warehouse; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 1650, 1651, 1652, and 1653: The House bill pro-

vided for the manufacture of cigars, in bonded manufacturing ware-
houses, from tobacco imported from any one country. The Senate
amendment extended this provision to the manufacture of cigarettes
and tobacco and eliminated the requirement that the tobacco be
imported from one country; and the Senate recedes on all these
amendments.
Amendment No. 1654: Section 315 of the House bill is stricken out

and rewritten by the Senate amendment in order to harmonize with
paragraph 388 of the House bill. The Senate amendment also pro-
vides for the cancellation of the charge against the bond on the expor-
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tation of the refined metal produced from the dutiable metal imported
in order to remove the discrimination against the bonded smeter and
in favor of the nonbonded smelter, which resulted from the tariff act
of 1913; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1655: The Senate amendment strikes out and

rewrites section 316 of the House bill, relating to drawback, and re-
stores existing law with certain changes. An amount of domestic
wheat equal to not lees than 30 per cent of the amount of imported
wheat must have been used in order to gain the privilege of drawback
upon the exportatiQon of flour or by-products. The rule for the dis-
tribution of drawback, where more than one product results, from
the manipulation of the imported merchandise, is changed, and the
drawback is distributed according to the relative value ofthe product
exported; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1657: The Senate amendment permits the draw-

back upon flavoring extracts manufactured in the United States
when an internal-revenue tax has been paid upon the domestic
alcohol used; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1658: The Senate amendment strikes out the

provision in the House bill that only domestic tax-paid alcohol may
be used in the manufacture of medicinal or toilet preparations in
order to eain t;he benefit of the drawback; and the HOuse recedes. -
Amendment No. 1665: The Senate amendment inserts a new sec-

tion containing provisions for an elastic tariff. It authorizes the
President to increase or decrease the duties specified in this act and
to shift to the American valuation system under certain conditions.

Subdivision (a) authorizes the President to increase or decrease
duties and to change classifications whenever necessary to equalize
the ascotained differences in costs of production. No duty, however,
may be increased or decreased more than 50 per cent of the duties
specified in Title I, and no authority is given to transfer from the
dutiable list to the free list, or vice versa; nor may any duty be
changed from specific to ad valorem, or vice versa. The action of
the conferees specifies that the differences in costs of production are to
be ascertained in the United States and in the principal competing
foreign country and removes the limit imposed by this amendment
providing that section 315 shall remain in effect only until July 1,
1924.
Subdivision (b) authorizes th'e President to substitute American

valuation for foreign valuation whenever necessary to equalize ascer-
tained differences in costs of production of products within para-
graphs 27 and 28 of Title I, under conditions and limitations similar
to those prescribed in subdivision (a). The action of the conferees
extends the provisions of this subdivision to all articles provided for
in Title I but prohibits an increase in rates upon an article so trans-
ferred.

Subdivision (c) prescribes the factors which the President is to
take into consideration in determining differences in costs of produc-
tion, and also provides that investigations to assist the President in
ascertaining such differences are to be made by the United States
Tariff Commission. The action of the conferees eliminates the pro-
vision of the Senate amendment that the Tariff Commission hearings
shall be public and that the President shall make the findings, hefar-
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inp, and testimony In aX, procdin public as soon as practicable
after the issuance of a proclamatilon.i
The President is not authorized to Incresratse beyond tle

specified mrimum ad valorem rate fixed in any paragraph of this
act. the House, recedes with an amendment making clerical changes
and the changes indicated.
Amendment No. 1666 TheSenate, amendment inserts a newr

section making unlawful unfair methods of competition and unfaii'
acts in the importation ot erchandise into the United States, which
threaten the stability 9r eZIsttehce ot American industry

Investigations of casesarising wider this setiop arei to be inMde b1y
the United States Tarif Commission Lad its findings are subject to
review on questions of law, by the tlnited States Court of CustomsAppeais. The final 4i0'.gs of thl commission are then transmitted
to the Presidebnt and he js autoized, in iasesuch unfair methods or
acts are established, o hssatisfaction, to impose additional duties
uponl merchandise imported in violation of the act, and in extreme,
cases he is authorized to prohibit the oytending person from import-
Ing any merchandise.,into the United States; and the House recedes
with an amendment making clerical changes.
Amendment No. 1667:' the Senate aimondment inserts a new sec-

tion giving the President discretionary powers to ,impose additiomtil
duties or prohibition upon imports from any country discriminating
against the overseas commerce of the 'United States.

This section follows the precedent Established by a maximum and
minimum provision of the Payiie-Aldiich Act, which had for its pur-
pose the obtainin of equality of treatment for American overseas
commerce. The Senate amendment, however, is more flexible than
the provision of the Payne-Aldrigh Act and is designed to reach every
form of discrimination, direct or indirect, wherety American coni-
merce is placed at a disadvantage as compared with the commerce of
any foreign country.

Sections 301 and 303 of the House bill provide for special nego-
tiations whereby exclusive concessions may b given in the American
tariff in return for special concessions from foreign countries. Sec--
tion 302 of the House bill places in the hands of the President power to
penalize the commerce of any foreign country which imposes on its
imports, including those coming from the United States, duties which
he deems to be "igher and reciprocally unequal and unreasonable."
Under the Senate amendment, however, the United States offers,
under its tariff, equality of treatment to all nations, and at the
same time insists that foreign nations grant to our external commerce
equality of treatment; and the House recedes with an amendment
rewiting subdivisions (e) and M( and making further clerical changes.
Amendment No. 1668: The Senate amendment inserts a new sec-

tion enlarging the powers of and.imposig welldefined duties upon
the UnitedStates Tarif Commission; and the House recdes.
Amendment No. 1682: The House bill repealed section 3022 of the

Revised Statutes and Title I of the emergency tariff act. The Senate
amendment strikes out this repeal at tis point in the bill and pro-
vides for their repeal in the repealing sections of Title IV; and the
House recedes. -
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Am.nnt No. 1883: theoHouse bill provided that nothing iii
(lis act hould be construed as permitting oaths to be demanded or
fees to be charged. The Senate amendment strikes out this provision
as unnecessary, in view of the several amendments relating specifically
to oaths and tfee and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1684: The Senate amendment prevents an

imliled repeal of the provisions of subsection 30 of section 28 of the
fiit of August 5,1909 relating to the powers and duties of the Assist-
11nlt Attorney Gerneraf in chrge of customs; and the House recedes.
Amendment: o. 1685: rho Senate amendment inserts a new sec-

tion imposing a duty of 90 per cent foreign value Upon automobiles,
Iutomobile' bodies, automobile chassis and parts thereof exported
lrior to Februaxy 11, 1919, from the ignited States, for the use of
the American Ex editionary Forces or for the Governments asso-
ciated witli the Uimted States in the war with Germany, and which
have been sold; and the House recedes with an amendment making
a clerical change.
Amendment No. 1686: The Senate amendment inserted a section

authorizing the establishment of "foreign trade zones;" and the
Senate recedes.

TITLE IV.-ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS.

Amendment No. 1690: The Senate amendment enlarges the
definition in the House bill of the word " vessel" so that it will-include
a hydroplane; and-the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1692: The House bill defined the word "port"

to mean a, "port of entry." The Senate amendment strikes out
this definition in order to retain the existing distinction between a
port and a port of entr; and the House recedes.
Amendinent No. 1695: The Senate amendment enlarges the

definitibnhit the House bill of "merchandise" to include merchandise
the importation of which is prohibited, in order to meet the situa-
tion created by recent court decisions holding that the phrase "capa-
hle of being imported" means "legally capable of being imported";
and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1698: The House bill included in the definition

of the word "person" the provision that reference to any officer
includes the person authorized to perform the duties of the office.
The Senate amendment strikes out this provision, for the various
sections refer specifically to the officer; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 1701, 1702, and 1703: The Senate amend-

ments change the definition in the House bill of the word "master"
to conform with'existing law in order to remove possible confusion
in the navigation laws; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1714: The definition in the House bill of the

word " appraiser" included the person directed to act as the 'appraiser.
The Senate amendment strikes out this provision and provides
specifically in section 500 for the person who is to act; and the House
recedes.
Amendment No. 1715: The House bill defined the phrase "date

of exportation."' The Senate amendment strikes out this definition
in order that the phrase will retain the well-established meaning now
given it by the -eurts; and the HoiseM recedes.
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Amendment No. 1716: The Sengte amendment strike out the
definition in the House bill of "p oof spirit" in order th pernit the
definition in section 3249 of the Xevised Statutds to apply; ind tlhe}
Hous'e4 recedes.
Amnnd ct No. 171t: The Sntate mendmefit sttrikes out the

definition in the House bill of "proof gallon" itf order to poenit the(
definition in section 3250 of the Revised Statuts to apply; hind the
House recedes.
Amendment No. 1718: The, Senate amendment strikes out tlh

definition fn the House bill of "wvine gallon" ih order that the exist-
ing definition and practico may apply; and tho Hougo recedes.
Amendment No. 1719: The Setiat Iamendment strikes out thed

definition in the House bill of the word "ton" becatse it coniflicte(d
with the use of the word in connection with the tonnage of vessels
and in orler that the existing definition and practice may prevatil:
and the HoUse recedes.
Amendment No. 1720: The Senate amendment Jtlkeo4 out the.

definition in the House hill of "t'nited States" and inserts a defini-
tion to conforn with Titles I and II; and the Hou6se ivdedes.
Amendment No. 1721. The IIotie bill provided for the "American

Valuation plan" as the basis for ass ssing a(1 Valoremn duties an(d
defined "value" to mean, first, the scaing price of the comparable
and competitive doniostiC article; second, in thCabsence of such
value, the soiling price of the imported article or a constructive
selling price in the United States based on any facts accessible to
the appraiser establishing such price. The Senate amendment
stories Out this provision in thle TVouse bill -(nd substitutes, witli
minor changes, the foreign valuation system of existing law. Tlh
Senate Amnendment provides that the value of imported morchall-
dise shall be (1) the foreign value or the export value, whichever is
hligrher; (2) in the absence of the forci2 vue and the ex)potN.
value, then the United States value, which is defined to be th(
American selling price of the imported article less the charges accrui-
ing subsequent to the shipment of the merchandise to the' tnited(
States, in order to reach a constructive foreign value; and (3) in the
absenco of the foreign value, the ,export value, and the United States
Value., then the cost of productioni
The Senate amen(lment also defines the Amecan selling price of

the doomnstic article to be, the wholesale price in the principal marketM
of the -UTnited States of any article manufactured or )roduced in tei
United StatOs, and in the event that the President proclaims, under the
provisions of subdivision (h) of section 315, that the value shall bedetermined according to the American selling price, then the value
of the imported merclhandise shall be determined by ascertaining the
Amerietn selling price of a similar competitive domestic article; and(1
theo House recedes with an amendment mklking clerical changes.
Amendment No. 1722: Sections 403 and 404 of the House bill

carried into law the prior administrative definitions of "purchased"
merchandise and of merchandise imported "otherwise than bY
purchase," which were adoopted in order to secure necessary state-
ments upon invoices. The Senate amendment-strikes out these two
sections and s ecifically requires in section 481 the statement on
invoices of sucI facts as are necessary for an appraiment an(d
classification of merchandise; and the House recedes.
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Amendment No. 1726: The House bill required a statement in the
ilufnifest of the names of the owners of tile vessel according to the
vessel's register. The Senate amendment strikes out this require-
irelit, as tihe names can be obtained whenever necessary from the
register; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1728: 'rhe House bill contained no provision for

i1 list of the baggage on board the vessel in the absence of the owner.
'I'lie Senate amen(lment requires such list; and the House recedes.
Alment(lent No. 1732 : The HoUse bill permitted vessels of regular

ilies to proceed to their port of destination without reporting at the
ilust P(?rt of arrival. Tile 'Senate amendment strikes out this pro-
sision and requires all vessels to report at the first port of arrival as a

safeguard against smuggling and The illicit traffic in liquor; and the
Ilouse recedes.
Amen(Inlents Nos. 1734 and 1735: The House bill placed the report

11n1d entry of vessels under tile jurisdiction of the Secretary of the
'loi'sury. rlTlie Secretary of Commerce now has such jurisdicti(n
ti:d the Seniate amendments restore that jurisdiction to the Secretary
of Comioerce, an(l possible confusion in the administration of the
niivigation laws is ellminate(l. The amendments necessary to prevent

i conflict between the jurisdiction of the two departments have been
iiiade throughout Title IV; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1737: The House bill provided only for delivery

of the original manifest at the time of making entry of the vessel.
'rhie Senate amendment requires the delivery of an additional copy;
tfnd the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1738: See amendment No. 1734.
Amendment No. 1743: The House bill imposed a stated fine of

$500 upon every master who failed to make the report or entry of
his vessel. The Senate amendment imposes an elastic fine of not
iimore than $1,000; and the House recedes,
Amendment No. 1751: The Senate amendment corrects a typo-

gmrnphical error in the House bill by striking out the penalty of $500
intr( restoring the penalty of $5,000 imposed under existing law; and
tile House recedes.
Amendment No. 1757: The House bill made no distinction be-

tween merchandise and baggage. The existing law and practice
nakes such distinction, and the Senate amendment retains this dis-

I inction. Tihe necessary amendments are made throughout Title
JV; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1772: The Senate amendment provides that a

vessel arriving in distress is not required to make entry, a provision
of existing law oinitted in the House bill; and the House recedes.
Allendment No. 1783: See amendment No. 1734.
Amuondments Nos. 1793 and 1794: See amendment No. 1757.
Amendment No. 1800: See amendment No. 1757.

- Amendment No. 1803: See amendment No. 1757.
Amendment No. 1807: the House bill was a codification of sec-

tions 2891, 2892, 2894, and 2896 of the Revised Statutes. The
Senate amendment strikes out the provision in the House bill and
rewrites the section in order to make it conform, with minor
changes, with existing l1aw and priwtice; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 1808, 1809, and 1810: See amendment No. 1757.
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Ateidmednt .No. 1822 ib"'nttndhrnm No. IA.
Ainendhients Non. 1A 127, Ond tso8: .s3o nmelfiOIOtin Mo. 1 7;
A'rnendmiitJ No. 1,8.3: The Houstt bill iriii)6.bsd At ohnitV Of S Wo

upon a customs officer who quits his ,tato8oe he1ti4 oP fili o
pereotm hiM duties. The So1hato Ainen(teMnt sttikes o)itt ti3s 1"w
NWsio; aind the tlisonso 0e_.
Ameondment No. 1845: The House bill itlipooed I4i P1)Ohillf Of .IRi)

tot 'itering with a alstomft ofTloor.In thle oi tfothitoho otf 1 (III ,
Tho SeOnato snienudmeht inormses this)lion}lty to $600; Atnd the 1o1'.
reees. _- .
Anmemndnwnt No 1 85 )4: Thtlle1-o() illtufidpste a dl.titiefiw

betweenll the oWnrerOndt e cmslgne of1iipoted t4wPhaudI,, 'I'Ii'
Senate tlonmldfl"lnt InikIets the consignee theo Ohly PersOPh te.poll 11 h
in the llij)ortAtiofl of flO1',Ctib(.1di5s, A"d the010ecey,19d§a1ges h
been lade. thru1glholut thoe title; andthfe lle.U~ recedes

Amendldmeint "N'o. 1856: Soo atnendmsle1it No, t854.
Amcll(nelenlt No. 1861: tmle ioues, ill. subjected' VA1t1cks to the

pto\lsions of 1ANw' relating to \71isgl. Thoe A8otmil tnonedtMntt St1kth
out this provision and sI)Ocifilnllyr pivltidos fot- vxhie0ld5 whtorev('0
necessary, becauseuse vessels atro, within the, jritix o osf the ile. nu
ment of (Clonmmierce, and 'vehicles hi-.ve Within the jltutidietioii of the
Sec'etfa y of the Treatsory: ad the Alouse reeds1 .

Amiendm11e161 t No. 1873: Seeo anielendnimnt No, 17,57.
Amendmenlic~tt 1No). 1 88(8 : T1h uIIse b)ill fild to provide tot ti(e for-

feitilre of S article the, illmpor1taltion of which is prollhbited. T1w
Senate amendment, mlakes this provision; andthe 1i0tse reedes.
Amendment No. 1890: The I-Iouse bill atitho)rized the tiroll Z11

transportation of settled carS. The Senate amen(lment. rovWRotes Olo
proveision, leaving it to the di8cretion of the Secretary of the Treastir1
to stop the cars at the border and to ex..amine the nmerchlandise if-li
d~erns it necessary to safeguard against smuggling; and the H1olu,
reecdes.
Amendment No. 1892: The. House bill provided that in elase tim

person in chliarge of the sealed car fails to proceed promptly to th
port of destination and deliver the merchandise he shall be stil)ject
to a penalty equial to the value of the merchandise if subject. to
duty, or sUhject to a penalty of $25 if the merchandise is free ovf
duty. The Senate anOndment strikes out this pPoVision and resto res
existing lawA, Which iniposes a penalty in such ease of not more thlan
$1,000 fine or imprisonment for not more than.five years, or both.
regardless of whether or not, the merchandise is subject to (Pity:
and the 41011se rec(edeS.
Amendment No. 1895: The Senate amends the provision of sec-

tion 3114 of the 1Revised StatluteS so that it will be applicable to n.
vessels docuimentod under the lawRs of the United States engaged II;
the fooaitnor coasting trade. The existing statute applies only to
such vmessels (engaged in the foreign and coasting trade on the nolthl-ern, northeastern, and northwestern frontiers Of the United State-
and becaluse of the date on which the section became law it has blv!
consitr as not appliCable to the coasting trade on the Piwfit(
coast. Section 3115 of the Revised Statuts provided for the remis-
sion of the duties imposed under section 3114 where the repairs U(\wv
necessary to enable the vessel to proceed to her port of destination.
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,II( is reenacted without change in order to make certain its appli-
,ctiott to 6etibti l114 ktnmended, Mad the ltlt~e toeedes.

tneridmtnnt No. 1i96: 8ebtlon 481 of the House bill required i
'owstiatr intr6Io Ct. the time of entry or, in the isehce of Fuch
Inlrj{, Mr fortim ittVOIC6 And i bond to prodtfec the certified in-

i'1C, The &hte0 rildmeont etmbodsie ftheso ptovisions in sub-
(ixisloih (b) of secti4o 484, there all of the pvfvlsions of law trlating
io entoy of tnerchsndigo and the papers or docm0nt8 requiredA at
Ile time of entity are grttiped in one setion. Section 482 of the
Flotist bill rtquited aIl certified ilrvoieti to be mAde out in tripica't
,II)d to be igtied by the seller, mitnuftitfrer, or owner. The senate
wimoudmetit Attudk out this section and IiieorpOttted its provisions
ini sec0ti6n 41, so th1t a1l pirtrvisiotig relttin to the requirements of
i, (declaitionbefoit 'ethq consul may be fouhd in one smetion. Section
,iw of the House bill related to the disposition of the consulate invoice.
'rl'is section is -stricken obit by the Senate, amendment and included
ill section 480 for the Namte reason. Section 484 of the Mouse bill
4)Ccifledlthe statenetits to be included in the invoice. The Sengte
niondment strikes oit this section, and its provisionS, with certain
ulianges, are incorporated in mection 481, which contains all of the

W)r(VlSiOrm retlatig to the contents of the consular invoice. The
louse bill only required the invoice to state from whom the meirchan-

(ise ws purha"ed; the Senate Amen(lment re-quires the invoice to
,inite in nddltiot the person to whom the Merchandise is sold. The
[fomis bill did not require a statement of the kind of currency; the

S(euate amendment requires such statement in the invoice. The
Senate amendment also authorites the Secretary of the Treasury to
r(1(julite additional facts if he deems it necessary; and the House
le(I edes.
Amendment No. 1897: Section 485 of the House bill related to the

(lelaration before the consul. It required a repetition in the dec-
laratnion of many of the statements required in the invoice. The
Serinfte amendment, in setion 482, provides concisely for all of the
S,4t ernents not provided for in the invoice, and then requires a
I(e(laration that all of the statements in the invoice and entry are

true and correct; and the House recedes with an amendment author-
izing the shipper to obtain a quadruplicate copy of the consular
ivoice, if the merchandise is intended for immediate transportation.
Amendment No. 1898: Section 486 of the House bill attempted to

('o(lify various sections of existing law relating to certification be-
fore t'he consul. The action failed to include several provisions
relating to the duties of the consular officers. Inasmuch as these
matters are within the jurisdiction of the Department of State and
aree now governed by the regulations of that department, the
Senate amendment strikes out this section and restores existing law;
111(l the House recedis with an amendment to conform with the
nection of the conferees on amendment No. 1897.
Amendment No. 1900: Section 488 of the House bill authorized

Ihe collector to require a statement as to cost of production and par-
t ially defines cost of production, authorized him to accept such state-
mrent in lieu of the certified invoice and authorized him to require a
tatement in the case of consigned merchandise by a person other
than the manufacturer. The Rate amendment strikes out this
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section and, in section 484, authorizes the collector or the appraiser
to require a statement Showing the cost of production; cost, of pro-
(luction is defined in section 402' the statement can not be accepted
in lieu of the certified invoice, lor it does not furnish all of the in-
formation necessary; and the authority to require the statement ill
the case of consigned merchandise is placed in section 481; and the
House recedes.
Amendlmnent No. 1903: The Senate amendment strikes out section

490 of the House bill and places, ill section 484, all of the provisions
relating to the entry of merchandise which were in sections 481, 488,
490, 491, and 493 of the House bill The House bill provided merely
for a statement in the form of an invoice where the certified c~nsull'
invoice was not produced. The Senate amendment requires the
prQ(luction of a shipper's or seller's invoice in such cases. The House
bill did not specifically except the cases where a, formal entry is not
possible. The Senate amendment specifically excepts these cases
and, in sections 490, 498, 552, and 553 provides for their entry.
The House bill required the production of a bill of lading at the timie
of making entry. The Senate amendment, in subdivision (c) of'
section 484, authorizes the collector to acceptr sllipp:ng receipt orl
other satisfactory evidence in cases where there is no bill of bI~diiig,
such as shipments by express or parcels post: it also authorizes tle.
collector to accept a bond in cases where a bill of lading has been
issue(l but is not produced at the time of making entry, and provides
that any person injured as a result of the delivery may sue directly
on the bond. The House bill required statements at the time (;f
entry as to value and classification of the merchandise; the Senlate
amendment requires these statements in the invoice and authorizes
the Secretary of the Treasury to require at the time of entry suchl
additional facts as heldeems necessary;andth Houserecedes witl
an amendment requiring the consignee to make a declaration uncle
oath that he is unable to produce a certified invoice, whenever hie
makes all entry without such invoice.
Amendment No. 1904: The Senate amendment sAtrikes out till of

section 491 and the first paragraph of section 492 of the House bill
and incorporates their provisions in section 485, where all of tie
provisi6ois relating to the declaration at the time of entry are enl-
merated. Section 491 of the-House bill provided for a2 declturatioll
to be signed by the owner, importer, consignee, or agent, but did not
provide for the specific statements to be included within the declai'zi-
tion. The Senate amendment enumerates the statements to be madte
in the declaration and requires a declaration as to the truth of till
statements in the invoice and other docunen-ts- filed at the tie
of entry. Section 491 of the House bill authorized the SecretfllY
of the Treasury to prescribe regulations for the entry of periodicals,
and this provision is placed in subdivision (b) of 485 of the Senate
amendment. 'The House bill also authorized the Secretary of tie
Treasury and the Secretary of Commerce to require statements for
-statistical purposes. These provisions are eliminated from the (lee-
laration and placed in subdivision (e) of section 484, as they relate
to entry.
The first paragraph of section 492 of the House bill provided for

o owns's declaration in the event that the entry is made by aii
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agent. The Senate amendment includes this- provision in subdivision
(a) of section 485. Under the resent law tho consignee is always
liable for additional or increases duties, even though he is not tle
actual owner of the merchandise. The Senate amendment relieves
him of, this; liability if he declares that he is not the actual owner, if
lie furnishes the name and address of the owner, and if he produces
within 90 days a declaration of the actual owner. The Senate amend-
ment also requires separate forms for the declaration in the case of
inercharfdise imported in pursuance of a purchase or agreement to
purchase, and merchandise imported otherwise than in pursuance of
the purchase or agreement to purchase; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1908: Section 493 of the House bill is stricken

out by the Senate amendment and placed in subdivision (f) of
section 484, in order that all of the provisions relating to entry may
be found in one section; and the House recede
Amendment No. 1910: The House bill, in the provision for a bond

for the return of merchandise not sent to the public stores, included
it provision that an importer or consignee who desired to make entry
I)ut who was not in possession of the invoices and other, documents
should give a bond for their production. This provision is stricken
out by the Senate amendment and included within section 490, in
order not to confuse the bond for the return of packages with the
bond for the production of missing documents; and the I-louse
recedes.
Amendment No. 1913,: The House bill required -the bond given

for the Jarodluction of packages to include a condition for the payinent
of increased -or additional duties. The Senate amendment strikes
out this provision, for it was a change in existing law and the present
practice does not indicate a necessity for it, for the Government is
in posssession of a sufficient quantity of the merclkan(lise to insure
against any failure to pay the increased or additional duties; and
the House recedes.
Ameondmnent No. 1914: rTile provisions of the. House bill are

stricken out in conformity with the action of the conferees oln amend-
lfInt No. 1913; tand the Iouse, recedes.
Amendment No. 1915: See amendment No. 1854.
Amendnment-No. 1916: The Senate amendment restores a pro-

vision onlitted in the House bill authorizing the consignee to inake
corrections in his entry at any time before the invoice or the Mner-
(.1anudise has come unlor the observation of the appralfiser for the
1)1r1joses of appraisement. Thlis is a reenactment With a slight
Cliange of Paragraphl I, Section III, of the act of 1913. This para-
graph, however, hlas recently been construed as not giving the priv-
ilege to make corrections after the docuilielnts ha.%e bcen Telivcrc to
leh appraiser, and thel Senate amendment exten(ls the privileg.x by
the addition of the phrase "for* the purpose of appraisemnent,' in
accordance with the intent of the original paragraph andi with a lonig-
.standing practice; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1917: The House bill repealed Paragraph I of

Sc'cion 1III of the, act of 1913, imposing upon the collector tileunty
to cause. the merchlandise to be appraisel, anld (li(l not contain it
substitute. The SenateC amendment restores this necessary provk,,iol;
!uIid the House recedes.
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Amendment No. 1920: The SSenate Rmnon(mneit restorestle i101i-or( Xintiflg law, o6M]tthdiabf!he hous bill tl{~t the Id(flotiolI
d1ttio- shall n() bho ootitrtedtl be P^ef1; ithd tite fbltso fedids.
Akmondmmnt No. 1021 The Sot eIsto the itovi-

Sion o)f existilng 1w gOvit the 8ocrtatry of the V0t+su1l Atitholih,
to roflit kadditiobal duitieg in thre kits of 1 thAnift t 'I06C6i 6e ftflai
the HMuoe ftees.
Amendment No. 19231: The f1toe bill Ofovloed that ^additilnifll

duties shall be ftmitted upon a findiffig of t1elBard of 0etteral Ap-praisers that there wiA^ no intention to defraud o' to conboahl or tnw.i
represent the facts, but failed to precseihe tho pooeedutN. The 80ehte
amendment authorizes tho Boaid of Gonbral Appraserss to presdrihw
the prooodure; And the, Ho1se re-edeA.
Amendment No. 1924. The Snate ghmtendttnt is a reenkatnmellt

with a slight change of a profusion of existing lawt creating a Pro-
sumption of fraud in proceedihgM other thin i criminal proeeutie iti
the event that the appraised italue oxceds tho declaed txlue 1b,
more than 1OO pef cent, and the House rwede with an afmendmett
making a clericMl-change,
Amendment No. 1927: The Senate amendmnent conforms with thle

action of the conferees on amendment No. 1903; sad the Hlomo'

Amendment No. 1928: The Senate amendment strikes out thv
words "in said pending eases"; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 1929: The Senate amendment inserts the aii-

thority of the collector to 'iquidate the entry in accordance with the
final appraisement; and the House recedes. -
Amendment No. 1930.: The House bill provided for a tentative

entry and a tentative appraisement of imported merchandise, to give
the inporter an opportunity to secrei the necessary facts in order to
make f propr entry under the American valuation system. Thle
pronsion is unnecessary because of the change in basis of Valuatiotn;
and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1933: The House bill provided that in ease all of

the documents were not produced the collector should place the mer-
chandise in a bonded warehouse. The Senate amendment gives the
collector a discretion, and he may take, a bond to produce the miss-
ing documents and permit entry under the provisions of section 484
without sending the merchandise to a bonded warehouse; and the
House recedes.
Amendment No. 1936: See amendment No. 1854.
Amendment No. 1946: The House bill required the collector to

destroy all merchandise subject to an internal-revenue tax if he was
of the opinion that it would not seU for a sufficient amount to pa-
such taxes. Section 3368 of the Revised Statutes was recently
amended to pernut cigarettes and tobacco to be given to hospital,
for the use of veterans of the World War. The Senate amendment
retains this provision; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1963: See dment No. 1854.
Amendment No. 1955: Section 502 of the House bill is stricken oiit

by the Senate amendment and incorporated in section 498, which
inchldes all of the provisions applicable to entry under regulations of
the Secretary of the Treasury; and the House recedes.
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Atnitidtnot No. i196f: Section 503 of the House bill provided for
n bhond in thbb Ote of entry under regulations of the Secretary of the
TreisarY, Thi section is stricken out, and under the provisions of
-f cti¢ti 498 the Skrettary -nay requiire i bondI under his rilles afnd
regitlations if h6 dlees it fieeesary; and the Mouse recedes.
Atnowiment No. 1960: Thho Huse bill failed to Authorize iieMoi

Ivetot to etsmiieo the baggage in or(ler to ascertain whether it con-
ainied articles freo of duty or prohibited. The Senate ame;tidrnelt,
Vests hiln with this authority; and the, House recedes.
Amotendmont No. 1975: Section .506 of the House bill provided for

entry under' the regulations of the Secretary of the Treasurtity, hof
pro(ii'AO1n are incfoporAte in section 498, which covers all importa.-
tions thkt catn not be entered and declared under sections 484 and 485.
The SonatO amendment also includes merchandise within the provi-
sions of the act of June 8, 1896, which was repealed in the House bill.
This act permits the packing in one package of numerous small
packages of slight value belonging to different persons; and the
blouse n6,006sSit
Ametidmnont No. 1983: The House bill did not prescribe a minimum

number of packages to be sent to the public stores for examination.
The Senate ftnendmetit prescribes that not less than one package of
every invoice and not less than 1 package of ever 10 packages shall
1)e, designated and sent for examination unless the Secretary of the
'Freasury prescnribes a lesser number. The Senate Amendment also
atithorizes the collector or the appraiser to require additional packages;
mn(I the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1988: actionn 508 of the House bill prescribed the

dItity of the appraiser. This section is stricken out by the Senate
amendment and is incorporated in section 500, where the duties of
the appraiser, the assistant appraiser, and examiner are enumerated
in conformity with existing raw and practice. The Senate amend-
ment also includes a provison of existing law authorizing the Secre-
tary of the Treasury to designate an official of the customs as acting
appraiser at porter where there are no appraisers; and the House
recedes.
Amendment No. 1990: The House bill did not prescribe the method

of filing an appeal for reappraisement. The Senate amendment
provides that the appeal must be filed with or mailed to the Board of
General Appraise; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1991: The House bill limited the period within

which the collector could appeal to 30 days. The Senate amendment
extends this period to 60 days to conform with existing law, as a
0o-da~y period was considered insufficient; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1992: The Senate amendment establishes the

(late of the appraiser's report as the berinni of the 60-day period,
in accordance with the decisions of the boad.; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 1993: See amendment No. 1854.
Amendment No. 1995: The' Snate amendment establishes the

date of the personal delivery or the date of mailing of the written
notice of appraisement as the date on which thellda period com-
mences; an the House recedes.
A~endmaent No. 1997: The Senate amendment restores the

necesary provision of existing law omitted in the House bill that the
H R-67-2-vol 3 19
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consignee must comply with all of the provisions of law relating to
the entry and appraisement of merchandise before he can file a valid
appeal for a reappraisement; and the House recedes.
Amendment Nd: 2003: The present practice has required the pro-

duction of original documents. The Senate amendment authorizes
the admission in evidence of copies of official documents when certified
by an official authorized by the Secretary of the Treasury; and the
House recedes.
Amendment No. 2004: The House bill did not permit a review of a

decision of a general appraiser except as to the value of merchandise.
The Senate amendment is intended to permit such a review, especially
of decisions upon jurisdictional questions; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 2006: The Senate amendment requires a copy of

the application by a collector for a review of a decision of a general
appraiser to be mailed to the consignee or his agent or attorney;
anid the House recedes.
Amendment No. 2007: See amendment No. 1854.
Amendment No. 2010: The Srnlate amendment specifically per-

mits argument before a board of three general appraisers; and the
House recedes.
Amendment No. 2017: The Senate ameldndment authorizes the

Secretary of the Treasury to disseminate certain information il
conformity with existing practice; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 2018: The Senate amendment extends the dissem-

ination. to information relating to the classification and assessment of
duties; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 2020: The Senate amendment reenacts a provision

of existing law and extends it to include a final decision of the Boardl
of General Appraisers. It prevents the Secretary of the Treasury
from reversing or modifying any ruling or decision adversely to the
United States, except in concurrence with an opinion of the Attorney
General recommending the same or a final decision of the Board of
General Appraisers; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 2021: The Senate amendment reenacts without

change a provision of existing law not included in the House bill; and
the House recedes.
Amendment No. 2024: See amendment No. 1854.
Amendment No. 2030: Section 513 of the House bill permitted the

abandonment of perishable merchandise only when the quantity to be
abandoned was 10 per cent or more of the invoice quantity, and it
required delivery to the collector in every instance. The Senate
amendment strikes out this section and rewrites it in section 505,
permits the abandonment of 5 per cent or more of the total quantity
of perishable merchandise, and makes a delivery unnecessary if it is
so far destroyed as to be nondeliverable; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 2032: The Senate amendment strikes out all of

sections 515, 516, 517, 518, and 51g of the House bill .and restores
existing law because it was deemed impracticable to make a com-
plete codification of the statutes relating to the importation of liquor;
and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 2041: The House bill authorizes inspection of

importers' books and imposes ai additional duty of 15 per cent ill
case of failure to permit such inspection. The Senate amendment
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strikes out this provision and inserts the provisions of existing law
relating to the inspection of exporters' books and the inspection of
importers' books, and authority to prohibit the importation or to
withhold delivery of merchandise is given in case of a refusal by
the importer; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 2042: The Senate amendment strikes out section

524 of the House bill relating to legal tender and restores existing
law, as it was deemed irnpracticable to codify all of the statutes and
decisionss relating to legal tender; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 2053: Title IV applies to decisions of the collector

upon the questions not within the jurisdiction of the Secretary of
the Treasury, particularly questions undef the navigation laws
within the jurisdiction of the Secretary of Commerce. rhe Senate
amendment is intended to eliminate all doubt as to the extension of
ai remedy by protest of matters not falling within the jurisdiction of
the Secretary of the Treasury; and the H1ouse recedes.
Amendment No. 2054: Under the existing law there is no remedy

in the event that the importer has made a clerical error, for the
remedy is co:nfine(d to the case of a manifest clerical error. The effect
of the Senate amendment permits the filing of protest and a re-
liquidation of the entry for a clerical error discovered within one year
after date of the entry, or within 60 days after liquidation when
liquidation is made more than 10 months after the date of entry;
and the House recedes with an amendment striking out the phrase
"in any entry or liquidation," in order to avoid misinterpretation.
Amendment No. 2056: The House bill changed existing law and

required the importer to make additional statements in his protest.
The Senate amendment strikes out this provision and restores existing
law, which has been well defined by decisions; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. - 59: The Senate amendment permits a protest

to be amended at any time prior to the first docket call; and the
I-louse recedes.
Amendment No. 2066: The House bill provided that whenever

an American manufacturer or producer should prove that it was
impracticable for him to make an importation of merchandise he
could appear in any case in which the question was involved, or he
could present his facts to the collector, and he was given the right
to appeal for reappraisement or to make a protest. The provisions
of the House bill were susceptible of doubt ul interpretation. The
Senate amendment strikes out this section and provides for a more
detailed. and practical method of getting the facts before the apprais-
ing officers. If the American manufacturer, producer, or wholesaler
is not satisfied with the appraiser's action, he may, under subdivision
(a) of section 516, file an appeal for reappraisement or file a protest
und(er the provisions of subdivision (b). in both instances the action
will be taken upon an actual importation. The Senate amendment
also assures a proper notice to the opposing parties and assures the
privacy of documents and papers; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 2072: The Senate amendment authorizes a board

of three general appraisers or a general appraiser to obtain analyses
of imported merchandise by Government laboratories or bureaus;
and the House recedes.
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Amendment No. 2077: The provisions of section 633 of the House
bill are stricken out by the Senate amendment and rewritten anl
rearranged in section 620. The only material change is in per-
nitting a correction in the case of a manifest clerical error within
60 days after liquidation, when liquidation is made more thai
10 months after tho date of entry instead of within one year after-
the date of entry; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 2078: The House bill was a revision Of the exist-

ing statuto of limitations. No important changes were made, an(d
in ordor to retain the benefit of numerous court decisions the Sonate
amendment reenacts existing law, except for the addition of tl'
phrase "after the expiration of 60 days after thle date of liquidation
when liquidation is made more than 10 months after date of entry"
and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 2079: The House bill-provided for the furnishing

of information by executive departm-aients and independent establisl-
ments. The presenlt practice is operating satisfactorily, and tlhel
Senate amendment strikes out this section in order to prevent tll(e
assertion of a statutory right to obtain confidential information;
and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 2080: The Senate amendment reenacts without

change the provisions of the emergency tariff act relating to thle
conversion of currency; and the House rece(les.
Amendment No. 2081: The Senate amendment changes the names

of the present naval officers to "comptrollers of customs" and defines
their (luties in accordance with existing praetice; andl the H1ollse
recedes.
Amendment No. 2082: Under the present lawr reimbursements for

labor and services of customIs officials are covered into the Treasulry
as miscellaneous receipts. The Senate amendment provides thit
they shall be refunded to the appropriation friomn which the labor an(d
services were originally paid; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 2083: TrJe Senate amendinent authorizes the Sec-

retary of the Treasury to use, in the District of Columbia, not more
than eight customs ofcials to assist in the enforcement of this act;
and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 2084: A recent decision of the circuit court of al)-

peals holds that existing law does not prevent the importation of
merchandise bearing the same trade-mark as merchandise of the
United States, if the imported merchandis is genuine and if there
is no frnud upon the public. Thre Senate amendment makes suichl
importation unlawful without the consent of the owner of the Ameri-
can trade-mark, in order to protect the American manufacturer or
producer; and the House recedes with an amendment requiring thlI
the trade-mark be owned, at the time of the importatioll, y a citi'i¢
of the United States or by a corporation or association created or

organized within the United States.
Amendment No. 2085: The House bill provided for the transporta-

tion- under bond-of merchandise from the .port of arrival to anotlher-
port for entry if the port'of dostination is shown in the papers.
The Senate amendment removes this restriction and permits th(
transportation to any port which the consignee designates; and the
House recedes.
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Amendment Nto. 2086; See amendment No. 1886.
Amendment No. 2088: See amendment No. 1886.
Amendment No. 2092: The provisions of the House bill were

capable of an interpretation conflicting with the navigation laws of
the United States. This possible conflict is eliminated by the Senate
amendment; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 2093: The House bill did not provide for the

compensation of the customs officers appointed to supervise the
i'ecoipt of merchandise into bonded warehouses; the Senate amend-
inelnt provides that this compensation shall be reimbursed to the
Government by the proprietor of the warehouse, in conformity with
existing law; and the IHouse recedes.
Amendment No. 2097: The Senate amendment eliminates the pro-

vision of the House bill that merchandise in bonded warehouses must
1)o exported in the original packages in which it was imported to be
entitled to a drawback, in order to harmonize with the provisions of
section 562; an(l the House recedes.
Amendment No. 2098: The Senate amendment permits the de-

struction of merchandise entered under bond, in order to make it
unnecessary to export worthless merchandise to avoid the payment
of duties; an(l the House recedes.
Amendment No. 2106: In order to prevent the construction under

hlie House bill that wool can not be cleaned in a bonded warehouse, the
Senate. amendment specifically provides that the scouring and car-
bilizing of wool shall not be considered a process of manufacture;
aIn the House recedes.
Amendment No. 2107: The House bill authorized the Secretary of

fihe, Treasury to abate or refund duties upon proof of actual injury or
(lestruetion by fire or other casualty while in bonded warehouse, or
\hwile in transportation under bond, or while in the custody of officers
oif the customs, although not in bond, or while within the limits of
;Mly port of entry and before landing. The Senate amendment
transfers this authority from the Secretary of the, Treasury to the
Board of General Appraisers; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 2111: The Senate amendment is made in con-

formity with the action of the conferees on amendment No. 2107 and
rwescribes the procedure; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 2112: See amendment No. 1854.
Amendment No. 2117: The Senate amendment authorizes officers

of the Department of Commerce to board vessels in the enforcnifint
of the navigation laws; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 2136: The Senate amendment incorporates the

Wovisions of the "Narcotic Drugs Import and Export ha.t," whichI)eOc1me a law after the passage of the House bill; and the Tiouso
iccedes.
Amendment No. 2144: The House bill imposed a penalty of $5,000

uipon the person in charge of any vehicle for a failure to make a report
or entry or for unloading merchandise before a report or entry. The
Senate amendment reduces this penalty to $500, for the penalty o-F
S.5,000 is considered excessive, and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 2152 and 2153: The House bill imposed as pen-

nlty equal to the value of the merchandise upon the master of a vessel
whlo allows merchandise to be unladen within four leagues fromn the
coast of the United States and before the vessel has conic to tlie lJ)Iol)Cr
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plseA for diso^hArgng the mtrohoit\e, The Sonato mendnotit.
makes this peMAltVy twioe thne v'lkul of thie mntAihsndise blit not less
thtan $ ,000; And the 1-inIA tdeeMm
Amendmrfints Nom. 2160 And 216: The 8onhto atkondtiriton mAke

the penaltv twioe tho vahgl of thle mo alnmdWiOe but not less thuti1
S1 ,000, in oV(wdm to 0011fo0Th with this n)'6110ty figtwd tipn fil fltm(I-
ment No. 21.52:;And the l110110 MIeedea.

Aniondninta No. 2184: The hoilSe bill 1V(1,WrOte the p)htovI§1tu4 of
Pa1ragretph O of Soic.{ion II1 of the aet of I 9I,3, Tho Setldto Rlmld(-
ment strikes o*ut, th.lA oottion Old( t1Oh0t5s Wit}hotit "lhatngoe the (eXist.
ing Ia-A, in ordew to Pet'Ait thne bonofit of mnunoi1ous Ocourt doeisiolls
aind thellowse receods.
Amendment No, 2185: Tbe tHoiwo hill rewrote the provisions ol
iroagraph It of SNetion tIt (of the aet of 1o13. 'Pilo Sentloo a1emid.

meont strikeoi outt thih section ondrtOflActe xktitg la* without change,
for the teaomn as stated it thed-) eflse of amrndmtnent No 2184; atdlt the
House redesm.
Amendment No. 2186: The H-ouse bill was rtaodifoattion of twNo

existing stattiOs relating to smutggling. The Senate hill sttikos out
this- setiofl and oemewbt. vvitholit e"halltgo the two Sections of existing
law, for the reason ws stated in the eafse of amendment No. 218,1:
and the house1eds.
Amendments Nos. 2187, 2188, and 2189: The House bill 3s a codifi-

eation of the statutes relatingt to somarhes and seimuro. The Senate
hill strikesout these provisions in order to restore existing law; and
the, ouse recedes.

Amlendenott No. 2213: See. amendment No. 1757.
Amendment No. 2218: See amendment No. 177.
Amendment No. 2221: See amendment No. 1757. -
Amendlmevit No. 2224C See amendment No. 17157.
Anmendment No. 2228: The House bill wsa a codification of se1C-

tions 2941 anfd 3628 of the Revised Statutes. Section 2941 prevents
eertain officers of the customs from holding a commercial or mercantile
position but it (1cs0 nlot impose a ctiminal penalty. The i-louse Ibill
mis a resulllt of the codifictifion. imposed a I_flWyUlt of $1,0(X) or imprison-
ment for two years. The Senate amendment strikes out this provi-
-ion afnd restores existing law: and the Ilotise medCd(eS.

Aimen)(diment, No. 2251: See amendment No. 1757.
Amendment No. 22,58: See amendment NTo. 1757.
Amendment No. 2267: See aiendiient. No. 1757.
Am1)e(1ndmlient N,`o. 2273: See, amendment No. 1757.
XAmenlldiment .No. 2279: See amendment No. 1757.
Amendment No. 2284 See amendment No. 1757.
.kmendment- No. 2290: See amendment No. 1757.
Amendment No. 229 1 : Tlhe housebill provided that the CollectoT

should have power to adjourn a sale for a period not; exceeding 30
days. The Senate amendment strikes out this provision so that the
collector will have power to adjourn a sale for ayl period; an1d t 1w
house reeedes.
Amendment. No. 2294: See amendment No. 17,57.
Amendment No. 2296: Section 614 of the Hou;e bill is a codifiea-

ion of existing law relating to the delivory under bond of vessels
vehicles, and merehandise. -The delivery of a vessel is within tOi
jurisdiction of the Department. of Commerew and is provided foi
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ltndat thd ho,1ghttit 1A.ws. Tth 46nn.t/e amoendMnt strikes out this
se'ett and MiA*1W tWAe eiXting law to tand;I, annd the Hotse recedes.
Ambhdtihtt No. 2900: Soo ntPTilrnent No. 1757.
Ameondmlnt No. 2300: The Sonate amendment permits the,Screo-

tiry of tbh TrtoiUry to trsnirfor snle to the most i(ivantftgeous dis-
triA,; ahd the oiouee rdek,-dos.
AundMent§ Nos. 2308, 23i09, arid 2310: See arnen(Iment No. 1757.
ArwieditolietItNo. 2M1(: Se(h Anenfilmeont, No. 1757.
Atnotdltri6tits Nos. t2t31, 2320, and( 2321 . See arnendment No. 1757.
Atneitidinnt, No. 2324: Selo Amenmldment No. 1757.
Atrnndtimoent.h Nos. 2.325 and 232(6: See AneMInvmpnt No. 1734.
Ah rtrndieot No. 2328: SIeo atrendinedrit No. 1757.
Amndrmont, No. 2330: 0Sme, tnam n(eie t No, 1734.
Ariiahn)foYtt No. 23MO 8ee AMn Iieflet No. 1757.
Arnowndmt t No. 2345: Seoo anmtndmenrit No. 1757.
Amelnodnfint No. 2348: See amendmnlt No. 1757.
Ameinitndmit No. 2350: .See ndtrnmthefnft No. 11734.
Ameridmnt No. 23152: See amen¢rrnt No. 17,57.
Arriondrrients Nos. 2356, 2357, and 2358: See amendment No. 1757.
Amendtaeoit No. 2367: S.e*e atnendInesnt No. 1757.
Arndelrn fit No. 2,75: See amendment No. 1757.
Amendment No. W377. See, amendment No. 17.34.
Amendment No. 2379: 8ee amendment No. 1757.
Amendmett No. 2380: See amendment No. 1734.
Amendment No. 2380: See amendment No. 1757.
Amendments Nos. 2904 and 2395: The House bill limited' the

compensation to he paid the informer in fraud cases to $,)000. The
Senate amendment provides a compensation of 25 per cent of the
net amount recovered but not more than S50,000, in order to recover
greater amounts in such cases; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 2396: Under existing law a bail bond was not

considered as a recovery of a fine incurred. The Senate amend-
ment 80 provides, so that the informer will receive his compensation
if the accused forfeits his bond; &nd the House recedes.
Amendment No. 2402: The Senate bill increases the, penalty

because of the increase in the compensation payable under amend-
ments 2394 and 2395; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 2404: The Senate amendment restores a provision

of existing law giving a civil action to the person who pays a customs
officer a portion of the compensation, in order to supplement the
criminal prosecution; andl the House recedes.
Amendment No. 2410: The Senate amendment confers general

authority upon the Secretary of the Treasury to make rules and
regulations for carrying out the provisions of this act; and the
flouse recedes.
Amendment No. 2412: The House bill provided that nothing in

this act should be construed as repealing any of the provisions of the
Judicial Code or of the Criminal Code. The Senate- amendment
strikes out this section, for some of the provisions of the act do repeal
provisions of such codes; and the House recedes. -
Amendments Nos. 2415, 2417, 2418, 2419, 2420 2422, 242S, 2424,

2425, 2426, 2427, 2428, and 2429:. Title IV of the house bill contem-
plated a complete codification of the laws relating to customs admin-
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istration. Sections 643 and 644 of the House bill repealed the sec-
tions of the Revised Statutes and the acts and parts of acts so
codified. The Senate amendments abandoned the attempt to prepare
a complete code and confined Title IV to a revision, codification, an(l
repaint of the more important eustomslaws. TheSenateamendments
strike out the repeal provisions of the House bill and substitute a repeal
of the sections of the Revised Statutes and of the acts and parts of acts
which are so revised, codified, or reprinted, or which have been super-
seded or which are now obsolete; and the House recedes on an of
the above amendments except amendment No. 2415, on which it
recedes with an amendment inserting certain obsolete sections of the
Revised Statutes which had been repealed in the House bill but
which the Senate amendment failed to repeal.
Amendment No. 2430: The House bill repealed the act of June 28,

1916, chapter 180, relating to the storing, cleaning, packing, etc., of
garbanzos in bonded warehouses, and providing for the compensation
of customs officers for services in the supervision of such warehouses.
The House bill also repealed Title III of the emergency tariff act of
May 27, 1921. The Senate amendment strikes out the repeal of the
act of June 28, 19167 and repeals Titles I, III, and V of the emergency
tariff act. The House bill in section 320 repealed Title I of the
emergency tariff act; and Senate amendment No. 1682 agreed to
in conference, struck out the repeal of Title I in that section. Title V
of the emergency tariff act, known as the Dye and Chemical Control
Act, was not repealed by the House bill; and the House recedes with
an amendment agreeing to the retention of the act of June 28, 1916,
and to the repeal of Titles I and III of the emergency tariff act, but
with an amendment keeping the Dye and Chemical, Control Act in
effect for one year after th? passage of this act and with power in the
President to extend its operation for not exceeding one year more in
respect to anyr of the articles specified in paragraphs 27 or 28 of
Title I of the bill as agreed to in conference, if he finds in respect to
such articles either (1D that the duties specified in such paragraph
do not equal the differences in cost of production between domestic
and foreign articles or (2) that an industry in the United States is
being or is likelyy to be materially injured by reason of the importation
of any such articles.
Amendment No. 2431: The House bill provided that the provi-

sions of this title are declared to be a revision and codification of the
laws modified or repealed and are to be so held and construed. The
Senate amendment strikes out this provision because the ordinary
rules of statutory construction should apply* and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 2436: The Senate amendment provides that this

act may be cited as the "Tariff act of 1922"; and the House recedes.
J. W. FORDNEY,
W. R. GREEN,
NICHOLAS LONGWORTH,

Mlanager8 on the part of the IIowe.


